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ABSTRACT
The 18th century iron blast furnaces of the British N orth  Am erican 
Colonies w ere am ong the m ost costly and complex operations of their time. 
Once blow n in they operated for an average of 10 m onths. C onsum ption of raw  
m aterials (iron ore, charcoal, and flux) and production of iron w as m easured in 
tons per day. They also had  to have a dependable w ater supply to run  their blast 
mechanism . A nd last a furnace had  to have a m arket for the hundreds of tons of 
iron they produced. A transporta tion  netw ork  w as required to m ove raw  
m aterials to the furnace and to m ove iron to m arkets.
The location of a furnace w as not random  and had  a profound effect on its 
commercial viability. Furnaces were deliberately located to m axim ize resource 
utilization and the locations selected had  a profound influence on their 
commercial viability. W here the ow ners properly  w eighed the various factors 
that contributed to a successful furnace the enterprise prospered. W hen m istakes 
were m ade, viability w as im paired and the venture often failed.
John O ld and John W ilkinson devoted seven years determ ining the right 
location for the A lbem arle Iron W orks blast furnace (44AB72). W ilkinson also 
organized a well financed partnership of local Virginians and Pennsylvania 
ironm en to underw rite  the construction and operation. Yet A lbemarle w as 
"carried on at a very great expense and never produced  any profit..." (W alker 
1791), failing after less than  a year of operation. This paper utilized archival 
records, site reconnaissance, PIXE (particle-induced x-ray emission), and SEM 
(scanning electron m icroscope energy dispersive X-ray) to dem onstrate tha t 
a lthough m any factors contributed to the failure, the proxim ate cause w as high 
concentrations of titanium  in  the ore used and that the ore came from the M artin 
Mine.
"CARRIED ON AT A VERY GREAT EXPENSE AND NEVER
PRODUCED ANY PROFIT"
THE ALBEMARLE IRONWORKS (1770-72)
INTRODUCTION
The im portance of iron has been recognized through the ages and around 
the w orld. It was, and is, an essential elem ent of society. Pliny the Elder (Roman 
scholar 23-79 AD) wrote:
For by the aid of iron w e lay open the ground, we p lant trees, we prepare 
our v ineyard trees, and we force our vines each year to resum e their 
youthful state, by cutting aw ay their decayed branches. It is by the aid of 
iron that we construct houses, cleave rocks, and perform  so m any other 
useful offices of life, [quoted in W ertim e 1962:3]
W hile in the late 16th century Bartholom aeus Anglicus wrote:
[Iron is] m ore needful to m en than  the use of gold...W ithout iron the 
com m onalty be not sure against enemies; w ithout dread  of iron the 
comm on right is not governed; w ith  iron innocent m en are defended; and 
foolhardiness of w icked m en is chastised w ith dread of iron. A nd well- 
nigh no handiw ork  is w rought w ithout iron: no field is eared w ithout 
iron, neither tilling craft used, nor building builded w ithout iron.
As Great Britain gradually  industrialized after 1500, dem and for iron rose 
dram atically. Per capita consum ption, under 10 lbs. in 1580, climbed to over 25 
lbs. by 1740 (B. Thomas 1986:149). The introduction of the blast furnace and 
finery forge in the late 15th century and their rapid  spread during the 16th 
century, allowed the British iron industry  to m eet dem and. But, beginning in the 
early 17th century Britain w as forced to im port iron in ever increasing quantities. 
Im ports of Sw edish bar iron w ere only 1,000 tons in 1650. But by 1700 Sweden 
w as supplying over 12,000 tons of bar iron (Astrom 1982:129; H ildebrand 
1958:14). By 1760, w ith  total im ports of over 45,000 tons, England im ported more 
iron than it p roduced (H ildebrand 1958:14).
This w as in direct opposition to the prevailing economic theory,
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m ercantilism . This called for the m axim ization of national w ealth by a variety of 
means, one of the m ost im portan t of w hich was m aintaining a positive balance of 
trade. Exports w ere encouraged and im ports, especially finished goods, 
discouraged. Tax policies w ere tailored to encourage and protect domestic 
industry  and agricultural production. The goal w as self-sufficiency and 
m axim ized exports. Sea power, both naval and mercantile, w as crucial to control 
foreign m arkets and ensure delivery of dom estic products. Colonies w ere seen as 
an "in house" source of cheap raw  m aterials and a m arket for m anufactured 
goods. Colonies should be encouraged to produce raw  m aterials that could be 
converted into finished goods in the m other country, and discouraged from 
m anufacturing anything that could be m ade in the m other country.
The N orth  Am erican colonies d id  serve as a source of raw  m aterials for 
English industry  and as a m arket for English m anufactured goods. By the 1750s 
England's colonies provided 33% of im ports and bought 20% of England's 
exports. By the 1770s the colonies w ere providing 37% of im ports and buying 
42% of exports (McCusker and M enard 1985:40).
It w as initially hoped that Virginia, like Mexico and Peru, w ould be a land 
paved in gold, silver, and jewels. If not, the prim ary m ission of The Virginia 
Com pany w as to discover w hat "commodities" could be grown, m ined, or 
harvested in the new  colony to fuel England's hom e industries. Early explorers 
found that there w ere m any possibilities.
The role to be played by the new  colony w as laid out by a num ber of early 
17th century English authors. Lord de la W are in his 1610 treatise A  True and 
Sincere declaration of the purpose and ends of the Plantation begun in Virginia, wrote:
Lastly, the appearance and assurance of Private commodity to the 
particular undertakers, by recovering and possessing to them selves a 
fruitfull land, whence they m ay furnish and provide this Kingdom, w ith  
all such necessities and defects (Copper, Iron, Steel, Timber fo ships,
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yards, masts, cordage, sope ashes) under w hich we labour, and are now  
enforced to buy, and receive at the curtesie of other Princes, under the 
burthen  of great Customs, and heavy im positions, and at so high rates in 
trafique, by reason of the great w aste of them  from whence they are now  
derived, w hich threatens alm ost an im possibility long to recover them, or 
at least such losse in exchange, as both  the Kingdom e and Merchant, will 
be w eary of the deerenesse and peril. These being the true, and essential 
ends of this Plantation....[de la Ware, 1610]
Sir Francis Bacon in his essay "of Plantations" (Bacon 1625) Said the following
concerning the p roper products of the Virginia plantation:
W ood comm only aboundeth  b u t too m uch; and therefore tim ber is fit to 
be one. If there be iron ore, and stream s w hereupon to set the mills, iron is 
a brave com m odity w here w ood aboundeth.
Nicholas Ferrar, Sr., one of the earliest of the London Com pany's A dventurers 
and the father of one of its best know n mem bers, w rote that plantations were "for 
a supply  of those com m odities which we were fain to fetch from other countries 
at intolerable rates...” (Skipton 1907).
Prim ary am ong these comm odities was iron. According to contem porary 
accounts, The Virginia Com pany invested over £4,000 in the establishm ent of an 
ironw orks on Falling Creek, just south of Richmond. The destruction of the 
w orks by the Pow hatan Indians in 1622 ended not only the first ironw orks in 
N orth  America, bu t also contributed to the revocation of the com pany's charter 
by the King. But, it d id  no t end the dream  of large-scale production of iron in the 
colonies. M aurice Berkely, the son of the Ironm aster killed at Falling Creek, tried 
to rebuild  the ironw orks in 1623, b u t failed. Sir John Zouche attem pted to 
reestablish the w orks betw een 1634-38, bu t all he achieved w as the debts he 
com plained of in his will (Zouch 1904 [1636]). W illiam Byrd I considered 
building an iron w orks at Falling Creek in 1685, b u t ultim ately built only a mill. 
In N ew  England a num ber of iron w orks were established, including Saugus and 
Braintree. None w ere successful. Small-scale m anufacture of iron in bloomeries
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flourished th roughout the colonies.
It was not until A lexander Spotswood built the Tubal W orks probably in 
1720 that a blast furnace w as again operational in Virginia. Unlike its 
predecessors, Tubal w as successful and rem ained in blast for over 40 years. Once 
again iron production became an im portant goal of England's N orth  American 
Colonies. One of the major proponents of iron was pam phleteer and ironm onger, 
Joshua Gee. In 1720 he wrote:
unless we im port about 20,000 Tun of foreign Iron per annum, our 
M anufacturies cannot be com pleatly carry'd on... [which costs] 240,00 1. ... 
and if so great an A dvantaage as bringing the said Com m odities from our 
Plantations could be b rought to pass, it w ould augm ent our N avigation to 
the Plantations to m ore than double w hat it now  is; and not only be an 
additional Em ploym ent to our Ship-Builders, and all others concern'd 
therin, as well as to our Sailors and Seamen [Gee 1720:10-11]
Gee was a partner in the Principio Com pany, w ho established a num ber of blast 
furnaces in M aryland and Virginia in the 1720s. In 1730, as part of a 
Parliam entary lobbying campaign, he wrote:
The m aking and supplying ourselves w ith  Pig and Bar Iron from the 
Colonies is also very m aterial, since Foreigners d raw  betw een two and 
three hundred  thousand Pounds per A nnum  from us for that 
Com modity... N ow  if Encouragem ent was given for m aking Pig-Iron in 
our Plantations, that we m ight be certain of a Supply, then all Places in 
this K ingdom  w here there is W ater enough, and a sufficient Q uantity of 
W ood, m ight have Forges erected upon them; and w here Furnaces w ould 
not answ er so well as Forges, they m ight be converted to that Use also. 
This w ould  be a general Benefit to the Nation, and keep up  all the 
W oodlands in the Kingdom  to their full Value. [Gee 1738:68-71
A nother pam phleteer w rote Reflections on the Importation o f Bar Iron from 
Our Own Colonies of North America (Fibrary of Congress [EC] HF2044 .172 1757:3), 
proclaim ing "That Iron, as a Metal, is of infinitely more real Use than  Gold, is a 
Fact too obvious to stand in N eed of Proof".
Iron w as vital for the grow th of the Virginia colony, and Virginia is
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im portant to the history of the Am erican Iron Industry. The first Am erican iron 
was m ade at Jam estow n (1608), the first commercial ironw orks w as at Falling 
Creek (1619-22), the first successful blast furnace was the Tubal W orks (1720-63), 
and the first double air furnace (foundry) w as at M assaponax (1732).
Alm ost every facet of colonial life from agriculture to w arfare required 
iron. D uring the Am erican Revolution Virginia was a major supplier of cannon, 
shot, and other critical m ilitary supplies. The ironw orks in the 
R ichm ond/Fredericksburg area were recognized as critical to the w ar effort, and 
targeted by British forces under the com m and of Gen. Benedict Arnold, LTC 
Tarleton, and LTC Simcoe in 1781 (Tarleton 1787). D uring the Am erican Civil 
War, Richm ond w as again a m ilitary target. N ot only because it was the capital 
of the Confederacy, bu t also because Richm ond's industry  w as a major factor in 
the Confederacy's ability to w age war.
M en like John England in M aryland, A lexander Spotswood in Virginia, 
and Peter Flasenclever in N ew  York and N ew  Jersey started the Am erican iron 
industry. By 1750 Britain’s N orth Am erican colonies produced m ore iron than 
Great Britain, and by some estim ates 1 /  7th of the w orlds total (U.S. Bureau of the 
Census 1960:746; Bining 1938:134). Over half of this was produced in M aryland 
and Virginia (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1960:762; Bergstrom 1980:136).
M ost of this iron w as produced in charcoal fired cold blast furnaces. The 
18th century iron blast furnaces of the British N orth Am erican Colonies were 
am ong the m ost costly and complex businesses of their time. They required an 
enorm ous capital investm ent both  for construction and acquisition of land, 
required large crews of skilled and unskilled labor, and operated continuously 
for m onths at a time. They consum ed tons of raw  m aterials, w hich had  to be 
delivered to a relatively tight schedule, and produced tons of cast iron a day. 
Furnace m anagers also had  to take a longer view  than their industrial
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contem poraries. Forests, for the production of charcoal, were m anaged and cut 
on a 15-30 year cycle.
Unlike earlier industrial complexes, blast furnaces were ow ned by groups 
of investors, not craftsmen. The day to day operation of a blast furnace required 
the orchestration of a diverse team  of workers: colliers, founders, fillers, miners, 
teamsters, etc. But, in a revolutionary break  w ith  the past, the m an in charge w as 
often a professional m anager, not a m aster craftsman. Frequently, he w as also the 
bookkeeper. Unlike m ost 18th century industries, blast furnaces did not produce 
consum er goods. Pig iron w as an interm ediate p roduct that required additional 
processing. Furnaces either w orked the pig iron into w rought (bar) iron at a 
com pany ow ned finery forge or sold it to independent forge owners or iron 
m erchants (mongers). Blast furnaces represented such a radical departure from 
earlier m anufacturing, that Edw ard Heite (personal com m unication 1998) has 
called the blast furnaces of the Chesapeake both the first m odern industry  and 
the first just in  tim e industry.
Given the scope, both in term s of capital requirem ents and operations, it is 
not surprising that colonial blast furnace operators invested a considerable 
am ount of time in site selection.
In 1619, w hen Falling Creek w as being built, the population of Virginia 
was not large enough to absorb the ou tpu t of even one blast furnace. Initially, the 
only m arket large enough w as England. In the early 1700s it was still the English 
market, not that of the Chesapeake, that m otivated the construction of blast 
furnaces like the Principio, Bristol, and Baltimore Companies. But, as the colonial 
population grew, so too did the local dem and for iron. A nd if it m ade little 
economic sense for England to im port iron from  Sweden and Russia, it m ade 
even less sense to transport it across the Atlantic to the Colonies.
By 1775 sixteen blast furnaces and num erous bloom eries and forges had  
been constructed in Virginia. The Albemarle Iron W orks (1770-72), South 
Garden, Virginia, w as established just prior to the start of the Am erican
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Revolution. It w as no t a pioneer blast furnace, the process w as well understood 
w hen the com pany w as form ed on 28 December 1770. Two of the partners, John 
Old and John W ilkinson, spent seven years finding the right spot for "seating & 
putting  in repair a Furnace Forge... & the necessary buildings for m aking Piggs & 
Bar Iron & also com m on & Flask castings" (W alker-Page 1770b).
To all appearances they did  an excellent job of site selection. The South 
Fork of the H ardw are River w ould provide a dependable source of pow er for the 
w ater wheel. The area w as well w ooded and  had  abundant beds of iron ore. 
W ilkinson p u t considerable effort into convincing a num ber of Virginians to p u t 
up  sufficient capital to finance the project. Yet w ith all their attention to detail the 
com pany failed during  its first year of operation. It w as "carried on at a very 
great expense and never p roduced any profit" (W alker 1791).
This paper will concern itself w ith the rise and fall of the Albemarle Iron 
W orks which is located southw est of Charlottesville (Figure 1) in South Garden, 
Virginia (Figure 2). A variety of m eans will be used to study the problem(s) that 
caused Albemarle to term inate operations in the Spring of 1772. These include 
archival resources (deeds, letters, depositions, property  records, etc.); research 
into the m etallurgy of charcoal cold blast furnaces; exam ination of the ore; site 
reconnaissance and evaluation; and  analysis of slag recovered from the site. The 
slag w as analyzed using PIXE (proton induced X-ray emission), SEM (scanning 
electron microscope energy dispersive X-ray analysis), and microscopy. Since 
there is no docum entary evidence that the ore used at the furnace came from the 
M artin Mine, com parison of the slag and ore analysis will used to confirm the 
connection.
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Figure 1. M ap of Virginia show ing the location of the Albemarle Iron Works.
to Cha
Arrfmonett
Figure 2. Location of the A lbem arle Iron W orks 
and M artin Mine. D illw yn 100K USGS Q uad.
GOALS AN D  OBJECTIVES
The Albemarle Iron W orks Albemarle (44AB72) has been the subject of a 
num ber of earlier studies. The 1880 U. S. Census included a Report on the Mining 
Industries of the United Sates (exclusive of precious metals): With Special Investigations 
into the Iron Resources of the Republic and into the Cretaceous Coals of the Northwest. 
(Pum pelly 1886 and 1991:263). Included w as an assay of ore collected at tw o sites 
in N orth  Garden, including the M artin Mine. William Bowron also included the 
N orth  G arden ore in The Practical M etallurgy of Titaniferous Ores (1883:162). 
The Rev. Edgar W oods (1901 and 1932:56-57) in his Albemarle County in Virginia 
discussed the furnace and the M artin Mine. In 1960 Prof. Robert S. Young, of the 
University of Virginia d id  a survey of the M artin Mine and his findings were 
published in the Virginia D epartm ent of M ineral Resources Bulletin 77 (Nelson 
1962:69). Thomas V. Dagenhart, Jr. and Gary L. M addox, also from the 
University of Virginia (1977:360-363), looked at the geology of the M artin Mine. 
The ore w as included in Geology and Virginia (Dietrick 1970:24), Minerals of 
Albemarle County (Mitchell 1988:2, 9-10), and Minerals of Virginia (Dietrick 1990:41, 
226). Finally, in 1992 W illiam W. Reynolds published A n  Account of the 
Albemarle Iron W orks' in The Magazine of Albemarle County History.
Each of these w orks told p art of the story of the failure of the Albemarle 
Iron W orks. Bowron (1883), the 1880 Census (1886 and 1991), Nelson (1962), 
Dietrick (1970 and 1990), and Mitchell (1988) w ere concerned solely w ith m ineral 
resources and did not discuss the furnace. Rev. W oods' w ork was a history of 
A lbemarle C ounty and the ironw orks w as a minor, two page, entry. Like m any 
early county histories, it w as often anecdotal, based on secondary sources, and 
contained num erous errors. He proposed that it w as some "foreign ingredient" 
w hich caused the failure.
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D agenhart and M addox w ere geologists and w ere therefor prim arily  
concerned w ith the M artin Mine and its ore. A lthough they d id  look at some of 
the Albemarle Iron W orks docum ents held at the University of Virginia, their 
history drew  heavily on Rev. W oods (1901 and 1932:56-57). They referred to 
W illiam Twaddell as the "mine foreman" and w rote that the "mining venture 
never appeared to be too profitable partially due to m ism anagem ent by John 
W ilkinson and partially because of the poor quality of the ore" (D agenhart and 
M addox 1977:360). Their m etallurgical analysis was based on Bowron's 1883 'The 
Practical M etallurgy of Titaniferous Ores'. Their interpretation suffered from a 
lack of understanding  of iron m aking and an understandable geological bias.
Reynolds' article is both a good synthesis of the earlier work, and excellent 
archival research. He uses the docum ents to correct m ost of the earlier works' 
historical errors. Reynolds looked at a num ber of possible causes for the failure. 
He too, based on D agenhart and M addox, concluded that it w as titanium  that 
caused the failure.
The goal of this paper w as to analyze all of the possible factors that could 
have contributed to the failure of the Albemarle Iron W orks, and determ ine the 
cause. The research em ployed all previous know n work, as well as archival 
m aterial and site reconnaissance to create a com prehensive history of the 
Albemarle venture. N um erous works, both  historical and m odern, on the 
m anufacture of iron w ere used  to determ ine the possible causes for Albemarle's 
failure. M etallurgical texts and slag analysis (PIXE, SEM, etc.) w as used to 
determ ine the proxim ate cause. A secondary objective was to determ ine if the 
M artin Mine w as the source for the iron ore used at Albemarle.
A short overview  of the  history of iron m aking and the technology 
em ployed in the colonial era is included as a fram ew ork for understanding  the 
problem s encountered by the Albem arle Iron W orks. It is also hoped that it will 
prove of use for others researching the colonial iron industry.
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CHAPTER 1: Iron
Iron is the fourth  m ost com m on elem ent in the earth 's crust. Of the metals, 
only alum inum  is m ore abundant. But, unlike copper and gold, iron is rarely 
found in metallic, "native", form. Native iron is found in usable quantities only 
on Disko Island w est of G reenland (Craddock 1995:101-103; Rostoker and 
Bronson 1990:41; W ertim e and M uhly 1980:11). M ost iron is found as an oxide 
and m ust be chemically altered before it can be used. Some metallic iron is found 
in m eteors (Craddock 1995:103-109). But, outside of sagas and fairy tales, w here 
it often provided the m etal for the best m agic weapons, meteoric iron is very rare 
and has rarely been a major source of iron. The exception being China w here 
there is evidence that early sm iths used sm elted and meteoric iron 
interchangeably (W agner 1999:1).
The im portance of iron to the Virginia colony cannot be denied. A nd by 
the 18th century, iron perm eated every aspect of life. But, each required a slightly 
different "iron" w ith  different w orking properties. An iron w orker of the 18th 
century w as concerned w ith  a w ide variety of operational characteristics 
including: m elting tem perature, m alleability (ability to shape w ith  a hamm er), 
fluidity in casting, ease of welding, hardness, and ability to hold an edge. Iron 
was, and is, so adaptable because it is a family of materials. It is usually used as 
an alloy w ith  other elements, seldom  in a pure  metallic form. The physical 
characteristics of any iron alloy are largely determ ined by the other trace 
elem ents present. These properties could be substantially altered by the inclusion 
of small am ounts of carbon, phosphorus, sulfur, copper, m anganese, silicon, 
titanium , and other elements. Sometimes the inclusions conferred benefits, others 
w ere injurious. Sometimes the benefits w ere use specific. The m ost im portant 
inclusion is carbon, it determ ines the overall w orking characteristics of the iron
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(whether the resulting alloy is w rought iron, cast iron, or steel).
Bar, Pig, and Steel: The Types of Iron
A lthough there are an infinite num ber of iron alloys, all fall into three 
broad categories based on carbon content- w rough t iron, cast iron, and steel. A 
fourth historic type, phosphoric iron, is no longer used. None is pure  metallic 
iron, each is an alloy or a composite. A lthough, all three are generally over 90% 
metallic iron, they behave very differently. The devil is in the details and in this 
case w hat m akes up  the rest of the alloy determ ines the character of the whole. 
Each type of iron has uses for w hich it was better suited. Superiority or 
inferiority is use specific, not inherent in the type of iron. H ow  they w ere used 
and the quantities of each dem anded by the m arketplace have varied through 
time. As uses and  dem and changed, new  production  technologies were 
developed. A detailed description of how  they w ere m ade will be covered in  a 
later chapter.
Bar Iron
As m uch as 90-95%, of the iron used in the 17th and 18th centuries w as bar 
(bloom or w rought) iron. Today w rough t iron w ould be described as "a metal- 
fiber composite ... [a] m ixture of pure  iron and particles of slag" It could be 
ham m ered, tw isted, and filed into alm ost any shape w ithout breaking. W rought 
iron can be w orked either hot or cold and it only stress (hammer) hardens 
mildly. This m eans tha t it can be ham m ered or bent repeatedly w ithout m aking 
it brittle (Gordon 1996:8). Bar iron only rarely needs to be annealed to relieve 
stress. It has less than  0.15% carbon and a m elting tem perature around 1,500°C. 
The best bar iron had  small, uniform ly dispersed particles of slag. It w as
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m alleable and strong, deriving these properties from both its metallic and non- 
metallic constituents.
W rought iron could be "case hardened" by placing it back into a fire and 
allowing a thin layer of steel to form  on the outside. This w as a com m on practice 
w ith  tools and parts of m achinery or w eapons (Gordon 1996:7-10).
Bar iron is not a finished product. It w as sold for use by forges, 
blacksmiths, farriers, and others to produce a w ide variety of "w rought iron" 
objects including: nails, hinges, lock plates, horseshoes, hooks, m achine parts, 
barrel hoops, iron tires for wheels, etc. (Figure 3). It has been estim ated that as 
m uch as a th ird  of all British bar iron w as turned  into nails during the 17th and 
18th centuries (Flinn 1959:147).
W rought iron w as either m ade in a bloom ery (directly from ore) or by 
decreasing the carbon content of pig iron in a finery forge (called decarburizing, 
fining, or refining). The carbon w as rem oved by m elting the pig iron in an 
oxidizing fire. The pig w ould  be fed into the hearth  directly in front of the air 
blast. As the pig m elted, the carbon w as literally burned  out. Some 
decarburization also resulted from  the oxidizing action of the slag (see chapter 
for a detailed description). The bloom  w as then ham m ered to reduce the slag 
content and convert it to a m ore usable form, often called bar iron.
Prior to 1783 the terms fining and refining were used interchangeable in the West But after 
the European invention of puddling in 1783, refining and fining often refer to two very different 
processes. Whereas fining retains its old meaning, refining is the term used for the (usually) coke 
fired oxidation of silicon as part of the puddling process. Thus, historic documents prior to 1783 may 
use either term to describe decarburization. But references to refining after 1783 usually refer to the 
removal of silicon, not carbon. By using the term "fining" for decarburization, modem authors can 
differentiate between the two processes and avoid confusion.
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Figure 3. W rought iron products. Photo by author.
Figure 4. 18th Century Virginia Pig Iron. Top- Bristol Com pany 1742. 
M iddle- Chiswell's Furnace. Bottom- Fredericksville Com pany 1736. 
Photos by author.
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If pig iron had  a high silicon content, the silicon had  to be rem oved. 
Oxides of silicon are m ore difficult to reduce than  iron and require high 
tem peratures. These are hard  to achieve in a charcoal cold blast furnace and  did  
not become a significant problem  until after the adoption of hot blast in 1840. The 
higher tem peratures in the ho t blast furnaces developed at that time reduced 
significant am ounts of silicon into the m elt which had  to be rem oved.
Bloomeries produced  the m ajority of European iron until the late 16th and 
early 17th century. Currently, it is very difficult to distinguish betw een bloom ery 
iron and fined cast iron. How ever, w ith  further advances in the analytical tools 
available, it m ay be possible in the near future. Because of the lower operating 
tem perature of bloomeries, bloom ery iron m ay have generally lower levels of 
silicon, phosphorus, and sulfur (Rostoker and Bronson 1990:11). But, the same 
result can be, and was, achieved by using an ore that w as low in phosphorus and 
sulfur and running  a colder furnace.
Pig Iron
Cast iron is an alloy of iron and 2-4.5% carbon, w ith silicon and other trace 
elements. The am ount and chemical m akeup of these inclusions affects its 
mechanical properties, in both m olten and solid states. W here pure  iron m elts at 
1550°C, the m elting (liquidus) tem perature of cast iron falls betw een 1550°C (0% 
carbon) and 1143°C (4.3% carbon). Cast iron is virtually slag free and cannot be 
ham m ered or w orked hot, bu t m ust be m olten to be worked. Pig iron could be 
cast into m ore com plicated shapes than  w ere possible w ith w rought iron, b u t it 
was brittle and broke easily if stressed. H am m ering pig iron results only in small 
pieces of pig iron.
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Figure 5. 1773 cast iron stove plate by Isaac Zane. Photo by author.
Figure 6. Cast iron objects. Photo by author.
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W hen m olten iron w as tapped  out of a blast furnace it was cast into 
various shapes, thus "cast iron" (Figures 3, 4, and 5). Early blast furnaces were 
small and a day's production w as frequently cast into one large piece. This was 
called a sow or "sow iron". As furnace capacity grew  the sows became 
increasingly unw ieldy. To reduce the weight, side channels w ere added. To the 
iron w orkers this looked like piglets suckling at a sow and so the sm aller pieces 
w ere called "pig iron" or pigs (Figure 4). The large central channel was still 
som etim es referred to as a sow into the 1700s.
D uring the 17th and 18th century cast iron was used for three purposes- 
cast into pigs for fu ture use, sold, or cast into finished products. Most was either 
sold or, in  a vertical m onopoly, transferred to finery forges. These decarburized 
the pig iron, converting it to bar iron. This was the m ost com m on use of cast iron 
until well into the 19th century. Until then the m arket for cast iron products was 
very small and there w as little need for separate foundries. M ost colonial blast 
furnaces doubled as foundries, m aking enough cast iron objects to satisfy local 
dem and. Instead of being run  into pigs, cast iron could be ladled or run  directly 
into m olds to m ake a variety of products. W ooden patterns could be pressed 
directly into the sand floor of the casting shed to m ake flat castings like stove 
plates and firebacks. Three-dim ensional objects like kettles or cannon were cast 
in m ultipart m olds called flasks.
Pig iron w as classified by the "color" of the fracture surface: white, gray, 
and m ottled. The physical properties, and color, of cast iron were largely 
determ ined by the speed it w as cooled and to some extent the tem perature of the 
furnace and chemical com position of the iron. The faster the iron cooled the m ore 
likely it was to form w hite iron. Conversely, a slow cooling iron tended to be 
gray. A hotter furnace w ould  cause the iron to take up  m ore silicon. Silicon 
prom oted the form ation of gray iron. This process w as not fully understood until
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the late 19th century. Until then furnace m asters had  to w ork  by trial and error, 
and errors resulted in unusable iron. Sulfur, in even m inute quantities, resulted 
in w hite iron. Phosphorus increased the fluidity of cast iron, encouraged the 
form ation of grey iron, and depressed the solidification tem perature.
W hite iron is extremely hard, practically impossible to chisel or file, and 
w as generally avoided by ironm asters because it was so difficult to work. It is 
still considered "unmachineable" by m odern ironw orkers. Its hardness is the 
result of m ost of the carbon taking the form of iron carbide (Fe3C, cementite).
W hite cast iron is m ore brittle than  other cast irons, bu t also m uch m ore resistant 
to abrasion. Until recently it was used to m ake plow  blades and is still used in 
rock crushers and grinders. The ancient Chinese used it to m ake plow s as well as 
digging and cutting tools. Experim ental archaeology has show n w hite iron to be 
excellent for gravers and arrow heads, and suitable for axes and other chopping 
tools. It can be converted to gray iron by placing it in  a furnace and holding it at 
red  heat. This causes the cem entite to decom pose into ferrite, a low tem perature 
form  of pure  iron, and graphite. The technique was used by the Chinese as early 
as the th ird  century BC (W agner 1993 and 2001:64), bu t does not appear to have 
been used in the W est until the 19th century (Rostoker and Bronson 1990:17-18; 
G ordon 1996:257).
Gray cast iron consists of ferrite, pearlite (plates of cementite in a ferrite 
matrix), and graphite flakes. It is the graphite that causes the fracture to look 
gray. The graphite is also responsible for gray iron being easier to work. On 
m odern  m achines it acts as a lubricant. The flakes also break  up  the structure of 
the iron and m ake it m ore resistant to cracking. Gray iron is softer than w hite or 
m ottled iron and is easier to work. It can be cut and filed. Gray cast iron was the 
preferred product of European blast furnaces during the colonial period.
M ottled iron is com posed of a com bination of w hite and gray iron. Rather
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than  conferring the benefits of both, it results in an iron w ith the shortcom ings of 
both. A lthough a num ber of m ottled iron objects have been found, it does not 
appear to have been deliberately m ade. But, rather have been the result of poor 
control of the sm elting process (Rostoker and Bronson 1990:18).
The Chinese began using cast iron as early as the 4th or 5th centuries B.C. 
(W agner 1993 and 1999). D uring the H an dynasty (206 BC-220 AD) cast iron w as 
in w ide use in China for products as diverse as plows and cooking pots (W agner 
2001). It is not understood w hy Europeans m ade so little use of cast iron. The 
technology for the production of cast iron and casting it into useful shapes 
existed in Europe. Tylecote has dem onstrated that both  the Greeks and Romans 
experim ented w ith  cast objects. Even though cast iron pots have been found in 
European contexts as early as 100 AD, the blast furnace and  the ability to 
produce large quantities of cast iron do no t occur until m uch later. The prim ary 
im petus appears to be the m anufacture of cannon and m unitions in the 14th and 
15th century (Tylecote 1976:57, 1987:325-327).
W hile iron cannon balls are com m on in the late 15th century, the first 
English dom estic products d id  no t appear until the next century. Cast iron pots 
appeared in 1543, followed by firebacks and  stove plates in 1548, and firedogs in 
1573 (Rostoker and Bronson 1990:117). D em and for cast iron dom estic products 
rem ained low, during  the 16th and 17th century 95% of the ou tpu t of the 
Rievaulx blast furnace was converted to w rought iron (Schubert 1957:246). But 
the dem and for cast iron products grew  and by the m id-19th century cast iron 
products dom inated the m arket. It w as cast into a variety of shapes including: 
pots, kettles, frying pans, firebacks, and  cannons (Gordon 1996:10-11). In the 19th 
century it was used for boilers, decorative ironw ork, and structural m em bers as 
well.
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Steel
Steel is an alloy of iron w ith  0.5-2.0% carbon, com posed of varying 
quantities of cementite, ferrite, m artensite, and pearlite. M artensite is form ed by 
rapidly  cooling a hot piece of steel. This process is called quenching. Generally, 
steel's properties are interm ediate betw een w rought and cast iron. It is neither as 
brittle as cast iron, nor as m alleable as w rought iron. But it is hard  like cast iron. 
The higher the carbon content the harder and less malleable it becomes. At 
tem peratures above 900°C it can be forged like w rought iron. Steel can also be 
hardened by cold ham m ering. M ost im portantly  steel holds an edge.
M uch like bronze, steel becom es m uch harder and stronger w hen 
ham m ered cold. A nd it has been proposed  that cold w orking is a carry over from 
bronze sm ithing. Cold w orked steel is at least equal to bronze in term s of 
toughness and w ear resistance. But, it is also brittle, especially if its carbon 
content is m uch over 0.5%.
Steel is the only iron that can be hardened by quenching. This is 
accom plished by plunging red  ho t steel into a liquid. Q uenching also results in 
brittle steel. Annealing is a technique for return ing  bendability or m alleability to 
steel at the expense of hardness. The steel is placed into an oven or fire and 
heated at a low tem perature for an extended period of time. Through a 
com bination of quenching, ham m er hardening, and annealing an ironsm ith can 
achieve alm ost any com bination of hardness and malleability.
Until the in troduction of such technologies as the Bessemer Converter in 
the late 19th century, steel w as both  rare and expensive. The value attached to 
steel can be seen linguistically. M ost languages have separate term s for steel and 
other forms of iron. The w ords for steel generally carry connotations of value and 
desirability . It w as used only in such item s as sw ords or m uskets, expensive
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tablewares, or in small pieces w elded into w rought iron tools for cutting edges.
D uring the 17th and 18th centuries steel w as m ade in Europe and America 
by adding carbon to bar iron or rem oving carbon from pig iron. The form er 
m ethod (cementation) form ed a thin layer (or blister) of steel on the outside of a 
bar by heating it. This could be done one bar at a time, bu t m any bars could also 
be packed in pow dered  charcoal and heated in a sealed container (called a coffin 
or chest). The longer the bar w as heated w ith  carbon the m ore was absorbed, b u t 
the upper lim it seems to be, fortuitously, 1.5%. The process, once understood, 
was reasonably controllable and steelm akers could consistently achieve a carbon 
content of 0.5-1.5%. But, the bar w as only steel on the outside and still w rought 
iron on the inside, and the iron had  to be left in the furnace for 6-20 days 
(Barraclough 1976; G ordon 1996:173-176). Bars could be w elded together to form 
an iron and steel sandw ich (shear steel) or m elted together to form a 
hom ogenous steel (crucible steel). Until advances in both  m etallurgy and 
technology allow ed iron m akers to accurately control the chem istry of iron, it 
was very difficult to rem ove just enough carbon from pig iron to transform  it into 
steel. However, "Natural, German, and  Cullen" steel w ere produced as early as 
the 1500s (Barraclough 1976:65-66; G ordon 1996:12; Rostoker and Bronson 
1990:121-25).
In Japan, the M iddle East, China, and Italy it w as found that bars of 
w rought iron (low carbon) placed in a crucible w ith  m olten pig iron (high 
carbon) w ould resu lt in steel. In 4-6 hours the carbon in the m olten p ig  iron 
diffused into the w rought iron resulting form ing steel (Barraclough 1976:83-86; 
Biringuccio 1966:67-70 [1540]; Rostoker and Bronson 1990:125-126). If a high 
enough tem perature could be achieved to m elt the w rought and pig iron, good 
hom ogenous steel resulted. In Europe this technique w as no longer used by the 
m id 17th century (Rostoker and Bronson 1990:126). It was replaced by
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cementation, w hich although it took longer and did not produce as high quality 
steel, p roduced a larger quantity. But, after 1855 a grow ing am ount of English 
steel w as m ade in crucibles, no t w ith  blister steel, but by m elting together 
Swedish pig and w rought iron (Barraclough 1976:83-84). By the end of the 19th 
century both  blister and crucible steel had  been eclipsed by new  technologies like 
Bessemer and Siemens.
Phosphoric Iron
In pre-industrial times there is increasing evidence that there m ay have 
been a fourth type of iron, phosphoric. A detailed description of the effects of 
phosphorus on iron is contained in C hapter 6 and the m odern iron and steel 
industry 's a ttitude on phosphorus w ere clearly stated by Turner in 1900.
It is no t necessary to search for phosphorus, m ost irons contain m ore than
is needed, and the care should be to keep it w ithin limits. [Turner
1900:204].
While it is true tha t small am ounts of phosphorus (under 0.2%) m ake iron 
and steel m uch stronger and harder, m odern  m etallurgists often see only that it 
inhibits carburization (needed to form steel) and  causes it to be cold short (brittle 
at room  tem perature). The fact that phosphorus m akes iron brittle and inhibits 
the form ation of steel overshadow ed all its other effects.
As a result, early iron that contains phosphorus is often view ed as inferior. 
This perception w as reinforced by the fact that m ost phosphoric irons were low 
in carbon. Since steel w as the "ideal" m odern  iron, high phosphorus, low  carbon 
iron w as poor quality by definition. By extension, phosphoric iron was seen as an 
indicator that the sm elter used bog ore, an inferior ore.
It is becom ing increasingly clear that although the injurious effects of
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phosphorus w ere am ong the first recognized by ironsm iths, so too were the 
benefits. A nd for some purposes the benefits outw eighed the disadvantages, and 
were actively exploited by early iron workers.
Steel was difficult to m ake because the carbon content w as very hard  to 
control. But phosphoric iron, w ith m any of the sam e properties as m edium  steel, 
was easy to make. All that was required was a high phosphorus ore. Early iron 
workers, rather than  being forced to use bog ore, m ay have actively sought it to 
m ake high quality phosphoric iron.
M etallographic studies of early iron indicate that rather than avoid 
phosphoric iron, early iron w orkers deliberately p roduced it and  preferentially 
used it w here steel like qualities were required. For instance phosphoric iron w as 
frequently used in early w eapons and tools (Craddock 1995:238; Rostoker and 
Bronson 1990:22). There is evidence that w ealthy individuals in the M iddle Ages 
m ay have had  tw o sw ords. A high phosphorus one to use during the sum m er 
cam paigns, and a low  phosphorus one for the w inter (Rostoker and Bronson 
1990:22).
As the technology for m anufacturing steel became m ore reliable and steel 
became m ore available, the dem and for phosphoric iron declined. By the tim e the 
Albemarle Iron W orks w as founded, the use of phosphoric iron had  all b u t 
disappeared. As the dem and for cast iron grew  in the 18th and 19th century 
phosphorus' ability to increase the fluidity of cast iron once again became 
im portant. But phosphoric iron ceased to be a substitute for steel and its harm ful 
effects predom inated  (see C hapter 6).
The Hierarchy of Iron: Steel, Wrought, and Lowly Cast
For m ost of its history there w as pecking order or hierarchy of iron. Steel
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w as recognized as a superior m aterial w orldw ide. Cast or pig iron w as 
frequently characterized as inherently inferior to the tw o other forms of iron. 
This rank  ordering w as due to a num ber of factors- m arket forces, a lack of 
understanding  of m etallurgy and reliance on alchemy, and available technology.
Until the introduction of m odern  m ass production  techniques in  the late 
19th century, dem and for steel alw ays outstripped supply. Steel w as seldom 
produced  directly. It w as the result of additional processing of w rought or cast 
iron. The m ethods involved pu tting  another form of iron back into a fire.
In the alchemical tradition, fire w as a purifying agent. Iron w as m ade up  
of "pure", liquid m ercury and a combustible earthy sulfur. Fire w as used to 
purify the iron by burning out the sulfur or dross. Aristotle described steel as 
purified iron. Until the advent of m odern  chem istry steel w as view ed as "clean" 
or "pure". While w rough t iron and especially cast iron w ere dirty  (Wertime and 
M uhly 1980:5). Cast iron especially was seen as "foule, blacke, and dark", 
(M onardes 1574 as quoted in W ertim e and M uhly 1980:5), crude (Hartley 
1957:171), or raw.
The established hierarchy w as a logical one grounded  in the alchemical 
tradition. Cast iron w hen subjected to the purifying action of fire w as converted 
to w rought iron. W rought iron w hen further purified by fire, became steel.
Further justification w as the result of m arket forces. Until the m iddle of 
the 19th century Europeans used m uch m ore w rought iron than cast iron. Cast or 
pig iron was seen prim arily  as a raw  m aterial requiring additional processing 
before it could be used. A gain the process of converting pig iron to w rought iron 
involved the purifying action of fire. In both the European fining and puddling  
processes this is often referred to as bringing the iron to "nature". In historic 
docum ents this processing involved the rem oval of "impurities". As a result of 
the additional processing tim e and  costs, w rought sold for m ore than cast iron. It
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could be fined into w rought iron or subjected to even m ore time consum ing and 
expensive processing to convert it to steel. The alchemical prejudice was 
reinforced by the technology used. Cast iron was the cheapest form of iron, 
because it required no additional processing. Steel w as the m ost expensive 
because it required the most.
But, the prim ary  cause of the deep-rooted feeling that cast iron was 
inferior resulted from a total m isunderstanding  of the true nature of iron. It w as 
a direct outgrow th of the alchemical tradition of both Europe and Asia. Fire w as 
used  to rem ove im purities. Cast iron that w as subjected to fire became w rought 
iron. W rought iron w hen treated w ith  fire became steel. Som ething that requires 
"refining" or "purifying", m ust be inferior.
But, the only im purity  rem oved w as carbon. If a h igher carbon content 
m akes cast iron inherently inferior to w rought iron, then it follows that steel 
m ust be inferior as well, because steel is also contam inated w ith  carbon. 
European ironm asters w ere "purifying" cast iron by rem oving carbon, to convert 
it to w rought iron. At the sam e tim e their prim ary m ethod for m aking steel was 
to add  carbon to w rought iron. H ad European ironm asters understood the 
chem istry of iron, they m ight have produced  significantly m ore steel earlier and 
at a low er cost.
M any m odern  researchers continue to characterize cast iron as an inferior 
form of iron. This is the result of a lack of understanding  of the chem istry of iron 
and a perpetuation  of an historic bias. M odern researchers cite cast iron as 
inferior because historic sources say it w as and because historic sources state that 
im purities m ust be rem oved to convert it to w rought iron. This is totally 
incorrect and ignores all has been learned about the m etallurgy of iron over the 
last 300 years.
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CHAPTER 2: A Short History of Iron M aking
The first iron w as m ade abou t 4000 years ago. It is generally 
acknow ledged that iron technology initially developed in Anatolia (m odern 
Turkey) and Southw est Asia. From there it spread across Europe, Africa, and 
Asia.
The earliest furnaces w ere of the bloom ery type and closely resem bled 
contem porary copper and bronze furnaces. They converted iron ore directly into 
a "bloom" of low carbon iron. Two basic types were in use, bowl and short shaft 
furnaces. The least com plicated w as the sim ple bowl furnace. It consisted of a 
depression in the ground. Ore and fuel were loaded directly into the hole. Blast 
w as p rovided  by som e form of bellows. The sm elt had  to be halted w hen the 
bowl filled w ith  slag and then both  the bloom  and slag were m anually  rem oved. 
The bloom  w as then ham m ered to reduce the slag content and convert it into a 
usable form. W hile sim ple structurally, the bowl furnace is also very inefficient. 
The ho t gas escapes out the open top and  has little tim e to react w ith  the ore.
Over time the bowl furnace w as elaborated and m ade larger and m ore 
efficient. This w as done prim arily  by increasing the dep th  and diam eter of the 
furnace. This allowed m ore tim e for the hot com bustion gases to reduce the iron 
ore, decreased therm al loss, and increased the size of the bloom. Provision was 
also m ade for the tapping off of the liquid slag, so that the furnace could operate 
for longer periods. Eventually the sides became high enough that the bowl 
became a shaft. A detailed discussion of the construction and operation of 
various kinds of early bloom ery furnaces can be found in Early Metal M ining and 
Production (Craddock 1995), Early Iron Production- Archaeology, Technology and 
Experiments (Norbach ed. 1997), The Coming of the Age of Iron (W ertime and 
M uhly 1980), Metals in Antiquity  (Young et al. 1999), and the publications of R. F.
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Tylecote (1962, 1976, 1986, and  1987).
H ad no other factors been involved, furnaces w ould have continued to 
increase in height, increasing efficiency; and in size, increasing yield (bloom 
weight). But, there w as very little change in furnace size from the rise of the 
Rom an Em pire until the late M iddle Ages. There w ere a num ber of reasons for 
this "stagnation", bu t chief am ong them  was pow er limitations. A m an w ith  a 
ham m er is lim ited to w orking a fairly small bloom. The volum es and pressures 
of air required  for large furnaces w ere beyond the capability of hum an muscles. 
As a result, the Rom an and early M edieval arm ies w ere supplied by arm ies of 
bloomers.
All of this changed w ith the application of w ater power. Interestingly, 
m onasteries w ere the vehicle for the spread of w ater pow er. W ith the 
in troduction of w ater pow er the size of the bloom  grew  an order of m agnitude 
from around 10kg to 100kg (Blick 1991:14). So integral a part of iron w orking did  
the w ater pow ered ham m er become, that the w ord  "hammer" becom es a 
synonym  for a forge in English.
Shaft bloom eries are d ivided into low bloom eries and high bloomeries. 
The transition poin t is not well defined. But at some poin t the walls grow  high 
enough that it becomes a high bloomery. The additional height allowed a greater 
am ount of the heat to be absorbed by the charge and less exhausted to the 
atm osphere. It also subjected the ore to a longer exposure to a reducing 
atm osphere. The result w as increased efficiency and fuel economy, w ith a higher 
percentage of the ore being converted to metallic iron.
However, some other fundam ental changes occurred. The taller the 
furnace stack, the longer it took for the charge to w ork  its w ay to the hearth. The 
bowl, dome, and low  bloom eries w ere batch operations. A t the end of the day, 
the operator shut them  dow n. At som e point, this ceased to be an option w ith the
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high bloomery. Additionally, a m an pow ered bellows was no longer able to force 
air through the resistance of the burden.
The drive for increased yield and fuel efficiency is the basis for one of the 
theories of the developm ent of the blast furnace. This postulates a relatively 
seamless transition from  the high bloom ery to the blast furnace. The shaft 
continued to increase in height until it required a w ater driven blast. A t some 
point the bloom ery became tall enough that it w as capable of producing both  a 
bloom  of low carbon iron or liquid high carbon iron (cast iron). This w as 
accom plished by m anipulating the ratio of charcoal to ore. Using m ore charcoal 
resulted in  cast iron. The transition to a true blast furnace occurred w hen it w as 
no longer possible to use one furnace to produce the tw o varieties of iron.
There is a considerable body of literature on the history of iron technology 
in Europe. The following periodicals and books are a good place to start, and 
their bibliographies provide additional sources: Journal of Historical Metallurgy, 
Post-Medieval Archaeology, A gren (1998), Agricola (1950 [1556]), Biringuccio 1966 
[1540], C raddock (1995), Forbes (1950), Gies (1994), H assenfratz (1812, in French), 
ICCROM (1985), Percy (1864), Rostoker and Bronson (1990), C. S. Smith (1968, 
1981), Tylecote (1976, 1987), Tylecote and Day (1991), W ertim e (1962), and 
W ertim e and M uhly (1980).
An English Context
W ith tw o exceptions, the early developm ent and use of iron and iron 
technology in the British Isles did not differ substantially from w hat took place in 
Europe. Because of Britain's geographic position, off the w estern edge of Europe, 
technology generally arrived later. For instance Britain did not m ake the 
transition from bronze to iron until 800-550 B.C. The second difference was that
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the shaft furnace seems to have gone out of use after the Rom an era.
A lthough iron technology first developed in Anatolia and Southw est Asia, 
the innovative center quickly m oved to Europe. M ost of the technological 
advances, including the blast furnace, developed in N orthern  Europe. Following 
the construction of the first English blast furnace in 1496, the flow of technology 
transfer changed dram atically. The ironm asters of the U nited Kingdom  achieved 
clear technological superiority  by the early 1700s and m ost of the technological 
advances m ade during  the 18th and early 19th centuries w ere British. By 1800 
Britain w as the largest p roducer of iron and steel in the w orld. By the m id 19th 
century the U nited Kingdom  produced as m uch iron and steel as the rest of the 
w orld combined.
For those in terested in gaining a greater understand ing  of the history of 
the British iron and steel industry  a num ber of journals and  books are available: 
Journal of Historical Metallurgy, Wealden Iron, Industrial Archaeology, and Post- 
Medieval Archaeology, A shton (1924), Blick (1991), Cleere et al. (1995), Gale (1967), 
H arris (1988), H yde (1977), Percy (1864), Riden (1977, 1787), Riden and O w en 
(1996), Schubert (1953, 1957), Scrivenor (1854), Straker (1931, 1969), Turner (1900), 
Tylecote (1962, 1986), and Tylecote and Day (1991).
The Invention and Spread of the Blast Furnace
"Less conspicuous than  the castle b u t m ore significant for the long future 
w as the above-ground reduction furnace, feeding iron to local forges whose 
sm iths shaped it into parts for plows, spades, pitchforks, and shoes for horses" 
(Gies 1994:80-81). The blast furnace has been called the greatest technological 
achievem ent of the M iddle Ages (Forbes 1950:117). It w as one of the essential 
build ing blocks of the Industrial Revolution, bu t it m ay not be European in
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origin. The debate is a classic independent invention versus diffusion argum ent. 
While the Chinese clearly developed the blast furnace and finery first, there is no 
conclusive evidence of technology transfer. In addition, archaeology supports the 
independent European developm ent of the blast furnace from the bloomery.
There is clear evidence of iron technology transfer from the W est to the 
East. Archaeology supports the introduction of iron m etallurgy and the 
bloomery into China from the W est via the Scythians and Siberia (Wagner 
1999:1). The Chinese were using blast furnaces at least 1500 years before their 
appearance in Europe and Africa (W agner 1999:5). The Chinese also appear to 
have developed the finery by the 1st century BC (W agner 1999:7) and the m ature 
w ater pow ered blast furnace w as in common use by the 3rd century BC (Gilmour 
1999:89).
The earliest blast furnaces appear in Europe about the same time that 
people like the Polos of Venice (12547-1324) opened routes to China and the East. 
Ronald Tylecote pointed out the similarities betw een the Chinese and Norse 
vertical shaft w ater wheel and that the Scandinavians traded  w ith China via 
Russia as early as the 7th century (Gordon and Reynolds 1986:114). Donald 
W agner found some similarities betw een early Swedish and Chinese blast 
furnaces (Gordon and Reynolds 1986:114).
H ad the entire Chinese system been used in Europe, it w ould  be a clear 
case of technology transfer. But there are substantial differences in the way that 
cast and w rought iron were m ade in China and Europe, and the Chinese blast 
furnace was only used as far w est as m odern Iran. It can be argued that the blast 
furnace is a classic exam ple of form follows function, it's form dictated by 
technological necessity not technology transfer.
The m ainstay of the European iron industry for over 2000 years was the 
bloomery. It provided the m ajority of European iron until the 1600s. The Chinese
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used the bloomery, in troduced from  the West, for only a few hundred  years 
before sw itching to the blast furnace (W agner 2001:64-65). By the 1st century BC 
the Chinese w ere producing w rough t iron in fineries, a technique not used in 
Europe until the M iddle Ages (W agner 1997:12-14 and 1999:7). By the 1300s the 
Chinese developed a form of pudd ling  (Needham  1958dig 25), a technology that 
w as not used in Europe until 1783. The Chinese used hinged fans, p iston bellows, 
and double action piston bellows to provide the blast. Europeans used bellows 
until the late 18th century , w hen they w ere replaced by blow ing tubs (a piston).
If the blast furnace w as independently  invented, w here and w hen 
continues to be the subject of num erous articles, papers, and conferences. Up 
until recently there w as a general consensus that the blast furnace w as the 
natural result of the evolutionary grow th  of the high bloom ery. G erhard Sperl 
dem onstrated a nearly seamless transition from the bloom ery to the blast furnace 
in the A ustrian Alps during  the period  1541 to 1775. Using both  docum ents and 
archaeology he established a sequence of furnace types, rennofen - stuckofen - 
flossofen - hochofen (Gordon and Reynolds 1986:113).
According to this theory, the blast furnace represents the ultim ate 
developm ent of the shaft furnace. The shaft bloom ery continued to increase in 
size and in N orthern  Europe developed into a variety called a high bloom ery (in 
G erm an stuckofen). These had  all of the characteristics of a blast furnace, 
including a w ater pow ered  blast. But, they were designed to produce low carbon 
w rought iron. The iron w as not tapped  out, bu t rem oved as a bloom. But by 
increasing the ratio of charcoal to ore they could produce cast iron. Erik 
Tholander and Stig Blomgren (1986) have proposed that they all d id  produce 
some pig iron, either as a by p roduct w hen a little too m uch charcoal w as added, 
or deliberately. Tholander and Blomgren go so far as to speculate that m uch if 
not all early European cast iron w as m ade in dual purpose high bloom eries
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(Tholander and Blomgren 1986:79-80). From the dual purpose high bloomery, it 
w as a short step to a full tim e blast furnace. All that w as required w as to 
heighten the walls a little, and charge m ore charcoal.
O ver the last tw enty years there has been a great deal of w ork  devoted to 
early sites. M uch of this inform ation has been presented at conferences held in 
Plas Tan y Bwlch (Wales), Sweden, and Jutland. U nfortunately very little has 
been published in English. A num ber of blast furnace sites have been identified 
in Sw eden and N orth  Central Europe dating to the 13th century (Gordon and 
Reynolds 1986:114; M agnusson 1985; and Jockenhovel 1997). D ocum entary 
evidence for blast furnaces does no t appear until the 15th century (Straker 
1969:39-40; A w ty 1987).
There is little doub t that the blast furnace and the two hearth  
finery / chafery system  of converting cast iron to w rought iron w as introduced 
into Great Britain from either N orthern  France or Southern Belgium. The 
finery /chafery  system  w as called the W alloon process after the people 
(Walloons) and  region of W allonia. But, where, and  when, w as the first true 
European blast furnace? The location and date continue to elude researchers.
The question of technology transfer is also still problem atic. W hile W agner 
and others have concluded that China received the bloom ery from the W est via 
the Scythians, the origin of the blast furnace is far from settled. Clearly the 
Chinese developed the technology long before it appeared in the West, bu t 
neither an archaeological or docum entary  connection has been dem onstrated.
North American Colonial Context
Very little iron w as used in the Americas p rior to the arrival of Europeans. 
Various Am erican Indian and Eskimo groups m ade extremely lim ited use of
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meteoric, native, and Japanese iron. The only know n usable deposits of native 
iron are on Disko Island w est of G reenland (Rostoker and Bronson 1990:41; 
W ertim e and M uhly 1980:11). Japanese iron arrived attached to fishing floats and 
pieces of fishing boats. There w as no pre-contact sm elting of iron.
Am erican iron production had  a slow start. The population of the initial 
colonies at Jam estow n and M assachusetts Bay could not absorb the ou tpu t of a 
blast furnace. There is docum entary and archaeological evidence that bloom eries 
w ere established to supply  some of the iron needed by the fledgling colonies. As 
early as 1608 John Smith w as touting "chissels" m ade from Virginia iron (Smith 
1608 and A rber 1910:9). There is evidence that production of iron in N ew  
England began shortly after the arrival of the Pilgrim s in 1620.
Both the Virginia Com pany and the leaders in N ew  England saw  N orth  
America as an ideal place to m anufacture iron that could be exported to England. 
A nd both  sought to establish blast furnaces. But, the early furnaces w ere either 
destroyed, like Falling Creek, or failed after a short run, like Saugus and 
Braintree (Hartley 1955, 1957), and N ew  H aven (Gordon 1996:57). They w ere 
replaced by a bloom ery based industry  m ore suited to the low  density 
population  of N orth  America, bu t capable of supplying the local m arket. By the 
end of the 17th century m ost of the iron used in the colonies w as supplied by 
colonial bloomeries.
The situation changed dram atically in the 18th century. In the first quarter 
of the 18th century blast furnaces w ere built in Virginia, M aryland, N ew  Jersey 
(if T inton Falls is a blast furnace it w as built in 1682), and Pennsylvania. The 
furnaces of Virginia and M aryland w ere in tended prim arily to produce pig iron 
for export to England. Some failed, others thrived. But for every one that failed, 
others w ere started and iron production  rose steadily until the outbreak of 
hostilities w ith Great Britain in 1775 (Gordon 1996:59-69).
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The first official record of iron production  in the British N orth  Am erican 
colonies is found in custom s records and  a report to Parliam ent from 1750 
(House of Lords Record Office 1750) covering the period 1710 to 1749. The first 
iron to reach Britain w as one ton of bar iron from Nevis and tw o tons of bar iron 
from St. C hristopher (both islands in the Caribbean) in 1717. 1718 shows bar iron 
exports from  Nevis, Barbados, and  V irg in ia /M ary land  (the data for Virginia and 
M aryland are often com m ingled because the ships originated from Chesapeake 
ports) . The first pig iron was 15 tons from  Virginia and M aryland in 1723.
At their colonial zenith Am erican blast furnaces annually produced over 
30,000 tons of pig iron, bar iron, and castings. This m ay seem paltry  by m odern 
standards (over 1 billion tons annually). But, in 1700 w orld production w as only 
about 300,000 tons (W ertime 1980:xviii). 30,000 tons is a substantial portion of 
total w orld production  (Bining 1938:134; W ertim e 1980:xviii). As a production  
unit, the British N orth  Am erican colonies w ere the w orld 's th ird  largest producer 
of iron (Gordon 1992:5).
M ore significantly, the A m erican colonies out p roduced Great Britain. 
This is particularly  significant w hen one considers the disparity  in population. In 
1700 the 13 colonies had  a total population  of approxim ately 275,000, while Great 
Britain had  over 5,000,000. By 1760 the colonies had  grow n to 1.6 million, and  the 
United K ingdom  to over 6 m illion people. By then the Am erican colonies w ere 
producing alm ost four times as m uch iron per capita as the m other country, a 
difference tha t contributed to the Am erican victory in  the Revolution.
It should  be rem em bered that although a great deal has been w ritten  on 
the colonial and English iron industry , the story is far from  complete. M ost of 
w hat is know  has been derived from  the records of individual iron w orks or 
official colonial docum ents. A lot of excellent research has been done on 
individual iron works. But, m ost of this is contained in locally produced
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publications, and  it has only been in the last few years that any attem pt at a 
synthesis has been attem pted. M ost of the com piled data has been derived from 
official British G overnm ent docum ents and they were only concerned w ith  the 
export trade. There is very little data available on local m arkets or colony to 
colony trade, since this trade w as largely unregulated  and untaxed. This 
inform ation is stored aw ay in archives all over the U nited States and Great 
Britain, contained in com pany records and personal letters. Only a few of these, 
like the U. S. records of the Principio Com pany have been studied (W hitely 1887; 
M ay 1945; Robbins 1972, 1986). As a result w hat is readily available, is best 
view ed as indicative of trends rather than as hard  num bers. Total iron 
production w as probably higher, as w ere exports.
T hroughout the colonial period the Chesapeake w as the center of N orth  
Am erican iron production. Virginia and  M aryland dom inated the colonial export 
m arket. It w as not until the 1760s that N ew  York and Pennsylvania enter the 
export m arket. But, their iron w as absorbed by the dom estic m arket (one reason 
it is very difficult to develop hard  data  on production) Virginia and M aryland 
continued to be the largest exporters of p ig  iron and bar iron up  to the cessation 
of trade in 1775, accounting for m ore than  half of all exports (U. S. Bureau of the 
Census 1960: 746-748 and 762-765; HLRO 1750). Peter King, w orking w ith  
com pany records in  England, has found that one English firm, Edw ard Knight & 
Com pany, purchased  alm ost 7,000 tons of Am erican pig iron betw een 1728 and 
1757 (personal com m unication 1999 and 2000).
Contradictory British policy tow ards iron production and the dom estic 
dem and for iron lead to a slow, b u t inevitable grow th of the colonial iron 
industry. Beginning in 1660 w ith  the N avigation Acts and again in 1750 Great 
Britain belatedly tried to regain control of both  the politics and  econom y of the 
Colonies. W hile a great deal w as m ade of these attem pts at regulation by various
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Patriots, including John Adam s, the laws were alm ost universally circum vented. 
How ever, the anim us that grew  out of these and other law s were a prim ary 
reason for the Am erican Revolution. And, the inability of the English 
governm ent to enforce the law s allowed for the creation of the industrial 
infrastructure that enabled the U nited States to fight and w in the Am erican 
Revolution.
Virginia and the Birth of American Iron Manufacturing
Iron w as im portan t from  the very first for the Virginia colony. In a letter of 
1608, CPT John Smith reported  to London that he had  sent them  "two barrels of 
stones, and  such as I take to be good Iron ore at the least" (Smith 1624 and Arber 
1910:444). In 1610 Sir Thom as Gates reported "iron-ore ten miles in circuit, of 
w hich we have m ade trial at home; that it m akes as good iron as any in Europe" 
(Pearse 1867:8). W illiam Strachey w rote in The Historie of Travell into Virginia 
Britannia (1953:132 [1612]):
Sir Tho: Dale hath  m encioned in his Letters to the [Worthies] of the 
Councell of a goodly Iron Myne, and  Capt N ew port ha th  brought hom e of 
that m ettell so suficient a tryall, as there hath  bene m ade 16. or 17. tonne of 
Iron, so good as the East Indian M erchants b rought y t of the Virginia 
Com pany, preferring yt before any other Iron of w hat Country soever.
In 1612 Alexander W hitaker proclaim ed, in Good Newes From Virginia:
As for Iron, steele, ... they have rather offered them selves to our eyes and 
hands, then b in  sought for of us. [W hitaker 1613 and Brown 1890,11:578]
N ot surprisingly a blacksm ith, James Read, w as listed am ong the "first 
Planters" w ho arrived in 1607 (Smith 1624 and A rber 1910:390). The first "iron 
works" in the British N orth  Am erican Colonies w as a blacksm ithy at Jamestown, 
Virginia. It was required to m aintain the colony’s tools, m ake new  ones as
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required, and repair w eapons and arm or. Read, and his successors, also m ade 
bloom ery iron on a small scale. John Smith w rote that "our best comm oditie was 
Yron w hich we m ade into little chissels." (Smith 1608 and A rber 1910:9). As the 
population  of the colony grew, the next logical step w ould  be a full-time 
bloomery. A purpose built bloom ery w ould also have been able to provide all of 
the bar iron necessary to sustain the colony.
There is archaeological evidence that bloom eries w ere built in Virginia in 
the 17th century. John Cotter reported  that he found sm elting debris at 
Jam estow n (Cotter 1958:110-112 reprin ted  in 1994). Three other sites show 
possible evidence of iron smelting: Flow erdew  H undred  (44PG92, Markell 1994: 
56-57), Falling Creek (44CF0007), and  the D rum m ond site. D avid H arvey has 
exam ined the artifacts from  Cotter's excavation and discussed them  w ith Dr. 
Cotter. He also observed the Flow erdew  excavation. Mr. H arvey concluded that 
both  w ere blacksm ithies and no t bloom eries (personal com m unication 1997/98). 
O utside of Jam estown, the D rum m ond Site is the best candidate for a 17th 
century bloom ery (Harvey 1989a:47).
D uring 1999, Jam estow n Rediscovery, excavated tw o features that appear 
to be bloom ery hearths (one w as rem oved intact for later study). The features 
were associated w ith  JR100, a row house/ w arehouse complex, believed to be 
associated w ith John W hite (1630s/40s). According to D avid H arvey the slag "is 
visually consistent w ith  bloom ery materials: it is m agnetic, has en trapped 
charcoal, and in the x-ray it has a honeycom b structure w ith a netw ork  of dense 
m etal and glass" (D. Harvey, N. Luccketti, and  W. Kelso, personal 
com m unication 1997-2000). Prelim inary analysis of one sam ple has confirm ed 
that it is bloom ery slag (Robert G ordon and Blye Straube e-mail M arch 9, 2000).
Potentially, the m ost significant 17th century site is the iron w orks at 
Falling Creek (44CF0007). Clearly it w as the intention of the Virginia Com pany to
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build  an ironw orks at Falling Creek, including a blast furnace. In 1618 the 
com pany "sent 150 persons, to set u p  three Iron works; proofe having been m ade 
of the extraordinary goodnesse of that Iron" (Kingsbury 1933:115). Unfortunately, 
m any of the men, including the ironm aster died. Replacem ent personnel were 
d ispatched in 1621. But, to date the lim ited excavations at Falling Creek have yet 
to prove that a blast furnace w as built there or p roduced any 17th century 
artifacts.
A geophysical survey of Falling Creek perform ed in Septem ber of 1999 
indicated that there are structures on the south side of Falling Creek. Further, a 
large m agnetic anom aly was found that is consistent w ith a fired blast furnace 
hearth  and w as tentatively identified as the 17th century blast furnace (Jones and 
Maki 1999:11). This identification needs to be confirm ed by excavation.
The site of the first blast furnace in w hat becam e the Unites States is hotly 
contested. Clearly Falling Creek (1619-22) predates H am m ersm ith (Saugus 1647). 
For that m atter the blast furnace bu ilt at Braintree, MA (1645) predates. But, 
Braintree w as an abject failure, abandoned shortly after it w as built because of a 
inadequate w ater supply  and insufficient ore deposits (Hartley 1957:100-109). 
H am m ersm ith (Saugus) w as also a business failure, producing poor quality iron 
and shortly after it's founding w as seized by the colony for debts.
The first successful Am erican blast furnace w as either Lewis M orris' at 
T inton Falls, N ew  Jersey (est. 1682) or A lexander Spotsw ood's Tubal W orks (est. 
1719-20) in Virginia. But, very little is know n about Tinton Falls. Pending 
additional research, judgm ent about w hat operated at the site and its success or 
failure m ust be w ithheld .
There is no question that the Tubal W orks w as a success. A nd so 
A lexander Spotsw ood and the Tubal W orks probably deserve to be "enshrined" 
as the first successful blast furnace in America. It w as certainly the first of the
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export oriented ironw orks that along w ith  the furnaces and forges of the 
Principio Com pany, Baltimore Com pany, and Bristol Com pany form ed the basis 
for the Anglo-Chesapeake Iron Industry, the birthplace of the Am erican iron 
industry  and  the Am erican Industrial Revolution (Heite 1983:133-181, 2000 
G unston Hall Conference).
Beginning in 1607, Virginia p layed an im portan t role in the developm ent 
of the A m erican iron industry. The first iron m anufactured in N orth  America (to 
date) w as m ade at Jam estown. The first blast furnace w as bu ilt at Falling Creek. 
The first successful blast furnace w as the Tubal W orks. The Chesapeake area, 
Virginia and  M aryland, w ere the center of the British N orth  Am erican iron 
industry  until around 1750.
Virginia’s Colonial Blast Furnaces
From 1607 to 1775, the Colonial Period, as m any as 16 blast furnaces were 
built in Virginia. Construction took place in three distinct phases, both 
tem porally (Table 1) and geographically. Each phase was farther into the interior 
of Virginia (Figure 7). There w as also a significant shift in m arket em phasis 
betw een Phase II and Phase III. The furnaces of Phase III w ere prim arily  built to 
serve the dom estic m arket, while the earlier furnaces were export oriented.
The first iron w orks in N orth  America w as built at Falling Creek 
(44CF0007). Its location just w est of the James River w as ideal for providing pig 
iron for export. Both docum entary evidence and a 1999 geophysical survey of the 
site (Jones and Maki 1999) suppo rt at least lim ited production  before the 
Pow hatan Indians destroyed it in 1622. It is also likely that a bloom ery operated 
at Falling Creek.
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Table 1. Colonial Blast Furnaces- 
By Phase, w ith Dates of Operation
Dates of Operation Location
Furnace Name Begin End Duration (Modern County)
Phase I
Falling Creek Iron W orks 1619
Phase II
Tubal W orks Spotswood) 1720
Bristol Iron W orks 1721
Accokeek (Potomac) Fu. 1726
Fredericksville Fu. 1728
Chiswell Fu. 1733
Neabsco Fu. 1737
Occoquan Fu. 1755
Grym es' Recovery Fu. 1757
Phase III
Zane's O ld Furnace 1768
Albem arle Iron W orks 1771
M arlboro Iron W orks. 1772
Callaway Fu. 1775
M ossy Cr. Fu. 1775
Oxford Iron W orks (2) 1775
1622 3 Chesterfield
1763 43 Spotsylvania
1757 36 W estm or eland
1753 27 Stafford
1760 32 Spotsylvania
1740 7 H anover
1829 92 Prince W illiam
1773 18 Prince W illiam
1771 14 Spotsylvania
1774 6 Frederick
1772 1 Albemarle
1795 23 Frederick
1779 4 Campbell
1841 66 A ugusta
1817 42 Campbell
The second phase of Virginia blast furnace construction opens at 
Spotsw ood's Tubal W orks in 1716 and ends w ith  the construction of Grymes' 
Recovery Furnace in  1757/58, a total of eight furnaces. Following the 
construction of Spotsw ood's blast furnace at the Tubal W orks (44SP12, 1716- 
1720), in w hat is now  Spotsylvania County, a num ber of furnaces began 
operation. The Bristol Iron W orks (44WM44) w as form ed in 1720 and constructed 
a furnace on Bristol M ine Run, W estm oreland County, som etim e after May 27, 
1721. John Tayloe w as both  a partner and the N orth  Am erican agent for the 
company. Accokeek (44SP53, historically called Potomac), a subsidiary of the 
Principio Com pany, w as established on July 24, 1726. A ugustine W ashington 
ow ned the land and later became a Principio partner. Charles Chiswell w as a
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partner (as w as Gov. Gooch) and  the m anager of Fredericksville Furnace 
(44SP43, 1728) and the ow n er/o p e ra to r of Chiswell's Furnace (44HN0118, 1733). 
Neabsco (44PW629) w ent into blast in 1737. The last tw o furnaces built during 
this period w ere Occoquan (44PW605, 1755) and  Grymes' Recovery (44SP208 
,1757/58). All of these w ere in  T idew ater and the Piedm ont of northeast Virginia.
The construction of Spotsw ood's blast furnace inaugurated  a period  of 
w hat W illiam Byrd II term ed "mine m adness", and an explosive expansion of the 
colonial iron industry  (Gordon 1996; Heite 1983; Lesley 1859; Paskoff 1976, 1983; 
Pearse 1876; Sw ank 1892). N um erous blast furnaces w ere constructed in Virginia 
(K. Bruce 1930), M aryland (Singewald 1911), and Pennsylvania (Bining 1938; 
Paskoff 1976, 1983; Pearse 1876) and The Principio (E May 1945; Robbins 1972 
and 1986; W hitely 1887) and Baltimore Com panies (K. Johnson 1953 and 1959) 
w ere established in M aryland.
By the end of this build ing spree the Am erican iron industry  w as centered 
on the Chesapeake (Heite 1983 and 2000) and producing  m ore iron than  those in 
the U nited K ingdom  (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1960:746, 762-764; Bining 
1938:134; Bergstrom  1980:111 and 136; Heite 1983 and 2000). By 1730 over 1700 
tons of pig  iron w as annually exported to England, alm ost entirely from 
M aryland and  Virginia (U. S. Bureau of the Census 1960:762, HLRO 1750). 
M acPherson's Annals o f Commerce (1805; Bishop 1966:599 [1868]) said that by 1731 
"Iron in pigs is one of the things m akes Virginia and M aryland so valuable to the 
United Kingdom".
The principal goal of these blast furnaces w as to export pig iron to 
England. The Virginia furnaces w ere in the upper T idew ater and northeast 
Piedm ont. Neabsco, Occoquan, Bristol, and  Grym es w ere located in T idew ater 
along the Potom ac and  R appahannock rivers. Accokeek (Potomac), Chiswell, 
Fredericksville, and  Tubal w ere in the northeast Piedm ont, in m ost cases not far
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from the fall line. All w ere built along rivers that connected to the Chesapeake 
and thence to England.
But the burgeoning colonial population provided a grow ing m arket as 
well. Virginia grew  from  72,000 to 346,000 people and the colonies from  275,000 
to over 1.5 m illion betw een 1700 and 1760. The build ing of the M assaponax 
double air furnace by A lexander Spotsw ood (1727-30) m arked a turn ing  poin t in 
the m arketing em phasis of Virginia's ironm asters. Double air furnaces were 
special foundry furnaces habitually  associated w ith  the production  of cannon in 
Great Britain. But even if M assaponax w as used to produce cannon, it also 
p roduced large quantities of cast iron consum er goods.
Phase III, the last colonial period (1760-1775), opened w ith  the Chesapeake 
drainage still producing  over half of America's iron and saw the establishm ent of 
seven iron w orks (Zane's O ld Furnace, M ossy Creek, Callaway's, Albemarle, 
M arlboro, and  Oxford). The new  furnaces w ere to the w est of the previous phase, 
following the frontier into the w estern Piedm ont and  The Valley. There w as also 
a shift in m arket em phasis. This w as due to a num ber of factors. The population 
of Virginia (over 500,000), and  the coastal colonies, had  grow n large enough to 
absorb the ou tpu t of Am erica's blast furnaces. Relations w ith Great Britain 
deteriorated th roughout this period  and culm inated in the outbreak of hostilities 
in  1775. The new  blast furnaces w ere also far enough from the coast that 
shipping pig iron to England became increasingly unprofitable. Some 
ironm asters, like Isaac Zane, initially shipped pig iron to England, bu t soon 
shifted to the Am erican m arket
At least four blast furnaces w ere built in the w estern  Piedm ont during  the 
period 1760-1775 (Albemarle, Callaway's, and tw o at Oxford). The Albemarle 
Iron W orks (44AB72) w as just south of Charlottesville in South Garden, VA. It 
operated from 1771-1772. Callaw ay's (44CP155) w as bu ilt just east of Lynchburg
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after 1773, and rem ained in operation at least until 1778. At that time it was 
either sold to D avid Ross, becom ing p art of the Oxford Iron W orks, or w as closed 
w hen Callaway and his partners built the W ashington Furnace in Rocky M ount. 
The Oxford Iron W orks (44CP169), also just east of Lynchburg, w as operating as 
a bloom ery by 1772. D avid Ross acquired it in  1775 and he added  one, and 
possibly two, blast furnaces p rio r to 1781.
According to oral tradition, the first furnace "west of the Blue Ridge" was 
built at Mossy Creek, M arlboro, Isabella, or G rant's in 1760. Obviously there 
cannot be four "firsts" (Pearse 1876:14; K. Bruce 1930:21). But neither Mossy 
Creek, Isabella, nor either of Isaac Zane's furnaces w as built by 1760. The only 
inform ation available on "G rant's" is the VDHR site survey form subm itted by T. 
T. Brady. It is very unlikely that G rant's w as established by 1760, and  the slag 
noted by Brady m ay be the result of road  building
The first furnace constructed in The Valley w as Zane's O ld Furnace 
(44FK46, also called M arlboro O ld Furnace and later the site of Taylor's, 44FK45). 
Isaac Zane became involved in 1767, the furnace w as in operation by 1768. He 
built a new  furnace, M arlboro Iron W orks (44FK50), in 1772. Both furnaces are 
just to the w est of the G reat W agon Road and south  of W inchester. Mossy Creek, 
or M iller's Iron W orks (44AU4800 w as built farther dow n the Valley som etim e 
after June 1, 1774. All three w orks w ere constructed prim arily  to supply  the 
influx of settlers m oving dow n the Valley from  Pennsylvania. They also 
w agoned pig  iron to Falm outh and Alexandria and sold through m erchants in 
Philadelphia. Zane d id  sell some pig iron to England, b u t found that it w as 
unprofitable.
The Am erican Revolution p rov ided  a major im petus to the iron industry. 
From 1770 to the end of the A m erican Revolution. Unfortunately, this boom  was 
short lived and m any of V irginia's furnaces did not survive m uch beyond the
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end of the Revolution. The dem and for iron generated by the w ar w as both  a 
boon and a bane. The Continental Congress and the various form er colonies 
w ere very w illing to o rder iron and iron products, b u t w ere unable to pay their 
bills, both  during  and after the war. This left m any furnaces in  severe financial 
difficulties, and ru ined  others. British partners also created m ajor legal problem s 
for some ironw orks. The Principio Com pany, for instance, was p u t ou t of 
business as a result of the legal m orass created w hen M aryland confiscated it's 
assets as "British" property.
A num ber of figures and families appear over and over again in the 
records of the early iron industry  of Virginia. Spotsw ood founded the Tubal 
furnace betw een 1714 and 1720 and later constructed the air furnace, a foundry 
not a blast furnace, at M assaponax. Contrary to repeated  claims, he was not 
involved in any other ironw orks. Charles Chiswell w as both  a partner and the 
m anager of Fredericksville and later set up  his ow n furnace in H anover county. 
The Bristol Com pany w as form ed in  1721. Its Am erican a g en t/p a rtn er w as John 
Tayloe. Tayloe later built Neabsco Furnace in 1737 and prov ided  financial 
backing at Occoquan (est. 1755). His w ithdraw al as a financial backer of 
Occoquan in 1760 w as the proxim ate cause of its failure. He w as also involved 
financially in Benjamin G rym es’ iron em pire. W hen G rym es’ efforts collapsed, 
Tayloe became the ow ner of G rym es’ Concord Forge.
The business fortunes of V irginia's colonial furnaces varied considerably. 
Some w ere in blast for only a couple of years, others functioned for decades. The 
first and one of the shortest lived, Falling Creek, w as destroyed by the 
Pow hatans in  1622 after perhaps only a few m onths of operations. Albemarle 
w as shu t dow n after less than  a year. A t the other end of the spectrum , Neabsco 
rem ained in operation for over 90 years. The average life of a furnace w as 28 
years (Table 1, Colonial Furnaces).
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Am erican production  of 30,000 tons of iron in the m id 1700s, and  Virginia 
production of as m uch as 3,000 tons (from blast furnaces alone) m ay not seem 
very im portan t today. But, the Am erican colonies out produced the m other 
country and per capita Virginia p roduced  at least twice as m uch iron as Great 
Britain. W ithout the armories, cannon foundries, and repair facilities at 
Fredericksburg, W estham, Point of Fork, and elsewhere there w ould  have been 
far few er m uskets, shot, and cannon available for the Continental Arm y (K Bruce 
1926,1927).
The British recognized the im portance of these, and other, industrial 
facilities and organized raids to destroy them . In 1781 LTC Banastre Tarleton, 
com m ander of the British Legion, LTC Simcoe, and Gen. Benedict A rnold were 
sent to the Richm ond area to destroy the iron w orks (Tarleton 1787:297-298). 
Gen. Benedict A rnold destroyed Providence Forge, Archibald Cary's mill, and 
Cary's Forge during  the same year.
O n a local scale, bloom eries continued to supply  m uch of the iron needed 
on the frontier. A nd cottage industries w ere often a p art of the p lantation  
economy, just as they w ere of Roman villas or m edieval m anors and m onasteries. 
M any large plantations w ere in tegrated com m unities that not only produced  
surplus agricultural goods, b u t also m ost of the small m anufactured goods 
required for their operation. It w as often cheaper and m ore efficient to produce 
such things as nails and horseshoes, rather than  purchase them. Economies of 
scale led m any large plantations to deliberately build  excess capacity into their 
cottage industries, such as blacksm ithies, farriers, and naileries. The surp lus w as 
sold for cash or, as in Virginia, bartered  for tobacco or other crops. For example, 
M onticello p roduced  nails for m uch of the surrounding  area and M ontpelier had  
a large blacksm ithy that by 1778 generated over half of the plantation 's income 
(Derm ody 1992; Lewis and D erm ody 1990; Lewis 1992).
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Industrial Slavery and the Iron Plantation
One of the basic tenets of Southern history and archaeology is the 
centrality of slavery and the slaved based plantation. Slavery and the plantation 
are often view ed as so central to the Southern experience that they are seen in  all 
aspects of Southern history. M any authors erroneously state that the iron 
plantation is an outgrow th  of and an industrial variation of the Southern slave 
based agricultural plantation, and  that m ost iron plantations w ere financed w ith  
plantation m oney. They also incorrectly conclude that the iron p lantation is 
unique to iron production  in the Chesapeake region. This em phasis on slavery 
and the "plantation" aspect of Southern iron w orks is shared by m ost papers and 
books w ritten  on the ante-bellum  iron industry  of the South (Bruce 1968[1930]; 
D ew  1966, 1974, 1994; R. Lewis 1974a, 1974b,1978; Sanford 1993:61-62; Parker et 
al. 1996:183-191).
A lthough there is a superficial resem blance betw een iron and agricultural 
plantations, the prem ise that they are unique to the South, an outgrow th of the 
agricultural plantation, and financed prim arily  by w ealthy p lanters are incorrect. 
All of these papers, articles, reports, and books overlook a num ber of crucial 
facts. Industrial slavery and the iron plantation w ere no t unique to the South. 
N either was the p lan tation  system. The plantation, iron plantation, and industrial 
slavery predate the founding of the British N orth  America colonies. The iron 
plantations of both  N ew  Jersey and Pennsylvania w ere largely operated w ith 
slave labor, w hile Saugus Iron W orks in M assachusetts used transported  
prisoners of war. Even the w ord  "plantation" predates the Virginia Colony. 
Virginia is frequently referred to as a "plantation" or the "plantation". A nd 
finally, m erchants, ironm ongers, and  m em bers of iron families, not w ealthy
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planters, started the m ajority of V irginia's colonial iron works.
Industrial slavery w as not invented in America, b u t w as a w orldw ide 
practice of great antiquity. For instance, "The Romans ... em ployed large bodies 
of servile workers" in the ironw orks of Rom an Britain (Straker 1969:28 [1931]) 
and th roughout the Empire. N either w as industrial slavery confined to the 
southern  colonies. It was also com m on in Pennsylvania (Bining 1938:99-102, 
Miller 1951:93; Sw ank 1892:188), N ew  Jersey (Hodges 1997:9; Pierce 1957:133), 
Delaware, and  M aryland (W alker 1966:305). To date, there are no indications that 
slave labor w as used  at N ew  England or New  York ironw orks. But, Saugus 
(Ham m ersm ith) did use transported  Scots rebels. The extent to w hich industrial 
slaves w ere used outside of the South has been largely ignored and deserves 
further study. A recent study has revealed that enslaved Blacks m ade up  at least 
10% of the population of M onm outh County, N ew  Jersey from  1680 to 1784 
(Hodges 1997:12-14). Because bo th  Pennsylvania and N ew  Jersey chose not 
abolition, bu t gradual em ancipation, slavery persisted in both N orthern  states 
until well into the 1800s. But, it should  be noted that it took a w ar to free the 
slaves of the South.
The idea that the Iron P lantation w as a singular outgrow th  of the Southern 
Plantation system is equally m istaken. It is a m isreading of the global historical 
record. Iron plantations p redate the colonization of N orth  Am erica and w ere 
established in all m ajor iron producing  countries (including the U nited Kingdom, 
Sweden, and Russia) in the 15th to 18th centuries. If it w as a developm ent of any 
preexisting system, the iron p lantation  w as the direct lineal descendant of the 
Rom an Villa and M edieval M anorial and m onastic tradition. The English, 
Spanish, Portuguese, French, and  D utch established large agricultural 
"plantations" throughout their colonial empires. Slave labor w as used at m any, if 
not m ost, of these.
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The iron p lantation w as also as com m on in N ew  Jersey and Pennsylvania 
as it w as in Virginia.
N ew  Jersey's iron plantations, resem bling in particular those of 
Pennsylvania, w ere feudal establishm ents and often self-sufficient, or 
nearly so. [Pierce 1957:17]
D uring the eighteenth century, the iron industry  of Pennsylvania 
w as organized largely on plantations. M any of these consisted of several 
thousand acres. The m ansion house, the hom es of the w orkers, the furnace 
and forge or forges, the iron m ines, the charcoal house, the dense w oods 
w hich furnished the m aterial for m aking charcoal, the office, the store, the 
gristmill, the sawmill, the blacksm ith shop, the large outside bake oven, 
the barns, the grain fields, and  the orchards were part of a very interesting 
and alm ost self-sufficing com m unity. In some respects, the iron p lantation 
resem bled small feudal m anors of m edieval Europe. [Bining 1973:19-20 
(1938)]
iron plantations flourished in  the m iddle even m ore than in the southern  
provinces [Bridenbaugh 1950:61]
The w ord  "plantation" w as not developed to describe the Southern slave 
based agricultural plantation. In English "plantation" w as a synonym  for colony. 
Thus, in  1610 Lord de la W are w rote A  True and Sincere declaration of the purpose 
and ends of the Plantation begun in Virginia and  in 1625 Sir Francis Bacon w rote an 
essay entitled "On Plantations". The colony established in M assachusetts w as 
called P lym outh Plantation.
The iron p lantation w as no t an adaptation  of the southern  agricultural 
p lantation system  to address an industrial problem . It w as a logical economic 
response to the environm ent and the requirem ents of an iron p lantation was 
essentially the same in the N orthern  and Southern colonies. The structure of the 
iron p lantation allow ed the ow ners to m axim ize their economic re tu rn  and 
m inim ize operational disruptions. A complete understand ing  of the underlying 
economic reality reveals that m ost resem bled small towns, because they w ere
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small tow ns w ith an industrial complex. The blast furnace complex had  the same 
population, 200 to 300 people, as a small tow n and required the same service 
infrastructure. M ost included saw mills, gristmills, forges, w orkers housing, 
com pany stores, sm ithies, etc. because they were needed.
Falling Creek, the first ironw orks in Am erica w as started by the Virginia 
Com pany the sam e year that John Rolfe discovered tobacco, the economic basis 
for V irginia’s agricultural plantations, and the year the first slaves w ere sold in 
Virginia. O bviously Falling Creek's physical organization could not be derived 
from a system  that d id  not yet exist.
The contention that only the ow ners of large plantations had  the financial 
resources to start ironw orks is also incorrect. W ith a few exceptions, the iron 
plantations of Virginia, M aryland, N ew  Jersey, N ew  York, and Pennsylvania 
w ere begun by partnersh ips of investors, only some of w hom  w here planters. 
The m ajority of the colonial investors w ere m erchants, m any of w hom  were 
already involved in  the iron trade (Paskoff 1983:xvii; Ince 1991; Heite, personal 
com m unication 2000). M any w here English ironm ongers (iron m erchants) or 
ow ned fineries that needed steady supplies of pig iron.
Plantations p layed a large part in  the life and  econom y of the Southern 
coastal p lain and piedm ont. As such they are the legitim ate concern of those 
studying the colonial South. But, intensive study "beyond the big house" in the 
closing years of the 20th century m ade it increasingly clear that the stereotypical 
p lantation system  is no m ore accurate than  m ost stereotypes. The plantation 
system  w as m uch m ore robust and  complex than  the agricultural slave based 
m onoculture m odel that has held sw ay for the last tw o hundred  years. The same 
level of effort needs to be applied to the industrial plantation.
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The Direct Process 
(Bloomery)
Iron ore and  
added  to
charcoal are 
h e  hearth
Iron ore is heated by burning the 
charcoal, starting a chemical reaction
Iron and gangue combine
to form a liquid slag
r
Iron rich (40-60%) fayalitic slag is
tapped  out of the hearth  as needed
Skulls (mossers) 
are discarded as 
needed.(mossers)
B ubbly /ropey  tap 
slag is discarded
Reduced metallic iron 
forms a"bloom " in the 
bottom  of the hearth
Bloom is rem oved from the 
hearth  and consolidated 
w ith sledge ham m ers
Bloom is repeatedly heated 
and ham m ered to rem ove 
and distribute slag and to 
w eld the iron into a solid bar
W rought iron bar 
is ready for sale
Hammer scale 
is produced
Figure 8. The Direct Process (Bloomery)
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The Indirect Process 
(Blast Furnace)
Iron ore, flux and charcoal 
are charged into the furnace
Iron ore and  flux are heated  by burning 
the charcoal, starting a chemical reaction
Gangue, flux, and  som e iron 
melts to form  a liquid slag
Reduced metallic iron m elts and 
pools in  the bottom  of the hearth
Iron poor (<5%) slag is tapped 
ou t of the hearth  as needed
Liquid iron is tapped  
ou t as needed
Glassy furnace 
slag is discarded
Iron is ru n  into pigs for sale 
to forges and foundries
(Foundry)(Forge)
Pig iron and  scrap is decarburized 
in a finery form ing a loop or bloom
Foundry rem elts 
pig iron
Iron is run  
into m olds
L oop /b loom  is rem oved from the hearth  
and consolidated by sledge ham m er
Cast iron products 
are ready for sale
L oop/b loom  is repeatedly  heated in  a chafery 
and ham m ered to rem ove and distribute 
slag and to w eld the iron into a solid bar
W rought iron bar 
is ready for sale
i
Bubbly / ropey tap  
slag is discarded
H am m er scale 
is p roduced
Figure 9. The Indirect Process (Blast Furnace)
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CHAPTER 3: Producing Iron in the Colonial Period
Probably the m ost w idespread  m isconception about m aking iron is that 
the burn ing  of charcoal (or other fuel) m elts the iron out of the ore. The 
m anufacture of metallic iron is a chemical and not a strictly therm al process. 
Pure m etallic iron, as well as m ost form s of iron ore, all m elts at over 1500°C. The 
silica (S i02) that m akes up  a large portion  of the ore m elts above 1713°C. This 
high a tem perature only occurs in  a very small area surrounding the tuyere, the 
rest of the furnace is considerably colder. Even if the ore could be m elted, the 
iron is chemically bound  to oxygen and until the oxygen is rem oved by reduction 
no metallic iron w ould  be created. If you get iron ore hot enough, the result 
w ould  no t be m etallic iron, just very hot ore.
A num ber of very dissim ilar techniques w ere used around the w orld  to 
produce iron. The iron m aking technology used  at the Albemarle Iron W orks 
w as English in origin. The com pany p lanned  to bu ild  a (W alloon/English) finery 
forge and cold blast charcoal furnace. There is no evidence that the forge w as 
ever com pleted. But years after the com pany failed, John Old built a bloom ery 
forge (Old's Forge).
Regardless of w hich process w as used the objective and the underly ing 
chem istry w ere the same. An iron sm elter m ust fulfill three prim ary  
requirem ents to m ake iron.
1) Generate and m aintain  a high enough tem perature to allow the chemical 
reaction to take place.
2) Provide a reducing atm osphere.
3) Provide a w ay to separate the nonferrous elem ents from  the iron, usually by 
form ing a slag.
Generally, all iron sm elting devices require: a source of iron (ore or scrap),
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fuel, an air blast, and a reducing atm osphere. Fuel is needed to heat the iron ore, 
because m etallic iron cannot be form ed at tem peratures below  700°C (Tholander 
and Blomgren 1986b:151). An air blast is required to cause the fuel to b u rn  hot 
enough to hasten the chemical reaction and by the 18th century to allow the 
form ation of a liquid slag. The reducing atm osphere separates the iron ore, an 
oxide of iron, into metallic iron and oxygen and prevents the reform ation of iron 
oxide. A dditionally, a blast furnace requires a source of carbon, because cast iron 
is a carbon-iron alloy.
The overriding consideration is the reducing atm osphere. An oxidizing 
atm osphere w ould  produce only iron oxide (rust). Reduction is accom plished by 
producing a com pound w ith  a greater affinity for oxygen than  iron. In historic 
iron sm elting the reducing agent is carbon m onoxide (CO). The m ore carbon 
m onoxide that is p roduced  and the longer the iron oxide is exposed to it, the 
m ore efficient is the production  of metallic iron. The chemical transform ation is 
fairly complex, b u t basically it can be expressed as:
Figure 10. Reduction Reaction
Fe2 C>3 + 3CO 2Fe +3C 02
Oxide of iron +Oxide of carbon = Iron + Oxide of carbon 
(ore) (gas) (metal) (gas)
(Rostoker and Bronson 1990:25)
In reality at least five separate reactions (from top of hearth /fu rnace  to bottom ) 
are taking place (Bohm 1986:16 [1927] ; Tholander and  Blomgren 1986a:151).
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Figure 11. Chemical Transformations in the furnace
Top 3Fe2C>3 + CO —> 2Fe3 0 4 + C 0 2
_ Fe3C>4 + CO 3FeO + C 0 2
_ FeO + CO Fe + co2
Bottom C 0 2 + C -> 2CO (Boudouard reactio n)
Tuyere nC + n02 -> co2 + CO
Iron ore and fuel are charged (loaded) into the top of the furnace stack or 
bloom ery hearth. In a blast furnace a flux is added  as well. As the charge 
descends it is heated  by the hot gases flowing upw ard  from the tuyere and reacts 
w ith the carbon m onoxide (CO) to form  m etallic iron. For this reason it is critical 
that the charge be perm eable and not obstruct the gas flow. Air (O 2) is injected
into the bottom  through  the tuyere(s). The forced air (blast) combines w ith  the 
fuel (carbon) to form  heat, carbon dioxide (CO2 ) and  carbon m onoxide (CO). The
carbon m onoxide (CO) reduces the iron oxides as they descend tow ard  the 
tuyere(s), eventually form ing m etallic iron (Fe). The m etallic iron falls to the 
bottom  w here it is either tapped  ou t of the blast furnace as liquid iron, or it forms 
a m ass called a bloom.
Once the iron ore reaches a m inim um  tem perature of 275°C hem atite 
(Fe203, a form  of iron oxide) combines w ith  carbon m onoxide (CO) to produce 
m agnetite (Fe3 0 zj.) and  carbon dioxide (CO 2). M agnetite is reduced  by carbon 
m onoxide to form  w iistite (FeO, another form of iron oxide) and m ore carbon 
dioxide. Above 700°C the w iistite reacts w ith carbon m onoxide to form metallic 
iron (Fe) and carbon dioxide. In a blast furnace the iron cannot m elt until it has 
absorbed carbon. The exact m echanism  is still under debate. The carbon is either 
absorbed from carbon dioxide, carbon m onoxide, or directly from contact w ith 
the hot solid carbon (charcoal, coke, and anthracite). Once it m elts the iron
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trickles dow n the stack and then passes through the slag bath  and collects in the 
hearth  or crucible until it is tapped  out.
A t the level of the tuyere (almost at the bottom ) the incom ing air blast 
oxidizes carbon form ing carbon dioxide (CQ?) and carbon m onoxide (CO). As 
the carbon dioxide (C 0 2) passes over the hot solid carbon it converts to carbon 
m onoxide (CO) in the B oudouard reaction (Tholander and Blomgren 1986a:151; 
Rosenqvist 1983:238). For a m ore complete understand ing  of the process, detailed 
discussions can be found in Erik Tholander's Experimental Studies on Early Iron 
Making (1987); Tholander and  Blomgren's "Influence of the Ore Smelting Course 
on the Slag M icrostructures at Early Ironm aking, usable as Identification Basis 
for the Furnace Process Employed" (1986); Chapter 10: The M anufacture of Pig 
Iron in the Blast Furnace (Burgo 1999) in The Making, Shaping and Treating of Steel- 
Ironmaking Volume; Fundamentals of Steelmaking (Turkdogan and Fruehan 1996); 
or Ivar Bohm's A Study of the Blast Furnace Process. (1982 [1927]). A synopsis of 
Bohm's data is available in G ordon's American Iron (1996:116-118). Rosenqvist's 
Principles of Extractive Metallurgy (1983) is still one of the standard  texts on the 
details and therm odynam ics of the reactions.
D uring the colonial period  there w ere tw o processes used to m ake iron, 
the bloom ery or direct m ethod (Figure 8) and the blast furnace or indirect 
process (Figure 9). The bloom ery or direct process required only a single step to 
convert iron ore and charcoal directly into w rought iron, slag, and  hamm erscale. 
The indirect process required  tw o steps to m ake w rough t iron. The first w as the 
conversion of iron ore, flux, and  charcoal into cast iron and  glassy slag in a blast 
furnace. In the second step cast iron, usually in the form  of pigs, w as fined into 
bar iron, slag, and ham m erscale by the oxidation of the carbon in a finery. The 
second step is called either fining or decarburization. The Albem arle Iron W orks 
used the indirect process and utilized a blast furnace.
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There are three m ajor differences betw een the bloom ery and blast furnace 
processes. The first is that in  a bloom ery the iron never completely melts, bu t 
forms into a pasty m ass called a bloom. W hile in a blast furnace the iron becomes 
fully liquid and is tapped  out to form  cast iron.
The second difference is efficiency. By the 18th century, blast furnaces 
could recover over 90% of the available iron. Only a small percentage of the iron 
in the original ore w as recovered in the bloom ery process. This is because up  to 
70% of the iron is bound  up  in the slag in the form  of fayalite (2Fe0S i02) and 
w iistite (FeO). Blast furnace slag has very little iron, containing prim arily silica 
(Si02) and lime (CaO).
The last difference is operational scale. Bloomeries m ake iron in  small 
discontinuous batches. A late 18C bloom ery hearth  could produce a ton of iron a 
week. Blast furnaces, even small ones, operated continuously and m ade at least a 
ton of iron a day. M odern iron and  steel plants produce thousands of tons a day.
The Iron Plantation
The colonial A m erican iron plantation typically consisted of a blast 
furnace, finery forge, casting shed, raw  m aterial storage buildings (ore, 
lim estone, and charcoal), ironm aster's house, w orker's housing, office, store, 
agricultural buildings, and blacksm ithy (Figure 12). It w as also fairly com m on to 
find a mill and sawmill. O ther trades, such as w heelw right, coopers, carpenters, 
cobblers m ight also be present. Plantations located on navigable rivers had  piers, 
som e even ow ned small fleets of ships (Richmond Will Book 7:354; Pierce 
1957:137). A nd like agricultural plantation, an iron p lantation often had excess 
capacity that w as m ade available to its neighbors, for a price.
The iron plantation is best understood  as an industrial adaptation  of a p re ­
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existing European economic tradition., rather than as an industrial varian t of the 
Southern slave based agricultural plantation system (see pg. 49-56). The 
p lantation system, w hether for agricultural or industrial purposes, w as the direct 
lineal descendant of the Rom an villa, M edieval m anor, and European m onastery. 
The use of the plantation system  w as a logical response to the economic and 
geographical requirem ents for m anufacturing iron. It allowed its ow ners to 
m axim ize their re tu rn  w hile m inim izing operational disruptions. The iron 
p lantation w as not confined to the South, b u t w as repeated w here ever iron w as 
m ade in  N orth  America, including N ew  Jersey, Pennsylvania, N ew  York, 
Delaware, and M aryland (see pg. 53-54; Bining 1938:19-20; B ridenbaugh 1950:61; 
Pierce 1957:17). It w as also com m on th roughou t 17th and 18th century Europe.
The iron p lantation w as especially well adap ted  for b last furnace 
operations. Blast furnaces, unlike sm aller iron operations like forges and 
smithies, required thousands of tons of charcoal and  iron ore per year and large 
w ork  forces. Because of its fragility, charcoal could not be m oved m uch m ore 
than five miles. As a result it w as generally im practical to out-source charcoal. 
This m eant that a furnace had  to ow n or control thousands of acres of forest. In 
the British N orth  Am erican colonies it w as possible to acquire thousands of acres 
of land. In places w ith  high population  densities, like England, furnaces achieved 
the sam e kind of control th rough  long term  leases and purchase agreem ents of 
coppices and other w ooded areas. Plow about w ithies and coppicing?
Because an iron p lantation  w as sim ultaneously an agricultural plantation, 
a small town, and an industrial site its infrastructure needs w ere often greater 
than either a traditional Southern p lantation or a small town. A nd just as 
agricultural plantations had  to provide their ow n support, so too did  iron 
plantations. The population  density of the surrounding countryside was no t able 
to sustain the required artisans and craftsmen.
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Some of the com m on features of the iron plantation w ere natural 
outgrow ths of the requirem ents of the blast furnace. In England m ost of the 
w ood that w as converted to charcoal w as grow n in coppices. It w as cut w hen  it 
was the correct size. A m erica's furnaces, at least initially, used virgin forest and 
the w ood came in all sizes, b u t m uch of it from  large trees. In order to convert 
these to charcoal the w ood had to be split, additional w ork  for the colliers. Early 
on, ironm asters realized that they could use the w ater pow er in their m illponds 
to ru n  saw mills as well as furnaces, hearths, and ham m ers. W hereas an English 
ironm aster had  a lim ited supply  of w ood, his Am erican counterpart often had  
m ore than  he needed. He could convert the large trees to saw n lum ber, bo th  for 
his use, and for sale and still have enough w ood for charcoal. C ontrary to 
popular opinion iron furnaces did  not destroy the forests that surrounded  them . 
As ground w as cleared of tim ber for conversion into charcoal some w as p u t into 
crops while som e becam e pasture. But m ost was m aintained as tim berlands for 
future charcoal production. There is am ple evidence for the m ultiple reuse of 
charcoal pits and therefor the repeated  tim bering of forests.
M any ironm asters, like Chiswell and  Spotswood, built and m aintained 
roads to m ove raw  m aterials and finished products. M ost also ow ned w agons 
and draft anim als to haul charcoal, ore, and  finished iron. The w agons had  to be 
kept in repair and  the anim als cared for. This required team sters, farriers, 
blacksm iths, w ainw rights, and herdsm en. The w orkers and anim als also 
required food. Given the condition and reliability of the transportation netw ork  
in colonial America, it should come as no surprise that m ost ironm asters raised 
their ow n food and livestock. Land w as cheap and depending on outside sources 
could result in shortages like the one that shu t dow n Fredericksville in 1732 
(Byrd 1928:330 [1732]).
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Given their geographic isolation iron plantations often had  to provide for 
all of their w orker's needs, including housing. A t H opew ell this included both  
family housing and a boarding house for single w orkers (Figure 12). W orker's 
housing is also preserved at Batsto, NJ. A t Hopew ell and  Isaac Zane's M arlboro 
Iron W orks meals were served in a w orkers dining room. Principio, Batsto, and 
Hopew ell had  com pany stores. W orkers frequently w ere paid  w ith  com pany 
store credits.
No complete colonial iron plantations have survived. But, Saugus Iron 
W orks N ational Historic Site in  M assachusetts, H opew ell Furnace N ational 
H istoric Site in Pennsylvania, and Batsto Historic Village in N ew  Jersey, taken 
together present a fair idea of w hat one looked like. Saugus (Figure 13) has only 
the core industrial buildings (reconstructed on the original foundations) and the 
ironm aster's house. It includes not only the furnace, b u t also a finery, chafery, 
slitting mill, and smithy. U nfortunately, the reconstructions often owe m ore to 
D iderot's Encyclopedia and the artistic sense of the architects, than  w hat was 
recovered archaeologically. As a result it is fair to say that Saugus is the finest 
late 18th century French ironw orks, built on 17th century English foundations in 
the w orld. A t Batsto only the dom estic structures are preserved (ironm aster's 
house, com pany store, barns, w orkers housing). Hopew ell is the m ost complete 
(Figures 13 and 14), b u t the present structures are the result of considerable 
reconstruction. It has not only the b last furnace, bu t also all of the structures 
associated w ith  m aking iron (charcoal house, cooling shed, casting house, and 
charcoal pit) and  the "village” (ironm aster's house, w orker's housing, store, office, 
blacksm ith, and  school) and farm. H opew ell has neither a forge nor mills.
Slavery, until it w as finally outlaw ed, prov ided  a substantial portion of the 
workforce on iron plantations th rough  ou t the Am erican colonies, no t just in the 
South. To date, there is no evidence that enslaved w orkers w ere used in  N ew
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York or N ew  England. How ever, very little research has been done on the extent 
of slavery outside of the South. O nly recently it w as discovered that a sizable 
num ber of slaves w ere present in the northern  colonies. It is entirely possible that 
they w ere used  in the m anufacture and processing of iron. Slaves did  m ake u p  a 
large proportion  of the w ork  force at iron w orks in Delaware, M aryland, N ew  
Jersey, and Pennsylvania.
The colonial iron p lantation  consisted of an iron production facility (blast 
furnace, forge, bloom ery, smithy, etc.), forest (charcoal production), m ines (iron 
ore, build ing stone, and lim estone), a village (housing, store, etc.), craftsm en 
(carpenter, w heelw right, blacksm ith, cooper, m illwright, etc.), a farm, and 
frequently m ills (grain and lumber). It p rov ided  both finished (firebacks, stoves, 
kettles, etc.) and in term ediate (pig and  bar) iron products to its neighbors and 
distant m arkets. Excess capacity also prov ided  finished lum ber and other goods 
and services to its neighbors.
Preparations
Before iron could be m ade all of the raw  m aterials had  to m ined, 
m anufactured, or prepared , and  b rough t to the sm elting site. M ost of the raw  
m aterials arrived at the furnace ready to use. Some benefited from additional 
processing. M ost could be p repared  in  advance, b u t it w as rare for an iron w orks 
to have m ore than  a few w eeks supply  stockpiled prior to initiating operations. 
W hile it m ight have been possible to stockpile all of the m aterials needed to ru n  a 
bloom ery or finery forge for a year, the huge quantities used by a blast furnace, 
cost m ade this impossible. But, m ore im portan t than  cost and sheer bulk, some 
raw  m aterials, especially charcoal, deteriorated in storage.
As geological and  m etallurgical science m atured, num erous processes
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were developed for ore processing. Today m ost ore is enhanced th rough  
"beneficiation". This series of processes concentrates the iron oxide, separates it 
from the gangue, and  form s it into lum ps correctly sized for a particular furnace 
type (Poveromo 1999:614-637). Pre-industrial m etallurgists achieved sim ilar 
results by hand  sorting, crushing, w ashing, and roasting ore (Craddock 1995:11, 
53,147,156-167)
A com m on problem  for all the raw  m aterials w as w ater absorption. This 
w as especially true for charcoal, w hich is extrem ely hygroscopic. M aterials w ere 
stored in build ings to p revent w ater absorption and ore and lime m ight be 
roasted prior to charging them  into the furnace to rem ove water. It w as m ore 
efficient to rem ove the w ater p rior to charging the m aterial into the furnace, 
because energy that w ould otherw ise heat the ore and speed the reduction 
process had  to be used  instead to evaporate the water. This retarded  the po in t at 
w hich reduction began in a blast furnace, increased fuel consum ption, and 
reduced  the am ount of iron produced. Just the difference in atm ospheric 
hum idity  could m ake an enorm ous difference (Craddock 1995:193; J. E. Rehder, 
personal com m unication 1998).
W ith the exception of ensuring that the m aterials were all appropriate  
sizes, only the iron ore habitually  received additional processing. Size w as 
im portan t for a num ber of reasons. Too small and, like pow dered  charcoal, the 
ore and flux w ould  im pede the flow of hot gases th rough  the furnace, slowing 
the reduction reaction. Too large and som e m ight no t fully react as it passed 
through the furnace. This w asted fuel because although not contributing to the 
chemical reaction, large lum ps of reactant still absorbed heat. In the case of iron 
ore, it also reduced  the yield of the furnace. In a blast furnace, any ore that 
passed th rough  the reaction zone w ithout being reduced w ould  have become 
incorporated into the slag and no t converted to m etallic iron.
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Shell flux could be used as is. Limestone, if it w as not already in usable 
sized pieces, had  to broken up. Both shell and lim estone could be converted into 
lime by burning. Just p rior to being charged into the furnace charcoal m ight be 
sieved to rem ove dust, b u t it was not usually necessary.
Three techniques w ere com m on to enhance the quality of iron ore- sorting, 
washing, and roasting (calcining). Iron ore (see C hapter ?) seldom  occurs w ithout 
some im purities. All three m ethods could be used  to increase the efficiency of a 
furnace by decreasing the am ount of gangue charged. Today additional 
techniques such as m agnetic separation are used.
Some hand  sorting occurred in all cases. The m ining of ore is itself a form 
of sorting. Rocks that w ere obviously no t iron ore w ere not m oved to the furnace. 
Following washing, in m any cases, ore w as hand  sorted to rem ove large pieces of 
non-ferrous rocks. A lthough there are no records show ing that hand  sorting w as 
used at the A lbem arle Iron W orks, it is reasonable to assum e that some visual 
inspection of the ore took place. D ue to the visual sim ilarity betw een m agnetite 
and  ilm enite (see A lbem arle Ore, C hapter 4), this m ay have resulted  in m ore 
titanium  rich ilm enite being sent to the furnace.
Ores that w ere bedded  or contam inated w ith  either clay, sand, or other 
nonferrous m aterials w ere usually  w ashed. This benefited the furnace in tw o 
ways. It reduced the am ount that had  to be m oved to the furnace for each ton of 
iron produced. It also im proved the efficiency of the furnace because fuel w as 
no t used to heat up  and slag off the sand and clay. For instance, w ashing 
Oriskany lim onites reduced the ore's w eight by 20-50% (Fiolden 1907:408-410). 
U nknow n to the 18th century ironm asters som e sulfur and alum ina was also 
rem oved by washing. But this also added  w ater to the ore, w hich had  to be 
rem oved either by air-drying or roasting.
Ore roasting (calcining) w as com m on in the 18th century. Roasting
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accom plished a num ber of things. Some im purities could be reduced or rem oved 
entirely. Sulfur (in ores w ith a pyritic component), carbon dioxide (in carbonate 
ores), and w ater (both in hydrated  ores and absorbed from the atm osphere) 
could be rem oved by roasting. Roasting also fractured and fissured the ore 
lum ps. This increased the surface area, sped up  the chemical reaction in the 
furnace, and reduced fuel consum ption. It also m ade the ore brittle and m ade 
reducing it to the p roper lum p size easier. In some cases it changed the chemical 
com position of the ore.
Even "dry" ore contains some w ater as it w ould  tend  to absorb it from the 
atm osphere over even a short time. Adam s' reported  that on even a dry day a 
gossan lim onite had  5-6% w ater (Adams 1892:213). Roasting lim onites drives off 
the w ater, while roasting carbonates does the sam e for the carbon dioxide. U nder 
oxidizing conditions (heap or stall), roasting converts lim onites and carbonates to 
hem atite (Fe2C>3), or the gam m a form m aghem ite. U nder m ore reducing
conditions (as in a perm anent oven/furnace) m agnetite could form.
The effects of roasting can be quite significant. Singewald com pared tw o 
carbonate ore sam ples from  the A rundel form ation in M aryland (Singewald 
1911:256).
U nroasted Roasted
Iron 33.82 44.49
Mn 3.92 2.73
Silica (S i02) 14.30 15.01
A lum ina (A120 3) 3.38 3.22
Fime (CaO) 1.24 0.43
Phosphorus 0.044 0.058
Sulphur 0.296 trace
Carbon Dioxide (C 0 2) 19.95 0.82
The iron content of the M uirkirk Furnace ore w as increased by alm ost 1 /3  as a 
result of roasting and the C 0 2 and sulfur were alm ost totally elim inated.
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Sometimes roasting w as done at the mine, other com panies roasted their 
ore just p rior to charging it into the furnace. It d id  not require an elaborate oven 
or even forced draft. Early roasting operations often w ere little m ore than piles of 
w ood or charcoal and ore, bu rned  in the open, in  shallow  pits, or trenches. Later, 
perm anent ovens w ere constructed by some iron works. It is not know n if the ore 
for the Albemarle blast furnace w as roasted, b u t the technique w as used in 
Virginia. W illiam Byrd described m ethod used at Chiswell's Fredericksville 
Furnace in 1732.
At our re tu rn  w e saw  near the furnace large heaps of m ine [ore] w ith 
charcoal m ixed w ith  it, a stratum  of each alternately, beginning first w ith  a 
layer of charcoal at the bottom . To this they p u t fire, w hich in a little time 
spreads th rough  the w hole heap, and calcines the ore, w hich afterw ards 
easily crum bles into small pieces fit for the furnace. [Byrd 1928:334 [1732]]
An ironm aster had  to carefully estim ate w hat he needed and w hen. 
Edw ard Heite has called the blast furnace the first just in tim e delivery industry  
(Heite 1971b, 1992). Stock piling too m uch resulted in its absorbing w ater and 
adversely effecting fuel efficiency. The m aterials also cost m oney or labor that 
w ere not available elsewhere. M aintaining adequate capital reserves w as a 
continuous problem  for the costly blast furnaces. But, w oe betide the ironm aster 
w ho ran  out of m aterials. Restarting a furnace m eant beginning the cam paign 
afresh, w hich required preheating the stack for several days, w asting a great deal 
of charcoal. The process for "blowing in" a furnace w as tim e consum ing and used 
a great deal of fuel.
The Bloomery
A bloomery is a relatively simple, inexpensive, but also inefficient method for
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Figure 16. Rockley Smithies, A Bloomery; Courtesy of D. Crossley 
(Crossley and A shurst 1969:22)
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Figure 1 7. A 1 5 5 6  Bloomery; A- Bloomery Hearth, B- Charge, C- Slag 
Vent, D- Bloom, E- Wooden Mallets, F- Hammer, G- Anvil (Agricola 
1 9 5 0 :4 2 2  [1 5 5 6 ] )
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Figure 18. Bloom and bar from the Rockbridge Bloomery, Lexington, VA. 
Courtesy Lee Sauder and Ellen Martin, photo by Ellen Martin.
Figure 19. 17th C entury Bloomery slag from Rowley/Boxford, MA. Photo by author.
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Figure 20. W ater Pow ered Ham m ers, from H assentratz (1812:Plate 47b).
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converting iron ore directly to w rought or bar iron. They w ere also comm only 
used to "try" or test ore p rior to the 19th century.
Bloomeries w ere so inefficient that blast furnaces som etim es used 
bloom ery slag in place of iron  ore (Straker 1969:94; Lenik 1974:11). Blooms w ere 
m ade one at a tim e in a discontinuous batch process and varied in size from a 
few pounds to hundreds. H erm elin reported  tha t in 1783 a (New Jersey) 
bloom ery w ith  tw o hearths could expect to m ake "not m ore than  70 tons per 
year" (Herm elin 1931:57 [1783]). This is com parable to the 20-30 tons per hearth  
per year reported  by Crossley for British 18th century bloom eries (1990:1554).
Bloomeries w ere the prim ary  source of iron in the British N orth  Am erican 
colonies during  the 17th century. In the early 18th century, as the population and 
dem and for iron grew, blast furnaces displaced bloomeries. But they persisted in 
areas w here local dem and and access to external m arkets could not support blast 
furnaces. Bloomeries could still be found on the frontier and in places like the 
DELMARVA peninsula well into the 19th century (Heite 1974
Bloomeries came in a variety of sizes and shapes. Early ones, like the 1986 
reconstruction at W illiamsburg, based on descriptions in H.R. Shubert's History of 
the British Iron and Steel Industry (1957:149-152), are virtually indistinguishable 
from blacksm ith hearths. They could be constructed in a couple of days and 
required 2-3 workers. The W illiam sburg bloom ery w as 6' square and 3! tall and 
w as constructed of brick. The hearth  was only 2' deep and  1'8" square. It had  a 
single tuyere and the blast w as from a hand  pum ped  bellows. This kind of 
bloom ery w ould  probably have been roofed or enclosed in a sem i-perm anent 
earth  fast build ing and w as capable of producing  only a few pounds of iron at a 
tim e (Harvey 1986,1988, 1989a, and 1989b).
By the 17th century, the standard  English bloom ery had  w ater pow ered 
bellows and large w ater driven mechanical ham m ers. This increased the size of
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bloom  that could be produced and w orked. Later bloom eries often had  m ore 
than  one bloom ery hearth  and a separate hearth  w as added  to reheat the bloom 
prior to ham m ering. Efficiency w as also increased w ith  the introduction of the 
Catalan process (Gordon 1996:98; Percy 1864:278-315; Tylecote 1962:300). The 
addition of ho t blast, a m ore com plete understand ing  of the chem istry of iron 
m aking, and  other technological developm ents enabled 19th century Am erican 
ironm asters using the A m erican Bloomery Process to rival the efficiency of the 
blast furnace (G ordon 1996:96-98).
Rockley Smithies (Figure 16) is one of the m ost complete English 
bloom eries excavated to date and represents a further developm ent in the 
bloom ery. It operated during  the 16th and 17th centuries and had  four hearths, 
three w ith  w ater pow ered  bellows (Crossley and A shurst 1969:10-54).
The operation of a bloom ery is fairly simple. Figure 17 is a depiction of a 
bloom ery from Agricola's 1556 De Re Metallica. A t the rear is the bloom ery hearth  
(A), surrounded  by piles of ore and charcoal. These w ere added  to the hearth  in 
alternate layers. A ir (the blast) w as pum ped  into the hearth  through a tuyere to 
increase the heat p roduced  by  the burn ing  charcoal. As it b u rned  carbon dioxide 
and carbon m onoxide gas form ed. They heated the ore above them  as they 
escaped out the top of the open hearth. Some of the iron oxide w as reduced to 
m etallic iron by the carbon m onoxide and d ripped  to the bottom  of the hearth. 
Along w ith  en trapped  slag, it form ed a m ass called a bloom  (Figure 18). M ost of 
the iron oxide and gangue form ed a m olten fayalitic (Fe2SiC>4) slag (Rostoker and 
Bronson 1990:81-87).
Because of the differences in the chemistry, w here a blast furnace needs a 
flux to form  a slag, a bloom ery does not. Iron oxide from the ore acts as the flux. 
This is one of the reasons bloom eries are so inefficient. Bloomery slag forms 
th rough  the fusion of w ustite (FeO) and silica (S i0 2) to form  fayalite (Fe2S i04 or
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2F e0*S i02). W here blast furnace slag usually has less than  5% iron oxide, 
bloom ery slag has at least 30% and can have 60-70% (Rostoker and Bronson 
1990:91-91; Straker 1969:92-99). The slag also coats the bloom  preventing it from 
reoxidizing. If too m uch slag form ed it w as tapped  from  the hearth  and 
discarded (Figure 17 C). Bloomery tap  slag (Bachmann 1982; G ordon 1995, 1997; 
Tholander and Blom gren 1986) is dark  in color, heavy, porous, and has a 
ro p y /knuck ly  appearance (Figure 19).
Once the bloom  w as large enough it w as rem oved from the hearth. The 
bloom  w as an irregular spongy m ass of red  hot low carbon iron and sem i-m olten 
slag (Figure 18). It w as not usable w ithout additional processing. First it w as 
consolidated. Then it w as repeatedly  heated and ham m ered to expel excess slag 
and forge w eld it into a solid m ass. Then it was ham m ered into an ancony. 
Sometimes anconies, or even blooms, w ere offered for sale. But, usually these 
w ere further ham m ered to convert them  to bar iron or m erchant bar. This final 
step is depicted in the foreground of Agricola's w oodcut (Figure 17). There a 
ham m erm an is converting the bloom  into m erchant bars w ith  a small mechanical 
ham m er (Figure 17 F and 18). Colonial Am erican bloom eries and forges 
generally used  a m uch larger 4-500 lb. w ater pow ered  helve or tilt ham m er 
(Figure 20).
Bloomeries no t only m ade bar iron (Figure 18), b u t also steel and 
som etim es cast iron. The Chinese used the bloom ery for steel production  until 
the 1st century BC (Gilmour 1999:87-90; N eedham  1980:514-520 and 539). It was 
not unusual for some steel to be produced. This has been dem onstrated  
archaeologically and in som e of the experim ental bloom eries like those at 
W illiam sburg (Flarvey 1986, 1988, 1989a, and 1989b) and Rockbridge Bloomery 
in  Lexington, Virginia (Lee Sauder, personal com m unication 1999). To m ake steel 
the operator need only increase the charcoal to ore ratio. The presence of 
m anganese also prom otes the form ation of steel (Tylecote 1987:167).
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A c c o rd in g  to  r e c e n t  th e o r ie s ,  h ig h  b lo o m e r ie s  c o u ld  b e  u s e d  to  
m a k e  e i th e r  w r o u g h t  i ro n  o r  c a s t i ro n  b y  v a ry in g  th e  r a t io n  o f 
c h a rc o a l  a n d  o re  c h a rg e d . M o re  c h a rc o a l  r e s u l te d  in  a h o t t e r  f ire  
a n d  m o re  c a rb o n  b e in g  a b s o r b e d  b y  th e  i ro n . T he r e s u l t  w a s  c ast 
i r o n  (G o rd o n  1995:71; I. K e e s m a n  a n d  G. M c D o n n e ll, p e r s o n a l  
c o m m u n ic a tio n  2000).
A b lo o m e r y  fu lf il le d  o th e r  p u r p o s e s .  In  th e  1 7 th  a n d  18 th  
c e n tu ry  o n e  c o u ld  n o t  s e n d  o re  s a m p le s  o u t  fo r  a n a ly s is . A n 
i r o n m a s te r  p e r f o r m e d  h is  o w n . W h e n  b u ild in g  an  i r o n  w o rk s ,  it w as  
c o m m o n  to  b u i ld  a b lo o m e r y  f i r s t .  T h is w a s  u s e d  to  " t r y ” th e  q u a li ty  
o f th e  i r o n  o re . T he a s s u m p t io n  w a s  th a t  if g o o d  i ro n  c o u ld  b e  m a d e  
w ith  th e  o re  in  a b lo o m e r y ,  it w o u ld  in  a b la s t  fu rn a c e  as w e ll. W h ile  
th is  w a s  g e n e ra l ly  t r u e ,  b e c a u s e  th e  c h e m ic a l r e a c t io n  in  th e  tw o  
p ro c e s s e s  w a s  d i f f e r e n t ,  it d id  n o t  w o rk .  A lth o u g h  th e r e  is n o  p ro o f ,  
g iv e n  th e  c a re  w ith  w h ic h  J o h n  O ld  a n d  Jo h n  W ilk in so n  s e le c te d  th e  
s ite  fo r  th e  A lb e m a r le  I r o n  W o rk 's  b la s t  fu rn a c e , th e y  p ro b a b ly  d id  
t r y  th e  o re  in  a b lo o m e r y .  U n f o r tu n a te ly ,  t i ta n iu m  is o n e  o f th e  
e x c e p tio n s . T i ta n if e ro u s  o re s  th a t  can  b e  s m e lte d  in a b lo o m e r y  w ith  
l it t le  o r  no  d if f ic u lty , can  c au se  p r o b le m s  in  a b la s t  fu rn a c e  (see  
p a g e s  2 0 2 -2 1 7 ) .
T h e re  w e re  tw o  a d d i t io n a l  a d v a n ta g e s  th a t  a c c ru e d  f ro m  
c o n s t ru c t in g  a b lo o m e r y  f i r s t .  A b lo o m e ry  w a s  m u c h  le ss  e x p e n s iv e  
a n d  tim e  c o n s u m in g  to  b u i ld . D a v id  H a r v e y 's  b lo o m e r y  a t 
W ill ia m s b u rg  to o k  o n ly  tw e lv e  m a n  d a y s  to  b u i ld  (H a rv e y  1988:30). 
By c o n s t ru c t in g  a b lo o m e ry  f i r s t ,  an  i r o n  w o rk s  c o u ld  b e g in  
p ro d u c in g  b a r  i r o n  a n d  g e n e r a t in g  in c o m e . O nce th e  b la s t  fu rn a c e  
w a s  c o m p le te d , th e  b lo o m e r y  c o u ld  c o n tin u e d  in  u se  as a p a r t  o f a 
f in e ry  fo rg e ,  o r  as a fo rg e  o r  s m ith y .
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Figure 21. The Blast Furnace (after Tylecote 1987:339)
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The Blast Furnace
The blast furnace (Figures 21 and 22) w as a m arked im provem ent over the 
bloom ery in term s of efficiency and production  capacity. Once the im portance of 
lime as a flux w as understood  and im plem ented after the m iddle 1600s blast 
furnaces w ere able to convert over 90% of the iron in ore to pig iron. Early 
furnaces (1400-1600) produced  only 1-200 tons per year. But by the end of the 
18th century capacity had  increased to 1,000 tons per year. D uring the colonial 
period average A m erican production  w as 4-600 tons. W hile the blast furnace 
represented a m arked  im provem ent in efficiency and production  capacity, it also 
required a m uch larger capital investm ent and w as m uch m ore expensive to 
operate.
An English blast furnace w as a truncated  stone or brick pyram id  
m easuring from 15 to 30' square at the base and as m uch as 30' high (Figures 21 
and 22). The top m ay have been open or had  a chimney, hatch, or even a roof to 
keep rain  out of the top of the furnace. Furnaces w ere usually built against the 
side of a hill or the back side of a dam  (bay). This allowed the ore, flux, and 
charcoal to be stored in buildings level w ith  the top of the furnace. A charging 
bridge (Figures 21) led from  the top of the stack to the side of the hill. Sometimes 
the charging bridge w as covered, som etim es it w as just a ram p w ith a rail or 
curb. The ore, flux, and  charcoal w ere loaded (charged) into the furnace w ith  
w heelbarrow s or baskets.
The base of the stack had  at least two arches built into it (Figures 21 and 
22). The working, or casting, arch allowed access to the hearth  (Figure 22 W). 
There the founder could tap ou t the slag and m olten iron onto the casting floor. 
The other w as the tuyere arch (Figures 21 and 22 T). The tuyere w as a nozzle 
th rough  w hich the air b last w as injected into the bottom  of the furnace. Over
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time the num ber of tuyeres increased, late 18th century blast furnaces m ight have 
arched openings on all four sides (Figure 22). D uring the colonial period the blast 
was injected by bellows or blow ing tubs. These w ere usually  pow ered by a w ater 
wheel until the in troduction of steam  pow er in the late 18th century. A com m on 
blast device in Southern Europe w as a trom pe w as used  in some parts of Europe, 
bu t was seldom  used in Britain or the Americas.
The exterior of the furnace provided both  structural support and 
insulation. It w as usually  m ade of either dressed stone or brick. M any furnaces 
also had  either a w ooden fram e around  them, or m etal tie rods or beam s to 
strengthen them . This helped  to p reven t cracking caused by the expansion and 
contraction resulting from the intense interior heat of the furnace. Figure 21 
show s just a p lain  stone structure. Between the structural exterior and  the 
refractory interior w as a layer of sand (or other m aterial) to insulate the interior 
of the furnace and help buffer the constant expansion and contraction of the 
furnace lining caused by tem perature fluctuations.
The inside of the furnace w as shaped like tw o hollow  pyram ids or cones 
bu tted  base to base. The interior surface was m ade of fire brick or sandstone or 
some other high tem perature resistant (refractory) m aterial. The inside w as 
w idest w here the tw o cones met, called the bosh. Furnaces of the 17th and 18th 
centuries had  boshes from  6 to 8' wide. The area below  the bosh w as the hearth. 
It w as here that liquid iron pooled w ith  slag floating on top. This w as usually 
m ade of a tem perature resistan t stone (refractory), b u t could also be m ade of fire 
brick. A new  hearth  w as installed w hen the old one w ore out. The lining of the 
stack w as repaired betw een firings. Occasionally the entire stack w ould be torn 
dow n and rebuilt.
Boshes and hearths w ere originally square, an easier shape to build  in 
stone. But, it w as com m on know ledge that it took a couple of weeks to achieve
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peak production  after the installation of a new  hearth. It was also know n that 
after a cam paign both  the bosh and hearth  had  rounded  out. By the m id 1600s it 
w as discovered that the w orking in period  for a new  hearth  w as the tim e it took 
for the new  hearth  to erode into a rounded  shape. Installing a round  or elliptical 
hearth  avoided the break in  period and  increased iron production. Sharpley Pool 
Furnace, Astley, W orcestershire built in  the early 1650s is the earliest English 
exam ple of a deliberately round  hearth  and bosh (P. Brown 1982:16).
The hearth  w as constructed of especially heat resistant m aterial, usually 
sandstone. For it w as here that the 1200 to 1400°C liquid iron and slag collected 
prior to being tapped. The hearth  had  tw o holes in it at the casting or w orking 
arch. The u p p er w as called the cinder notch and liquid slag (cinder) w ould  be 
tapped  ou t th rough  it. The bottom  taphole w as w ere the iron w as tapped  out. 
Both holes w ere usually  kept p lugged up  w ith  fire clay. The p lug  w as rem oved 
to tap the furnace.
The charge w as added  th rough  the opening at the top of the furnace stack. 
The charge w as m ade up  of carefully m easured  layers of charcoal, lime, and ore. 
The charcoal oxidized in the vicinity of the tuyere(s), releasing heat, C 0 2 (carbon 
dioxide), and  CO (carbon m onoxide). As the hot C 0 2 passed over and around  the 
charcoal it w as converted to CO (the B oudouard reaction). The ho t carbon 
m onoxide flow ed up  the stack, bathing the charge (burden) as it m oved dow n 
the stack and increased its tem perature. The high tem perature and reducing 
atm osphere drove a num ber of chemical reactions. The tw o m ost im portan t w ere 
the reduction of iron oxide to m etallic iron and the form ation of a liquid slag. If 
the furnace w as operating correctly m ost of the gangue m oved into the slag and 
w as tapped  ou t th rough  the cinder notch. The metallic iron also absorbed carbon. 
This low ered the iron's m elting tem perature  and the iron became m olten and 
d ripped  dow n into the hearth.
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The founder controlled the furnace by m onitoring the am ount and color of 
sm oke exiting the stack, the color and viscosity of the slag, and the viscosity of 
the liquid iron. H is control of the process w as extrem ely lim ited and he had  very 
little im m ediate effect. The am ount of air injected into the furnace th rough  the 
tuyeres could be varied, bu t no t a great deal. A n increase in air flow w ould  
increase the stack tem perature. He could also vary the am ount of each raw  
m aterial charged at the top of the stack. But, this w ould no t effect the furnace 
until it had  m oved dow n the stack, a m atter of hours. In this w ay he could alter 
the com position of the slag. Increasing the ratio of fuel to other m aterials w ould  
eventually lead to the furnace operating at a h igher tem perature m aking both  the 
slag and the m etal flow m ore freely. But, it could result in the m etal taking up  
m ore silicon or other non-ferrous elements.
The high carbon liquid iron w ould  flow into the crucible (hearth) at the 
very bottom  of the furnace. H ow  often the m olten slag and iron could be tapped, 
depended on the size and efficiency of the furnace. The slag w ould  be discarded. 
Slag piles are a com m on sight at abandoned furnaces. The iron could be run  
directly into m olds, b u t w as usually ru n  into pigs in the sand of the casting house 
floor. Pig iron got its nam e because it resem bles a litter of piglets suckling at a 
sow. Pig iron in the 18th century is som etim es called sow iron.
The follow ing is a description the operation of a furnace in Staffordshire in
1686.
W hen they have gotten their ore before it is fit for the furnace, they burn  
or calcine it upon  the ground, w ith  small charcoal, w ood, or seacoal, to 
m ake it break  into small pieces, w hich will be done in three days, and  this 
they call annealing it or firing it for the furnace. In the m eanw hile they 
also heat their furnace for a week's tim e w ith  charcoal, w ithout blow ing it, 
w hich they call seasoning it; and then they bring the ore to the furnace 
thus p repared , and  throw  it in w ith  the charcoal in baskets- i.e., a basket of 
ore and then a basket of coal. Two vast pairs of bellows are placed behind 
the furnace and com pressed alternately by a large wheel tu rned  by water, 
the fire is m ade so intense that after three days the m etal will begin to run;
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still after increasing until at length in fourteen night's tim e they can run  a 
sow and pigs once in twelve hours, w hich they do in a bed of sand before 
the m outh  of the furnace.... The hearth  of the furnace into w hich the ore 
and coal fall is ordinarily  built square, the sides descending obliquely and 
draw ing near to one another like the hopper of a mill; w here these oblique 
walls term inate, w hich they call the boshes, there are set four other stones, 
bu t these are com m only set perpendicular, and  reach to the bottom  stone, 
m aking the perpendicu lar stone that receives the metal. [Turner 1900:10]
Prior to blow ing in a furnace at the beginning of a cam paign, it had  to be
preheated or seasoned. This w as done in a variety of ways. The entire stack could
be filled w ith  charcoal, lit at the top, and  allowed to bu rn  to the bottom  and then
refilled and allow ed to b u rn  up. O r the stack could run  just w ith  charcoal for 2-3
days and then be charged norm ally. The following is an early 18th century (1722-
40) account of the initiation of a cam paign at the Leighton Furnace, Yealand
Redman, Lancashire, UK:
they p u t in Fire for tw o or three Days before they begin to blow, w hich 
they call Seasoning, at first they blow  gently, gradually  increasing till in 
about three W eekes Time the fire will be so intense that they can ru n  a 
Sow and Pigs once in about twelve hours [Schubert 1957:431)
The furnace at the D urham  Iron W orks in Pennsylvania averaged slightly over 60 
hours from being lit off to first iron during  1879-89 (Fackenthal 1890).
Once a furnace w as blow n in (blast applied) it w as run  24 hours a day, 7 
days a w eek for m onths. Cam paigns in the 14th and 15th century m ight only last 
a few weeks. But, as iron m asters gained experience in bo th  furnace construction 
and operation, cam paigns became longer and longer. Until the 1600s furnaces 
m ight have three to four short cam paigns a year. In Britain 16th century 
cam paigns averaged a little under 11 weeks (range of 3-36 weeks). This had  
increased to 24 w eeks by 1650 (range of 8 to 49 weeks). By the beginning of the 
18th century British furnace cam paigns averaged 34 w eeks (range of 20 to 52). In 
1593 Richard Pegg of Shipley near Bradford, Yorkshire said "No m an can m ake
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any good profit or gayne by any furnace for iron unles there bee w ater enough to 
keepe the sam e on w orke by XX or XXX weekes" (Schubert 1957:243). D uring the 
18th century Am erican blast furnaces norm ally stayed in blast for 9 or 10 m onths 
(30 to 40 weeks). Records indicate that one Am erican pattern  w as to start a 
cam paign in M arch and end righ t before Christmas. M any furnaces shut dow n in 
the w inter because of the danger of losing blast if the w heel pond  froze. In 
England, w here the w inters are not as cold, a cam paign often ran  through the 
w inter.
W ith the in troduction  of steam  and electric pow ered  blast, cam paigns 
could last years. Furnaces w ere run  until they had  to be shu t dow n for 
m aintenance, usually  due to erosion of the lining. In the 1870s the Tecumseh 
furnace in A labam a ran  continuously for seven years, one m onth, and  eighteen 
days (Gordon 1996:115).
The Finery Forge
The blast furnace w as a m arked im provem ent in efficiency and 
production  capacity, turn ing  ou t as m uch iron in a day as a bloom ery did  in a 
week. But until m arket dem and changed in  the 19th century it had  one glaring 
draw back, it p roduced the w rong k ind  of iron. Blast furnaces produce high 
carbon cast iron and m ost applications called for low  carbon w rought iron. Until 
a m eans was found to convert cast iron to w rought iron, the blast furnace was 
virtually useless. W hat w as needed  w as a w ay to rem ove unw an ted  carbon from 
the cast iron, to decarburize it, and  convert it to a m alleable form  of iron. Until 
the introduction of stam ping and potting  in the 1750s and  pudd ling  after 1783, 
this w as accomplished, in the W est, in a finery forge.
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Figure 24. 18th C entury Finery Flearth (D iderot 1959:P1 ate 95 [1762-72])
H IP O !
Figure 25. H am m ering the Ancony (D iderot 1959:Plate 97 [1762-72])
It is often assum ed that cast iron w as converted into w rought iron by 
ham m ering ou t the im purities. H am m ering cast iron will not change it to 
w rough t iron, it will only transform  it into little pieces of cast iron. 
D ecarburization takes place prior to ham m ering. H am m ering expels slag and 
evenly distributes w ha t rem ains. It does no t rem ove carbon.
A num ber of m ethods w ere developed for decarburizing cast iron. In 
China pudd ling  w as invented very early and the finery process m ay no t have 
been used. In the West, p rio r to the developm ent of stam ping and potting in the 
1750s and Cort's pudd ling  process in 1783, decarburization w as perform ed in a 
finery forge. There w ere a num ber of regional variations (Schubert 1957:272; 
Percy 1864:580-581). Percy (1864:579-619), bu t the W alloon, and G erm an process 
predom inated  in British N orth  America. The W alloon m ethod used  tw o separate 
hearths, the finery for decarburization and the chafery for reheating. The G erm an 
process used only one hearth  and was practiced in parts of the colonies w ith  
heavy concentrations of G erm ans (e.g. Pennsylvania and  the Valley of Virginia).
The conversion of cast iron to m alleable or w rough t iron w as a tw o step 
process. First, cast iron w as converted into a loop or bloom  of low  carbon iron by 
burn ing  out the carbon. This bloom  is virtually indistinguishable from the bloom  
produced  in a bloom ery hearth. Second the bloom  w as ham m ered into an 
ancony or bar, just like in  a bloom ery.
As in bloom ing, a com m on m isconception w as that the carbon (impurities) 
w ere ham m ered out of the iron. This is true not only of m any m odern  authors, 
b u t also of num erous historic descriptions. The conversion of the iron 
(decarburization), or fining is actually accom plished before the ham m er is used.
Figure 24 show s an 18th century finery hearth. The bellows are on the left 
and feed into a single tuyere. The pig iron w as slowly fed into the hearth  th rough  
a hole in the back wall of the hearth  (no. 7). The tip of the pig  is drip  m elted in
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the highly oxidizing fire at the nose of the tuyere, the hottest place in the hearth. 
The partially decarburized iron, along w ith  en trapped  slag, form s a bloom  or 
loop at the bottom  of the hearth. The w orker labeled Fig 2 (the finer) is 
m anipulating the bloom  or loop as it forms in the bottom  of the hearth. He 
w ould  repeatedly lift it up  into the oxidizing fire and rem elt it until the carbon 
w as rem oved. Once the bloom  w as form ed, the process is identical to the 
bloom ery. Fig 3 is consolidating the bloom  w ith  a sledge ham m er. In Figure 25 
the ham m erm an, Fig 1, is form ing and w orking the ancony under a pow er 
ham m er. The process continues as in  the bloomery, w ith  the ultim ate product 
being bar iron or m erchant bar. The ham m er is used to forge w eld the iron into a 
solid m ass and expel slag incorporated into the bloom  during  the fining process.
A W alloon finery forge had  at least one finery hearth, one chafery hearth, 
and  a pow er ham m er. This is the design used  at Valley Forge (Figure 23). Each 
hearth  and the ham m er usually  had  separate w ater wheels. By the m iddle 1600s 
the m ajority of English finery forges had  tw o finery hearths. Beginning in 1600 a 
"double finery" w as developed tha t had  three finery hearths, one chafery, and 
tw o ham m ers (Schubert 1957:274). The layout of the building; placem ent of the 
hearths, ham m er, bellows, and  anvil; and size of the hearths has been recovered 
archaeologically from a num ber of sites including Valley Forge (Schenk 1982, 
1988, 1992; Schenk and Knox 1985, 1986), Potts W ilson Iron Forge (Troup et al. 
1978), A rdingly (Tylecote 1986:219), Chingley (Tylecote 1986:160), and King's 
Forge (Kemp 1987).
M ost of the cast iron w orked at finery forges w as in the form  of pig iron. 
This w as either bough t from  a blast furnace or supplied  by one that belonged to 
the organization. The records of the Knight's forges show  that scrap iron, broken 
castings, and  w orn  ou t forge plates w ere also used. These w ere both purchased 
and recycled from the forge (Ince 1991:36). Scrap w as also used  at Am erican
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forges (H. Schenck, personal com m unication 2000).
The Foundry
Unlike a bloom ery or blast furnace a foundry cannot m ake iron from ore. 
Its raw  m aterial is cast or pig iron tha t m ust be produced  in a blast furnace. A 
foundry is an iron w orks that rem elts pig iron and casts it into finished products. 
The only purpose built foundry  in  colonial Virginia w as A lexander Spotswood's 
double air furnace at M assaponax. How ever, most, if not all, of the blast furnaces 
in  Virginia w ere used to cast finished products. In this operational m ode the 
liquid iron instead of being cast into pigs or sows w as cast in other shapes.
Figure 26. Air Furnaces (Hassenfratz 1812:Plates 7 and 38)
Air furnaces w ere structurally  quite different from blast furnaces. They 
w ere charged th rough  doors on one end or in the side of the furnace, not from 
the top. The pig iron, broken castings, and fuel w ere loaded separately and did
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not come into contact. Instead the heat and flame from the fire w ere draw n 
across and deflected onto the pig iron and  then exhausted through a chim ney on 
the far side of the furnace. A lthough, num erous plans of air furnaces (Figure 26) 
exist, no description of Spotsw ood's M assaponax furnace exists. D uring the 19th 
century cupola furnaces largely replaced the air furnace. These resem ble small 
blast furnaces, b u t are m ade of cast iron plates, rather than  m asonry or brick.
Colonial era foundries m ade tw o distinct types of castings- flat and  flask. 
Flat castings like stove plates and fire backs could be cast directly in the sand of 
the casting floor. They w ere decorated on only one side. The other side w as open 
to the air. Founders used w ooden patterns to im press the desired shape into the 
sand floor. M olten iron w as either ladled or tapped  into the im pression. 
H ollow w are like kettles, firedogs, and skillets w ere flask cast. A w ooden or 
plaster m odel w as used  to form an im pression in  a tw o p art sand or loam  filled 
m old. The m odel w as rem oved and the tw o sides p u t together. These m olds 
could only be used  once. In the 19th century reusable cast iron and steel m olds 
w ere developed. M olten iron w as ladled into the top of the m old, filling the void. 
Large castings like cannons and law n rollers w ere m old cast in vertical pits. The 
m old for a cannon w as called a gunflask. It w as m ade and then  low ered into the 
casting pit, m uzzle up. Iron w as tapped  directly into the m old from the furnace 
hearth.
M odern foundries can also cast steel. But, again they cannot produce steel. 
They rem elt steel purchased  from a steel plant.
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Figure 27. Location of the Albemarle Iron W orks and M artin Mine. 
Dillwyn 100K USGS Quad.
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Figure 28. Location of the furnace stack. From USGS 7.5 Quad.
Figure 29. Ruins of the furnace stack. Photo by author.
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CHAPTER 4: History of The Albemarle Iron Works
The Albem arle Iron W orks (44AB117) w as bu ilt just south  of the 
intersection of Rts. 712 and 631 in South Garden, VA (Figure 27). The furnace w as 
constructed on a terrace next to the South Branch of the H ardw are River (Figure 
28). Very little is left, the furnace stack is a small m ound  of tree and b rush  
covered stone (Figure 29). On the w ooded hillside above the ru ined  stack are the 
foundations of a num ber of buildings. In the hillside, the trace of the headrace for 
the w ater wheel is clearly visible. M ost of the com pany records w ere lost in a fire 
at John W ilkinson's house. All that rem ains are a handful of letters, deeds, and 
depositions in the lengthy law suit that finally ended the com pany and a river full 
of slag.
The Albem arle Iron W orks w as built during  the last period of colonial 
blast furnace construction. By this tim e the problem s inherent in furnace 
construction and operation had  been largely solved. Its location w as well suited 
to provide iron for the grow ing Piedm ont m arket and also to ship pig iron dow n 
the James River to T idew ater and  the rest of the w orld. Yet, the blast furnace was 
in operation for less than  a year and it w as not until alm ost a decade later that 
John Old, one of the partners, bu ilt a bloom ery to supply  the area w ith  bar iron. 
The com pany dissolved am idst such acrim ony that the resulting law suit took 
over 20 years to settle.
The m en w ho conceived the iron w orks w ere all from  iron  families in 
Pennsylvania and M aryland. John O ld m ade his first trip  to A lbem arle C ounty in 
1764 and m oved there in 1778. In 1766 John W ilkinson, John Lee W ebster, and 
N athaniel Giles becam e involved. W hile W ilkinson m oved to Virginia and took 
over organizing the com pany, W ebster and Giles soon left the company.
W ilkinson, Giles, and  W ebster w ere Q uakers (Reynolds 1992:44; W right
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1987:74). Giles w as W ebster's cousin and both families w ere involved in a 
num ber of iron w orks in M aryland and Pennsylvania including: Spring Forge 
and Cornwall Furnace, PA (Spring Forge Journal; Miller 1951:103) and 
C um berland Forge and the Bush River Iron W orks, MD (Reynolds 1992:43-44; 
Sutherland 1982:365-369; Account books of John Lee W ebster, 1747-1793, Library 
of Congress MMC 1068, Ledger B:119 [LC W ebster B]). W ilkinson is often 
m entioned in connection w ith  C um berland and Spring Forge (Reynolds 1992:44; 
LC W ebster B:119; Spring Forge Journal)
The "Olds" w ere involved in a num ber of iron w orks in Pennsylvania. But 
it m ay be tw o different families, or tw o branches of the sam e family. M ost entries 
concern James Old, his bother W illiam (Cremers 1986:54) and his sons John, 
W illiam, and  Davies. They are involved in Cornwall, Flopewell, and  Reading 
Furnaces and Speedwell, Q uittapahilla, W indsor, and Poole Forges (Bining 1973 
[1938]:47; Crem ers 1986:53-74; W alker 1974:32, 35, 37, 421). James m ay also have 
been involved in Spring Grove Forge, w hich w as built by his son-in-law Cyrus 
Jacobs (Bining 1973 [1938]:130; Crem ers 1986:60).
W illiam Reynolds (1990 and  1992, and personal com m unication 2001), in 
spite of an extensive search of records in the U nited States and Great Britain, 
could find no evidence that the John O ld of the A lbem arle Iron W orks w as 
related to the James and W illiam. How ever, it m ay be m ore than  coincidental 
that John nam ed tw o of his five sons James and W illiam (Reynolds 1990b:292- 
293) and that James had  a son John. The John O ld of the Albem arle Iron W orks 
first appears in 1758 as a forgem an in the Lancaster County, PA tax rolls. From 
1762-1768 he w as on the Berks County tax list (Reynolds 1992:42). In 1773 he 
bought p a rt of Spring Forge on 7 Decem ber 1773 (Reynolds 1992:42; Berks 
C ounty D eed Book 12:54-59) and ultim ately ow ned a 2 /3  share.
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Reconnaissance and Land Acquisition: 1764-1770
John Old and John W ilkinson spent seven years looking for suitable sites 
for iron w orks in A lbem arle and A ugusta Counties. O ld first traveled to the 
South G arden area in 1764. He m ade at least thirteen trips to the area p rior to 
m oving dow n from  Pennsylvania in 1778. W ilkinson follow ed in 1766 (Reynolds 
1992:43-45).
The lan d  acquisitions of the A lbem arle Iron W orks are show n in 
A ppendix D and w ere p latted  (Figure 30) by W illiam Reynolds (1992:58-59). 
D uring this early period the com pany w as called John W ilkinson & Com pany 
(Reynolds 1992:46) or the Virginia W orks (LC W ebster B:259 and 265).
The first recorded deed w as for land  purchased  in 1768 by N athaniel 
Giles, John Lee W ebster, and John W ilkinson (Albemarle County Deed Book 
V:135). This ten acre plot belonged to John Gillum and contained a "Mine Bank". 
How ever, there is an entry in John Lee W ebster's Account Books (LC W ebster 
B:259) dated  21 M arch 1768 "Virginia W orks to Cash Delivered to Dr. N athan 
Norton". This m ay be for the land  later referred to as coming from  W illiam 
Sutherd, b u t for w hich no deed has been discovered.
After 1768, W ilkinson m oved to Virginia to facilitate land acquisitions and 
find local partners for the venture. He bought additional land in 1769. O n 20 
February he purchased  98 acres south of Carters Bridge on w est side of the 
H ardw are River (Albemarle County D eed Book V:80). This is p a rt of the 
property  that later becam e know n as the "forge tract". The next day he finalized 
acquisition of 5.75 acres from D avid Cook in the "ragged m ountains" (Albemarle 
County D eed Book V:65). According to W ilkinson’s 1769 agreem ent w ith  John 
Old and The (Richmond) Enquirer notice of 18 June 1814 this tract included an iron
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mine.
On 30 January 1769 John Old lent W ilkinson £1000, in re tu rn  W ilkinson 
agreed to repay the loan or deed 1 /2  share in
the following Tracts of Land and M ine Banks Viz: One Tract bought of 
John Gilham  w ith  it a M ine Bank in A lbem arl C ounty and Colony of 
Virginia, One Tract of Land w ith a m ine Bank bought of W illiam Sutherd 
in the County of Albemarl; one other Tract of Land w ith a m ine Bank 
Bought of D avid Cook; as well the above m entioned tracts or Parcels of 
Land and M ine Banks as also all other Lands w hich he the said John 
W ilkinson has m ade entries of & secured in Albemarl, Am herst, and 
A ugusta Counties in the said Colony of Virginia [W ilkinson 1796]
The bond w as transferred by O ld to W illiam Cabell on Septem ber 16, 1771,
(Cabell 1771) and later to his son Nicholas Cabell. It form ed the basis for the 1788
law suit.
Land acquisition accelerated in 1770, p rior to the formal form ation of the 
partnersh ip  in December. By M arch the com pany w as being referred to as the 
N ew  or the A lbem arle Com pany. O n 12 M ay 1770 W ilkinson patented  7 tracts of 
land (Royal Patent Book 38:886-893) for a total of 2345 acres. All of these w ere 
along the South Fork of the H ardw are River. H ow ever, only six of them  appear 
in the public auction list of com pany p roperty  (The Enquirer vol 11(12), 18 June 
1814). The om itted p roperty  is 311 acres on the "North W aters of the South fork 
of H ardw are River and on one of the Ragged m ountains called Fitz's m ountain" 
(PB38:887). It is possible that this w as w here W ilkinson built his home. W ith 
these acquisitions the com pany controlled 2458.5 acres. But, neither the site of the 
blast furnace or the finery forge w as purchased  until after the com pany w as 
formed.
Partnership and Failure: 1770-1772
The A lbem arle Iron W orks was form ed on 28 Decem ber 1770 w ith  the
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expressed purpose of "seating & pu tting  in repair a Furnace Forge a grist & saw 
mill all ready built & the necessary buildings for m aking Piggs & Bar Iron & also 
com m on & Flask castings". The com pany initially consisted of Dr. W illiam 
Cabell, COL Edw ard Carter, Dr. Thomas W alker, John W ilkinson, and A lexander 
Trent (W alker-Page 1770b; Thom as W alker 1791). A num ber of authors, 
including W illiam C ondit (1959:6), have reported  that Thom as Jefferson w as a 
partner. This is based on one docum ent, an "Acct of Sums paid  Furnace" (Walker- 
Page nd). One side lists the partners and the sum s they advanced for the works. 
Jefferson's nam e is on the back. He is not included in any of the other com pany 
docum ents, including the law suits that dissolved the com pany, nor does he ever 
m ention involvem ent in the furnace. As m entioned earlier, John O ld loaned 
£1,000 to W ilkinson in  1769 for the com pany and is listed on tw o of the 1769 
deeds. But he w as no t a partner until he purchased  half of Edw ard Carter's share 
on Septem ber 21 1771 (W alker-Page 1771).
W hile the lack of punctuation  allows various interpretations of the 
agreem ent, other docum ents (see below) m ake clear that the com pany p lanned to 
repair and operate pre-existing grist and saw m ills and  to construct a blast 
furnace at South G arden and a finery forge 1km (1 /2  mile) southeast of Carter's 
Bridge (see TT Brady files). It is unclear from  any of the extant docum ents w here 
the m ills w ere located. N one of the deeds m ention standing  structures or mills. 
Both the furnace site and  the forge site had  mills during  the 19th century (Gilmer 
1864). According to field notes com piled by T. T. Brady (1979) and W illiam 
Reynolds (1990a) there is no evidence, either structural or slag, that the forge w as 
ever completed. H ow ever, num erous docum ents from the 18th and early 19th 
century refer to the area using the term  "forge" or "forge tract". Both T. T. Brady 
and W illiam Reynolds concluded that either the forge w as never built or it was 
com pletely obliterated by later mill construction (Reynolds field notes 1990).
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John O ld built a bloom ery forge (44AB115) 5km (3 miles) northw est of 
Carter's Bridge som etim e after he m oved to Virginia in 1778. This frequently 
confused w ith  A lbem arle's forge, and is som etim es erroneously called a blast 
furnace. The site w as investigated three times (1 M arch 1981, 15 January 1990, 
and  17 N ovem ber 1990) by T. T. Brady, W illiam Trout III, H arry  Webb, and 
W illiam Reynolds (William Reynolds, personal com m unication 2001 and field 
notes 1990; T. T. Brady field notes 1990). The slag found at the site is consistent 
w ith  a bloom ery forge. A sam ple of m etal w as tested by Froehling & Robertson, 
Inc. of Richmond, VA (F&R File Num ber: R-56-011). They concluded it was 
w rought iron from  a bloom ery (T. T. Brady letter 9 M ay 1990, and  28 M ay 1990).
John W ilkinson
In his 1791 deposition Thom as W alker stated tha t in Decem ber 1770 "It 
w as discovered that the w orks w ere not in such a state as to produce any profit, 
w hereupon  it w as agreed tha t the m anager John W ilkinson should go in to 
complete the works..." (W alker 1791). W ilkinson stated he w as "appointed by the 
parties to carry on and  m anage the said mills and works" (W ilkinson 1792).
W ith the loss of the com pany records in a fire at John W ilkinson's house 
and in the absence of any other docum ents, it is im possible to determ ine w hat he 
accom plished during  the first half of 1771. A t the very least W ilkinson repaired 
the mills and  began w ork on the blast furnace. The reference by both  W alker 
(1791) and W ilkinson (1792) to "works" leaves open the possibility that he m ay 
have com pleted the furnace. He m ust also have developed the m ine site(s).
Five m ore parcels of land  w ere acquired by the com pany during  this 
period. Both the furnace tract, 145 acres on the south fork of the H ardw are River 
(DB5:300), and the 2 acre forge site south of Carters Bridge (DB5:304) were
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purchased  on 10 January 1771. Three m ore charcoal tracts w ere bough t on 10 
January (153 acres DB5:306) and 10 M ay (240 acres DB5:317 and 240 acres 
DB5:317). The later tw o parcels, because of their location south of Carters Bridge, 
w ere probably in tended to supply  the forge.
John Swan
H ow ever m uch he m ay have done, W ilkinson's w ork w as not entirely 
satisfactory. O n 18 July 1771 the other partners published the follow ing notice in 
the Virginia Gazette:
Mr. John Swan, of Albemarle County, is by us appointed to draw  for all 
Goods, Monies, Provisions, &c. for the Use of the Iron works, w e are 
concerned w ith  in the said county; and that any Order, or O rders, d raw n 
by any other Person [Wilkinson], will not be paid  or accepted by the 
Com pany.
WILLIAM CABELL 
EDWARD CARTER 
ALEXANDER TRENT 
THOMAS WALKER
W hat p rom pted  this action, w hat w as the in tent of the notice, and  w hat w as the 
significance of the om ission of O ld and W ilkinson?
Again the tw o extant docum ents, the notice itself and W ilkinson’s 1792 
affidavit, do not clarify w hy the four signatories felt com pelled to take this 
action. The Gazette notice states only that Swan w as the sole agent au thorized  "to 
draw  for all Goods, Monies, Provisions, &c. for the Use of the Iron works". This 
argues for Swan's role as financial only and im plies that W ilkinson continued to 
supervise the construction of the iron works. This is supported  by W ilkinson's 
1792 affidavit w hich states that he w as responsible for build ing the iron w orks 
and operating the mills
and continued to doe so until the 17th of (Sept) 1771 w hen the
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m anagem ent and direction of the said w orks w ere taken out of his hands 
and a certain W illiam Tw adle p u t in his stead... [W ilkinson 1792]
Two other authors w ho have w orked w ith the iron w ork’s docum ents, 
Natalie D isbrow  and W illiam Reynolds, came to different conclusions on the role 
of John Swan. D isbrow  wrote:
M any w ere the trials and tribulations of this partnership. W ilkinson w as 
charged w ith  inefficient m anagem ent [Disbrow 1941:11]
D isbrow  m aintains that Sw an w as placed in full charge of both  operations and 
finance at the works. W illiam Reynolds arrives at a different reading of events:
John W ilkinson w as p u t in  charge of the furnace operations initially, and 
m anaged the w orks until Septem ber 1771, i.e., while the furnace w as 
under construction. D uring the sum m er of that year, concern arose about 
his ability to m anage finances, causing the partners to place nearby 
residen t John Swan in  charge of those affairs. W ilkinson's m anagerial 
w eakness m ust have extended beyond financial affairs, since he w as 
replaced as m anager of the iron w orks on 17 Septem ber by W illiam 
Tw addle. [Reynolds 1992:50]
A lim ited role for Swan (e.g. financial only) is also supported  by w ho he 
was. Unlike W ilkinson, Old, and  Twaddell; he did  not have an iron background. 
He w as a local, and given the rural agricultural nature  of A lbem arle county he is 
unlikely to have had  iron experience. As a result, Swan w ould  not have been 
qualified to oversee the com pletion of the furnace. It is reasonable to conclude 
that W ilkinson continued to oversee the construction of the iron works, while 
Swan took charge of the com pany's finances.
Regardless of Swan's role in the Albemarle Iron W orks it is clear the public 
announcem ent of his appoin tm ent in the Virginia Gazette w as m ade to preven t 
W ilkinson transacting business in the com pany's name. W ilkinson w as not only 
one of the partners, b u t also w as responsible for setting up  the com pany. His 
nam e w as on m any of the early deeds and he had  been responsible for repairing
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the mills and  build ing the blast furnace. People naturally  associated his nam e 
w ith the com pany and a clear statem ent that he w as no longer in charge m ay 
have been necessary.
W hat, if anything, is the significance of only four of the partners signing 
the Virginia Gazette notice? The om ission of John W ilkinson is understandable. 
Even if the notice in  the Virginia Gazette concerns Swan's appointm ent in the 
lim ited role as purchasing  agent or book keeper, W ilkinson, as senior partner, 
was unlikely to be happy. He had  invested m ore tim e and m oney than  anyone 
else in the project and cannot have been pleased at any dim inution of his span of 
control. H e did  not sign the Gazette notice, because the change w as forced on him  
by the other partners. That Old did  no t participate is also easy to explain. 
A lthough he w as financially involved, having lent m oney to W ilkinson in 1769 
(W ilkinson 1796) and participated in som e of the land  acquisitions, he did  not 
form ally becom e a partner until he purchased  half of Edw ard Carter's share on 
Septem ber 21, 1771 (Carter 1771).
Because of the lack records it will probably never be know n w hy John 
Swan w as given financial control of the w orks in July and W illiam Tw addell 
w as hired  in Septem ber 1771. Obviously the other partners found John 
W ilkinson's perform ance unsatisfactory. But w hatever his shortcomings, it d id  
no t prevent them  from  reappointing him  to m anage the mills after the furnace 
w as shu t dow n in 1772.
W illiam Twaddell
The arrival of W illiam Tw addell in Septem ber, was not accom panied by a 
prin ted  notice. Swan m ay have continued to ru n  the com pany's finances. But 
after Tw addell's arrival, there is no  further m ention of Swan. In the tw o extant
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letters w ritten  by Tw addell he clearly comm its com pany m oney. It m ay be that 
the partners did no t feel it w as necessary to announce the change. Unlike 
W ilkinson, Swan had  no  reason to transact business in the com pany's nam e after 
Tw addell's arrival and his nam e was not habitually  associated w ith the 
company.
There are only tw o docum ents from the furnace's "operational" period, 
both  w ritten  by Twaddell. O n October 16, 1771 he w rote to W illiam Cabell from 
"Albemarle Furnace", com plaining of a lack of m oney and beef.
I Bought Seventeen Beaves of Mr. A ndrew  Rusael by w hom  have 
D raw n an order on you for Forty-two Pounds, w hich I hope you'll no t 
take amiss as I had  no other w ay to raise the M oney and we w ere quite 
ou t of Beef. I have since I see you been w ith  Doctor W alker and Colo. 
Carter to get som  M oney b u t got none, and  w e are in great w ant of some 
to pay for Several Articles now  w anted, the Doctor told me he though t he 
w as as m uch out if no t m ore than any of the rest of the owners; he 
included the D raft on you whic sh I told him  you accepted off.
Dr.Jc if you can Raise at present any m ore M oney than  will pay off 
Mr. Rusael please to send it m e or let m e know  & I will come or send for 
it. & as I am  pretty  well asured you know  the w an t of M oney at the W orks 
at present hopes you'll exccuse m e in U rging for it so much... [Twaddell 
1771]
On 16 January 1772 he w rote Thomas W alker about w ood for the blast, a 
lack of m illw rights and sawyers, and com plaining of a lack of money.
I have sent the N egroes hom e w ithout geting the W ood out at the Furnace 
as I proposed: as I though t we could do w ithou t it for this Blast. They have 
just cut 155 Coards Good. W hat Stops us m ost at present is for w an t of 
Mill w rights and  Sawyers as there is none of the M illw rights yet come and 
M r H enderson has no t sent the Sawyers I agreed w ith  him  for at C ourt b u t 
am daily expecting them - You'll please to send yours as Soon as possible 
also a little M oney as w e are very m uch in w an t of some at present. 
[Twadell 1772]
W hen the blast furnace w as com pleted and b low n in is unknow n. There is 
no reason to believe that it w as com pleted prior to Tw addell becom ing m anager
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in  September. It seems probable that Twaddell finished it and  blew  it in.
By the late 18th century  it w as com m on to ru n  Am erican blast furnaces for 
9-10 m onths, from  M arch to December. Running a furnace through the w inter 
m onths risked losing blast if the wheel pond froze. How ever, a pond  did not 
suddenly  freeze. It required  an extended period of sub-zero w eather and this 
w ould  give the ironm aster tim e to blow  out the furnace. But, it also w as not cost 
effective to blow  in the furnace in Septem ber or October and then term inate the 
cam paign after only a couple of m onths. Because, like an oven, a blast furnace 
m ust be pre-heated prior to running  iron and that uses charcoal. But, it w ould 
not have m ade sense to leave it idle until M arch either.
Very little is know n about the initial operation of new  colonial blast 
furnaces. W hile it m akes economic sense to "get the feel" of a new  furnace during 
a standard  9-10 m onth  cam paign, it is possible not everyone w ould  do it that 
way. Some ironm asters m ight prefer a series of shorter cam paigns. There are 
records of 18th century blast furnaces w ith a series of short cam paigns, rather 
than one long one. But, since w hat an ironm aster w as doing during  the initial 
cam paign w as adjusting the ratio of charcoal:ore:flux to find a mix that w orked 
for that blast furnace, there seems little poin t in a series of short cam paigns. This 
w ould  only increase costs by increasing charcoal use.
The docum entary  record is unclear. Tw addell m akes no m ention of the 
furnace being in blast in  his 16 October 1771 letter to Dr. Cabbell. But he does 
send the letter from "Albemarle Furnace" (Twaddell 1771). A lthough Twaddell 
w rote of "this blast" in a letter dated  16 January 1772 (Twadell 1772), there is not 
enough detail to determ ine if "this blast" refers to one already in progress or one 
about to start. So the blast furnace m ay have been blow n in as early as Septem ber 
1771 or even after 16 January 1772.
The October letter m akes no m ention of any operations at the iron works.
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But the Tw addell feels he m ust buy seventeen cattle because "we w ere quite out 
of Beef" (Twaddell 1771) indicates that he is feeding a large num ber of people. In 
his January letter the mills are idle aw aiting the arrival of m illw rights and 
sawyers. But, he has just released an unspecified num ber of Negroes, 
presum ably slaves, w ho have been felling tim ber for coaling. He refers to either a 
blast in progress or one that he anticipates initiating in the near future.
W ho w as W illiam Twaddell? W here w as he from  and w hy w as he hired? 
Again the lim ited survival of com pany docum ents is a severe hindrance. Only 
four docum ents survive, the tw o letters he w rote as ironm aster, the transfer of 
half of Carter's share to John O ld on 21 Septem ber 1771 that he w itnessed (Carter 
1771), and John W ilkinson's 1792 affidavit.
Once the A lbem arle partners concluded that W ilkinson w as no t qualified 
to run  the com pany, it w as natural that they look to the iron m aking 
com m unities of M aryland and Pennsylvania for a replacem ent. Both colonies had  
num erous iron w orks and the partners had  connections there.
Unlike m any others associated w ith  the A lbem arle Iron W orks, very little 
is know n about W illiam Twadell. A W illiam Twadell appears on the tax rolls of 
Chester County, Pennsylvania in 1771 and again from 1779 on. According to a 
notice in  the Pennsylvania Evening Post, 7 July 1777, a W illiam Twadell w as 
involved in the operations of Pennsgrove Forge (Reynolds 1992:51). This may, or 
m ay not be the sam e m an.
John W ilkinson's 1792 affidavit m ust be considered suspect. W ilkinson 
spent the m ost time and invested m ore of his fortune than any of the other 
partners. He felt he should  have ru n  the iron w orks and clearly did  not like 
Twaddell. W ilkinson w rote that he m anaged the w orks until:
the 17th of (Sept) 1771 w hen the m anagem ent and direction of the said 
mills and w orks w ere taken out of his hands and  a certain W illiam Twadle 
p u t in his stead (and from  that time everything w ent to d istruction while
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said Twadle continued) that said Twadle continued to m anage said works 
from  the 17th of Sept. 1771 until M ay 1772, w hen said w orks w ere entirely 
stopd and broken up, and said Twadle discarded in that on the fourth of 
June the parties m et [at Blenheim]... while Twadle continued m anager in 
w hich time the w orks w as ru ined  through the conduct of said Twadle... 
[W ilkinson 1792]
The only other com m ent on Tw addle's m anagem ent w as in Thomas W alker's 
1791 affidavit. That the "works w hich w ere carried on at a very great expense 
and never p roduced any profit...".
How ever, a good deal can be inferred from the docum ents, especially the 
tw o letters. The cost of erecting a blast furnace, buying the land for coaling and 
m ining ore, and hiring the skilled w ork  force to ru n  it w ere enorm ous. But 
considerable sum s of m oney m ust also be spent to purchase the raw  m aterials or 
supply  the w orkers producing  them  prior to blow ing in. A furnace required 
liquid funds to pay the w orkers a n d /o r  buy the food and  raw  m aterials needed 
to feed them  and the furnace. A ssum ing that A lbemarle Iron W orks w ent into 
blast on or around  Septem ber 17th, the partners should have provided  Twadell 
w ith  enough m oney to pay  for supplies, raw  m aterials, and salaries. That he w as 
still short of cash in January after com plaining in October, indicates either that he 
w as fiscally irresponsible or that the partners w anted  positive control on 
expenditures.
W hile restrictive cash m anagem ent policies m ay be a reflection of the bad 
experience the partners had  w ith  W ilkinson, they could still adversely effect the 
operation of the furnace. Run ou t of any of the raw  m aterials and  the cam paign 
ends. Starting and stopping a blast furnace is inefficient and costly. Because once 
it cooled dow n, it could take u p  to a w eek to raise the interior tem perature  high 
enough to resum e smelting.
Two things are readily apparen t from  the tw o letters- Tw addell w as in
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charge of both  the iron w orks and the mills, and the com pany continued to have 
m oney problem s. In both  letters Tw addell stresses his "want" of m oney and 
pleads w ith  both W illiam Cabell and  Thomas W alker for relief. In the first letter 
he w rote that he bought cattle and  needs additional funds "to pay  for Several 
Articles now  wanted". In the second letter he w rites that "we are very m uch in 
w an t of some [money] at present".
The financial and operational arrangem ents and w ork  force of the 
A lbem arle Iron W orks are unknow n because of the loss of the com pany records. 
M ost late 18th century Am erican iron w orks used a mix of free and slave 
w orkers. That Albem arle used  slaves is clear in Tw addell's second letter. 
"Negroes" w ere used to cut w ood for coaling. The m ajority of //N egroes,/ at the 
tim e w ere slaves. In the sam e letter Tw addell w rote he still does not have either 
the "Millwrights" or "Sawyers" from  Mr. H enderson and he urged  Thomas 
W alker to send his "as Soon as possible". These w ere probably slaves because 
while Virginia had  a well developed m arket in skilled and sem i-skilled slaves, 
there is no evidence that a sim ilar m arket exsisted for W hites. Given the labor 
m arket in late 18th century Virginia, it is likely that Albem arle em ployed 
prim arily  slaves for the less skilled positions (wood cutters, furnace fillers, 
team sters, etc.) and filled "skilled" positions (founder, etc.) w ith  Europeans. This 
w ould  have continued until slaves could be leased, bought, or trained to replace 
them.
W hile bo th  types of w orkers had  to be housed  and fed, the free w orkers 
also had  to paid. Leased slave labor also had  to be paid  for, bu t pig iron or bar 
iron probably w ould  have been acceptable. M oney w as also required  to pay for 
supplies, the "Several Articles now  wanted". A pparently  W illiam Tw addell w as 
having trouble, because of tight m onetary policy. H ow  m uch this m ay have 
affected operation of the furnace is unknow n.
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The second letter also brings in to question W illiam Tw addell's ability to 
m anage a blast furnace. O n 16 January 1772 Twaddell w rote "I have sent the 
N egroes hom e w ithout geting the W ood out at the Furnace as I proposed: as I 
though t w e could do w ithout it for this Blast. They have just cut 155 Coards 
Good".
One m ajor difference betw een a forge and a furnace is the operational 
scale. A forge is a discontinuous batch process. It norm ally shuts dow n at n ight 
and  it em ploys 2-5 w orkers per hearth. Each finery hearth  can produce 30-40 tons 
of iron a year. An 18th century blast furnace is a m uch larger operation that runs 
continuously for m onths and requires at least 20 people and a large support crew 
of w oodcutters, colliers, carters, etc. A nnual production of a blast furnace is an 
order of m agnitude greater, 4-800 tons. O n 16 January 1772 Tw addell wrote:
155 cords of w ood is enough to produce 4-5,000 bushels of charcoal. This 
is enough charcoal to operate a forge for a year. But it is only enough for tw o to 
three weeks of blast furnace operations, 20-30 tons of pig iron (Schallenberg 
1977:444). R unning ou t of charcoal w ould  have forced Tw addell to shu t dow n 
the furnace. It took w eeks to coal a load of w ood (see C hapter 6, pages 161-164).
This letter is a clear indication that W illiam Twaddell came from a forge 
background and m ay not have been qualified to run  a blast furnace. This is true 
even if he already had  charcoal on hand. Because this small an addition w ould 
have m ade so little difference that he should no t have asked for the w oodcutters.
The docum entary record leaves no doubt that the furnace w as blow n out 
in M ay 1772. The partners perm anently  shu t it dow n after a m eeting at Blenheim, 
E dw ard  Carter's hom e, on the 4th of June 1772 (W ilkinson 1774b and 1792). 
There is an extant 1772 inventory of A lbem arle IW including entries for "In the 
Mill... In the Kitchen... m ine Bank... In the Sm ith Shop" (W alker-Page 1772). There 
w as no entry for a blast furnace, a bloom ery, or a forge. But the inventory
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appears incom plete and those portions of the docum ent m ay be missing.
W ilkinson laid all the blam e for A lbem arle's failure at W illiam Twadell's 
feet. He claims to have continually w arned  the other partners of Twadell's 
m ism anagem ent and his readiness to step in and  resum e operational control of 
the iron works, "and from that tim e [17 Septem ber 1771] everything w ent to 
distruction while said Twadle continued... the w orks w as ru ined  th rough  the 
conduct of said Twadle" (W ilkinson 1792). The other partners apparently  did  not 
share John W ilkinson's m isgivings and left Tw addell in  charge until the furnace 
w as blow n ou t in M ay 1772. The ow ners m et on the 4th of June 1772 at Blenheim 
and agreed to cease furnace operations (W ilkinson 1792).
The Twilight Years: 1772-1816
A lthough the partners agreed to shu t dow n the blast furnace on 4 June 
1772, this d id  no t resu lt in  the end of the company. N um erous proposals w ere 
m ade to restart the blast furnace and finish the finery forge. John W ilkinson w as 
again appoin ted  to ru n  the mills and land acquisitions continued.
O n 20 June 1772 Thom as W alker recorded patents on four tracts of land  in 
A ugusta County (PB40:706, 708, 711, and  717) totaling 2780 acres and one in 
A lbem arle County of 332 acres (PB40:709). The p roperty  in A ugusta w as for a 
second blast furnace. A lthough the partners never built anything on the land, 
another com pany built an iron w orks on the property  and this further 
com plicated the law  suit that finally broke up  the Albem arle Iron W orks. O n 1 
A ugust 1772 he paten ted  an additional 226 acres in  Albemarle (PB40:780). The 
A lbem arle land  w as in the hills just to the north  or the blast furnace site and  w as 
probably in tended  to supply  charcoal. W ith this land the blast furnace w ould 
have had  a total of 3032.25 acres.
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The furnace rem ained idle at least until the start of the Am erican 
Revolution, in spite of repeated  pleadings by John W ilkinson:
I shall no t agree to Selling m y p art of the W orkes as Proposd by you & 
Coll Carter, w hen at your H ouse last. I am W illing & Ready to do m y part 
tow ards Putting the Furnaces in Blast Early in the Spring on the footing 
agreed to by the C om pany at the last M eeting at Blenheim and to have the 
W ood C oald w hich is cut this Fall, I have w rote M r Old & parte  That I
shall not goe to Pennsya as I In T reatd and have w rote him  as Pressing as 
Pasable to no t fail Com ing The 1st of [unreadable] M r H unter thinks That 
a Sale w ould  be to the loss of Every Partner if sold as Proposd. [W ilkinson 
1774a]
By Iron W orkes I have got in  Debt & by Iron W orkes I am in H opes to get 
out of D ebt that I can once m ore call m y Self a Freeman. [Wilkinson 1775]
A nd attem pts by O ld to ren t or lease it:
M r O ld Left this... a leter from  him  M onday last. D ated at D r W alkers 3d 
Instant in which, he offers 500 a year for the W orkes as a rent for ten 
Years. & that M r W alker aproves of Renting to him, or at the Rate of 500 
for Each ones p a rt in proportion  to w hat H e hold. [W ilkinson 1775]
O n June 17, 1776 the Fifth Virginia C onvention authorized W estham  
Foundry. The very next w eek the Convention advanced £1000 to "Thomas 
W alker and Com pany" to reopen the Albemarle Iron W orks. Virginia advanced 
an additional £2000 to restart the furnace on Decem ber 22, 1777. In the legislation 
it is an "old furnace [that was] yet standing, tho' som ew hat out of repair" (Swank 
1892:269).
In the interval betw een the tw o appropriations, John Old secured control 
of the furnace. H e w as already a partner, because he had  purchased half of 's 
share on 21 Septem ber 1771. On April 1, 1777 he bough t out E dw ard C arter and 
Thomas W alker. As p art of the agreem ent Old w as to deliver one ton of pig to 
W alker and a half ton to Carter. "The Iron to be delivered as soon as it can be 
m ade at the said W orkes" (Carter 1777). O n April 4th W illiam Cabell rented
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his sixth part, & the Land thereunto  belonging for & during  the term  of 
ten Years to commence from  the first day of October next, in  consideration 
of w hich the said John O ld doth oblige himself and his heirs &c to pay to 
the said W illiam Cabell the sum  of £50 per annum  during  the above said 
term  of ten Years. Also to repair the Furnace & build  a Forge on 
H ardw eare  River w here the Com pany form erly began one; bo th  of w hich 
at the end of the term  hereby granted are to be delivered u p  in good 
tenantable Repair. [Cabell 1777]
In this docum ent John Old is still referred to as "of the C ounty of Birks in the 
State of Pennsylvania".
W ilkinson, Old, and  Trent petitioned Virginia for m oney to reopen the 
furnace. As stated above they advanced £2000 and appointed John Coles and 
N icholas Lewis to hold the funds. The m oney w as transferred to W ilkinson and 
in M ay 1778 John O ld m oved to A lbem arle County.
There is no conclusive evidence that the Albem arle Iron W orks ever 
p roduced  pig iron. O n 28 June 1774 John W ilkinson w rote Thomas W alker "Collo 
Carter's W agons W agoned the Pigg Iron to the River" (W ilkinson 1774b). This, 
and a 19 M ay 1778 entry in W illiam CabelTs Com m onplace Book (Cabell CB 
1117:7:411), have been cited as proof that Albem arle p roduced iron (William 
Reynolds 1992:53 note 21). But, it should be rem em bered that Cabell, Trent, and 
W alker w ere m erchants and frequently bough t and sold both pig and  bar iron 
(W alker-Page 1769, W alker-Page 1770a; Cabell CB:1117:6:593-594). The 19 May 
1778 entry in W illiam Cabell's Com m onplace Book reads:
19. C ut & m arked 10 Piggs & m ouv 'd  ou t one Bore, & M ov'd 18 So we 
Piggs. [Cabell CB 1117:7:411]
But, w hat is being described has nothing to do w ith  pig iron, it concerns the 
m arking of sw ine (like branding  cattle), p rior to setting them  out for the sum m er. 
It is a com m on Spring tim e activity on pig farms.
There is no evidence that A lbem arle ever delivered any pig iron to
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W estham  or any other forge or foundry. W hile there is no evidence of 
production, "the furnace" persists as a place until 1780. John Coles' Account Book 
lists tw o sales of goods "at the furnace" on June 5, 1779 and M arch 1,1780 (Coles).
In his Notes on the State o f Virginia Thom as Jefferson m entions a m ine 
operated by John O ld in 1781, b u t no furnace or bloom ery (Jefferson 2001:26 
[1787]). The m ine provided  iron ore for the bloom ery that John O ld built 
som etim e after he m oved to Virginia in 1778. Its rem ains (44AB115) w ere located 
by TT Brady in  1981 on the northw est side of state Route 631 w here it crosses the 
N orth  Fork of the H ardw are River. O ld's (Bloomery) Forge is often erroneously 
identified as a furnace. But, the site has none of the glassy slag characteristic of 
b last furnaces. It does have large am ounts of forge slag and at least one 
m osser/ skull, characteristic of a bloom ery or finery forge. A bloom  of low  carbon 
iron collected at the site w as analyzed by Froehling & Robertson, Inc. (T. T. 
Brady field notes; F&R Richm ond office, File No. R-56-011).
After the iron w orks w as shu t dow n, John W ilkinson w as again appointed 
to m anage the com panies m illing operation. He did  so until at least 1788 w hen he 
reported  w orking on the head  race troughs (W ilkinson 1788). There are 
num erous references to repairs to the mills and dam s.
The end of the Albem arle Iron W orks w as neither neat, painless, or swift. 
The dissolution of the com pany w as in itiated by Nicholas Cabell. He retained 
John Breckenridge to foreclose on a W ilkinson m ortgage in July 1788. Dr. W alker 
tu rned  to John M arshall, fu ture chief justice, on 4 A ugust 1790 to force the 
liquidation of the com pany. Depositions w ere taken from the surviving partners 
and Nicholas Cabell. But, like so m any court cases of the period this one assum ed 
a life of its own. To further complicate m atters, Dr. W alker discovered on 6 July 
1792 that A rchibald Stew art w as erecting an iron w orks on the A lbem arle Iron 
W orks property  in A ugusta County. There w as a d ispute over the validity of the
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deeds and land patents. Further complicating the suit, all of the original partners, 
except John W ilkinson, d ied by 1794 . M ore delays resulted from the deaths of 
the heirs and  executors of the various estates. John W ilkinson, the last of the 
original partners died in 1813.
On 18 June 1814 a notice w as published in The [Richmond] Enquirer.
Sales a t  Auction.
Iron Company Lands For Sale.
W hat follow ed w as a detailed enum eration of all of the holdings of the 
Albem arle Iron W orks, including the d ispu ted  lands in Augusta.
The above lands will be sold in pursuance of a decree of the C ourt 
of Chancery for Richm ond District, betw een the Representative of Thos. 
W alker, dec's Com plainant, and the Representative of Wm. Cabell, dec'd, 
and others, defendants.
The lands in  Albemarle, will be sold to the highest bidder, at Mrs. 
C leveland's tavern  on the road  betw een Cock's mill, in the said county of 
Albemarle, on M onday the 25th day of July...
The lands in A ugusta will be sold to the highest bidder, in the tow n 
of W aynesburg, in the said county of A ugusta, on M onday, the 1st day of 
August... [The Enquirer Vol 11, No. 12.18 June 1814]
M ost of the land  in A lbem arle w ere finally sold in 1816. The sale of the A ugusta 
property  w as delayed pending  the settling of a suit by Major Dowell, Samuel 
Steele, A rchibald Stewart, and A lexander Hall. This group of partners had  built 
an iron w orks on som e of the land. They lost their suit on 24 February 1820 and 
the land w as again advertised for sale (Reynolds 1992:56; Cabell Papers, VHS 
M ssl:cll8a33-34).
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CHAPTER 5: Blast Furnace Site Selection
In order to be successful, a m anufacturing com pany m ust m eet certain 
m inim um  criteria. The m ost critical is the p roduction  of a p roduct that people 
w ant to buy at a price that allows the com pany to m ake a profit. In order to m ake 
a profit, the cost of p roduction  m ust be low er than  the sale price. The cost of 
production includes the gathering and processing of raw  m aterials and their 
conversion into a m arketable product. The processing of raw  m aterials and 
m anufacturing process requires pow er. A com pany m ust also have the ability to 
m ove raw  m aterials to the facility and products to m arket. Lastly, it m ust have 
leadership and good m anagem ent.
The requirem ents for a successful m etallurgical operation w ere discussed 
by Vannoccio Biringuccio in La Pirotechnia (1540), one of the earliest books on 
m etallurgy. Biringuccio w as a successful ironm aster of Sienna, Italy. He 
em phasized the im portance of m axim izing resource utilization in the site 
selection of a m etallurgical facility.
...one of the first considerations w hich you m ust make... [is to] exam ine 
the availability of the things you need, and  the supplies that are found 
there , as, for instance, the wood, water, and food supply, all of w hich 
m ust be abundant. There m ust be enough w ood for the needs of the mine, 
to m ake charcoal for smelting, roasting, refining, and other fires, in 
addition to the w ood necessary for ... constructing machines, huts, and 
other sim ilar things. Then it is necessary to see that the sites for erecting 
the m achines have good air and plenty of w ater w ith  good falls. For 
convenience in m aking charcoal it is necessary to have w ood near by, ...
But of all the inconveniences, shortage of w ater is m ost to be 
avoided, for it is a m aterial of the u tm ost im portance in such w ork  
because wheels and other ingenious m achines are driven by its pow er and 
weight. It can easily raise u p  large and pow erful bellows that give fresh 
force and vigor to the fires; and it causes the heaviest ham m ers to strike, 
mills to turn, and  other sim ilar things w hose forces are an aid to m en as 
you can see, for it w ould  be alm ost im possible to arrive in any other w ay 
at the sam e desired ends because the lifting pow er of a wheel is m uch 
stronger and m ore certain than  that of a hund red  men. For this reason it is
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necessary to take the greatest care not only as to the places w here the said 
m achine is to be constructed bu t also to m ake it as strong as necessary and 
as convenient as possible for the bringing of the ore and charcoal there, so 
that w ith  each one of these operations there is a saving of time, effort, and 
expense. Each one alone lightens the labor, and the nearer they are 
together the better. But because it is not alw ays possible to have 
everything convenient you m ust decide w hether it is m ore profitable to 
have the charcoal or the ore close to the building; then m ake this as near as 
possible, depending on the convenience of the w ater. If possible, it is 
better that the charcoal, the machine, and the m ine [ore] be all together in 
one unit, bu t this is not possible except w hen they are so located by 
chance. [1966 :22-23 (1540)]
In 1732 W illiam Byrd found him self in possession of iron mines. Rather 
than  succum bing to w ha t he described as the prevailing "mine madness", he 
determ ined to find ou t w hat w as required  for a successful iron works. He m ade 
A Progress to the Mines (Byrd 1732) and while visiting some of the operating 
furnaces of Virginia, picked the brains of the m en responsible for them. W hile 
conditions in Virginia w ere very different from those of 16th century Sienna, 
Italy, the guidance Byrd received w as rem arkably sim ilar to that of Biringuccio.
[Charles Chiswell] assured m e that the first step I was to take was to 
acquaint m yself fully w ith  the quantity and quality of m y ore. For that 
reason I ought to keep a good pick-ax m an at w ork  a w hole year to search 
if there be a sufficient quantity, w ithout w hich it w ould  be a very rash 
undertaking. That I should  have a skillful person to try the richness of the 
ore.... He told me, after I w as certain m y ore w as good, and  plentiful 
enough, m y next inquiry  ought to be, how  far it lies from  a stream  proper 
to build  a furnace upon, and  again w hat distance that the furnace will be 
from w ater carriage; because the charge of carting a great w ay is very 
heavy, and  eats ou t a great p a rt of the profit.... If I w ere satisfied w ith the 
situation, I w as in the next place to consider w hether I had  w oodland 
enough near the furnace to supply  it w ith  charcoal, w hereof it w ould 
require a prodigious quantity.... That tw o miles square [4 square miles, 
2560 acres] of w ood w ould  supply  a m oderate furnace; so that w hat you 
fell first m ay have tim e to grow  up  again to a p roper bigness (which m ust 
be four inches over) by the tim e the rest is cut down.... [Byrd 1928, 325-326 
(1732)]
[Col. Spotsw ood said] that if I had ore and w ood enough, and a 
convenient stream  of w ater to set the furnace upon, having neither too
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m uch nor too little water, I m ight undertake the affair w ith  a full 
assurance of success. P rovided the distance of carting be not too great, 
w hich is exceedingly burdensom e. That there m ust be abundance of wheel 
carriages, shod w ith  iron, and several team s of oxen, prov ided  to transport 
the w ood that is to be coaled, and  afterw ards the coal and ore to the 
furnace, and last of all the sow iron to the nearest w ater carriage, and 
carry back lim estone and other necessaries from  thense to the works; and 
a sloop also w ould  be useful to carry the iron on board  the ships, the 
m asters no t being alw ays in the hum or to fetch it. [Byrd 1928:343 (1732)]
The location of a blast furnace w as not random . The requirem ents for a 
successful ironw orks w ere understood by Virginia's ironm asters and that 
know ledge w as applied to the site selection process. The pattern  of furnace 
distribution closely resem bles m erchant flour mills. Both w ere resource 
constrained, relying on w ater pow er and raw  m aterials to operate. In the case of 
blast furnaces these w ere ore, flux, and charcoal, while m erchant m ills require 
grain. Both produced m ore than  can be absorbed by the local m arket. Both 
required  access to a transportation  netw ork  that allowed the m ovem ent of raw  
m aterials to the site and  finished products to m arket.
Virginia has an abundance of iron ore (see C hapter 6), b u t no t all could be 
converted into iron using the technology available in the 17th and  18th centuries. 
Im purities (especially phosphorus, sulfur, and titanium ) precluded the use of 
som e of Virginia's ore (see C hapter 7). Limestone and shell for use as flux w as 
readily available th roughout the colony.
Blast furnace operators required  huge tracts of forest for the w ood they 
needed to convert to charcoal, to fuel the sm elting process. Initially large tracts of 
land  w ere relatively easy to acquire. But, over the course of the 18th century new  
furnaces had to be built farther and  farther w est w here land  w as still cheap and 
available..
Unlike today it w as no t possible to ship raw  m aterials long distances to an 
iron works. The passage of heavy ore and pig w agons did considerable dam age
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to even the best 18th century roads. Roads w ere unreliable and  rain  or snow 
could close them  for weeks. The cost of w agonning iron to m arket w as a 
substantial portion of the cost of production. O ver land transport could cost eight 
tim es as m uch as m oving cargo by w ater (B Thomas 1986:139), and could m ake 
the difference betw een a profit and  a loss. For instance in 1768 H opew ell Forge 
paid  a little over £3 a ton to m ove iron to Philadelphia and still m ade a profit of 
£2. But a Forge in York, PA w ith  the same cost of production  w ould  lose £1 for 
every ton of iron it sold (Eggert 1994:25). M any furnace ow ners had  to construct 
their ow n roads and bridges and w ere actively engaged in prom oting the 
build ing and im provem ent of public roads.
As a result furnaces w ere deliberately located w here ore, charcoal, and 
flux w ere found in close proxim ity to a stream  that could be harnessed to pow er 
the blast and forge ham m ers. W ith only a few notable exceptions, V irginia blast 
furnaces w ere located on or near navigable w aterw ays. Virginia had  a w ealth  of 
w aterw ays. These were used not only as sources of pow er to ru n  bellows and 
ham m ers, b u t also as roads. Some could be used  in their natural state, while 
others required  extensive im provem ent. Im pound dam s w ere built to insure a 
continuous w ater supply  for furnaces and mills. W harves w ere built and 
num erous projects w ere in itiated  to im prove the navigability of m any of 
V irginia's rivers.
An additional factor that the iron m asters d id  not consider, because they 
em bodied it, w as leadership. A nything as com plicated and capital intensive as a 
b last furnace required  a strong leader to guide the project, an experienced 
m anager to ensure the delivery of raw  m aterials, a talented 
bookkeeper/m arketer to ensure the furnace's financial health, and an 
experienced ironm aster or founder to supervise the furnace's operation. This w as 
especially true in  a society tha t w as predom inantly  agricultural. In England and
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her Am erican colonies agricultural land  w as the road to riches and had  been for 
generations. There w as considerable resistance to industry. It took a certain kind 
of m an to defy the conventions of w hat w ere and w ere not the p roper pursu its of 
a "gentleman". Some w ere w illing to p u t up  m oney to establish furnaces, few 
w ere willing to get their hands dirty  ensuring that the enterprise succeeded. It 
should  come as no surprise that m any early iron entrepreneurs w ere no t English. 
A lm ost all, how ever, came from "iron" families.
All of these factors w ere well understood by the first Virginia 
Industrialists. A great deal of care and  effort w ent into the location and 
evaluation of potential sites. Given the am ount of m oney involved in the 
construction of a furnace complex, a m istake could, and  som etim es d id  spell 
financial ruin.
Beginning in  1764, John O ld (of Pennsylvania) m ade at least tw elve trips 
to Virginia looking for locations for iron works. He w as follow ed in 1766 by John 
W ilkinson (also of Pennsylvania) and  John Lee W ebster (of Baltimore). In 1768 
N athaniel Giles, John Lee W ebster, and  John W ilkinson purchased  land  in 
A lbem arle County (Albemarle C ounty D eed Book V:135). All of the m en w here 
from  iron families associated w ith  furnaces and forges in M aryland and 
Pennsylvania. After 1768, W ilkinson m oved to Virginia to facilitate land 
acquisitions and find local partners for the venture. The analysis that follows will 
dem onstrate tha t these requirem ents w ere well understood by John Old and John 
W ilkinson w hen they selected the site for the Albem arle Iron W orks.
Iron Ore
Iron ore has three attributes that can im pact the operation of a blast 
furnace- quantity, quality, and distance from  the furnace. The Albem arle iron ore
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could have come from at least three different sources, as three properties were 
specifically m entioned as containing ore. How ever, oral history and the slag 
analysis perform ed as p art of this study confirms that the iron ore used came 
from the M artin M ine (see C hapter 8).
The A lbem arle Iron w orks ow ned at least three separate "ore banks". 
A lthough only the M artin  M ine show s evidence of m ining, the deposit there is 
sufficiently large that A ndrew  H unter purchased  the land and invested a 
considerable sum  to reopen the m ine in the 1870s and build  a blast furnace on the 
site (H unter quoted in the Charlottesville Daily Progress July 20, 1963). The 
inclusion of the deposit in  the 1880 census also indicates that the deposit was 
considered commercially im portant. If both  H unter and the U.S. G overnm ent 
considered the deposit of commercial value in the late 1800s, it w as certainly 
large enough to sustain the operation of an 18th century cold blast furnace.
Iron ore in general, and the Albemarle ore in particular, is discussed in 
detail in C hapter 6 (see pages 130-148). W ilkinson and Old d id  not have access to 
either a m odern  geologist or a laboratory. Prevailing practice w as to sm elt a 
sam ple in  a bloom ery. W hile this w ould no t have revealed the titanium , it should 
have revealed the high phosphorus content. But, as the phosphorus is in the 
biotite-nelsonite, it is possible their sam ple w as skewed. The assay perform ed in 
the 1880s show ed that the ore contained 46.69 to 52.52% iron (Pum pelly 1886:263; 
Bowron 1883:162). This is considerably h igher than  m any Virginia ores (see 
pages 130-139). In term s of iron content the ore w as "good".
N either is the 3.5 m iles from  the M artin M ine to the blast furnace site 
excessive. M ost colonial Virginia iron w orks w ere located w ithin a mile of their 
ore. Only Mossy Creek had  a sim ilar distance, 2-3 miles. The 3.5 miles m ight 
have been a problem  during  periods of extended w et w eather. W hile it added  to 
the cost of running  the furnace, it does not appear to have a role in the failure.
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Flux
Like iron ore flux has three m easurable attributes- quality, quantity, and 
distance from the furnace. But while the source of iron ore is often know n, 
neither the source or type of flux used at specific colonial blast furnaces is 
com m only available. Generally this is due to the unavailability of com pany 
records, as at Albemarle. But, even w here records exist, the fluxing agent is 
seldom  discussed in sufficient detail to determ ine the source or type used. Even 
w here the type of fluxing agent used and source is know n, it is often difficult to 
determ ine quality and quantity  available. Also because the am ount of flux used 
was considerably less than  either charcoal or iron ore, the distance factor is not as 
critical. For instance, A lexander Spotsw ood im ported  lim estone from England, 
yet operated the Tubal W orks successfully for decades.
It is clear from  the am ount of lime (CaO) found in the slag th a t A lbemarle 
used a lim e flux. PIXE (Table 6) analysis show ed that the slag contained betw een 
18.65% and 30.62% lime. This high a concentration can only have resulted from  
the deliberate use of a calcium based fluxing agent. This w ould have been m ore 
than enough to flux m ost ores and is consistent w ith  prevailing 18th century 
blast furnace practices. As a result, flux is unlikely to have played a role in  the 
failure of the blast furnace at South Garden, VA.
Charcoal
Charcoal w as m ade from w ood harvested  from forests (see pages 153-164). 
The charcoal available to a blast furnace w as directly related to the acres of forest
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ow ned by an iron works. It has been assum ed that, at least initially, all land 
acquired was forested and available for charcoal production. Forested lands 
w ould  be be w idely available on the frontier in settled areas on land that w as not 
suitable for agriculture.
This m odel holds for the land acquired by the Albem arle Iron Works. 
M uch of the land  w as on hilly terrain, inappropriate  for farm ing. M ost of the 
land w as patented, rather than  purchased  from  previous owners, a clear 
indication that it w as on the frontier.
The m ore land  ow ned by an iron works, the less constrained the supply  of 
charcoal. Historic docum ents indicate that 18th century blast furnaces consum ed 
about 150-240 bushels (Temin 1964:65; H unter 1929:262-263) or tw o tons of 
charcoal (Gordon 1996:116) for each ton of iron produced. Com putations 
conducted by a num ber of authors (see the discussion of charcoal pages 153-164; 
G ordon and M alone 1994:86; G ordon 1996:36-38; M ulholland 1981:33; Bining 
1938:63) indicate that an acre of forest could sustain p roduction  of 500-1,200 
bushels of charcoal. Thus a blast furnace producing 600-800 tons of iron a year 
w ould  require 3,000-8,000 acres (Bining 1938:63-64; G ordon and M alone 1994:86; 
H am m ersley 1973:606).
The A lbem arle Iron W orks purchased or paten ted  a total of 3772.25 acres 
in Albemarle County, enough to supply  the blast furnace w ith  charcoal. But, only 
2432.25 acres w as for the furnace, 1338 acres w as for the finery forge. If the 
com pany had to rely solely on these parcels, they w ould have had  difficulty 
sustaining operations. But, m ost of the surrounding  land is too hilly for farm ing 
and w ood or charcoal probably w as available from  neighbors. How ever, this is a 
sustainablity issue and  w ould  no t have had  an im pact on production  for years. It 
could no t have caused the failure of the furnace during  its first year of operation.
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Water Power
It is im possible to tell how  m uch w ater w as available at a particular site 
200 years ago. Even if w eather patterns are know, the flow of a particular stream  
is not. A num ber of h ighw ay departm ents, including the Virginia D epartm ent of 
Transportation use the drainage of a stream, in square miles, as a w ay to m easure 
flow. This data can be used  as a surrogate to estim ate historic flows. These 
num bers, as well as actual flow data, are periodically published by the U.S. 
Geological Survey (USGS).
The Albem arle site (highlighted) has a drainage of 41.48 sq. miles, 4.5 
miles dow nstream  from  the furnace site (the figure should be adjusted 
dow nw ard  to account for m easurem ent below  the furnace). M ost other colonial 
Virginia blast furnaces had  less w ater available (Table 2).
Table 2. Blast Furnace Hydrographic Data
Furnace D istance D rainage R eference
N am e from  Furnace in  Sq. M iles  
(m iles)
(page)
Occoquan Fu. 1 upstream 594 102
Falling Creek Fu. 2 upstream 54 268
A lbem arle IW 4.5 dow nstream 41.48 243
Chiswell Fu. 0 36.31 181
Accokeek Fu. 6 downstream 18 109
Mossy Cr. Fu. 3 downstream 15.29 27
Neabsco Fu. 2 upstream 11.24 103
Zane's Old Fu. 4 downstream 11.17* 142
Oxford Fu. 0 10.08 35
Marlboro TW 0 8.47 61
Fredericksville Fu. 0 5.2 171
Tubal Works 0 3.29 143
0 1.66 143
Grymes/Recovery 0 2.9 146
Bristol IW 0 1.54 149
*Drainage of Furnace Run at m outh  m inus drainage of Fall Run at Furnace 
Run.
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All D ata is from P rugh  and H um phrey  1993
The only colonial furnaces know n to have had  w ater problem s w ere Tubal 
and Fredericksville. Only tw o furnaces, Falling Creek and Occoquan, had  m ore 
w ater available. Accokeek, M ossy Creek, Neabsco, and  M arlboro operated 
successfully for years w ith  less than  half as m uch w ater flow. Based on this data, 
w ater pow er should no t have been a factor in the failure of the Albem arle Iron 
W orks.
Market Access
Like m ost blast furnaces, the Albem arle Iron W orks could produce 
considerably m ore pig iron and castings than  could be absorbed by the local 
m arket. For the furnace to be financially successful, it h ad  to have access to 
external m arkets. In 18th century Virginia this generally m eant access to a 
navigable river.
One potential draw back to the  Albemarle site w as its distance from a 
navigable river. But, the 20 m iles that pig iron w ould  have to be w agoned to the 
James River w as no t an insurm ountable obstacle. O ther colonial blast furnaces 
had  sim ilar distances to cover (Tubal-15, Fredericksville-25). Both the M arlboro 
Iron W orks and M ossy Creek sent p ig  iron overland to Falm outh and 
Alexandria, VA and thence to Philadelphia and the rest of the w orld  by ship. In 
the case of M arlboro this m eant a 75 mile trip by wagon, even farther for Mossy 
Creek. In spite of this, M arlboro operated for over 20 years and M ossy Creek for 
over 60 years.
Site Selection and the Albemarle Iron Works
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In all W ilkinson and  O ld spent seven years searching ou t an d  acquiring 
the land  for the A lbem arle Iron W orks. John W ilkinson appears to have 
understood  the selection process and done a com m endable job. The site they 
chose along the South Fork of the H ardw are River appears to m eet or exceed the 
requirem ents laid out by Biringuccio in 1540 and W illiam Byrd in  1732. The hills 
contained abundant supplies of rich iron ore, and  the com pany acquired at least 
three. The sam e hillsides had  enough tim ber to provide years of charcoal. The 
river had  a good flow, better than  all bu t tw o of Virginia's colonial blast furnaces, 
and m ore than  enough pow er for the in tended blast furnace and finery forge. 
The only apparen t draw back to the site w as that it w as neither on a navigable 
river, nor particularly  close to one.
Yet w ith all the care exercised, the com pany failed in less than  a year. In 
spite of the prudence and diligence w ith  w hich Old and W ilkinson chose the site, 
it had  a fatal flaw, titanium . But, given the state of m etallurgy in the 1770s, there 
was no w ay for the partners to know  that the ore at the M artin M ine contained 
titanium .
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CHAPTER 6: The Constituents of Iron Production
The technology of iron production  has undergone dram atic change over 
the centuries. It evolved from  craft to industry  and vastly expanded in scale. 
Edw ard Heite has argued that it w as the iron industry, and not textiles, that 
began the industrial revolution. He has argued tha t bo th  in  term s of com pany 
organization and operations, the blast furnaces of the 18th century were the first 
m odern  industries and the first just in  tim e m anufacturing processes (1992:123-28 
and personal com m unication 1997).
An iron w orks is no longer a one m an operation in a hut. Today they 
em ploy thousands and  encom pass thousands of acres. W hile a 15th century blast 
furnace produced  less than  100 tons of iron a year, today production is 1000s of 
tons a day. A single m odern  blast furnace produces m ore iron annually than  w as 
used in the entire w orld  in 1700. The delivery of raw  m aterials is no longer by 
horse draw n w agon, b u t by bu lk  carrier (ship) and  railroad car. Furnaces are no 
longer charged by the basket full or w heelbarrow , b u t by huge m echanical 
buckets holding tons of m aterial.
But w ith  all the changes in  the technology, the underly ing chem istry and 
objective has rem ained unchanged- iron oxide (iron ore) and scrap iron are 
converted into usable iron. A nd to do so still requires a source of iron, flux, and 
energy.
All iron sm elting requires a source of iron. A lthough som e scrap iron was 
used, until the 20th century m ost iron w as m anufactured directly from ore. 
Today a large p roportion  is reclaim ed from  scrap. Blast furnaces required  a flux 
to form a liquid slag of the non-ferrous portion  of the ore (gangue). Until the 
introduction of steam  pow er in the 19th century, m oving w ater w as used  to 
pow er both  the air blast for the furnace and ham m ers for subsequent processing
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of the iron. In the U nited States charcoal, p roduced  from wood, w as used as a 
fuel and as the source for the carbon needed to form  cast iron. A nthracite and 
coke d id  no t come into use until the second quarter of the 19th century.
Iron Ore
The kind  of iron ore available drives the rest of the furnace operation. 
Three factors govern the suitability of iron ore for a particular furnace operation 
and subsequent use: form of the ore (chemical com position and physical 
characteristics), iron content, and nonferrous com ponents (gangue). The higher 
the iron content and  the less gangue, the less of everything else is required  to 
produce a ton of pig iron. The perfect commercial iron ore w ould consist solely 
of iron oxides. M ost of the ore used in today 's blast furnaces has been subjected 
to "beneficiation". This is a series of m echanical and chemical processes that 
concentrated the iron oxide by separating it from  the gangue, and then form s it 
into pieces correctly sized for a particular furnace type (Poveromo 1999:614-637).
18th century ironm asters w ere m ore lim ited in  w hat they could do to 
im prove their iron ore. But, m any ores w ere w ashed to rem ove som e im purities. 
A nd m ost ores w ere roasted or calcined. This no t only rem oved im purities, 
including water, b u t also caused the ore to crack and  become m ore porous. This 
increased the surface area and accelerated the reduction process in the furnace.
The am ount of gangue present is im portant. But, equally im portant are the 
specific m inerals present. They can effect both  the sm elting process and the iron 
produced. Some ores have inclusions that are beneficial, others detrim ental. The 
blackband ironstones of G reat Britain are a good example. These w ere initially 
though t to be a w orthless form  of coal. It w as later discovered that they w ere a 
coal and ferrous carbonate m ixture. The ore could be roasted (calcined) w ithout
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the addition of fuel. This burned  off the coal and  the resulting ore contained 
betw een 50% and 60% m etallic iron (Greenwood 1907:33). A shale-like ore was 
discovered in W estphalia that contained lim e and w as self-fluxing (Percy 
1864:203). Phosphorus, a com m on inclusion, m akes iron m ore fluid and thus 
easier to cast. But, it also m akes cold iron brittle. Sulfur m akes hot iron brittle. A 
detailed discussion of the effects of these and  other chemicals on iron, and 
furnace operation, is contained in C hapter 6.
Table 3. Primary Iron M inerals
Class and 
Name
Oxide
Limonite
Goethite
Lepidocrocite
M agnetite
H em atite
Ilmenite
Carbonate
Siderite
Sulfides
iron pyrite
Chemical % Iron 
Composition by w eight
HFeCb
Fe(OH)
Fe3C>4
Fe2C>3
FeTiC>3
FeC0 3
FeS2
62.85
62.85 
72.36 
69.94 
36.80
48.20
51.26
Common Designation
H ydrous or 
hydrated  iron oxide
Ferrous-ferric oxide 
Ferric oxide 
Iron-titanium  oxide
Iron carbonate
pyrites
Taken from H olden (1907:402-491) and Poverom o 1999:569-570)
Iron occurs naturally  as a num ber of m inerals (Table 3): lim onite and 
goethite (hydrated ore w hich contains both  iron oxide and water), hem atite 
(Fe2C>3), iron pyrite (FeS2), gossan (a form of limonite), m agnetite (Fe3C>4), bog 
ore (a form of limonite), siderite (FeCC>3), and  ilm enite (FeTiC>3). D epending on 
w hat other m inerals are present, iron ore can contain from  36.8% (ilmenite) to 
72.36% (magnetite) m etallic iron.
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D uring the 19th century geological surveys w ere perform ed throughout 
the United States by both  state and federal governm ents. The result w as a series 
of publications that described the m ineral resources of the U nited States. M any 
states w ent on to establish geological services. In Virginia the Division of M ineral 
Resources of the D epartm ent of Mines, Minerals, and  Energy continues to study 
the m ineral resources of the Com m onw ealth. But, generally only those resources 
that w ere considered comm ercially exploitable w ere studied. As technology has 
changed, so too has the desirability of various kinds of iron ore. But throughout 
history, and today, it is the oxides that have provided  the bu lk  of the w orld 's 
iron. Carbonates w ere used  only w here oxides w ere not available. Pyrites, 
although containing vast quantities of iron, have never been commercially 
exploited for iron, b u t have been used to produce sulfuric acid and sulfur.
Thus in 1907 H olden  wrote:
The iron ores of Virginia [Figure 31] m ay be grouped  according to 
their character and  occurrence into eleven classes. Listed roughly in the 
order of their [commercial] im portance these are as follows: any limonite, 
lim estone lim onite, Blue Ridge limonite, fossil hem atite, Blue Ridge 
hem atite, pyrite gossan, pyrrhotite gossan, Piedm ont m agnetite and 
specular hem atite, lim estone m agnetite, pyrrhotite  and titaniferous 
m agnetite. Of these the first five include m ost of the iron ore now  m ined 
in the State. [H olden 1907:407-408]
M any of the iron ore deposits exploited in the 17th and 18th centuries were no 
longer considered commercial grade and not included in these surveys. Bog ore, 
w hich provided  the ore for Braintree and Saugus in M assachusetts and probably 
Falling Creek in Virginia, w ere no t even m apped. O ver the course of the 20th 
century there has been a shift aw ay from lim onites to m agnetite and hem atite 
ore. So, although Virginia has abundant ore reserves (Figure 31), there are no 
active iron mines.
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Limonite and Goethite
The m ost im portant iron ore in Virginia, bo th  historically, and  in  term s of 
exsisting quantity  is limonite. Lim onite is a term  used for a num ber of soft b row n
hydrous (containing water) iron oxides. In historic docum ents they are often
called brow n hem atites. Today m any geologists use the term  goethite instead. All 
are m ade u p  of varying am ounts of goethite (HFeCh) and lepidocrocite (FeOH) 
and can contain up  to 62.85% iron, 27.01% oxygen, and 10.14% w ater (Poveromo 
1999:57). Virginia lim onite deposits are described by H olden (1907:402-491) in 
term s of both how  they form ed (shallow residual, fault, lim estone, gossan, and 
bog ore) and  geographic nam es (Oriskany, N ew  River, C ripple Creek, Great 
N orth  M ountain, and Blue Ridge).
W hile lim onite could contain u p  to 62.85% iron, because of im purities, it 
seldom  did. For instance a typical O riskany lim onite, brow n hem atite the m ost 
commercially im portant iron ore in  Virginia, contains:
Iron 43.25%
Silica 21.57%
Phosphorus 0.38%
M anganese 1.29%
The ore is norm ally w ashed to rem ove any clay and roasted to rem ove water. 
W ashing usually reduces the ore m ass by 20 to 50 per cent (H olden 1907:408- 
410).
Bog Ore (Limonite)
Bog iron is a type of lim onite (hydrated iron ore) and is form ed by the 
precipitation of iron from  ground  w ater by bacteria. The iron form s a crust
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around  particles of sand or other m aterial on the bottom  of w etlands. 
Theoretically it can contain up  53% Fe (Gordon 1996:28). A t Batsto the bog ore 
deposit w as over a foot thick (personal observation). Bog iron tends to be high in 
phosphorus (Gordon 1996:58). Unlike other ores, bog iron is a renew able 
resource. The sam e ore bed  could provide a continuous supply of ore, b u t it takes 
up  to 20 years for usable bog ore to reform  (Gordon 1996:28).
The extent of bog ore deposits is unknow n. It is no longer considered a 
commercial grade ore, and has no t been m apped. But, num erous deposits exist 
th roughout the coastal p lain of the U nited States and it was used in the 17th and 
18th centuries. Saugus (H am m ersm ith) in M assachusetts, Falling Creek 
(probably), and m ost of the furnaces in the coastal p lain of N ew  Jersey used bog 
iron (Pierce 1990).
Gossan Limonite
W hile pyrite  and pyrrhotite  (see below) contain too m uch sulfur to be 
used  as an iron ore, gossans do not. Pyrite gossan, pyrrhotite gossan, and gossan 
lim onite are sulfur free lim onites that form  by natural w eathering and bacterial 
(Thiobacillus ferroxidans ) action at the top of a py rite /p y rrh o tite  deposit (Charles 
1980:158-159; Pigott 1982:20). The Virginia gossan lim onite cap averages 30' thick, 
bu t can be as m uch as 60' (Adam s 1884:527-535, 1892:196-215; Boyd 1884:39; 
H olden 1907:419-421; M oxham  1893:133-38; W atson 1907:190-209). Gossan 
deposits w ere probably used  by m any of the charcoal furnaces' of Virginia. 
D uring the 1880s W. H. A dam s found num erous open p it m ines along the 
periphery  of the pyrite belt in  gossan in close proxim ity to the blast furnaces at 
Tubal, Accokeek (Potomac), and  Fredericksville (Adams 1884 and 1892).
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Hematite
Hem atite (Fe203) contains up  to 69.94% iron and 30.06% oxygen 
(Poveromo 1999:570). It is often referred to as fossil hem atite or as oolitic, 
Clinton, Rockwood, and dyestone. Hem atite is abundant in the Appalachians 
from N ew  York to Alabama, bu t w as not used extensively until the 19th century. 
The average composition of fossil hem atite is (Holden 1907:416-418):
Iron 40.84%
Silica 21.70%
Phosphorus 0.36%
M anganese 0.15%
Blue Ridge hem atite (iron 35-42) w as not exploited until the 1880s. It was 
m ined extensively in Roanoke, Bedford, and Botetourt counties. The average 
composition of Blue Ridge hem atite is (Holden 1907:418-419):
Iron 38.94%
Silica 35.26%
Phosphorus 0.38%
M anganese 0.22%
Magnetite
M agnetite (Fe304) contains up to 72.36% iron and 27.64% oxygen 
(Poveromo 1999:570). It is present in four distinct areas (see Map) and 
sporadically elsewhere. The Piedm ont m agnetites form a discontinuous rough 
line from Grayson county7 in the south to just beyond Lynchburg. Limestone 
m agnetite is found at the southern end of the Blue Ridge iron ore area in Giles 
and W ashington counties. The Piedm ont m agnetite is usually found in leads up  
to 12' thick. Some deposits have been m ined to a depth of 200'. Limestone 
m agnetite is often found in association w ith other iron ores. The deposits w orked
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to date have been 30-45' w ide and up  to 30' deep. In some cases the ore occurs as 
lum ps in a clay m atrix (H olden 1907:421-422). M agnetite deposits have also been 
found associated w ith  some of the m etam orphic rocks of Albemarle, Bedford, 
and Carroll counties (Dietrick 1970:24).
According to Stoughton (1908:15), m agnetite "is often m ixed w ith  other 
im purities, such as silica, titanium , and phosphorus". M any of these ores are 
uneconom ical either because of their low iron content, or because the large 
am ount of titanium  interferes "with blast furnace smelting".
"Titanium is found w ith  iron in several im portan t iron-bearing deposits... 
It cannot be easily separated from  iron by mechanical m eans because it is usually  
in chemical com bination w ith  the iron as FeTiCW (Lankford 1985:579).
Titaniferous m agnetite (2-15% titanium , Poverom o 1999:570) has been found in 
the nelsonite deposits of Nelson (Roseland), Roanoke (Vinton), Albem arle (N orth 
Garden), Grayson, and A m herst counties (Dietrick 1970:39 and 1990:226, 226; 
H olden 1907:422-423). N one of the deposits w ere considered appropriate  for use 
in m aking iron in 1907 (W atson 1907: 232, 300-302).
Ilmenite
Ilm enite (FeTiC>3) contains 36.8% iron, 31.57% titanium , and 31.63% 
oxygen (Poverom o 1999:570). It "is an opaque, iron black m ineral, having 
subm etallic lustre and differing from  m agnetite, w hich it resembles, by its 
crystalline form and w eak m agnetic properties (W atson 1907:232). It "is a 
com m on accessory m ineral in m etam orphic and igneous rocks of the P iedm ont 
and Blue Ridge provinces" (Dietrick 1990:198-199). And, as at the M artin M ine in 
N orth  Garden, VA, is usually  found in  m agnetite deposits (H olden 1907:407). 
W hen the concentration of titanium  exceeds 2% it is term ed titaniferous
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m agnetite (see above, Poverom o 1999:570).
Nelsonite is a Virginia m ineral that combines prim arily ilm enite or rutile 
and apatite. It is relatively uncom m on and occurs in commercial quantities only 
in Nelson and Roanoke counties (Dietrick 1970:39; W atson 1907:232 and 300-302).
Pyrite and Pyrrhotite
Pyrite (Fe2S) is found th roughout Virginia. M ineable deposits exist in a 
belt from Fluvanna to Fairfax county. Pyrrhotite (FeS) is a m agnetic pyrite and 
occurs prim arily  in the Piedm ont. The largest concentration is contained in the 
"Great Gossan Lead" in Carroll, Floyd, and G rayson counties. Pyrite and 
pyrrhotite cannot be used as iron ores because of their high sulfur content, 
48.74% and 34.06% respectively (see C hapter 6- Trace Elements: Effects and 
Remedies). H ow ever, the upper layers of pyrrhotite and  pyrite  deposits often 
w eather to a usable lim onite (see above)
Carbonates (Siderite)
Iron carbonate (FeCG3) is also called siderite. It contains up to 482% iron, 37.99% 
carbon dioxide, and 13.81% oxygen (Poveromo 1999:570). It occurs in three primary forms: 
ordinary brown carbonate, day ironstone, and blackbancL Carbonate ore that contains large 
amounts of day is called day ironstone. When bedded day ironstones also contain coal they are 
called blackband ores. A detailed description of the Maryland deposits can be found in Iron Ores cf 
Maryland, with an Account cf the Iron Industry (Singewald 1911232-291). Clay ironstone and 
blackband ores played a major role in the iron industry of Great Britain (especially in Scotland and 
South Wales), but they were much less importance in the United States. Carbonate ores are not 
present in Virginia in commercial quantities and were not mined for use in early furnaces. 
However, day ironstone was used in most of the early blastfurnaces of Maryland, including those 
of the Prindpio Company. The same mines probably supplied ore for the Acookeek (Potomac), 
Neabsco, and Occoquan blast furnaces (Singewald 1911:132).
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Figure 32. Location of the M artin Mine. D illw yn 100K USGS Quad.
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Albemarle Ore Analysis
While the ore sources used  by some colonial blast furnaces, like those used 
by Isaac Zane's tw o furnaces south of W inchester are know, in the absence of 
docum entary evidence or trace elem ent analysis, it is im possible to say w ith 
certainty w hat w as used  by the rest, . However, open p it iron m ines have been 
discovered in the im m ediate vicinity of a num ber of early furnaces (Adams 1892; 
T.T. Brady field notes; Spears and U pchurch 1997). It is reasonable to assume, 
given the state of 17th and 18th century roads, that iron ore w ould have been 
m ined close to the furnace. The evidence indicates that m any of the colonial iron 
w orks used some form of limonite. M any (Accokeek, Tubal, Chiswell, 
Fredericksville, Occoquan, and  Neabsco) probably used  a gossan limonite. Later 
Accokeek, Occoquan, and  Neabsco used a M aryland ore, perhaps a carbonate. 
The Albemarle Iron W orks appears to be the only colonial blast furnace to use 
m agnetite.
According to local trad ition  Albem arle's ore came from the M artin Mine in 
N orth  Garden, Virginia. The m ine is located just w est of the tow n of N orth  
Garden, on the northeast slope of Cook M ountain (Figure 32). The site has been 
the subject of a num ber of investigations beginning in  the 1760s.
The Albem arle Iron W orks acquired three tracts of land  in 1769 for the 
iron ore they contained (Albemarle C ounty Deed Book [Albemarle DB] 5:65, 80, 
and 135). One w as a ten acre parcel purchased by John W ilkinson, John Lee 
W ebster, and N athaniel Giles from John Gillum (Albemarle DB5:135). It included 
an iron m ine on the eastern slope of Cook M ountain. Survey w as a som ew hat 
inexact practice in the 18th century, so it has not proved possible to definitively 
locate the ten acres. But, it probably contained the M artin Mine. Of these tracts, 
only the M artin Mine show s evidence of m ining.
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No other m ine w orkings have been located to date. Since there is no 
physical or docum entary evidence that any of the other ore bodies w ere 
exploited, it is reasonable to assum e that the M artin M ine prov ided  A lbem arle’s 
iron ore. But as there is no conclusive docum entary evidence (Reynolds 1992:60- 
64), one of the goals of this paper w as to dem onstrate a link. N either have any 
dateable artifacts been recovered from the site. But, no archaeology has been 
done at the site. Dr. Robert S Young and his geophysics class from the University 
of Virginia conducted the only system atic survey in M arch of 1960. They used a 
Sharpe Model A-2 Vertical Intensity M agnetom eter and  the in tent of the 
fieldw ork w as geology, no t archaeology (Nelson 1962:69). Part of the purpose of 
the present study is to use trace elem ent analysis to confirm or deny that the 
M artin M ine provided A lbem arle's iron ore.
Very little rem ains of the M artin Mine. The m ine itself is a 200' long by 30' 
w ide 30' deep p it on the northeast side of Cook M ountain. In addition there are a 
few related docum ents from  the 18th and 19th century. These show  that the site 
was m ined in the 19th century, probably 1873. There is no conclusive evidence 
that the site w as m ined in  the 18th century, or that it p rov ided  the ore used  at the 
A lbemarle Iron W orks in 1771-72. The only surviving record of m ining is from 
A ndrew  H unter's post Civil W ar m ine. There is a 1873 letter that directs the 
D urretts to open a m ine (H unter quoted in  the Charlottesville Daily Progress July 
20, 1963) and a list of w ages ow ed to "labourers in m ine” in  South G arden w ith 
an end date of Septem ber 30, 1873 (Evans-Sibert Family Papers, 1849-1900, VSL 
27770).
A ndrew  G. H unter, of Detroit, Michigan, rediscovered the m ine while 
serving in GEN Sheridan's arm y during  The Valley C am paign of 1864-65. D uring 
one of the sw eeps dow n The Valley, Sheridan's troopers occupied the train 
station at N orth  Garden. H unter w as assigned to guard  duty. A nd during  the
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long uneventful day he becam e bored and started throw ing rocks at birds. He 
soon realized the "rocks" w ere iron ore. He carefully noted the location and in 
1870 he purchased the M artin p roperty  and acquired the m ineral rights to a 
num ber of other surrounding  properties. H unter h ired W illiam D urrett and 
[Lorenzo] Sibert to begin m ining operations (Charlottesville Daily Progress July 
20, 1963). In 1873 he w rote to W illiam D urrett's brother Marcus.
Before I left Virginia I lost all confidence in his [Sibert] attending 
prom ptly  to the mines.
I will feel oblige by your telling Mr. W illiam D urre tt to go straight 
ahead w ith the opening and no t w ait for Sibert a single hour.
In this lease you m ay as well leave Sibert out and  p u t in your nam e 
for a quarter, F.H. Ichbaum , Joseph H. Berry and m yself for a quarter each. 
[H unter quoted in the Charlottesville Daily Progress July 20, 1963]
Either W illiam or M arcus D urrett m ust have acted on the letter, because a list 
entitled "South G arden Alb Ct- A List of balance due to labourers in mine" and 
dated  Septem ber 30, 1873 exists (Evans-Sibert Family Papers, VSL). But despite 
H unter's continuing in terest and  the over $1,000,000 he raised, the m ine project 
w as a failure. H unter retu rned  to D etroit and the M artin p roperty  w as offered at 
public auction on June 22,1874 (Evans-Sibert Family Papers, VSL).
The m ine's failure has usually  been attributed to the quality of the ore. 
(W oods 1932:57; D agenhart and M addox 1977:360). But, in the absence of 
docum ents show ing that iron com panies tested H unter's ore and rejected it, such 
a conclusion is speculative. In fact, there is docum entary evidence that the cause 
of the failure w as entirely different. In the 1873 letter, H un ter wrote:
As you know, the total value of Iron ores is b u t small and very little 
freight by rail destroys their value.
N ow  all existing furnaces are situated so far off these ores as to 
involve too m uch freight. We have therefore concluded that it is not the 
best policy to sell m uch ore to d istant furnaces, bu t to go on and  raise 
enough capital to build  large furnaces. [H unter quoted in the 
Charlottesville Daily Progress July 20, 1963]
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According to this letter, it w as transportation  costs, not ore quality that doom ed 
the N orth  G arden m ine. The ore w as too far from existing furnaces to sell at a 
profit. How ever, had  H unter built a furnace, or furnaces, and tried to use the ore 
from the M artin Mine there m ight well be docum entation on the ore quality.
The earliest historic docum ents concerning ore quality post date the end of 
m ining by a decade and are also the first quantitative analyses of the N orth  
G arden ore. The first w as conducted as part of the 1880 U.S. Census. The Census 
included a volum e entitled Report on the M ining Industries of the United Sates 
(exclusive of precious metals): With Special Investigations into the Iron Resources of the 
Republic and into the Cretaceous Coals of the Northwest. (Pum pelly 1886 and 1991). 
The report includes a series of m aps show ing m ine locations, charts, and a 
description of each of the m ines and the ore(s) present. The M artin M ine is 
num ber 617.
The latter m ine ("Betty Martin", on Mrs. M artin 's land) has been 
abandoned for som e time. Some ore is said to have been sh ipped from it. 
O pen cut, 20 to 30 feet deep.
These tw o small m ines [M artin and Betts] are near each other and 
contain, apparently, precisely sim ilar ore. they w ere sam pled as one, from 
30 to 40 tons of ore in piles at each place.
617. North Garden. M agnetite and lim onite (intim ate mixture). One half 
mile north  of railroad station, at N orth  Garden, A lbem arle county, on Mrs. 
Bett's land; also one-quarter m ile northw est of station, on Mrs. M artin's 
land.
617 Analysis: Iron, 46.69 per cent.; phosphorus, 0.055 per cent., titanic acid, 
present; phosphorus ratio, 0.118. [Pum pelly 1886:263]
% W illiam Bowron reported sim ilar data in his 1883 article, "The Practical 
M etallurgy of Titaniferous Ores". He w rote that the N orth  G arden ore contained 
(Bowron 1883:162):
10.97% S i 0 2 6.53% TiO z 52.52% Fe
That the M artin Mine w as included in an official U.S. G overnm ent list of
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iron ore, suggests strongly that the authors d id  not consider the ore unusable. 
The stated purpose of Bowron's paper w as to develop interest in "large m asses of 
ore that are now  accessible to m arket and are lying idle only on account of the 
titanic stigma" (Bowron 1883:159). His entire point, and  that of subsequent 
papers by Rossi (1893 and 1897), w as that by the 1880s titaniferous ores could be 
successfully sm elted.
Thomas D agenhart and  Gary M addox (1977) conducted the m ost detailed 
analysis of the ore, and the first done using m odern  scientific m ethods. They 
subjected the ore to a battery  of tests including: XRD (X-ray diffraction), spectro- 
chemical, and  optical analysis. U nfortunately, for this study, they w ere geologists 
and w ere m ore concerned w ith  the other m inerals present than the iron ore. Due 
to the death  of the professor w ho supervised  the w ork  and the transfer of the 
Geology D epartm ent's files and specim ens, it has proved im possible to track 
dow n their raw  data. W hat rem ains, coupled w ith  Pum pelly and Bowron's data, 
still gives a fairly complete picture of the M artin Mine ore.
The M artin M ine ore body consisted of eight prim ary  m inerals. They are 
listed in Table 4 in  order of im portance.
Table 4. Primary M inerals at the Martin M ine
M agnetite Fe2C>4
Ilm enite FeTi03
A patite (CaRE)5(P04)3(F0H)
Biotite K(MgFe)3(AlFe)Si3C>io(OHF)2
G runerite Fe7Sis022(0HF)2
H ornblend (CaNa)2-3(MgFeAl)5(AlSi)8022(0H)2
Zircon ZrSiC>4
G arnet Mn3Al2(Si04)3
(D agenhart and  M addox 1977:363)
M agnetite (Fe2C>4) is one of the chief com ponents of the nelsonite-like
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deposit (Dietrick 1990:226). "It occurs in dark  grey-black dull to subm etallic 
m asses often associated w ith ilm enite and m inor [am ounts of] apatite and 
biotite" (D agenhart and M addox 1977:362).
Ilmenite (FeTi03) contains both  iron and titanium . In the M artin Mine it
occurs com m ingled w ith  m agnetite as well as "a major com ponent in a rock 
sim ilar to biotite-nelsonite" (D agenhart and M addox 1977:362-363). While 
titanium  is com m on in the iron ores of Virginia, it is seldom  present in 
concentrations above 1%. As stated earlier w hen the concentration of titanium  
exceeds 2%, m agnetite is term ed "titaniferous" (Poveromo 1999:570). Rossi 
(1893:842) considered any ore w ith  over 6% T i0 2  to be "highly titaniferous". The 
ore at N orth  G arden contained 6.52% T i0 2  (Bowron 1883:162).
Ilmenite also closely resem bles m agnetite visually. It too is a black m ineral 
w ith  a subm etallic lustre (W atson 1907:232). It could easily have been m istaken 
for m agnetite, as apparently  w as the case at a late 19th century Pennsylvania 
furnace. Egleston noted that they had  been using an ore w ith  5-6% titanium  for 
years w ithout know ing it (quoted in Rossi 1893:866).
Nelsonite is a titanium  ore first described by W atson et al. in 1913 and 
present in commercial quantities in N elson and Roanoke counties, Virginia. A t 
the M artin M ine m ost of the ilmenite, biotite, and  apatite is present as biotite- 
nelsonite.
The eight prim ary  m inerals consist largely of iron (Fe), oxygen (O), and 
titanium  (Ti). They contain sm aller am ounts of alum inum  (Al), calcium (Ca), 
fluorine (F), m agnesium  (Mg), phosphorus (P), potassium  (K), rare earths (RE), 
Silicon (Si), Sodium  (Na), and  zirconium  (Zr). Chemical analysis of the apatite, 
show ed that it contained large am ounts of rare earths. Some apatite sam ples 
w ere u p  to 3.2% rare earths (D agenhart and M addox 1977:362-363). M any of 
these elem ents have little or no effect on sm elting or iron, bu t some do. For
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instance, the effects of titanium  and phosphorus are discussed in C hapter 6. The 
complex elem ental mix present in the M artin M ine ore, should allow trace 
elem ent analysis to confirm or deny that the Albem arle blast furnace used its ore.
The iron ore that w as m ined at the M artin Mine w as prim arily m agnetite. 
But, it contained so m uch ilmenite, a titanium  / iron ore, that the 1883 analysis 
show ed it h ad  6.53% TiC>2. Because of their visual similarity, it is very possible
that the 18th century ow ners of the Albemarle Iron W orks could not differentiate 
betw een m agnetite and ilmenite. The ore also contained apatite, a phosphorus 
m ineral, w ith  high concentrations of rare earths. The effect(s) of the titanium  and 
phosphorus will be discussed in  C hapter 6 and are central to the problem s 
experienced by the furnace.
Flux
C ontrary to w hat is often w ritten, iron is not produced  by m elting it ou t of 
the ore. N either a blast furnace nor bloom ery w as capable of achieving a high 
enough tem perature to m elt the ore. A nd even if they w ere all that w ould result 
is m olten ore, not m etallic iron. Iron is separated from the ore in a series of 
chemical reactions, and only then is it m elted. These reactions create a liquid slag 
out of the gangue (non-iron parts of the ore), and  drive off the oxygen reducing 
the iron oxide to m etallic iron. In an ideal smelter, all of the iron is converted to 
metallic iron and is either tapped ou t of the furnace as liquid iron (blast furnace) 
or rem oved as a bloom  (bloomery). and  all of the non-ferrous elements (gangue) 
are converted to slag. The reaction is either self-fluxing or a flux is added  as p a rt 
of the charge. Self-fluxing m eans that the iron ore contains a fluxing agent.
Fluxes are chemicals that are added  to a furnace to facilitate the form ation 
of a liquid slag and foster the reduction of iron oxide to metallic iron. They
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usually operate to low er the m elting tem perature of the slag, decrease slag 
viscosity (thickness), or increase the percentage of iron recovered from the ore.
Historic bloom eries w ere generally self-fluxing, the iron in the ore acting 
as a flux. Very rarely w as a fluxing agent deliberately added  to the bloom ery 
charge prior to the m id-19th century. A m olten slag form ed w hen iron in the ore, 
in the form of w tistite (FeO), com bined w ith  the silica (Si02) to form  a silicate 
called fayalite (Fe2SiC>4):
2(FeO) + SiC>2 ~* Fe2 SiC>4
Fayalite is liquid at the norm al operating tem peratures found in a 
bloom ery hearth  (1200°C). But, bloom eries are inefficient because iron is required 
to form the slag. Up to 70% of the iron can be lost to the slag. A lime flux can be 
charged into a bloom ery. But the addition of small am ounts of calcium does not 
m ake the slag either m ore fluid nor low er its m elting tem perature (Rostoker and 
Bronson 1990:83).
In rare instances blast furnaces w ere self fluxing. But, unlike bloomeries 
w here this w as the resu lt of the reaction chem istry, self fluxing blast furnaces 
only occur w here the ore contains the correct am ount and the right kind of 
im purities or w here the furnace is run  inefficiently. In the later case, it is possible 
for a blast furnace to be operated w ithout a flux, if the ore is left in large enough 
pieces that some reaches alm ost to the hearth  unreacted. This prevents all of the 
iron oxide being reduced to m etallic iron and leaves som e w tistite (FeO) to form 
a fayalitic slag, just like a bloom ery. But just like a bloom ery, m uch of the iron 
will be lost to the slag.
To operate efficiently a blast furnace m ust have a flux. The use of flux has 
a long history, b u t it is unclear exactly w hen or how  the use of calcium based
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fluxes occurred. In England, it has been proposed that the use of flux resulted 
from the bedding of iron ores w ith  limestone. In the W adhurst Clay form ations 
in The W eald are th in  layers of Cyrena lim estone com posed of the shells. Some of 
the lim estone has siderite crystallized in the interstices. This w as used as an iron 
ore and w as self-fluxing (Cleere et al. 1995:13). Once ironm asters recognized the 
im portance of the lim estone, and that it w as no t just another iron ore, the idea 
became transportable to areas w ithou t Cyrena lim estone. Evidence supports the 
contention that the deliberate use of flux d id  not gain w idespread  acceptance in 
England until the m iddle 1600s. By that time the deliberate use of flux, usually in 
the form  of lim estone, enabled blast furnace operators to recover over 90% of the 
iron in their ore (Gordon 1996:103).
Norm ally a b last furnace flux contains large am ounts of calcium (Ca). This 
combines w ith  the silica (SiO 2 ), and  any other im purities, to form a liquid silica-
lime glass:.
CaO + S i0 2 —» CaSiOs
Silica (SiO?), w hich m akes up  m ost of the gangue, has a m elting (liquidous)
tem perature of around  1700°C. This is well above the tem perature possible in a 
cold blast charcoal furnace. The addition of a calcium (Ca) fluxing agent allows 
the form ation of a slag that rem ains liquid below  1400°C (Rosenqvist 1983:296; 
Rostoker and Bronson 1990:198). The addition of calcium (Ca) also results in a 
m ore fluid slag. A nd although very little iron is incorporated into blast furnace 
slag, a calcium based flux will replace m ost of it, increasing the furnace’s 
efficiency and iron production  (Gordon 1996:103; Straker 1969:94-98; Tylecote 
1962:286-303).
While in a blast furnace very little iron is lost to the slag as fayalite, m ore
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m ay be lost as small prills of iron en trapped  in the slag. This is because, for the 
iron to be tapped  out of the furnace, it m ust pass th rough  the slag to reach the 
hearth. Some is always in transit and is this iron is lost w hen the slag is tapped. 
The am ount of m etallic iron in the slag is a function of the thickness (viscosity) of 
the slag. Rostoker and Bronson calculated that it could take from  12 m inutes to 
just under 7 hours for droplets of iron to pass through only 6 cm of slag 
(Rostoker and Bronson 1990:81, 199). The slag bath  in a blast furnace is usually 
considerably thicker.
H istoric Am erican furnaces usually  used  lim estone (calcium carbonate- 
CaC0 3 ), shells (also calcium carbonate), or dolom ite ((CaMg(CC>3)2) as a flux.
The H am m ersm ith  furnace in Saugus, M assachusetts used a N ahant gabbro that 
allow ed the form ation of a slag w ith  12 per cent lime (Gordon and M alone 
1994:71;Gordon 1996:236). This m ay have contributed to som e of the problem s 
experienced at Saugus. In V irginia limestone, both dom estic and im ported, and 
oyster shell w ere used as flux. In the 19th century some furnaces bu rned  the 
lim estone in kilns or bough t lime to use as a flux (Percy 1864:518-520).
Water Power
Every step of the iron m aking process dem anded pow er. This w as initially 
p rovided  by either hum an  or anim al muscles, b u t these could only produce small 
am ounts of iron. A dditionally, using a sledgeham m er to consolidate and forge a 
bloom  into a bar of usable w rough t iron w as hard, tim e consum ing work. If a lot 
of iron w as needed, it required  large num bers of small bloomeries. This is w hy 
there are thousands of bloom ery sites scattered across Rom an Europe, the Roman 
arm ies required  arm ies of bloom sm iths.
By the tim e iron w orking w as in troduced into N orth  America the use of
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w ater pow ered ham m ers in both  bloom eries and finery forges w as well 
established. W aterpow er perm itted  larger furnaces, w hich produced  m ore iron. 
A bloom ery or finery forge’s 400+ lb. helve or tilt ham m er substantially reduced 
the tim e to w ork  iron into bars.
W ater w as converted into m echanical pow er a num ber of different ways 
including: a wheel (horizontal and  vertical), a turbine, or a trom pe. The 
horizontal w ater wheel is no t very efficient, bu t is m echanically very simple. It 
w as often used in small grain mills, b u t it w as vertical w ater wheels that 
predom inated  for industrial purposes, including the iron industry . Early turbines 
w ere no t very efficient and  w ere hard ly  ever used  by the iron industry . Trompes 
w ere fairly com m on in Southern France and Spain, usually  associated w ith  
Catalan forges. But they w ere seldom  used  in the English or N orthern  European 
tradition.
Trom pes cannot provide m echanical power, only blast. So they could not 
be used  to pow er ham m ers or tu rn  m illstones. They use falling w ater to create a 
vacuum  that acts as an air pum p. The trom pe had the advantage that it p rovided  
an alm ost infinitely variable volum e of blast. Varying the volum e of falling w ater 
controlled the force of the blast. But the trom pe had  several draw backs. The air 
w as m oist, requiring m ore fuel. A trom pe w as less efficient than  a wheel (only 
10-15%), b u t it required m ore w ater (Percy 1864:285-292).
For m ost iron w orks vertical w ater wheels prov ided  pow er for the 
ham m er and blast. The w ater w as either im pounded  behind a dam  in a wheel 
pond  or diverted directly from  the stream  to the wheel. If the iron w orks and the 
dam  w ere not collocated, the w ater had  to be b rought to the wheel. A channel or 
headrace w as constructed from  the dam  to the iron works. The channels w ere 
usually  earthen or m ade of w ood, som etim es they w ere m asonry, and on a few 
occasions rock cut as at Albemarle. The Tubal W orks used pipes. Just before the
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w ater reached the wheel it passed th rough  a flume. This w as usually  a w ooden 
trough, w ith  a gate at the end that could be raised or low ered to control the 
am ount of w ater going to the wheel. The wheel w as m ounted  in a wheel pit. 
After turn ing  the wheel, the w ater continued dow nstream  in a tailrace. It w as not 
uncom m on for the tailrace to be used as a canal to bring boats to the ironw orks 
to load pig iron, castings, or bar iron (Howell and  Keller 1977:32-47).
The am ount of pow er generated w as a function of the volum e or velocity 
of water, the fall (vertical distance from  headrace to tail race), and w heel type. A 
rough  approxim ation of the horsepow er generated by a wheel is:
horse power = (fall) (width of w heel) (efficiency)/3 (Hay 1969: 26-29)
Vertical w ater wheels are nam ed for the point the w ater hits the wheel: 
undershot, breastshot or breast, pitchback, and overshot. Except for the 
undersho t wheel, pow er is generated prim arily  by the w eight of the falling 
w ater, no t its velocity. The undersho t wheel is ro tated  by the velocity of the 
w ater itself. As a result it requires m uch m ore w ater to develop the same am ount 
of pow er. U ndershot w heels typically generate only 3-7hp and are the least 
efficient. W ith an overshot or pitchback wheel the w ater drops onto the wheel at 
or just beyond the top. The pitchback rotates opposite to the direction of the flow 
of w ater (Howell 1977:32-45). They can produce up  to 150 hp  (Terry Reynolds, 
M ichigan Tech, personal com m unication 1998). The breast wheel derives pow er 
both from  the m ovem ent and w eight of the water. The term s low, m id, and  high 
denote w here the w ater hits the wheel. The relative efficiencies of the various 
wheel types below  (Table 5), w as p rov ided  by Stafford M Linsley, Lecturer in 
Industrial Archaeology, The U niversity Newcastle upon  Tyne (personal 
com m unication 1998).
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Table 5. Efficiency of Water W heels (by Type)
W ooden O vershot 50-60%
W ooden Pitchback 60-65%
H igh Breast 75-80%
U nshrouded Low Breast 35-50%
U ndershot 20-25%
The diam eters of some colonial wheels are know n, either from  docum ents 
or archaeology. But, except in cases like Saugus w here the actual w heel is 
discovered, it is im possible to accurately calculate the pow er generated by  a 
furnace's wheel. A rough approxim ation can be m ade in those cases w here the 
size of the wheel is know n (i.e. Tubal from  Byrd's narrative) or from  the size of 
the w heel p it and  from  an estim ate of the fall. The fall can be fairly accurately 
m easured, w here the headrace is visible in  the terrain above the furnace, as at 
Albemarle. The diam eter of the wheel can be assum ed to equal the fall. How ever, 
again the clearance betw een the flum e and the wheel is unknow n, as is the 
am ount of the w heel that extended into the wheel pit. If the wheel p it and 
headrace are visible an approxim ation of the pow er generated at a particular 
furnace can be calculated. But, the fall m ay include p a rt of the wheel pit. The 
w id th  of the wheel cannot exceed the w id th  of the wheel pit, b u t the am ount of 
clearance is unknow n. W ithout a piece of the wheel, the w id th  is only 
approxim ate. To refine these estimates, excavation of the wheel p it w ould  be 
required.
But, even w here the wheel dim ensions are know n, true pow er generation 
figures cannot be calculated, they m ust be m easured. For that not only the wheel, 
b u t also the m achinery it drove m ust still exist. W ithout these there is no w ay to 
com pute the true m echanical efficiency of the m echanism  at each furnace. Energy 
lost to friction or poorly m ade gears is at best a guestim ate.
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Since reliable and com parable data is seldom  available for ironw orks, a 
surrogate for available w aterpow er w as needed. The volum e of w ater in cubic 
feet per second (cfs) w as chosen to represent the potential w aterpow er available 
at each blast furnace site. But the cfs of a stream  is w eather and environm entally 
dependent. Actual cfs w ould require that each stream  be physically m easured. 
A nd com parable data w ould require that each stream  have undergone sim ilar 
w eather. The Virginia D epartm ent of T ransportation uses drainage area as a 
rough  approxim ation of w ater flow. One square m ile equals one cubic foot per 
second (cfs) of flow. The U.S. Geological Survey and Virginia D epartm ent of 
Environm ental Q uality periodically publish the Compilation of Surface-Water and 
Water-Quality Data-Collection Sites on Selected Streams in Virginia. This lists all of 
the hydrological data  collection stations either in use or having been used  by a 
variety of agencies. One of the data recorded is the drainage area of particular 
w aterw ays.
There are a num ber of excellent sources on dam s and w aterpow er. Leffel's 
Construction of M ill Dams, and Bookwalter's Millwright and Mechanic (1881) contains 
detailed directions and illustrations on the siting and construction of dam s and 
calculating pow er generation. Oliver Evans' classic The Young Mill-Wright and 
Millers Guide (1972 [1850]) is concerned w ith  grain mills, b u t contains a w ealth  of 
m aterial on the siting of mills and mill m achinery. A m ore recent w ork  w ith  a 
great deal of inform ation is The Mill at Phillipsburg Manor Upper Mills and a Brief 
History of M illing  (Howell and  Keller 1977). Water Power on the Sheffield Rivers 
(Crossley et al. 1989) is a survey of iron m ills on the rivers around Sheffield, 
England. The book includes no t only m aps and photographs, b u t also 
considerable archival data  on a variety of ironworks.
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Fuel (Charcoal)
Fuel is required  to provide heat to drive the chemical reduction of iron 
oxide to metallic iron. A lthough it has now  been dem onstrated that w ood can be 
used as a fuel to m ake iron (Norbach 1997:59-62; Gjerloff and Sorensen 1997:67- 
72), charcoal provides tw o to three tim es the heat per kilogram  of wood. Until 
the in troduction of hot blast and  other furnace im provem ents in  the 19th century 
charcoal w as the preferred  m etallurgical fuel. D uring the 18th century charcoal 
w as also the m ost costly and m ost tim e sensitive raw  m aterial. More people, 
wagons, and draft anim als w ere involved in "coaling" than  in any other aspect of 
furnace operations.
Until techniques w ere developed to allow the use of other fuels, charcoal 
w as the best m etallurgical fuel and w as used exclusively in European and 
Am erican blast furnaces. Charcoal supplied  three essential ingredients for the 
blast furnace process. First it supplied  the heat necessary to drive the chemical 
reaction. Second charcoal supplied  carbon that w hen com bined w ith  iron 
produced  the alloy cast iron. Third, and  m ost im portantly, w hen com bined w ith  
oxygen, it form ed carbon m onoxide (CO), essential to the reducing atm osphere 
required to form metallic iron from iron oxides.
Charcoal has one additional advantage, it is alm ost pu re  carbon. The 
process used to convert w ood to charcoal drives off volatiles (water and w ood 
alcohol) and oxidizes m ost other im purities. The w orking characteristics of iron 
can be dram atically altered by even m inute quantities of some comm on 
elements, such as phosphorus and sulfur (see C hapter 6). It w as just such 
im purities that precluded the use of coal and  coke until the late 18th century and 
resulted in  the endurance of the charcoal iron industry.
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A lthough charcoal w ould  appear to be an alm ost perfect fuel for iron 
smelting, there w ere problem s and  that is w hy m odern  blast furnaces use coal, 
coke, or natural gas as fuels. Charcoal is fragile, it is extrem ely hygroscopic 
(absorbs water), and is not a consistent density.
Charcoal w as also fragile and tended  to crush. This lim ited not only how  
far it could be transported, b u t also how  high it could be piled  and how  m any 
tim es it could be handled  W hile pow dered  charcoal w as used to m ake steel in 
the cem entation process, it w as useless in  a cold blast furnace. It h indered  the 
flow of the hot gases th rough  the charge and slow ed dow n the entire process. 
The poor condition of colonial roads generally m eant that charcoal could not be 
m oved m ore than  5 miles from w here it w as m ade to an iron works. M any 
contend that the fragility of charcoal also inhibited the grow th of blast furnaces. 
If the w eight of the colum n of raw  m aterials in  a blast furnace w as too heavy it 
w ould  crush the charcoal and  choke the furnace. H ow ever m any 19th century 
Am erican charcoal blast furnaces rivaled the height of coke and  anthracite fueled 
ones (Schallenberg and A ult 1975:351; Schallenberg and A ult 1977). It m ay be 
that increased height, like the adoption  of coke and anthracite as fuels, required 
the invention of the steam  engine and m ore pow erful blow ing engines.
Charcoal's ability to absorb water, and the consequences, have been 
understood  for centuries. Biringuccio (1966:176 [1540]) w rote that charcoal m ust 
be kept dry  because otherw ise "it is then  not good for use in w orks of fire 
because of the m oisture that it absorbs, for it drinks in w ater as if it w ere a 
sponge". Biringuccio also w rote that 'all charcoal w orks m ore easily ... if it is 
placed under cover as soon as it has been m ade, so that it m ay not absorb 
hum idity  from the air or from  w ater standing outside" (1966:179 [1540]). By the 
late 19th century m ore empirical data  had  been collected.
Fresh charcoal, as also reheated  charcoal, contains scarcely any water, bu t
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w hen cooled it absorbs it very rapidly, so that, after 24 hours, it m ay 
contain 4 to 8 per cent, water. After that tim e the absorption of w ater 
proceeds m ore slowly, b u t of course the dam pness of the air, the species of 
w ood, the greater or less porousness of the charcoal, the k ind of 
protection, etc., have an influence to hasten or delay the absorption of 
w ater. After the lapse of a few weeks, the m oisture of the charcoal m ay 
no t increase perceptibly, and m ay be estim ated at 10 to 15 per cent., or an 
average of 12 per cent. [Svedelius 1875:22-23]
D uring his copper sm elting experim ents J. T. M erkel found "considerable 
differences in the m oisture content of the charcoal [he used] at different tim es of 
the year and the quantities of w ater in troduced  into the furnace from this source 
were quite significant" (Craddock 1995:193). J. E. Rehder has calculated that the 
total effect of the hum id  air of m idsum m er (water in the air and w ater absorbed 
by raw  m aterials) could increase fuel consum ption by up  to 25% (J. E. Rehder, 
personal com m unication 1998). The additional fuel w as absorbed converting the 
w ater to steam. This reduced the overall stack tem perature and seriously 
degraded the fuel efficiency of the furnace.
The w eight of charcoal varied  considerably from batch to batch and 
depended on the kind of w ood "coaled". W hile charcoal suitable for sm elting 
operations could be m ade from  virtually  any tree, there w ere variations in 
density and carbon content (Birkinbine 1884). H ardw oods, especially oak, m ake a 
denser charcoal (Svedelius 1875:24 and 205). England and her N orth  Am erican 
colonies preferred hardw oods like oak and  beech. Some Am erican blast furnaces 
used pine. In Sw eden and Prussia, at least by 1872, m ost charcoal came from  firs 
and spruce (Svedelius 1875:1-2). The p a rt of the tree and its age also m attered. 
Branches and  young trees m ake stronger, denser charcoal than  m ature tree 
trunks (Rehder 2000:57; Svedelius 1875:5). This m eans that in addition to 
providing a continuous supply  of charcoal, coppicing also produced superior 
charcoal.
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Presum ably ironm asters knew  this and w ould  preferentially choose 
branches or coppiced w ood from  hardw oods for coaling. There is archaeological 
evidence that this w as occurring at least as far back as the Roman occupation of 
Britain (H untley 1987, 1989, 1995). The long history of coppicing in Britain may, 
in part, be responsible for the m arked preference for hardw ood charcoal by 
English ironm asters. In N orth  Am erica this w ould have provided  another 
incentive to build  saw  mills. The tree trunks m ade better lum ber than  charcoal. 
Archaeologically it m eans that carbon-14 dates derived from charcoal storage 
will be fairly close to the operating dates of the iron works. If m ore old grow th 
trunks w ere used  the carbon-14 dates could be off by hundreds of years.
This variability could have an effect on the operation of a blast furnace 
because until the late 19th century raw  m aterials w ere m easured  volumetrically, 
not by weight. D uring a study of 50 charcoal furnaces in the 1870s, John 
Birkinbine found that the w eight of a "bushel" used  to m easure charcoal varied 
by as m uch as 25% (Birkinbine 1879:150).
Forests, Coppices, and Forest M anagement
Charcoal is m ade by the controlled burn ing  of w ood (Figures 33 and 34 
33). Blast furnaces used  tons of charcoal, w hich required  m assive am ounts of 
wood. By the m id-18th century a blast furnace could produce as m uch as 800 
tons of iron a year. C onsum ption estim ates range from  1 /4  to 1 acre of forest 
converted to charcoal for each ton of iron produced  in a cold blast furnace. A 
blast furnace required  a constant supply  of charcoal and as a result needed access 
to large tracts of forest.
There is an ongoing debate over w hat effect, if any, bronze and iron 
works, and other pyrotechnologies, had  on the forests of Asia, Europe, and  later
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the Americas. W hile it is true that m etallurgy required large quantities of 
charcoal m ade from trees, there is reason to question the theory that beginning in 
the Bronze Age m etallurgy w as the cause of w idespread  deforestation in Europe 
and Asia (Hartwell 1967:95; H orne 1982; Rehder 2000:156-157; Rothenberg and 
Blanco-Freijeiro 1981). M any m odern  authors m ake reference to the massive 
ecological devastation caused by Am erican iron works. These effects w ere the 
result of w ood cutting, m ining, solid industrial waste, and  the clouds of black 
sm oke from  the blast furnace stacks (Barber and W ittkofski 1999:313; Russ and 
McDaniel 1994:27).
In m any cases the claims for m assive deforestation are based on erroneous 
assum ptions. C onstantinu estim ated tha t the charcoal used  in the copper mines
n
of C yprus used 150,0000 km  of forest, sixteen times the total area of Cyprus. But, 
they operated for over 3,000 years. Rehder's calculations show  this required only 
13.2 km 2 per year, 0.15% of the area of C yprus.(Rehder 2000:157). Similar 
calculations for the lead and silver m ines of Lavrium, Greece and the m ines at 
Rio Tinto, Spain also failed to consider the time span and natural regeneration of 
forests. W hen these are taken into account, the area required to support Lavrium  
shrinks from over 10,000 sq. km  of forest to only 50 k m 2 (Rehder 2000:156-157).
C raddock (1995:193-195) points to sim ilar data from  the silver m ines at Rio 
Tinto, Spain, iron w orks of England's Lake District, and copper sm elters in 
Cw m ystw yth, Wales. All of the w ood required  to fuel operations at Rio Tinto 
could have been produced  from  coppices w ithin a 40 km  radius of the mines. 
This w ould  have been difficult, b u t possible. D eforestation w ould  have resulted 
in even w orse problem s as the w ood w ould  have to have been transported  even 
father. Evidence from  the Lake District show s that deforestation w as due not to 
the iron w orks in the area, b u t to charcoal burners supplying households.
Environm ental studies show ed a strong correlation betw een the onset of
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copper and bronze w orking and the replacem ent of deciduous forests w ith  peat 
in W ales and south-w est Ireland. H ow ever, m ore recent paleobotanical studies at 
a num ber of m ines have show n tha t any environm ental effects w ere localized 
and of short duration  (Craddock 1995:195). W hile early m etallurgy did  have 
environm ental effects, it w as no t the sole cause of the reduction of E urope’s 
forests. There are very few scientific studies of the environm ental effects of the 
iron industry . Kam inski's 1995 study of the Rom an iron industry  in Britain 
concluded the effects w ere localized and  ephem eral. The spread of agriculture, 
increased population, and climate changes now  appear to have been m ore 
im portan t factors in deforestation.
Until 1950 there w as a general consensus that the expansion of the British 
iron industry  during  the 17th century had  disastrous consequences for English 
forests. There are num erous apocalyptic reports of the condition of English 
forests as a resu lt of the depredations of ironm asters beginning as early as the 
late 13th century (Pearse 1867:7; Scrivenor 1854:69).
Similar apocalyptic view s are expressed in the w orks of m any m odern  
Am erican authors and  w ere com m only held by the public in the 19th and early 
20th century (Gordon 1996:43). Barber and W ittkofski w rote that "The production  
of charcoal to provide fuel for the iron furnace resulted in devastating 
environm ental effects.... Considering the im pact of the belching black smoke 
produced  by the furnace... (Barber and  W ittkofski 1999:313). A nd Russ et al. 
claimed the area ow ned by Longdale Iron Com pany "is recognizable today as a 
result of the devastating environm ental effects accom panying the processes of 
iron m anufacture" (Russ and  M cDaniel 1994:27).
The reality w as quite different. M ost blast furnaces in Britain w ere 
supplied  by m anaged w oodlots or coppices and  therefor could not lead to 
deforestation. Coppices are a form  of m anaged forest designed to produce a set
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quantity  of w ood of a particu lar size forever. Rehder (2000:158) has calculated 
that 169,000 acres of coppice w ould  have supported  the entire English charcoal 
iron industry  at its height, 1720-45,. This represents only 0.40 per cent of the 
available land area.
M ost A m erican blast furnaces got their charcoal from m anaged forests. In 
1884 Birkinbine noted that unlike the operators of sawmills, iron com panies 
m anaged their forests for the long term , and m any had  reforestation program s. 
"Therefore, in one sense charcoal iron w orkers are destroyers of forests, in 
another sense they are conservators of them . [They] m ore than any other one 
industry  [are] the protectors of forests" (Birkinbine 1884:3-4). G ordon and Malone 
(1994:86) estim ate that an acre of M id-Atlantic forest produced 500-1,200 bushels 
of charcoal per year if harvested on a 20 year rotation. The largest charcoal blast 
furnace operating in N ew  Jersey in 1850 required betw een 3,300 and 7,700 acres 
(Gordon and M alone 1994:86). 18th century blast furnaces produced  considerably 
less iron. But, w ere also less efficient and  used m ore charcoal per ton or iron 
produced.
W hile 18th and  early 19th century colliers w ere not overly concerned w ith  
slope erosion, neither w ere they capable of the kind of dam age inflicted by a 
m odern  m echanized clear cut. There are very few contem porary descriptions of 
the environm ental effects of charcoal ironm aking. N one support the m odern  
descriptions of w holesale environm ental destruction. Unlike coke ovens and 
coke fired blast furnaces, charcoal blast furnaces b u rn  cleanly and em itted "no 
smoke" according to 19th century inform ants (Gordon 1996:124). In Robert 
G ordon's m ost recent w ork  on the Salisbury iron district of Connecticut, he 
found very little evidence to support the catastrophists.
Salisbury residents rarely (if ever) m entioned the environm ental effects of 
ironm aking in  their letters, new spapers, or reminiscences: they saw  the 
landscape as tolerable, or unrem arkable. M id-nineteenth-century visitors
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to Salisbury com m ented on the spectacle of hot m etal and  heavy forge 
ham m ers rather than deforestation, dust, or piles of slag. These visitors 
came for fishing, m ountain  ram bles, and peaceful relief from  the hustle of 
the city. They found the forges and furnaces points of contrast adding 
variety to the region's scenery. W hen H enry W ard Beecher w anted  to take 
a sum m er vacation in  a region having m ountains and fast-running 
stream s well stocked w ith  fish... [he went] to Salisbury... [Gordon 
2001:115]
"Today we know  that nationally, the clearing of land  for agriculture and 
lum bering w as responsible for 99 percent of the consum ption of forest land. The 
overall im pact of ironm aking on Am erican forests w as slight" (Gordon 1996:43).
In the Salisbury district, the long-term  environm ental consequences of 
nearly 200 years of m ining and ironm aking-those w e see today- are 
minim al. The deep m ines are now  lakes fringed by w oods or lawns. N ew  
vegetation has transform ed the sm aller m ines into w ooded hollow s in 
hillsides and has grow n over the surrounding spoil piles. Silt deposited 
from the w ash  w ater the m iners discharged onto surrounding  low lands is 
now  w etland, grass covered, or has been built upon. The heavy use of the 
regions renew able fuel and pow er resources has also left only small traces. 
Forest uncu t since its last coppicing is now  well w ooded w ith  substantial 
trees. [Gordon 2001:115]
In fact rather than  destroying w oodlands, the charcoal industry  preserved 
vast tracts of forest. A nd once the iron industry  no longer needed charcoal, the 
land  retu rned  to forest, often becom ing the nucleus for state and  national parks 
and forests (Gordon and M alone 1994:86; G ordon 1996:44).
But, perceptions are im portant. The im agined disaster in G reat Britain w as 
view ed as a potential boon in the Americas. The seem ingly limitless expanses of 
Am erican forests greatly im pressed the early explorers. Furtherm ore, as long as 
Am erica was covered in forests it could no t be farm ed. The clearance of forest by 
iron w orks w as seen as a very positive side effect. Robert Johnson pointed this 
out as early as 1609 in his tract Nova Britannica...
from thence we m ay have Iron and  C opper also in great quantitie, about 
w hich the expense and w aste of woode... will be no hurt, b u t great service
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to that country. (Johnson 1609 and Force 1836 I, No 6:16).
In his 1664 Sylva, Or A  Discourse of Forest-Trees, And The Propagation of Timber In 
His Majesties Dominions, John Evelyn says:
Certainly, the goodly rivers and forests of the other w orld 
[America] w ould  m uch better become our iron and  saw  mills than  the 
exhausted counties. [Pearse 1876:7]
M aking Charcoal: Charking and Coaling
In the 17th and 18th century charcoal w as m ade in open piles called 
charcoal pits, colliers hearths, pits, coaling pits, forest clamps, forest kilns, or 
m eilers (Figures 33 and 34). In the 19th century a variety of techniques w ere 
developed that resulted  in h igher yields and  stronger charcoal (less susceptible to 
crushing). These included beehive ovens, kilns, and retorts. Using the open pile 
m ethod a good collier could get 30-35 bushels of charcoal per cord of w ood. W ith 
the introduction of the charcoal kiln in  the 19th century the yield rose to 45 
bushels per cord. The num ber of cords of w ood per acre varied as well. But, on 
average an acre could produce 30-40 cords of w ood every 25-30 years (Gordon 
1996:36-38; M ulholland 1981:33; Bining 1938:63).
Charcoal, m ade w ith  p roper care from  good m aterial, retains distinctly the 
texture of the wood; its color is black, fracture glossy, and  w hen it falls 
upon  any hard  object it produces a ringing sound.... If such a piece of 
charcoal is bu rned  in the open air, it will be consum ed w ithout flame or 
smoke. [Svedelius 1875:20]
N um erous excellent descriptions of the "coaling" process are available. 
But, w hether it is in Biringuccio's Pirotechnia (1966 :176-179 [1540]), Evelyn's 
Sylva: A  Discourse of Forest Trees (1644:100-103), Svedelius' Hand-Book for Charcoal 
Burners (1875:26-151), or Jackson K em per's 1940 American Charcoal Making In the 
Era of the Cold-blast Furnace the technique w as essentially the same. K em per's has
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the added  benefit of being in m odern  English and thus easier to read  and 
understand . The following description is taken from  Kemper.
The w ood w as cut to uniform  4' lengths and allow ed to dry or season. 
Two different diam eters were cut- lap-w ood w as 1.5-4" in diam eter, w hile billets 
w ere 4-7". Lap-w ood came from  branches, while billets w ere split ou t of the 
trunk. In a m anaged forest, very little splitting had  to be done, because the trees 
w ere harvested  w hen they w ere the right d iam eter for billets. Colliers frequently 
cut w ood during  the w inter, because high w inds did not allow coaling until the 
late spring. H igh w inds during  the w inter and early spring m ade it im practical to 
coal then. Once seasoned the w ood w as hau led  to the pit.
The p it w as m ade in a clearing in the w oods (Figure 33). A level spot 30- 
40' in diam eter w as cleared of all vegetation. Once prepared  "charcoal pits" w ere 
used over and over again. This elim inated the need to prepare a ha rd  packed 
level area for every burn. A p it w ould  hold  25-50 cords of w ood, about the w ood 
from  an acre of forest.
A triangular chim ney w as constructed at the center of the p it (a large log 
could be used instead). Then the w ood w as carefully stacked, from  the center 
out, w ith  as little space as possible betw een the billets (Figures 33). This w as 
continued until a low  dom ed shaped structure w as com pleted (other shapes 
w ere used). Then all of the cracks and air spaces on the outside of the pile w ere 
filled in w ith  small pieces of w ood. If the w ood had  been stacked correctly it w as 
a reasonably solid structure. Then the pile w as covered w ith  several inches of 
leaves and sealed w ith  d irt or charcoal dust. This required a layer of a few inches 
on the sides and up  to a foot on the top and shoulders. The advantage of reusing 
an old p it w as that charcoal dust could be used to seal the surface, rather than  
dirt. This prevented  contam ination of the charcoal. The chim ney w as then  filled 
w ith  kindling and  chips.
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Lighting the kindling and chips in  the chim ney fired the pit. Once it w as 
burning, it had  to be constantly w atched. Charcoal w as only m ade if the pile w as 
kept sealed and bu rned  slowly. The speed of com bustion w as controlled by 
opening small holes at the foot of the m ound  on the side that needed to bu rn  
faster. If a flame broke through the covering of leaves and dust it had  to be 
quickly sm othered or all of the charcoal w ould  bu rn  up. Sometimes the surface 
w ould  require "dressing" w ith  additional leaves and dust to elim inate hollow s 
and soft spots. If the pile w ere charring properly  it w ould  give off puffs of gray 
smoke (Figure 34). W hite sm oke m eant that it w as burning  too fast.
It could take as long as tw o w eeks to b u rn  a 40' pit. A team  of three colliers 
norm ally m anaged up  to nine pits sim ultaneously. Once all of the w ood had 
been converted to charcoal the pile had  to be raked out. This w as done very 
slowly because of the danger that the charcoal w ould bu rst into flame. A little 
w as raked out at a tim e and at the first sign of flame it w as sm othered w ith 
charcoal dust. After the charcoal had  cooled it w as loaded into w agons and 
m oved to the furnace. There it w as stored in a shed until it w as charged into the 
furnace (Kemper 1941:1-25).
M ost descriptions of charcoal m aking illustrate how  it w as done. The m ost 
detailed being Svedelius (1875) or K em per (1941). A detailed discussion of the 
various techniques used  in G reat Britain can be found in  Woodcolliers and Charcoal 
Burning (A rm strong 1978) and Charcoal and Charcoal Burning (Kelley 1986). Those 
in terested in  the technical aspects of how  the process works, should consult J. E. 
Rehder's The Mastery of Uses of Fire in Antiquity  (2000:55-62). Paul T. C raddock 
(1995) provides a short overview  of European techniques.
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Figure 33. Charcoal- preparing the pit (from D iderot 1959:pl 1 [1762-72])
Figure 34. Charcoal- burning the pit (from Diderot 1959:pl 2 [1762-72])
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CHAPTER 7: Blast Furnace Problems and Rem edies
The blast-furnace, to persons not practically acquainted w ith  its 
w orking, m ay appear a very sim ple kind of apparatus, and not likely to 
get out of order. But, it is far otherwise; and  to be m anaged w ith  success 
requires m uch skill, w hich can only be acquired by long experience. It is, 
in reality, extrem ely sensitive, its action being affected by trifling causes.... 
It is liable to serious disorders, w hich dem and p rom pt and energetic 
treatm ent... [Percy 1864:494]
The keynote of successful operation of the blast furnace is 
regularity. I have tried in  preceding chapters to m ake a picture of the 
delicate equilibrium  w hich m ust be m aintained betw een enorm ous forces, 
and I have tried  to show  that variations of only 1 or 2 per cent, were 
enough to affect seriously the results of the operation, while a change of 5 
or 6 per cent, m ight be fatal. [J. Johnson 1918:346]
A lthough Percy and others m ake reference to "serious disorders" that 
m ight effect a furnace, there is very little discussion of the problem s and even 
less of rem edies in the literature. M echanical problem s w ere not addressed, 
presum ably because everyone knew  about them  and w hat to do. There w as no 
need to w aste paper on descriptions of repairs to blow ing m achines or how  to 
replace a faulty tuyere. Everyone w ho w orked around  blast furnaces knew  w hat 
could go w rong and w hat to do w hen it did. To som e extent, such descriptions 
could only be generic as blast furnaces w ere still largely purpose built and  no 
tw o w ere alike. U nfortunately, this leaves m odern  researchers w ith very little to 
w ork  with. There is little or no inform ation on routine m aintenance, how  or 
w hen repairs w ere perform ed, how  long they took, or w hether or not they could 
be done w ithout taking the furnace completely off line. Obviously, catastrophic 
disasters caused the cessation of operations. But there is very little inform ation 
about day to day operations and m aintenance during  a cam paign.
The chemical side is discussed at greater length, b u t generally only in 
term s of the effects on the iron being produced. There is very little on how  to
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keep the chem istry inside the stack in balance. As the understand ing  of iron 
m etallurgy grew  during  the late 19th and 20th century the am ount of space in 
texts on iron and steel m aking devoted  to actual furnace operations also grew. 
A lthough it is certainly still no t true  that one could learn how  to ru n  a blast 
furnace from  books, it is also probably not as necessary to spend years w orking 
at a furnace. That there is m ore to the m aking of iron than  w hat can be learned 
out of a book w as graphically dem onstrated at Tannehill Furnace, A labam a in 
1976. It w as thought that it w ould  be a great dem onstration and a lot could be 
learned by actually running  an historic blast furnace. A nd a lot was, bu t no t all of 
it w hat the organizers had  in  m ind. In spite of oxygen lances and  all of the 20th 
century's m etallurgical know ledge "there never seem ed to be quite enough heat, 
and  w hat iron finally did em erge w as no t fluid enough to ru n  into the p repared  
m olds" (Vogel 1985:256-257). In o ther words, it w as a failure.
Before discussing how  specific things effect the blast furnace process and 
the iron itself, it is im portan t to understand  the differences betw een historic and 
m odern  blast furnaces and their operation. Changes that took place both  in and 
around  the furnace during  the 19th and 20th centuries have given ironm asters 
m uch greater control over w hat w ent on in the furnace and how  the resulting 
iron perform ed. An ironm aster of the 17th and 18th centuries m onitored w hat 
w as going on inside the furnace by w hat he could see outside. The clues to 
furnace operation w ere visual- such as the color and am ount of sm oke coming 
from  the stack and the color, consistency, and fluidity of the slag and iron. His 
control of the process w as very lim ited. His role w as entirely reactive and he 
could only effect the operation at the m argins. Only rarely could he react w hile a 
problem  w as developing. Usually the ironm aster's first indication of a problem  
w as w hen it arrived at the hearth  in the form  of slag or bad  iron, by w hich time 
the "problem" had  traveled the length  of the furnace stack and w as hours old.
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An 18th century ironm aster w as not a m etallurgist, and  d id  not 
understand  w hat w as going on inside his blast furnace. He understood  w hat 
w orked, b u t only because it had  w orked before. The historic founder knew  only 
w here his ore and flux came from and the results he had  achieved by using them  
in the past. Chem istry w as in its infancy. It w as no t until the last quarter of the 
century that Lavoisier disproved the phlogiston theory. A ny changes in chemical 
com position that w ere not visually obvious w ould  go undetected until and 
unless they had  a noticeable effect on the operation of the furnace or the behavior 
of the iron that w as produced.
W here a m odern  ironm aster carefully m easures w hat goes into his blast 
furnace, it w as no t until late in the 19th century that w eighing charges became 
comm onplace. As late as 1879 John Birkinbine w rote about how  m any bushels of 
charcoal a cord of w ood produced and the average num ber of bushels of 
charcoal it took to produce a ton of p ig  iron. Birkinbine also noted that a "bushel" 
of charcoal varied  considerably, from 1.43 to 1.59 ft and from 18 to 22.5 pounds 
(1879:150). The historic founder to ld  his people how  m any baskets or 
w heelbarrow  loads of each raw  m aterial to p u t in the furnace. But "full" is in the 
eye of the loader and could and did  vary  considerably. The am ount charged 
probably also varied by the time of day. It is natural for loads to get a little lighter 
tow ard  the end of a twelve hour shift.
The degree of control over the iron m aking process and m agnitude of the 
changes possible w as transform ed during  the 19th and 20th centuries. The 
differences begin even before the raw  m aterials are charged into the furnace. 
Today's ironm aster know s w hat is going into his furnace. He know s the exact 
com position of his raw  m aterials and the autom atic loading devices charge 
precise am ounts. Today's founder sits at a control console and can "see" w hat is 
going on inside of his furnace. H e can fine tune the charging process to correct
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problem s before they become serious or to m ake iron particularly suited for a 
specific use.
As a result, it is rare for a m odern  blast furnace to have serious problem s. 
This w as not the case during  the era of cold blast charcoal furnaces. Very often 
the first indication that som ething w as w rong w as w hen nothing reached the 
hearth, or w hen w hat reached the hearth  w as no t w hat was expected.
In m any cases the rem edies available are not m uch different today than  
they w ere 200 years ago. But, today an ironm aster know s w hy som ething w orks 
and exactly how  to cure a problem . In the 18th century the rem edies w ere used 
because they had  w orked before. If the problem  persisted, the process w as 
repeated  until som ething happened. As John Percy w rote alm ost 100 years after 
the period covered by this study:
The chem istry of Iron, notw ithstanding  all that has been done of late, is 
yet very imperfect; and  some even of the elem entary branches of the 
subject are extremely obscure. The so-called com pounds of iron and 
carbon, for example, are in  this category. The chem istry of Steel is, if 
possible involved in still greater obscurity. Problem s of the highest 
chemical interest in connection w ith  the M etallurgy of Iron and Steel aw ait 
solution. [Percy 1864:iii-iv).
D uring the 18th century people still believed in phlogiston and oxygen 
had  no t yet been discovered. But, even w ith  all of the scientific advances, 
electron microscopes, and other apparatus available to m odern m etallurgists, 
m istakes can still be m ade. In the not too d istan t past the people in charge of 
operating tw o continuous casting furnaces at a huge p lan t belonging to one of 
the big three auto firms m anaged to convert one of the furnaces into a 100 foot 
tall cast iron colum n. They froze it, a very expensive m istake. The furnace had  to 
be completely torn  dow n, cleaned out, and rebuilt.
So w hat could go w rong  and w hat could be done about it? The discussion 
that follows will be in tw o parts- the first covering m echanical problem s, the
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second chemical. There is some overlap, as chemical problem s can cause 
mechanical ones. A nd m echanical problem s can influence the chemical 
com position of the iron produced.
Mechanical Problems
Cold blast charcoal furnaces w ere relatively sim ple and durable, bu t 
equipm ent w ears ou t and  has to be repaired  or replaced. The length of the 
cam paign, the tim e a furnace w as left in blast, w as determ ined by a num ber of 
factors. In the 18th century w eather and the need for periodic m aintenance w ere 
param ount. Unlike today, historic ironm asters had  no w ay of know ing the 
condition of the inside of their blast furnace. Experience was the guide. O ver the 
life of a b last furnace, the ironm aster developed a pretty  accurate idea of just how  
long he could operate before he w ould  be forced to stop. The hearth  and the 
tuyere(s), because of the intense heat, experienced the m ost severe wear.
After a furnace cooled dow n after being blow n out at the end of a 
cam paign, it w as carefully inspected. It w as com m on practice to replace any 
parts, such as the hearth  lining, that w ere not expected to last th rough another 
cam paign. This w as reasonably well docum ented.
Very little, how ever, is know n about day to day m aintenance of cold blast 
charcoal furnaces. It w as not the k ind  of thing that w as w ritten  dow n in 
com pany records and  very few day books or com m onplace books have survived. 
C om pounding the problem , "maintenance" w as no t an issue that w as addressed 
in  the "classic" texts" such as Agricola (1950 [1556]), Bell (1884), Fairbairn (1865), 
Percy (1864), or T ruran  (1855). Percy devoted just over 2 pages (out of 934) to 
"Derangem ents in the W orking of the Blast-Furnace" (Percy 1864:494-496). 
Interestingly, the sam e num ber of pages is all that Burgo devotes to "Blast
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Furnace Irregularities" in the latest version of The Making, Shaping and Treating of 
Steel (Burgo 1999:743-745). To a significant degree, it is still true that experience is 
the best teacher.
Blast Problems
Loss of blast can be caused by a num ber of factors and  is catastrophic if 
no t quickly rem edied. The m ost obvious cause is the failure or stopping up  of the 
tuyere. The piping that carries the pressurized air from the blow ing apparatus to 
the tuyere can also fail. The blow ing device m ay fail. Finally the pow er source 
m ay fail.
Before the introduction of ho t blast, there is little or no evidence that 
tuyeres failed. Theoretically tuyeres should not fail, because they w ere m ade of 
durable m aterials like m etal or ceramics. Over tim e the end eroded, b u t at a 
predictable rate. W hen a tuyere d id  fail or become fully obstructed, the results 
w ere im m ediate and serious. Since pre-19th century blast furnaces had  only one 
tuyere, its loss m eant a com plete loss of the blast. If the blast could not be 
restored the furnace w ould  freeze (see below). A lthough there are no  records of a 
tuyere being replaced during  a cam paign, it should have been possible to break it 
ou t of the wall inside the tuyere arch and p u t in a new  one.
In the years im m ediately following the in troduction of hot blast, tuyere 
failure w as m uch m ore common. The higher tem peratures of hot b last caused the 
tuyere to erode faster. In response, the industry  developed tuyeres that were 
cooled by circulating w ater th rough  them , or encasing them  in a w ater filled 
jacket This significantly reduced  erosion, bu t in troduced a new  problem . If the 
w ater tuyere developed a w ater leak and the w ater get into the furnace., it was 
instantly  converted to live steam  w ith  explosive force. There are num erous tales
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of exploding furnaces. The explosion usually dem olished the stack and injured or 
killed m any of the crew.
A com m on problem  w as the partially  blockage or plugging up  of a tuyere 
by the accum ulation of slag. A lthough the highest tem perature in the blast 
furnace are in the com bustion zone at the end (nose) of the tuyere(s), the 
tem perature falls off rap id ly  and the air going into the furnace w as cold. Slag 
tended to solidify on the end. In a low  pressure system, like a bellows or blow ing 
tub driven blast, it w as also possible for m olten slag or iron to enter the furnace 
end of a tuyere. O ver time the bu ild  up  of congealed slag cut dow n the air flow 
and slowed the smelt. Eventually, if no t rem edied, the bu ildup  could stop the 
blast. The rem edy w as to periodically ram  a m etal rod  th rough  the tuyere to clear 
any obstructions. Beginning in the 19th century tuyeres have built in  view ing 
ports. This allowed the ironm aster to see w hat is going on inside the furnace and 
also to check for obstructions. There w ere also easy open ports that allowed for 
clearing the tuyere.
Bellows and blast tubs operated at a low enough pressure that a rup tu red  
blast p ipe w as unlikely. W ith the in troduction of steam  driven blast engines, 
m uch higher pressures w ere possible. The risk of a blow  out increased. The 
in troduction of hot blast resulted in additional problem s. The hotter the blast the 
m ore it tended to erode the sheet m etal or cast iron pipes that carried the air to 
the tuyere. Since the pipes w ere alm ost fully exposed, periodic inspection and 
even repair should both  have been relatively easy. This is true w ith  ho t blast as 
well, except that the pipes had  to be allow ed to cool.
Bellows or blow ing tubs w ere m ade of w ood and leather. A carpenter 
could repair failure of either fairly quickly. The loss of a blade on the w ater 
wheel w ould  have also been a relatively sim ple problem  to fix. Given the robust 
construction of the wheels, the catastrophic loss of a wheel w as fairly unlikely.
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The entire blast m echanism  w ould  be repaired or replaced as necessary w hen the 
furnace w as blow n out at the end of a cam paign. Steam driven blast engines 
w ould  pose m ore of a problem , b u t do not come into use in the U nited States 
until the second quarter of the 19th century. Here given the nature of the steam 
engine and blast cylinder, repairs m ight not be possible by furnace personnel or 
local artisans. The furnace m ight have to be shu t dow n while parts w ere ordered 
or an outside m aintenance expert b rough t in.
W ater driven blast furnaces had  all of the problem s experienced by any 
w ater mill. Seasonal variation in  rainfall or protracted d rought m ight force a 
furnace to shu t dow n. But, as the mill pond  slowly em ptied the furnace could be 
deliberately taken ou t of production, ra ther than  suddenly  shu t dow n. The wheel 
could fail , as could the head  or tail race. M aintenance of the system  w as 
required.
For iron w orks that relied on w ater pow er the length of a cam paign was 
also often dictated by the w eather. For m ost of the British N orth  Am erican 
colonies w inters w ere cold enough that m illponds froze. Should this happen  
w hile the ironw orks w as still in operation, it shu t off the blast and  w ould  cause 
the furnace to freeze. Rather than  risk  a loss of blast, it w as com m on practice for 
colonial cam paigns to begin in M arch and term inate around Christm as. Prior to 
the m illpond freezing, ice form ation on the wheel w ould  decrease its efficiency. 
Ice form ation in the tail race could dam age the wheel as it broke up  the ice.
Some losses of pow er could not be foreseen. The loss of pow er due to a 
dam  blow out or a flood could not be anticipated. It w as sudden  and 
catastrophic. N either w as there any rem edy. The dam  had  to be rebuilt and the 
pond  refilled before the furnace could be blow n in again. Floods could also carry 
aw ay parts of the headrace, dam age the wheel, or flood the furnace. If the later 
happened  and the furnace w as in blast it could explode.
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Other Tuyere Related Problems
A lthough tuyeres rarely failed outright, they did  erode under the intense 
heat and  corrosive conditions inside a furnace. This was especially true after the 
in troduction of hot blast in the 19th century. The erosion w as gradual and took 
place at a predictable rate. The erosion w as w orst at the nose, or furnace end. As 
the tuyere got shorter and  shorter the air blast did not extend as far into the 
furnace. This alters the distribution of heat in  the furnace. In the m ost extreme 
cases cold spots developed and the descending m etal and slag resolidified. This 
reduced  the effectiveness of the furnace, no t only because of the uneven heating 
of the descending charge, b u t also because the resolidified m asses restricted the 
operating diam eter of the stack. Replacem ent of the tuyere w ould restore the 
original heat d istribution and over tim e rem elt the solidified deposits.
Later furnaces used m ore th an  one tuyere. This had a num ber of benefits. 
It in troduced redundancy. W hen there w as only one tuyere, its loss w as a serious 
problem , requiring im m ediate attention. W ith m ultiple tuyeres, the furnace 
could continue to operate. M ultiple tuyeres also did  a m uch better job of 
ensuring that the heat w as m ore evenly distributed. This elim inated cold spots 
and the furnace ran  m ore efficiently.
Breakouts
One of the governing factors on the length of cam paigns w as w ear and 
tear on the furnace lining and hearth. The m ovem ent of tons of abrasive ore and 
flux dow n the stack, the high tem peratures of the m olten iron and slag, and the 
corrosive nature  of the slag w ore ou t the interior of a blast furnace. W here 
m odern  blast furnace operators have num erous m onitoring devices to w arn  of
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problem s, the historic ironm aster relied on experience and each blast furnace w as 
unique. N ew  furnaces w ere not run  flat out to failure, because failure could be 
catastrophic. The cam paign length w as gradually increased to allow the 
ironm aster determ ine the w ear rates of the various com ponents and  determ ine 
how  long it w as safe to operate his furnace. Part of the yearly round  of 
m aintenance w hen the furnace w as taken off blast w as to rep a ired /reb u ilt the 
stack and inspect the hearth  and replace it if necessary. It w as no t uncom m on for 
the hearth  to be replaced every year.
Breakouts are an extremely serious failure of the furnace. They occur 
w hen the hearth  fails and m olten slag or iron exit the furnace uncontrollably. The 
m ajor rem edy for breakouts is to m ain ta in /rep a ir the hearth  to p revent them . A 
slag breakout can often be stopped by cooling it rapidly w ith  w ater and  plugging 
the hole w ith  fire clay, or some other refractory m aterial. Even today there is very 
little that can be done about a m etal breakout. Often the operator has to w ait 
until the furnace is em pty of iron.
Breakouts are serious for a num ber of reasons. As there are very few 
people w ho do well ankle deep in m olten m etal or slag, they often resulted in 
serious injury or even death  of anyone w orking in the casting arch. In a m etal 
breakout all of the m etal is ruined, and the furnace m ust be blow n out or banked 
until the hearth  w as rebuilt (Burgo 1999:745). In a colonial furnace, w here hearth  
stones w ere no t alw ays available, this m ight m ean the furnace w as out of blast 
for the m onths required  to bring a new  hearth  from  England.
Scaffolding, Hanging, and Bridging
Scaffolding, hanging, and bridging- all three of these term s refer to 
variations of the sam e problem . Scaffolding is often used as a generic term  for
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any im pedim ent to the sm ooth descent of the charge and  heat distribution in  the 
blast furnace (Burgo 1999:745; G reenw ood 1902:142-143; Percy 1864:494-495; 
Stoughton 1908:44). In other sources, scaffolding is the term  used for the build  up  
of deposits on the low er furnace. W hen the charge catches and does not descend 
evenly it is said to be hanging. This usually  occurs in the stack, rather than  low er 
in the furnace. Should either problem  becom e especially severe they can result in 
a m ass bridging across the furnace.
A m ongst the causes contributing to the form ation of scaffolds are: 1°, 
faulty shape of the furnace; 2°, the production  of an imperfectly fusible 
slag; 3°, in troduction into the furnace of too large a proportion  of 
refractory ore in the charge; 4°, bad  fuel, such as a w eak friable coke [or 
charcoal] w hich crum bles under the w eight of the superincum bent 
materials; 5°, faulty charging, w hereby the regular distribution of heat 
over the entire horizontal section is not m aintained [Greenwood 1902:143]
Shape could contribute to scaffolding prim arily  in two ways. Too acute a 
bosh angle (Figure 35, top row) provided a shelf tha t could cause the charge to 
hang up, slowing its descent. But, the angle of the bosh also supplied some 
support for the burden. If the stack w as too vertical (Figure 35, bottom  row), it 
could cause the charge to crush or com pact under its ow n weight. This w as 
especially a problem  w ith  charcoal. M odern blast furnaces, using m uch stronger 
coke, have m ore nearly vertical walls. Stack height also contributed to crushing 
or compaction. The fragility of charcoal lim ited the height of a blast furnace.
A lthough, blast furnace technology w as hund reds of years old by the time 
the Albemarle Iron W orks w as constructed, there w as a great deal of variation in 
shape. In the absence of docum ents and since all that rem ains of the furnace is a 
pile of rock, attributing any of the problem s to the shape of the interior of the 
furnace is rank  speculation.
Slag irregularities will be discussed at length later (see Trace Elements: 
Effects and  Remedies). "An im perfectly fusible slag" is one that is "sticky" or not
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fully fluid. These problem s only occur tow ard  the bottom  of the blast furnace, 
near the hearth. It is there that tem peratures are hot enough to form a slag. 
Viscous or sticky slags are usually the result of a chemical im balance or a cold 
furnace. Some elem ents (see Trace Elements: Effects and  Remedies below) raise 
the m elting (liquidus) tem perature of the slag. This causes it to thicken, become 
viscous, a t norm al furnace tem peratures. In rare instances elem ents will 
precipitate out and form  a slurry (see Titaniferous Slag below). If the flow of 
gases is im peded sufficiently or the furnace is run  too cold, the slag will thicken.
W hether the slag is viscous because the blast furnace is too cold or because 
of a chemical problem , the resu lt is the same. The slag will adhere to the furnace 
wall, and  over tim e the deposit will grow  tow ard  the center of the stack. As the 
deposit grow s it will im pede the descent of the b u rden  and  the upw ard  flow of 
the ho t gases. This later effect will cause the form ation of additional cold spots 
above the scaffold and contribute to its grow th.
A "refractory" ore can be the result of a num ber of problem s. The ore m ay 
contain a large am ount of m aterial that reacts endotherm ically. This will chill the 
furnace and cause slag viscosity problem s. The ore m ay also only react at 
especially high tem peratures. T itaniferous ores have historically had  a reputation  
for being "refractory". Charging a "refractory" ore will cause problem s because 
the ore is slower to reduce and m ay descend alm ost to the hearth  in  lum p form. 
This will encourage the form ation of scaffolds or hanging w here the furnace 
narrow s betw een the bosh and the hearth.
Im proper charging of the blast furnace, in  term s of both  how  it is charged 
and w hat is charged can cause scaffolding. If the pieces of ore and flux are too 
large they m ay hang up  in the stack rather than  descending sm oothly. Too m uch 
pow der (fines), charcoal is especially susceptible, in the charge can also result in 
hanging. Here as the charge heats, the pow der acts either as a cem ent or blocks
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the flow of the ho t gases. Im proper loading can also be a problem . For instance, if 
not enough fuel is charged into one side of the furnace, uneven heating will 
occur and some of the ore m ay descend to the hearth  unreacted. A nother cause 
of scaffolding can be the redeposition of some m aterial that vaporizes farther 
dow n the stack, such as lead or zinc. If an especially friable fuel is used, it m ay 
crush under the w eight of the bu rden  and form a plug.
Farther dow n, at the bosh, scaffolds are m ore likely to be caused by too 
m uch pow der (fines) in  the charge (charged or caused by crushing) or an 
incorrect chemical balance that causes the slag to thicken. In the first case the 
pow dered  m aterial im pedes the flow of hot gases u p  the stack and  localized 
cooling of the burden. If a m olten slag has already partially  form ed, it resolidifies 
and adheres to the furnace wall. A thickening of the slag due to a chemical 
imbalance can have the sam e result. The thickened slag adheres to the furnace 
wall.. Over time the accretion grow s in size.
If the condition is not rem edied the scaffold will continue to grow  and it 
effects the furnace in tw o ways. As it reduces the usable d iam eter of the furnace, 
the scaffold reduces production  of iron. A nd because it deflects the m ovem ent of 
hot gases u p  the stack and  the charge dow n it results in uneven heating and 
increases fuel consum ption.
In extreme exam ples a scaffold m ay bridge the entire stack. This prevents 
most, or all, of the charge from continuing to m ove dow n the stack. Scaffolding, 
hanging, and bridging  can also resu lt in slips (see below).
Good furnace m anagem ent will preven t the form ation of m ost scaffolds, 
bridges, and hangs. In the event that one forms, there are a num ber of rem edies. 
If the obstruction is small, increasing the blast a n d /o r  the ratio of fuel in the 
charge will drive up  the furnace tem perature and m elt off the accretion. The 
furnace can be taken off blast, this reduces the air pressure in  the space below  the 
obstruction and m ay cause it to collapse. If the obstruction can be reached, it can 
be broken loose w ith  iron bars (Burgo 1999:745; Percy 1864:494-495).
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□Figure 35. Blast Furnace Shapes (after Flasenfratz 1812:P1 19-21)
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Slips
Slips are caused by the collapse of a scaffold, bridge, or hang. As the 
obstruction halts the descent of the b u rden  above it, a space forms below  it. This 
is filled w ith  ho t gas. If the obstruction is no t rem oved quickly this gap can 
become quite large. W hen the obstruction falls, slips, the results range from 
spectacular to disastrous.
The rap id  heating of the raw  m aterials as they cascade th rough  the ho t gas 
below  them  causes the instant volatilization of any w ater and  the rap id  
expansion of any gases betw een the solid particles. In some cases the result is the 
forcible ejection of the bu rden  above the obstruction out the top of the stack. If 
the force is great enough the top of the stack m ay also blow  off. In extreme 
exam ples the entire blast furnace explodes. If the slip is farther dow n the stack, 
the slip m ay cause the forcible ejection of m olten slag and iron from the hearth. A 
m ore serious slip can explosively destroy the hearth, spraying m olten m aterial. 
In both  of these cases the m etal in the hearth  is ruined.
A t the extremes slips range from  am using to deadly. There are num erous 
tales of people being pelted w ith  fragm ents of rock, or w ondering about the 
unusually  large hail stones. At the other extreme are num erous cases like that 
reported  by Percy (1864:521). In M arch of 1860 a falling scaffold ejected all of the 
m olten m aterial in the hearth  of the furnace at the D undyvan  Iron-w orks 
(Scotland), engulfing three m en and a boy w orking in the arch. They were 
severely bu rned  over m ost of their bodies and died the next day. There are also 
m any stories of death  and dism em berm ent of entire furnace crews. A sim ilar slip 
at the Vanvey Furnace in France, three m en w ere injured, one later died (Percy 
1864:525). In this later case there was clear evidence that the furnace had  
developed a scaffold (irregular descent of the charge, variable output).
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A large slip that does not destroy the furnace m ay choke off the blast, 
freezing the stack. This is caused by the rap id  chilling of the m etal in the hearth  
or the total obstruction of the bottom  of the furnace. The only w ay to avoid slips 
is to preven t the form ation scaffolds, bridges, and hanging (Burgo 1999:745; 
Percy 1864:494-495).
G obbing Up
W here scaffolding and hanging generally occur at the intersection of the 
charge and the furnace lining, gobbing u p  takes place in the charge. To some 
extent gobbing u p  is a free floating scaffold, and  the causes are very similar. Too 
m uch particulate m atter (fines), a fuel tha t crushes easily, or a chemical 
im balance that causes the slag to thicken can all precipitate the problem . The 
consequences of gobbing up  are also sim ilar to scaffolding. Like scaffolding it 
blocks the free descent of the charge and the free ascent of hot gases. The hot 
gases are deflected and cold spots develop. Fuel consum ption rises and 
production  of iron falls.
Percy describes one incident in Seraing, Belgium that took 15 days to cure. 
D uring this tim e the furnace suffered m ultip le slips and produced  very little 
iron.
There are a num ber of corrective m easures for gobbing up, w hich vary 
depending  on the cause. Changing the ore mix or increasing the fu e l/o re  ratio 
will usually  increase the fluidity of the slag. C ontinuing the blast, w hile halting 
charging, will clear the problem  out of the furnace so a norm al charge can be 
restarted. Changing fuels to one tha t is less prone to d isin tegration / crushing or 
reducing the particulate m atter charged, will restore the free circulation of hot 
gases (Percy 1864:495-496). If gobbing up  is not corrected the furnace m ay freeze.
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Channeling
For the furnace to operate efficiently, the hot gases m ust flow through the 
entire burden, evenly heating the entire burden. If the particle size in the charge 
is too variable, if there is too m uch particulate m atter (fines), or if the raw  
m aterials are no t evenly d istributed in the furnace, channels m ay form. This 
occurs w hen  the gases form channels (like chimneys) in the burden, bypassing 
other parts. This results in uneven heating and d isrup ts the reduction process. 
Channeling is m ore of a problem  as the air pressure increases inside the stack. 
Although, it m ight occur in an 18th century blast furnace, it is m uch m ore likely 
in a m odern  high pressure system  (Burgo 1999:745). Channeling can be 
prevented by insuring that the charge is broken into proper sized pieces and 
pow dered  raw  m aterial are not loaded into the furnace.
Freezing the Stack
Freezing the stack is the com plete chilling of the contents of the furnace. It 
is usually caused by the involuntary  cessation of blast activity. That is the blast is 
com pletely choked off and the furnace chills to the po in t that all of the once 
m olten m aterials fuze. Short of the furnace blow ing up, it is an ironm aster's 
w orst nightm are.
Freezing can be caused by uncorrectable gobbing up, a m ajor slip, or 
extreme scaffolding. The only rem edy is to dism antle the furnace and rem ove the 
solidified charge. D uring the colonial period this w ould  have been done w ith  
pick axes, crow bars, sledgeham m ers, and chisels. Once the charge w as rem oved 
the dam aged portions of the furnace w ould have to be rebuilt. This w ould  alm ost 
always involve replacing the hearth.
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Trace Elements: Effects and Rem edies
A num ber of different problem s can occur in blast furnaces. Some are 
mechanic in na tu re  and have already been discussed. But, m ost are related to the 
effect(s) of trace elem ents on the sm elting process. Regardless of how  iron is 
m ade, small am ounts of other chemicals become incorporated in either the slag 
or the m etal itself. These chemicals are p resent in the iron ore, fuel, flux, or 
furnace lining. C ertain ones are reducible in the furnace, and  if soluble in m olten 
iron form an alloy. Some elements, such as alum inum  (Al), calcium (Ca), 
m agnesium  (Mg), potassium  (K), and sodium  (Na) are not reducible and are 
incorporated into the slag. In som e cases these elem ents have little or no effect on 
either the iron or the slag. O thers can exert a pow erful influence on the behavior 
of the iron or slag or the operation of the furnace. Sometimes the effects are 
benign, som etim es beneficial, others can spell d isaster by either ruining the iron 
or halting the process.
A num ber of m ethods are available for determ ining trace elements. These 
include: thin section, PIXE (particle induced X-ray emission), SEM (scanning 
electron microscopy), XRD (X-ray diffraction), and XRF (X-ray fluorescence). 
Metal and slag sam ples should  be sent to a lab for m etallographic/ petrographic, 
chemical, and spectrographic analysis. A lthough m any labs have the equipm ent 
to perform  the testing, only one w ith  archaeom etallurgical experience can fully 
explain the results to non-m etallurgists.
Major alterations in the character of the iron can be caused by fairly small 
chemical differences. Steel and cast iron vary only in the am ount of carbon 
alloyed w ith  the iron. O ther chemicals w ere added  because they m ade the iron 
m ore fluid, harder, or conferred som e other desirable quality. The use of a flux 
m ade a furnace m ore efficient, increased the fluidity of the slag, and low ered its
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m elting tem perature. H ow  the slag behaved, how  the furnace operated, and the 
quality of the iron p roduced  depended  on the chemical com position of the ore, 
fuel, and flux and how  m uch of each was charged into the furnace and how  the 
furnace w as m anaged.
It w as not until the very end of the 18th century that ironm asters began to 
understand  iron m etallurgy. But even as late as 1848, John Tuom ey wrote:
We have as yet no schools in w hich the practice and principles of 
m etallurgy are taught; the consequence is, we have the principles w ithout 
the practice, or m ore frequently the reverse. N ew  establishm ents that 
commence w ith  un tried  m aterials suffer m ost from  this cause. W hat is 
called a "practical man" (by experience) is em ployed, w ho finds himself 
placed under new  circumstance, w ith  m aterials entirely different from 
those to w hich he is accustom ed; his old processes are inapplicable and his 
w ant of know ledge of principles prevents the in troduction of proper 
modifications. A lteration after alteration is m ade, often at vast expense, 
the profits of the com pany are sw allow ed up  or their m eans exhausted, 
and  the enterprise is m istrusted, if no t abandoned. [Tuomey 1848:270-271]
O ver tim e ironm asters used  trial and error to develop recipes, mixes of ores and 
other materials, to achieve the desired result. A furnace produced  the best iron it 
could w ith  the available ore. The recipe w ould  be used  as long as it continued to 
produce "good" iron.
Today it is possible to m inutely regulate the chemical m akeup of a batch 
of iron and the slag. The effect of each chemical constituent is better understood 
and carefully m onitored. This is done by controlling w hat is charged into the 
furnace and by m anipulating  conditions inside the furnace. M odern furnaces are 
com puter controlled and continuously m onitored. The operator has alm ost 
complete control of the final product. Once the iron is tapped  out it is again 
analyzed and any required  final adjustm ents m ade. The iron or steel p roduced 
can be chemically configured for specific applications. If a particular contract 
calls for iron w ith  a carbon content of 3.07%, the process is m onitored in the
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furnace and during finishing the carbon content is adjusted. An 18th century 
founder w as stuck w ith  w hat w as tapped  out of his hearth. He even had  to w ait 
until it cooled to determ ine its perform ance characteristics. The standard  test was 
to break  a pig and exam ine the fracture.
In the 15th to 18th century some furnaces w ere know n for their superior 
casting metal. A nother furnace's p ig  iron had a reputation  for being well suited 
for fining into bar iron. The price that iron brought on the m arket, depended on 
how  it perform ed in the hands of the custom ers (blacksmiths, foundries, fineries, 
etc.). Iron was judged not only in term s of its perform ance under the ham m er or 
in  the foundry, b u t its also consistency. If the p roduct of a furnace varied from 
m onth  to m onth or year to year, it b rought a low er price. N o one w anted  to have 
to test every pig prior to use. John W ightwick stressed the im portance of both 
quality and consistency in a letter dated  October 2, 1730 to John England, of 
Principio:
The Potom ack piggs [Accokeek] will no t reach 5£. 15s. they being cheap 
piggs are fittest for founderys... We have sold some of these last arrived, 
b u t the dealers com plain they are too white, if they w ere grey they w ould 
go off m uch better... for w e have pretty  near an equal quantity of grey 
piggs m ixed w ith  the w hite w hich inclines m e to th ink  this m ust be some 
m ism anagem ent of the Founder that they are not grey. I therefore hope 
you will consider and give directions to the Founder accordingly, and let 
the H earths at both  w orks be always set Burrow and not Transheer, for 
w hite piggs will do us great prejudice in the sales... there will be a 
difference of 10s p. ton in the sale betw ixt grey & white...
In later years "Best Principio" becam e alm ost a grade of iron.
If problem s d id  develop, the principal w ay of effecting them  has rem ained 
the same, raise or low er the furnace operating tem perature, increase or decrease 
the blast volume, or alter w hat is charged. The prim ary  w ay to change the 
tem perature in an historic blast furnace w as to alter the am ount of fuel charged. 
The m ore fuel that w as added, the higher the operating tem perature. This
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technique is still available today, b u t it is far from all that is available. W here a 
17th or 18th century founder had  very little latitude on blast volum e, today the 
range is very broad and even the chemical com position of the blast can be 
altered. For instance, 200 hun d red  years ago a blast of pure  oxygen (oxygen 
lance) w as not an option. As a result there are very few conditions that can occur 
inside a m odern  furnace that cannot be corrected before they becom e serious. 
Such w as not the case 200 years ago.
The following is a exam ination of the m ost com m on trace elem ents in 16th 
to 18th century English iron. The source of each will be discussed. Effect(s) will 
be covered for inclusion in the slag, operation of the furnace, and  as p a rt of an 
iron alloy. Finally, any techniques developed for controlling the concentration of 
the chemical will be explained.
A lum inum
Small am ounts of alum inum  (Al) are present in m any ores and some 
limestone. How ever, until the in troduction of brick lined furnaces the am ounts 
p resent w ere small enough that they d id  no t have a significant effect on either 
the iron or slag. W ith the in troduction of fire brick for hearths and the interior of 
blast furnaces, the am ount of alum inum  increased dram atically. Brick contains 
large am ounts of alum inum  and the liquid slag eroded the furnace lining.
A lum inum  is very hard  to reduce and requires h igh  tem peratures. As a 
result alum inum  contam ination of the iron w as rarely a problem  in  cold blast 
furnaces. But, w ith  the in troduction of hot blast in the 1840s, alum inum  
contam ination became m ore of a concern.
How ever, alum inum  does increase the viscosity of the slag (Kato and 
M inow a 1969:37; O hno and Ross 1963b:265; Rosenqvist 1983:311). If the slag
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becom es too viscous it will have a num ber of adverse effects on furnace 
operation. The thicker slag will slow the descent of the charge, prolonging the 
process, increasing fuel consum ption and decreasing iron production. H igh 
viscosity will also im pede the m ovem ent of the hot carbon m onoxide gas up  the 
stack. This will slow the energy transfer and  slow the reduction reaction, 
reducing iron production.
In o rder to tap  ou t cast iron it m ust completely separate from  the slag. 
N orm ally this is not a problem  as the tw o m aterials have m uch different specific 
gravities and  the iron passes readily  th rough  the m olten slag to pool at the 
bottom  of the hearth. But the rate at w hich the iron "settles" is largely dependent 
on the viscosity of the slag. Rostoker and Bronson (1990:81) have dem onstrated 
that the tim e it takes for a droplet of m olten cast iron to pass th rough  6 cm of 
liquid slag can vary from 12.5 m inutes to over 7 hours. As the slag becom es 
thicker, m ore and m ore of the iron will be en trapped in the slag and  tapped  out 
w ith  it, rather than pool in the hearth. So the slag viscosity effect on the settling 
rate can seriously decrease iron production  by slowing the accum ulation of iron 
in the hearth  and by increasing the am ount of iron discarded w ith  the slag. H igh 
concentrations of alum inum  m ay also m ake it m ore difficult to tap  off the liquid 
slag. A t the extrem e this could lead to a frozen furnace.
There are a num ber of solutions to a high alum inum  slag. The best w ay to 
avoid alum inum  contam ination is to no t use ore or a lime source w ith  a high 
alum inum  content. The iron ores of Virginia are no t particularly  high in 
alum inum  (see C hapter 4). Since fire bricks w ere not used in colonial blast 
furnaces, that source of alum inum  contam ination was not then a problem . W here 
alum inum  contam ination cannot be avoided, increasing the ratio of lime flux will 
decrease the viscosity (Rosenqvist 1983:311). Increasing the furnace tem perature 
will also generally decrease viscosity. This can be accom plished by increasing the
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fu e l/o re  ratio in the charge a n d /o r  the volum e of air injected in the blast. As 
stated earlier, the blow ing devices available in  the 18th century, blow ing tubs 
and bellows, d id  not allow m uch variation of blast volume.
Carbon
Carbon is the m ost im portan t trace elem ent in iron m etallurgy. The 
am ount that alloys w ith the iron has a profound  effect on how  it reacts in the 
hearth  and its w orking characteristics. This has been covered in  greater detail in 
the first chapter. The range of carbon content is relatively low, generally 0-4%.
Iron w ith  a carbon content u p  to 0.15% is called w rough t or bar iron. It 
m elts around 1550°C and can be w orked both hot and cold. It can be ham m ered 
or bent repeatedly  w ithout breaking.
Just a little m ore carbon results in  steel (0.5-2.0%). The higher the carbon 
content, the low er the m elting tem perature and the harder the steel. Steel can be 
w orked ho t or cold and can also be ham m ered  or bent, b u t m ay need to be heat 
treated  to relieve brittleness. Steel holds an edge.
H igh carbon iron (2-4%) is called cast or pig iron. Its m elting tem perature 
declines as the carbon content increases, reaching a m inim um  of 1143°C at 4.3%. 
Cast iron can only be w orked as a liquid. It cannot be ham m ered or bent, 
D epending on the conditions in the furnace and how  the iron is cooled it form s 
gray, mottle, or w hite iron. Gray iron (see pages 18-19) is softer, can be filed, and 
contains flakes of graphite. W hite iron (see pages 18-19) is extremely hard.
M anganese
One of the few trace elem ents w ith  only positive effects is m anganese 
(Mn). Any m anganese oxide that passes into the slag will replace iron oxide, act
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as a flux, and increase the iron yield. This is particularly true in bloomeries, 
because they do no t generally get ho t enough to reduce m anganese oxide 
(1500°C). Blast furnaces operate ho t enough to reduce m anganese. The am ount of 
m anganese reduced is tem perature dependent, as a result m anganese is a good 
indicator of internal furnace tem perature (Burgo 1999:730-731).
M anganese is especially im portant in  iron that is destined to be converted 
into steel by increasing its hardenability. H ardenablility is the capacity "to 
harden  deeply th rough  quenching or to achieve full hardening  at slower cooling 
rates". For instance a 15 cm thick bar of m anganese steel will harden  to the center 
in  air. A sim ilar piece of steel w ithout the m anganese will quench harden  only a 
few m illim eters (Rostoker and Bronson 1990:19).
The sttickofen of Carinthia and  Styria produced  a high m anganese bloom  
steel that w as highly prized (Rostoker and Bronson 1990:20). The 16th to 18th 
century Sw edish furnaces of D annem ora p roduced  a high m anganese iron that 
was used to m ake steel "of the highest quality" in Sheffield and elsewhere (Percy 
1864:198, 736).
Phosphorus
As is well know n, practically all the phosphorus of the iron ores sm elted 
in the blast-furnace passes into the pig-m etal, increasing its fluidity, b u t 
dim inishing its strength to such an extent that, if phosphorus exceeds a 
certain am ount, the m etal is only fit for fine castings, not required  to resist 
strains, and it cannot be used for the ord inary  purposes of good foundry- 
iron. [Rossi 1897:144]
"It is no t necessary to search for phosphorus, m ost irons contain m ore than 
is needed, and  the care should be to keep it w ith in  limits" (Turner 1900:204). 
Phosphorus (P) has four m ajor effects on iron: increased hardness and strength, 
low er solidus tem perature, increased fluidity, and  cold shortness. For thousands 
of years Ironm asters have understood  and used these effects to m anipulate  the
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operating characteristics of iron. But if not carefully controlled, phosphorus can 
render iron unuseable.
M ost Virginia iron ore contains some phosphorus. The lim onite ores have 
0.1 to 0.4%, while the fault deposits have up  to 2% (Furchron 1935:81-108; H olden 
1907:406). Bog ore often has a h igh phosphorus content (Gordon 1996:57). Unlike 
silicon and titanium , phosphorus is alm ost com pletely reduced  in the blast 
furnace or bloom ery. As a result m ost will alloy w ith  the iron, rather than  go into 
the slag (Burgo 1999:731; Rossi 1897:144).
The strength and hardness of iron increases w ith  the concentration of 
phosphorus. Cold ham m ering can also harden  high phosphorus iron. The 
hardening effect is true for any concentration of phosphorus. The m ore 
phosphorus, the harder the iron becom es and the m ore ham m ering can harden  it. 
0.05% phosphorus in w rought iron m akes it as ha rd  as m edium  carbon steel 
(Tylecote 1987:261). M odern steel m akers can increase hardness by as m uch as 
30%, w ithout sacrificing shock resistance by m aintaining phosphorus levels 
betw een 0.07 and 0.12%. Like m anganese, phosphorus increases the dep th  of 
hardening  due to quenching. But at the sam e tim e it decreases the solubility of 
carbon in iron at high tem peratures. This w ould  decrease its usefulness in 
m aking blister steel, w here the speed and  am ount of carbon absorption is the 
overriding consideration (Rostoker and Bronson 1990:22-23). There is grow ing 
evidence that early ironsm iths understood and exploited the advantages of 
"phosphoric iron" (see pages 23-27). Relatively high phosphorus iron w as 
selectively used  to m ake item s w ere steel w ould  also have been appropriate, 
such as w eapons and tools.
Careful control of phosphorus can be of great benefit in casting operations. 
Phosphorus depresses the liquidus tem perature, allowing the iron to rem ain 
m olten for longer and also increases fluidity. The addition of 1% can double the
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distance m olten iron will flow (Rostoker and Bronson 1990:22). The m axim um  
effect, about 500°C, is achieved at a concentration of 10.2% (Rostoker and 
Bronson 1990:194). For general foundry w ork  Turner felt the ideal iron had  0.2- 
0.55% phosphorus. The resulting iron filled m olds w ith  few er voids and also 
shrank less, b u t w as not too brittle. In the 19th century some producers of 
decorative cast iron used iron w ith u p  to 5% phosphorus. The extrem e fluidity 
allowed them  to m ake very complex and delicate castings. But, they could no t be 
w eight bearing, as they had  no strength  (Turner 1900:202-4).
The addition of phosphorus has a dow n side. A t concentrations higher 
than 0 .2% iron becom es increasingly cold short, or brittle at low  tem peratures. 
Cold short is especially im portan t for bar iron. A lthough, bar iron is usually 
w orked hot, its uses often require it to be tough, bendable, and resistant to shock 
at room  tem perature. A nail that shattered w hen h it w ith a ham m er or a carriage 
wheel that broke w hen it h it a rock w ould  no t be m arketable. H igh enough 
concentrations of phosphorus render any iron unusable (Rostoker and Bronson 
1990:22).
The effects of cold shortness are m agnified by tem perature. Thus, a piece 
of iron that is perfectly serviceable in sum m er, m ight becom e brittle in winter. 
For instance some of the very w ealthy of the M iddle Ages m ay have had  a high 
phosphorus sw ord for the sum m er cam paign season and a low  phosphorus 
sw ord for w inter (Rostoker and  Bronson 1990:22).
"The only m eans of controlling the phosphorus content of the hot m etal [in 
a m odern  furnace]is by lim iting the am ount charged to the furnace" (Burgo 
1999:731). There w ere tw o rem edies for high phosphorus iron in historic 
furnaces. The oldest, and  easiest, w as avoidance. Blast furnaces avoided iron ore 
that p roduced cold short iron, because it was unm arketable. The second m ethod 
involves oxidizing the phosphorus during  the fining process by adding iron
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oxide. The problem  is that since additional iron oxide m ust be added  to the slag 
bath, it increases fuel costs. This technique is usually associated w ith  pudd ling  in 
the early 19th century, and  m ay not have been previously understood. Isaac 
Zane, the ow ner of M arlboro Iron W orks d id  not appear to know  about it in  1772. 
There is good evidence that Zane's early ore source had  too m uch phosphorus. 
He abandoned it and built a new  blast furnace once he found the ore banks at 
M arlboro. Given Zane's repu tation  for keeping abreast of the latest 
developm ents, the technique w as probably unknow n to the ironm asters of 
V irginia and Pennsylvania.
Removing the phosphorus w as accom plished by adding  iron oxide to the 
slag in the form of bloom ery slag or iron ore, or by allowing some of the pig iron 
to oxidize. In any case som e of the iron oxidized. So although it w as possible to 
produce virtually phosphorus free iron, the ironm aster d id  so at the expense of 
p roducing  less bar iron.
Robert G ordon (1997) has p roposed a m eans for testing w hether or not 
this technique w as used  by a particular facility by analyzing the finery slag. If it 
has a very high FeO content as well as a high P, then the m ethod w as probably in 
use. A definitive answ er can only achieved by testing the P content of the ore and 
pig iron  produced. Sam ples collected at the M ount Riga, Connecticut complex 
(1810-55) indicate that the finers w ere actively reducing phosphorus. Metal drops 
in the blast furnace slag contain 0.15% P, while the slag has 0.4%. The finery tap 
slag contains 87% FeO and 0.71% P (G ordon 1997:9, 12, and  16-17).
Silicon
Silica (Si02) is alm ost alw ays p resen t in iron ore. M ost of it is slagged off 
during  the sm elting process. But, at tem peratures above 1300°C some will be
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reduced and form  an alloy w ith  the iron. The hotter the furnace, the m ore silicon 
will be presen t in the iron. The rate of the reaction is slow, b u t accelerates as the 
tem perature increases. As a result the am ount of silicon reduced, like m anganese, 
is an excellent indicator of the in terior tem perature of the blast furnace (Burgo 
1999:731). It is no t uncom m on to find up  to 1.5% Si in European cast iron  from 
the 16th to 18th centuries.
The m ajor effect of silicon is tha t it prom otes the form ation of gray iron 
(see pages 18-19). Gray iron is less brittle and  easier to finish than  w hite iron. It 
w as preferred for casting purposes for this reason. T urner (1900:192-7) reported 
that silicon also reduced shrinkage and the form ation of blowholes, low ering the 
num ber of bad  castings.
Brian Aw ty argued that h igh  silicon gray cast iron w as preferred no t only 
for casting, b u t also for fining. "Its conversion into bar iron at the forge w as also 
quicker and  less complicated, so it could be fined at less expense bo th  of labour 
and of charcoal than  w hite cast iron" (Awty 1996:18). There are a num ber of 
problem s w ith  this statem ent. First is the assum ption that gray cast iron has a 
h igh silicon content. A lthough silicon encourages the form ation of gray iron, 
gray iron does not require silicon to form. The second is the claim tha t gray iron 
w as cheaper to fine. This is based on a statem ent m ade by Schubert that w hite 
iron required  a longer fining process "which required a greater consum ption of 
fuel" (Schubert 1957:286) and Percy (1864:608-609). Schubert concludes that it is a 
longer and  m ore costly process based on w ork  by Karsten (1816:391). Heine, in  a 
series of experim ents published in 1951, dem onstrated that just the opposite w as 
true. D uring the fining process, the silicon m ust be rem oved first, because it 
blocks decarburization. A t a tem perature  of 1300°C alm ost all of the silicon m ust 
be rem oved before any carbon is oxidized. A t 1500°C the effect is significantly 
lessened (Heine 1951; Rostoker and Bronson 1990:140).
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Slag
Slag is not the historic equivalent of fire cracked rock. Rather, it is the 
m etallurgical analog of a prehistoric lithic scatter. Slag is often the first indicator 
of the presence of a m etallurgical site and the last one to completely disappear. 
N o m atter w hat happens to a m etallurgical site there will alw ays be slag. Slag is 
diagnostic. It no t only varies drastically depending on the m etallurgical process 
that created it, b u t also contains im portan t inform ation about the process. Just as 
some stone tools required  the m anufacture of a b lank or resulted in the creation 
of a core, slag w as deliberately produced  and  w as an integral p a rt of the 
m etallurgical process. Finally slag is site specific. Metallic artifacts m ay or m ay 
not have been m anufactured  on site, b u t slag is rarely transported. A rare U.S. 
exception is the H opew ell N ational H istoric Site. H opew ell's slag w as rem oved 
prior to the park 's form ation for road  building. The National Park Service 
recreated H opew ell's slag pile by trucking in slag from the nearby Joanna 
Furnace. In som e cases bloom ery slag w as reused as a raw  m aterial by blast 
furnaces. But, this w as uncom m on in the Americas. A nd in the rare instances 
w here it occurred, the bloom ery slag will be in discreet "ore" dum ps, not lens 
deposits. Because of the potential inform ation value of slag analysis, it should be 
included in any research of a m etallurgical site. Slag should be recovered and 
subm itted to a qualified laboratory for spectrographic and crystallographic 
analysis.
In the Am ericas iron sm elting sites are historic. But, exact locations are 
seldom  know n even for historic sites. The nam es of w ater courses change and 
early land  survey w as anything b u t exact. Since m ost early Am erican iron sites 
w ere w ater pow ered, the easiest w ay to locate a sm elting site is to w alk the
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stream  it w as "located" on. Once slag is found follow the slag upstream  to the 
site. This technique has been used in Britain to locate hundreds of hitherto  
unknow n Rom an era iron sites.
In some cases the difference betw een various slags is readily apparen t to 
the naked eye. Glassy blast furnace slag is visually different from  slags p roduced 
by bloomeries, fineries, smithies, and  foundries. But, other im portan t differences 
are not visually discernible. W hat to the naked eye appear to be relatively 
hom ogenous are in reality complex mixes of m inerals w ith  often complex 
crystalline structures. M any of these com pounds occur or are form ed under very 
restrictive physical conditions. As a result the careful study of slags can reveal a 
great deal about the operational param eters at a site. This includes: operating 
tem perature, ore source, and  w hether or not a flux w as used. For instance the 
ratio of m agnetite (Fe304), w ustite (FeO), and metallic iron in a slag reveals the
reducing conditions in a furnace and can be used to differentiate betw een blast 
furnace and b loom ery /finery  slags. The m inerals present and crystalline phases, 
m any of w hich form shortly after the slag is tapped  out of the furnace coupled 
w ith  the use of phase diagram s can be used to reconstruct the tem perature 
gradients and chemical process in the furnace. The bu lk  com position of slags can 
also be used  to determ ine viscosity at a particular tem perature. The size of 
en trapped  metallic prills is also an indicator of slag viscosity. As analytical 
techniques im prove m ore and m ore data about the operation of historic smelters 
can be extracted (Bachmann 1980 and 1982; C raddock 1995:16-21; C raddock and 
H ughes 1985; Bottinga and Weill 1982; G ordon 1995 and 1997; Rostoker and 
D vorak 1990; Starley 1999).
An ongoing project in V irginia is to replace the collection of slag m ade by 
T. T. Brady that w as lost w hen  he died. Lyle E. Browning is coordinating the 
efforts of m em bers of the Archeological Society of Virginia, local volunteers, and
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some professional archaeologists to collect slag sam ples from all of the know n 
Virginia iron sites. These will then be subjected to detailed laboratory analysis. 
The ultim ate objective is to produce an iron slag data  base. This can be used  for a 
variety of purposes including identifying ore sources and the sources of 
unprovenanced iron artifacts.
Slag is a m ixture of m etal oxide, silicates, and other elements. Its exact 
com position depends on both the process that p roduced it (bloomery, blast 
furnace, foundry, or finery forge) and the chemical com position of the raw  
m aterials used. D ifferent kinds of slag are p roduced  at different stages in the 
p roduction of iron (see Figures 8 and 9).
A prim ary  difference betw een blast furnace slag and finery, forge, and 
bloom ery slag is the am ount of iron present. A lthough early blast furnaces that 
operated w ithout deliberate fluxing could lose iron to the slag, they w ere still 
m ore efficient than  bloomeries. This is because the bloom ery uses iron as a 
fluxing agent. Straker and Tylecote found bloom ery slags contained betw een 31 
and 59% iron oxide, while blast furnace slag contained only 1-11% (Straker 
1969:94-98; Tylecote 1962:286-303). By the m id 17th century it w as generally 
understood  that lim e aided slag form ation and increased blast furnace yields. By 
that time blast furnaces w ere able to convert over 90% of the available iron into 
metal (Gordon 1996:103).
Bloomery Slag
Bloomeries produce tw o different kinds of slag- tap  slag (Figure 36) and 
skulls (or m ossers). Tap slag is rem oved from  the hearth  as a liquid (around 
1200°C) and  then allowed to solidify before being discarded. W hile skulls or 
m ossers are the bloom ery equivalent of bears of salam anders and are rem oved as 
solids. A finery forge produced about the sam e volum e of slag as the pig iron it
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used (Gordon 2001:59-60)
Tap slag is prim arily  fayalite (Fe2SiC>4 or 2FeO*SiC>2), a ferro-silicate. It is 
created by the fusion of silica (SiC>2 ), w iistite (FeO), and the other trace elem ents 
in the gangue. It can take a num ber of forms and colors. But, usually it is blue- 
black in color and  has a nubbly, knuckley, or ropy texture. It m ay also be 
verm iform  (worm  shaped) or vesicular (containing m any thin w alled chambers). 
Tap slag has a specific gravity that varies from 2.31 to over 4 (Straker 1969:92).
Some of the fayalitic slag alw ays becomes en trapped  in the bloom  as it 
forms. A lthough m ost of this is expelled during  subsequent processing 
(ham m ering or rolling), some rem ains incorporated in the final w rought iron or 
m erchant bar. Thin strings of fayalitic slag are characteristic of w rought iron.
The skull, or mosser, is the bloom ery equivalent of a bear, horse, or 
salam ander. It is an accreted m ass of slag, charcoal, iron ore, and iron left over 
after the form ation of the bloom. It is rem oved from the hearth  after the bloom. 
These large m asses are com m on at bloom ery sites and  are often incorporated in 
dams.
Slag has a num ber of effects on the perform ance characteristics of iron. 
Slag fibers contribute to the corrosion resistance of w rough t iron (Gordon 
1995:70, Rostoker and Bronson 1990:85, and Tylecote 1986:170). Slag m ay also 
function as a w elding flux, protecting exposed surfaces of hot m etal from 
oxidizing (Rostoker and  Bronson 1990:85 and 167-8). But, slag can also seriously 
w eaken bar iron. The best bar iron has a small am ount of slag uniform ly 
d istributed in a m atrix of iron. Strength is seriously degraded w hen the slag 
content is above 10%. The d istribution of slag is especially significant in 
applications w ith  a small cross section (wire, nails, gun barrels). A large slag 
inclusion can precipitate structural failure. G ordon and Smith found that iron 
from  the 17th century bloom eries at Governor's Land, the N ew  H aven 
ironw orks, and Saugus all had  a high percentage of slag (15-16%) and that it was 
poorly d istributed (G ordon 1995:70-71).
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Figure 36. Bloomery slag from Rowley/Boxford, MA. Photo by author.
Figure 37. Blast Furnace slag from Connecticut. Photo by author.
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Furnace Slag
Furnace slag (Figure 37) is a byp roduct of the blast furnace process. Vast 
quantities w ere and are p roduced during  all phases of sm elting and w orking 
iron. A rough  rule of thum b is that a blast furnace produces about twice as m uch 
slag, by weight, and five to six tim es as m uch volum etrically as it produces iron 
(Egleston 1873:207). But, this is only about half of the volum e of ore it charges 
(Gordon 2001:59). It is not norm ally present in cast or pig iron. Some can be 
incorporated if the founder is careless and allows tap  stag to run  out of the 
hearth  w ith  the iron.
Furnace slag is prim arily  a silica-lime glass. It is com posed of silica (Si02)
and lime (CaO) and  w hat ever other elem ents are present in the ore and the 
charge. It looks and acts like glass and is classed as a ceramic. Its physical 
appearance can be altered by how  it is cooled and varies in appearance from  
bottle glass to a foam y brittle mass. Rapid cooling results in a glassy m aterial that 
exhibits a good conchoidal fracture, is translucent in th in  section, and has a shiny 
surface. Slower cooling will result in a m ore stone-like m aterial, the fracture will 
be dull, and  it will be opaque in section. If furnace slag is run  onto w et sand or 
g round or tapped  into w ater it will be dull and  full of bubbles. The solid glassy 
variety has a specific gravity of around  2.86. W hile extremely bubble filled 
varieties can be as low  as 1.42 (Straker 1969:98-99).
Furnace slag is generally gray, green, or gray green. But depending on its 
composition, other colors are possible. For instance, a high titanium  slag is black, 
while m anganese slag is blue. The silica (SiC>2 ) in the slag comes prim arily from
the iron ore, b u t som e m ay be from  the fluxing agent. The calcium (Ca) is m ostly 
from  the flux, b u t som e ores contain enough that they are self fluxing. W hile 
some alum inum  is found in ores, m ost comes from  the refractory (fire) bricks.
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Brick lined furnaces, in troduced in  the late 18 th century and com m on in the 19 th 
and 20th centuries, resulted  in slag containing 10-20% alum ina (AI2O3). The
alum ina is from erosion of the furnace lining.
There is alw ays som e m etallic iron in  the slag in tap slag. This is because 
the iron m ust pass th rough  the slag to get to the hearth. Slag floats on top of the 
m olten iron because it is less dense. D epending on the slag viscosity it can take a 
considerable am ount of tim e for an iron globule to pass through to the hearth. 
Experim ents have show n that it takes from  12 m inutes to alm ost 7 hours for iron 
droplets to pass th rough  only 6 cm of slag. The viscosity of the slag m ust be 
carefully controlled as a very thick (viscous) slag can seriously decrease the 
production  rate of a furnace (Rostoker and Bronson 1990:81, 199). There m ay also 
be some iron oxide in b last furnace slag.
Sulfur
Sulfur (S) is a frequent contam inant in coal and coke. It w as the presence 
of sulfur that prevented  the use of coal and coke in blast furnaces until 1709. 
Some sulfur could also be charged w ith  the iron ore. Iron sulfide (pyrite, FeS2) is
a com m on iron ore, w ith  large deposits in Virginia (Figure 31). It is also present 
in  small quantities in m any other ores.
Sulfur dissolves readily in both  liquid  and solid iron at the tem peratures 
used in iron smelting. The effects of even small am ounts of sulfur are im m ediate, 
serious, and potentially catastrophic. The effects w ere so serious and  so obvious 
that they w ere one of the first w orked ou t by ironm akers. Sulfur causes iron to be 
red  or ho t short (Gordon 1996:7).
H ot short iron is brittle w hen  hot. This w as a serious problem  as m ost iron 
w as used as bar or w rough t iron during  the 17th and  18th century. W rought iron
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is shaped by repeated blows w ith  a ham m er while hot. A piece of ho t short iron 
will crack, or even shatter, w hen struck w ith  a ham m er. W hen a piece of hot iron 
or steel cracks the exposed surface quickly oxidizes. This layer of oxide prevents 
the m ending of the crack by w elding. Large cracks cause the iron or steel to break 
up. Smaller cracks usually go undetected  and can cause the object to fail during 
use. The degree of hot shortness is in direct proportion  to the am ount of sulfur 
present. Today iron w ith  over 0.03% sulfur is avoided.
H ot short iron can be w orked, b u t it m ust be w orked at low  tem peratures. 
W orking at low er tem peratures requires m ore physical effort from  the sm ith or 
forgem an because it m ust be struck m ore often and harder to achieve the sam e 
result. This is because the resistance of iron to deform ation only begins to 
dram atically decrease above 750°C, cherry red (700 and 900°C). Because it is 
m uch easier to w ork  hotter iron, m ost sm iths prefer to w ait until the iron has 
reached 1000°C (light yellow to w hite hot). A m ildly sulfur contam inated bar 
could be w orked, b u t it required a great deal m ore time and effort (Rostoker and  
Bronson 1990:5-6, 21).
Sulfur also low ers the m elting (liquidus) tem perature of iron. But the 
am ount of sulfur needed is so great that it renders the iron unusable. The m elting 
tem perature drops only 150°C for concentrations up  to 20%. Between 20 and 31% 
the m elting tem perature drops alm ost 400°C, reaching a low Of 988°C (Rostoker 
and Bronson 1990:21 and 194). This can also have serious consequences in 
w rought iron. W rought iron is not hom ogenous and the spot concentration of 
sulfur can be very high. Since a sm ith w ould  prefer to forge iron above 1000°C, it 
is possible to liquefy small pockets of iron w ithin a forging. These pockets of 
liquid iron d isrup t the fibrous structure of the iron, can cause m inute cracks, and 
m ake it w eaker and prone to failure. O n the surface the piece of iron m ay look 
fine, b u t it will fail w hen used (Rostoker and Bronson 1990:21, 194).
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Sulfur prom otes the form ation of w hite cast iron. As little as 0.5% can 
counteract the effects of slow cooling and a h igh  silicon content (Rostoker and 
Bronson 1990:21). W hite cast iron is m ore brittle, b u t also harder. It w as generally 
avoided, because it w as difficult to work, except in China w here high sulfur cast 
iron, some as h igh as 0.57%, m ade w ith  coal and  coke, w as used to m ake bells 
and chimes (Rostoker et al. 1984:760). In the rest of the w orld  a high sulfur cast 
iron could be used  for m aking castings, b u t w ould  m ake poor w rought iron. 
According to T urner (1900:200), good foundry iron should have less than  0.15% 
sulfur.
There are a num ber of rem edies for sulfur contam ination. The first, and 
the one m ost used  in historic and  prehistoric operations, w as avoidance. If an ore 
resulted in ho t short metal, another ore w as found. Coal w as not used in Europe 
(it w as used in China) as a fuel for sm elting because it contained sulfur and 
caused ho t short iron. The Chinese w ere able to use coal largely because their 
dem and for cast iron w as m uch higher.
Sulfur can also be rem oved from  ores by roasting and  w ashing, both 
com m on practices. There is am ple evidence that early m etallurgists practiced 
both (Agricola 1950:287-348, 349-351, 274-279 [1556]; Biringuccio 1966 :141-142 
[1540]; Tylecote 1986:155-156, 179-180, 204; 1987:53-65, 111-115). Roasting 
oxidizes sulfur to form sulfur dioxide (SO2) w hich either escapes into the
atm osphere or can be w ashed out. In w arm  climates it w as possible to leave 
pyritic ore out in the rain. The com bined action of rain, bacteria, and heat oxidize 
the sulfides to sulfates (FeSOzj.), w hich are w ater soluble (Turner 1900:77).
N atural w eathering w as also used  in Sweden. The sam e process, at geological 
speed, results in the gossan lim onites ores.
The im portance attached to low sulfur iron is dem onstrated by the 
consistently h igher prices paid  for the iron of Sweden, Russia, and Spain from
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the 16th to 18th centuries. Today sulfur is no longer a problem . The m odern 
rem edy is the addition of m anganese. Some historic iron displays elevated 
m anganese levels. But m ost are well below  the level needed to neutralize sulfur 
(Rostoker and Bronson 1990:21).
Titanium
The use of titaniferous ores in the blast-furnace has been the subject of 
m uch controversy for m any years. Divers objections have been raised 
against them , and, for one cause or another, the verdict has been so 
unfavorable that they have been excluded from the practice of iron­
masters" [Rossi 1893:832-33].
M any [magnetite] deposits, bo th  in Sw eden and in N ew  York, are 
contam inated w ith  titanium , and concentration cannot be regarded as 
successful unless this is elim inated. Titaniferous ores have been w orked in 
small quantities for generations, b u t every a ttem pt to em ploy them  upon  a 
large scale, especially in the m anufacture of steel, has been a failure. 
[Campbell 1907:42]
It w as long held that the presence of a small quantity  of titanium  rendered  
ore entirely unfit for use in the blast furnace, b u t the whole question has 
recently been attacked anew  and m ethods will probably be found 
w hereby it can be fluxed. There is m uch reason to believe that the form er 
verdict against it w as on insufficient grounds. [Johnson 1918:28]
Titanium  w as discovered in 1791 by British clergym an W illiam Gregor in 
the m ineral m enachanite. He nam ed it menachite. It w as rediscovered in 1795 by 
G erm an chem ist M artin Klaproth, w ho nam ed it titanium . Iron ores containing 
titanium  are com m on throughou t the w orld. They w ere used in the m anufacture 
of iron in Europe, especially in Scandinavia during  the 19th century. Often, 
because they w ere the only ore available. Plentiful titanium  free deposits of iron 
ore in the U nited States enabled ironm asters to avoid the "titanic stigma" 
(Bowron 1883:159). Today they are used alm ost exclusively as a source of 
titanium , w ith iron as a byproduct (Bowron 1883; Forbes 1869; Francis 1940; 
Lankford 1985; Percy 1864; Rossi 1893; Poverom o 1999:570).
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Titanium  has no injurious effects on the quality of the pig iron as it passes 
into the slag. The objection to it is due to the fact that it raises the 
tem perature of fusion of the slag, causes greater loss of iron in the slag, 
and causes accretions of nitrocyanide of titanium  in the furnace hearth. 
These difficulties can in p a rt be overcom e by special m ethods. In general 
trade, however, an ore should  not contain over one per cent, of titanium . 
[Singewald 1911:127]
Titanium , like other trace elements, can effect either the iron, the slag, or 
the overall sm elting operation. Until the introduction of the h igh tem perature 
electric furnace in the early 20th  century, only small am ounts of titanium  could 
be reduced  to m etal. As a result the prim ary effects of titanium  w ere seen in the 
slag. M odern m etallurgical texts and  historic works, show  the use of titaniferous 
ores does no t adversely effect the quality of iron. The controlling effects are in  the 
slag, prim arily due to the small am ount of titanium  that could be reduced prior 
to the in troduction of high tem perature electric furnaces in the early 20th 
century. There is a considerable body of inform ation on titanium 's effect on blast 
furnace slag, both  historic records and  m odern  m etallurgical research. A nd there 
is data  that it effected blast furnace operation.
An additional effect m entioned in some texts is that titanium  m ay raise the 
m elting (liquidus) tem perature of cast iron and m ake it viscous (Lankford 
1985:579; Burgo 1999:733). How ever, this only becomes a concern at the higher 
tem peratures available after the in troduction of hot blast in the 1840s
Historical texts are in  general agreem ent that the use of titaniferous ores 
should be avoided due to the slags produced. There are historic reports of 
furnace operations being adversely effected by increased scaffolding and other 
problem s related to the slag. The use of titaniferous ores m ay also increase fuel 
consum ption per ton of iron p roduced  (Forbes 1869:70; Bowron 1883:). It w as 
also reported  that low er blast tem peratures and slower "driving" w ere required
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(Bowron 1883:163). M odern m etallurgical texts are no t as unanim ous. There are 
conflicting experim ental results on the effects of titanium  on slag.
"Titanic Iron"
Titanium has no injurious effects on the quality of the pig iron as it passes
into the slag. [Singewald 1911:127]
In order for titanium  to effect the "quality" of the cast iron, it m ust be 
reduced  to a m etal and form  an alloy w ith  the iron. But, titanium  dioxide (TiC>2, 
also called titania and  titanic acid), like silica (SiC>2), reduces at higher 
tem peratures than iron. Before the in troduction of hot blast and steam  pow ered 
blow ing engines in the 1840s, it w as im possible to achieve high enough 
tem peratures in a blast furnace to reduce any appreciable quantities of titanium . 
Even after the w idespread  adoption of hot blast, num erous references to the 
difficulty of reducing titanium  and the small quantities present in pig iron and 
steel persist. It w as not until the advent of electric furnaces in the early 1900s that 
titanium  alloys became practical (Francis 1940:285; G reenw ood 1902:73 and 208; 
Stoughton 1908:419).
Robert M ushet received thirteen patents for the use of titanium  to im prove 
iron and steel during  the period 1859 to 1861. John Percy (1864:163-168) reported  
a num ber of experim ents w ith, and the results of testing M ushet's "titanic steel". 
Given the technology available in 1864, it w as found virtually im possible to alloy 
titanium  w ith  iron and "analytical chem ists of skill and repute declare that they 
have exam ined specim ens of "titanic steel' w ithout being able to detect any 
titanium  in it" (Percy 1864:168). As late as the 1890s Bauerm an w rote "Titanium  
m ay be present in pig iron to the extent of about 1 per cent. W hen a p roportion  of 
titaniferous ore is added  to the charge" (Bauerm an 1890:53).
T itanium  frequently occurs in grey pig-ion [gray iron is frequently the
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result of silicon and indicates a high furnace tem perature], b u t in w hite 
iron it has alw ays escaped detection, even w hen ores containing it have 
been added  to the furnace charge, owing to the very high tem perature 
required for its reduction  ... [but it] does not appear to pass into the 
m alleable iron produced  from such pig. [Greenw ood 1902:73 and 208]
Even as late as 1940 it w as still difficult to reduce metallic titanium  in a blast 
furnace designed to produce iron.
Titania is sim ilar to silica, SiC>2, except that it is m ore difficult to reduce at 
tem peratures attainable in the blast furnace, and  all b u t traces of it, w hich 
are found in the iron, pass out w ith  the slag. [Francis 1940:285]
It is no t until the in troduction  of electric furnaces around  1900 that high enough 
tem peratures could be achieved to produce titanium  steel (Stoughton 1908:419).
A num ber of authors published  papers and articles on the characteristics 
of "titanic iron", that is pig iron p roduced  from titaniferous ores. Some of the 
earliest published Am erican accounts are found in Forbes (1869) and Bowron 
(1883). Forbes w rote that the Scandinavian ore "yielded a very good iron 
(1869:70). Bowron that:
The iron will be w hite, or, at best, m ottled, if there is m uch titanic acid to 
contend with. Titanic iron is essentially a forge iron. Foundry iron can 
only be produced  w hen  titanium  is low... [Bowron 1883:163-164]
The iron produced  by Bow ron at N orton (Bowron's furnace) w as "found to be 
extremely strong and w as used  in Europe for arm or plates" (Rossi 1893:839). In 
1874 Dr. Forbes w rote
W hatever m ay be the reason of this effect, w hat is know n w ith a certainty 
is, that titaniferous ores in  the United States, Canada, N ew  Zealand, 
Sweden, and N orw ay are such that the m etal produced  from them  is 
w onderfully  good, [quoted in Rossi 1893:839]
O ther late 19th century authors praised the quality of "titanic iron" (Bauerm an 
1890:53; Percy 1864:165-168; Rossi 1893:838-841).
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The only potential dow nside to "titanic iron" w as that, according to a 
num ber of late 19th century authors, it was not suitable for foundries (e.g. 
Bowron 1883:163-164). But even if the presence of small am ounts of titanium  
lim ited its use to the forge, the dem and for "forge iron" rem ained high 
th roughout the 19th century. This w ould  have been even less of a problem  for 
the Albemarle Iron W orks, as upw ards of 90% of the iron p roduced  in the 18th 
century w as destined for the forge. Am erican production of "titanic iron" was 
never m ore than  a fraction of overall output, and could be easily absorbed by the 
m arket.
Titaniferous Slag
W hat are the effects of titanium  on blast furnace slags and m ight the use of 
titaniferous ores effect the operation of a cold blast charcoal furnace? There are 
num erous reports on the effects of using titaniferous ores in blast furnaces. Both 
the historic texts and  the iron and steel industry  are in alm ost complete 
agreem ent that the use of titaniferous ores in blast furnaces causes an increase in 
the viscosity of slag, and the increased viscosity can result in operational 
problem s. Experim ental results have show n that titanium  can increase or 
decrease viscosity, depending  on the partial pressure of oxygen.
In the Furnace
The literature of iron m aking is full of accounts of the effects of titanium  
on slag. But, due to the general avoidance of titaniferous ores in the English 
speaking w orld m uch of the inform ation is second hand  like that of John Percy, 
w ho wrote:
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I know  nothing from  m y ow n experience of the effect of this acid [titania] 
on blast-furnace slags on the large scale, bu t I am assured by Sw edish 
m etallurgists, skilled in the sm elting of iron in Sweden, that it, like 
m agnesia, renders the slag difficultly fusible, and m ay be the cause of 
m uch trouble in consequence. [Percy 1864:507]
There are exceptions. Forbes (1869) and Bowron (1883) both  w orked w ith  
Scandinavian titaniferous ores. The use of titaniferous ores w as rare in the 
U nited States during  the 19th and 20th centuries. But, it w as used  and there are 
accounts of its effects. Rossi (1893 and  1896) w rote about the Tahawus, NY 
furnace's experience and his ow n laboratory experim ents w ith  titaniferous slags. 
Egleston (Rossi 1893:866) w rote that while testing N ew  Jersey m agnetite for 
phosphorus, he discovered that the ore contained 5 to 6 per cent titanium . A 
Pennsylvania blast furnace had  been using it for years. The Bush River Iron 
W orks (owned by John Lee W ebster an early participant in the Albemarle 
venture), in  M aryland, used a titaniferous hem atite containing 18% T i02  during
the 1830s. The "ore w as used  w ith  good success, b u t required  careful 
m anagem ent" (Singewald 1911:161).
In spite of some lim ited success w ith the use of titaniferous ores, the 
general consensus (Burgo 1999:733; Dzerm ejko et al. 1999:239; Johnson 1918:27- 
28; Lankford 1985:579; Percy 1864:507; Singewald 1911:127; Stoughton 1908:15 
and 419; Turner 1908) is tha t they "interfere w ith  the blast furnace sm elting by 
p roducing  sticky [viscous] slags w hich are not easily handled" (Stoughton 
1908:15). A nother term  that often appears in historic texts is "infusible". This 
m eans that it is difficult to form a fully liquid titaniferous slag. In the blast 
furnace titanium  also raises the m elting tem perature (liquidus) of the slag. These 
problem s w ere overcom e th rough  the m anipulation of fluxing agents (Forbes 
1869; Bowron 1883; Rossi 1893 and 1896) or the very high tem peratures in electric 
furnaces (Stoughton 1908:419). The higher tem peratures available w ith ho t blast
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w ere no t apparently  high enough to significantly reduce viscosity. As a result, 
Bowron tried the opposite approach. He found that reduced tem perature, slow 
driving, w as effective (1883:163).
Forbes w rote that titaniferous m agnetite from  the G ulluxrud M ine in Eger, 
N orw ay could only be used  w hen m ixed w ith  other ores. "W hen sm elted alone 
[it] w as found to be refractory, and no t to produce a liquid slag" (Forbes 1869:71). 
He also reported  difficulty form ing a slag w ith  the titaniferous m agnetite from 
the Cristine Mine, Krageroe, N orw ay. It w as only after em ploying an unorthodox 
m ixture of lim estone and crushed quartz  that it w as possible to w ork  the "ore 
cleanly and profitably" (Forbes 1869:70).
A lthough Bowron m akes no m ention of problem s w ith  the slag at the 
N orw egian Titanic Iron Com pany's N orton, England furnace, he d id  use an 
unorthodox flux sim ilar to Forbes'. A t N orton he used  a com bination of 
"limestone, basalt, old red bricks, or any similarly fusible silicate" (Bowron 
1883:160). A lthough Rossi does no t give details on the flux used at Tahawus, it is 
obvious from  the ore and slag analysis that one high in  silica w as used  (Rossi 
1893:835-846).
For m ost blast furnace operations, higher tem peratures resulted  in a m ore 
fluid slag and cast iron. But in the case of titaniferous slags, h igher tem peratures 
could resu lt in significant changes in  the slag chem istry (see next section for 
detailed discussion of laboratory results). These include the form ation of 
titanium  carbide, carbonitrides, and  nitro-cyanide of titanium  (titanium -cyano- 
nitride, T isC N 4 ). All have lim ited solubility in iron and slag and are often found
in the salam ander or as deposits on the hearth  wall (Burgo 1999:733; G reenw ood 
1902:142; Lankford 1985:579, T urner 1908). W ith a titaniferous ore, the deposits 
on the hearth  wall can significantly reduce the volum e of the hearth  (Johnson 
1918:27-28) and decrease iron production.
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Titanium  is som etim es deliberately added  to the charge of m odern  
European and  Japanese furnaces to form a viscous slag. This slag adheres to the 
furnace hearth  walls and prolongs the operating life of the furnace (Burgo 
1999:733; Dzerm ejko et al. 1999:239). M orizane et al. (1999:29) advocate that "the 
addition of titania bearing m aterials should be optim ized to form  a protection 
layer on the refractories w ithout causing possible operational problems".
Experiments w ith  Titaniferous Slag
Laboratory experim ents on the effects of titanium  on iron slag appear 
som ew hat contradictory. Some (Osborn and  Gee 1969; Holm es and  Banning 
1968; DeVries et al. 1955) found that low  concentrations of titanium  decreased 
viscosity, increase fluidity, and low er the m elting (liquidus) tem perature. W hile 
other experim ents found just the opposite (Fine and Arac 1980: 165-66; M orizane 
et al. 1999:29). To add  to the confusion, som e studies found that Ti both  
decreased and increased slag viscosity and  m elting (liquidus) tem perature 
(H andheld  and Charette 1971; O hno and  Ross 1963a and 1963b; Rosenqvist 
1983:302 and 312). How ever, careful scrutiny of the experim ental data, show s 
that w hen the experim ents w ere conducted under blast furnace conditions the 
use of titaniferous ores resulted  in sticky or viscous slags.
The contradictory experim ental results are due to a num ber of factors. 
Prim arily that there appear to be three reactions that are causing the changes in 
viscosity and m elting tem perature. These depend on the tem perature and 
atm osphere in  w hich the experim ents w ere conducted. A t h igher tem peratures, 
like those found in m odern  blast furnaces, the titanium  forms titanium  carbide, 
nitride, or carbonitride. These are so insoluble that the slag m ay becom e a slurry 
(Fine and Arac 1980:165-66; M orizane et al. 1999:29; Lankford 1985:579; E. T.
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Turkdogan, personal com m unication 1999; Burgo 1999:733, H andfield and
Charette 1971). W hile this explains the behavior of some high tem perature
titaniferous slags, it does not explain either the low ered viscosity and m elting
tem peratures noted by num erous scientists, or the increased viscosity and
m elting tem perature under low tem perature conditions.
The contradictory results appear due to the differential behavior of
titanium  based on the presence or absence of oxygen. W hen tested in air, dry
4+ 2-nitrogen, or argon T i0 2  breaks dow n into Ti and  O ions. The initial decrease
2_
in  viscosity appears to be due to the liberation of O ions w hich break up  the
silicate matrix. W hat O hno and Ross referred to as the polym erization of
orthosilicate ions (Ohno and Ross 1963b:272). How ever, as the partial pressure of
2+ 3+oxygen drops, m ore and m ore of the titanium  form s Ti and Ti ions. These 
form suboxides; w hich like titanium  carbide, nitride, and carbonitride; have very 
lim ited solubility and form solid phases in the slag. It is possible that in m odern  
high tem perature blast furnaces suboxides as well as titanium  carbides, nitrides, 
and carbonitrides are precipitating out and contributing to the higher viscosity 
and m elting tem peratures of titaniferous slags.
H andfield and Charette (1971) found that small am ounts of TiC>2
decreased slag viscosity. But continued addition  of T i0 2 resulted in increased 
bu lk  viscosity due to the form ation of carbonitride particles in the slag.
O hno and Ross (1963a and 1963b) conducted extensive experim ents to 
find bo th  the effect of titania on lim e-titania-alum ina-silica slags (viscosity and 
liquidus) and  determ ine the prim ary  phase and an optim al slag for blast furnace 
operations. They found that adding T i0 2  "decreased the original slag viscosity"
(1963b:272-274 and 264-268). A nd that this effect could be used to significantly 
reduce the viscosity of slags containing 10-20% alum ina (AI2O3). For instance at
1500°C a slag that w as 30% lime, 50% silica, and  20% alum ina had a poise of 29.0.
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By adding 20% titania and m aintaining the lime-silica ratio the poise was 
reduced  to 12.5, 30% titania brought that dow n to a m arginally fluid poise of 5.0 
(Ohno and Ross 1963b:264-268).
They then took the slags and held  them  in graphite crucibles at a constant 
tem perature. This sim ulated the environm ent in a m odern  blast furnace, w here 
slag is held in the hearth  for up  to four hours in the presence of hot carbon 
(charcoal, coke, anthracite) before being tapped. O hno and Ross found that the 
viscosity increased gradually  over time, b u t the chem istry had  to be carefully 
m anaged to m aintain  a free flowing slag beyond tw o hours (Ohno and Ross 
1963b:269-275). Because the viscocity is a function of dwell time in the hearth, the 
effect w ould  be even m ore pronounced in  an 18th century furnace w hich w as 
probably only tapped  every 8 to 12 hours. W hat effect w ould  this be, explicate.
A slag containing 50% Ti show ed a gradual rise in viscosity w hen held a t a 
specific tem perature of 1450-1600°C. But the slag experienced a sudden  increase 
in viscosity betw een 36 and 60 m inutes, som etim es solidifying (Ohno and Ross 
1963b:269-270). The m echanism  for the thickening w as not fully understood  and 
w as to be the subject of a future paper. How ever, it w as theorized that it was 
caused either by the precipitation of titanium  carbonitride or the polym erization 
of orthosilicate ions (Ohno and Ross 1963b:272).
Rosenqvist w rote that " the viscosity of a lime-silicate [blast furnace] slag 
is decreased by the addition of TiQ?" (Rosenqvist 1983:312). But, he also w rote
that "it is know n that titania-rich slags on heating under strongly reducing 
conditions will thicken w ith  the precipitation of solid phases" (Rosenqvist 
1983:302).
Careful study of the other experim ental results reveals that, like the 
Rosenqvist data, all the studies w here titanium  decreased viscosity and low ered 
the m elting tem perature were done in air (high oxygen potential) or in dry
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nitrogen or argon. W hile all of the testing done under low oxygen potential 
conditions, like the reducing atm osphere in a blast furnace, found that as the 
concentration of titanium  increased so did the viscosity and the m elting 
(liquidus) tem perature of the slag (Fine and Arac 1980: 165-66; M orizane et al. 
1999:29; Rosenqvist 1983:302). Fine and Arac found that the m elting tem perature 
of a slag w ith 2% TiCh under reducing conditions, w as as m uch as 100°C higher 
than predicted by the data determ ined in air or dried  nitrogen or argon (Fine and 
Arac 1980:165).
The m echanism  for the changes in viscosity are still not entirely 
understood. W hile in m odern  furnaces the increase in viscosity is caused by the 
form ation, and precipitation, of titanium  carbonitride, carbide, and nitride; these 
com pounds do not appear in 18 th century blast furnaces. The high tem peratures 
required, do not occur p rio r to the Am erican in troduction of hot blast furnaces in 
the 1840s. The A lbem arle slag exhibits none of the characteristic bright copper 
colored titanium  carbonitride crystals. A better explanation, especially in  a cold 
blast charcoal furnace like Albemarle's, is the differential behavior of titanium  in 
air and under reducing conditions.
U nder oxidizing conditions (in air) some of the T i0 2  breaks dow n into
4+ 2- 2-Ti and O ions. The addition of O ions partially breaks up  the silicate
netw ork and decreases the slag viscosity. But as the partial pressure of oxygen is
2+ • 3+reduced, m ore and m ore of the titanium  appears as Ti and Ti ions and less 
2_
O ions are available. This effect is particularly p ronounced in the presence of 
hot carbon (like O hno and Ross' graphite crucible), as w ould be the case in the 
vicinity of the tuyere(s) in a blast furnace. The rate of thickening w as increased 
by the addition of titanium  (Ohno and Ross 1963b:278). At an O? partial pressure
-1 [— 2_|_ Q j
of 10" atm  m ost of the titanium  will be Ti and Ti ions. These form low er or 
suboxides- TiO, U 2O3, or U 3O5, w hich are not as soluble as "normal" titanium
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com pounds and form solid phases (Fine and Arac 1980:165-66; Rosenqvist 
1983:302 and 312). This behavior m ay also explain the sudden  increase in 
viscosity discovered by O hno and  Ross (1968:269-270). The slag slowly thickens 
because some precipitation of suboxides occurs from  the beginning. But at the 
po in t the solution becom es supersaturated  there is a sudden  increase in the 
form ation of solid phases and a corresponding rap id  rise in viscosity and 
increase in m elting tem perature.
Dr. C hristopher Salter, Oxford University, has identified at least five 
crystalline phases in the A lbem arle slag that he has never before seen in  iron 
slag. Part of the ongoing testing at Oxford is to determ ine the com position of the 
crystalline phases present in the A lbem arle slag. Some of the com pounds that 
cause problem s in m odern  furnaces m ay not form in a cold blast charcoal furnace 
because of the low er hearth  tem perature. There m ay be others that do no t form 
in  m odern  blast furnaces.
Titanium and Blast Furnace Operation
These changes in the slag properties are no t favorable for a blast furnace 
operation, since gas and liquid perm eabilities inside the furnace are 
im portant aspects in  the furnace operation, and since any difficulties in 
tapping  the m olten m etal and slag out of the furnace could cause serious 
operational problem s. Thus, the addition of titania bearing m aterials 
should be optim ized to form  a protection layer on the refractories w ithout 
causing possible operational problem s. [M orizane et al. 1999:29]
The use of titaniferous ore in a blast furnace can have both good and bad 
effects. O n the one hand, titaniferous slag is deliberately created in Japan and 
Europe to increase hearth  life (Burgo 1999:733; Dzerm ejko et al. 1999:239). 
How ever, even small quantities of titanium  (over 1%) inhibits the operation of a 
blast furnace (H olden 1907: 405-407; E. T. Turkdogan, personal com m unication 
1999) by altering the behavioral characteristics of the slag. Titaniferous slags have
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been cited as the cause of scaffolding, bridging, hanging, slips, channeling, and 
gobbing up. If no t controlled a highly viscous titaniferous slag will im pede blast 
furnace operations. The im m ediate effect of using a titaniferous ore in a cold 
blast furnace is to reduce production  by slowing dow n the process. It m ay also 
be difficult to tap  and  m ay increase fuel consum ption. A t the extreme, 
titaniferous slag can halt production, forcing the dism antling of the blast furnace, 
or even result in the destruction of the furnace.
In order for a blast furnace to produce cast iron the ore m ust be reduced to 
fluid m etallic iron and it m ust pass th rough  the slag bath  so that it can be tapped 
out of the furnace. A viscous slag effects the reduction reaction through a 
num ber of m echanism s. The reduction reaction requires heat and  a reducing 
agent (Chapter 3, pages 54-58 and 81-86). In the 18th century blast furnace both 
are p rovided by carbon m onoxide gas (some reduction m ay occur through 
contact w ith  hot charcoal) that form s in the vicinity of the tuyere(s). The hot 
carbon m onoxide gas bo th  heats and  reduces the iron ore as it m oves up  the 
stack. A nything that im pedes this flow slows the reaction, m oves the reaction 
low er in the furnace stack, and  slows the decent of the charge.
Because it drains ou t of the charge m ore slowly, a viscous slag plugs up  
the interstices and im pedes the flow of hot gases up  the stack. This slows the heat 
transfer and reduction reaction. Because the reaction is slowed, the reaction 
occurs farther dow n the stack. This can reduce the efficiency of the furnace 
because the ore is no t reduced for as long. Some of the ore m ay reach the hearth  
unreacted.
The slag can  also adhere to the furnace walls, redirecting the flow of gases 
causing channeling (page 181) or causing portions of the charge to stick to the 
wall. Both of these conditions prom ote scaffolding, hanging, or bridging (pages 
174-180), and gobbing up  (pages 180-181). All of these slow the descent of the
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charge, and if no t corrected the furnace will stop w orking or a slip (pages 179- 
180) will occur. A lthough not alw ays catastrophic, a large slip can resu lt in the 
forcible ejection of liquid iron and slag through the w orking arch or cause the 
furnace to explode. Both of these resu lt in serious injuries or fatalities am ong the 
crew, production  delays, costly repairs, and  lost profit.
If the slag became so viscous that it w ould not tap  or collected faster than 
it could be drained, it w ould  eventually block the tuyere(s). This w ould  choke off 
the blast and  extinguish the furnace.
In order for the iron to be ru n  out of the furnace, it first has to pass 
th rough  the slag bath. The rate m olten iron m oves th rough  the slag is dependent 
on its viscosity. Rostoker and Bronson dem onstrated experim entally that it can 
take betw een 12 m inutes and 7 hours for a droplet to m ove th rough  6 cm of slag 
(Rostoker and  Bronson 1990:81). As the slag thickens, m ore and m ore iron is 
trapped  and discarded w hen the slag is tapped. This decreases production.
If the slag is viscous enough, the blast furnace will stop w orking or freeze 
(page 181). Dr. E. T. Turkdogan thinks this is w hat happened  at the Albemarle 
Iron W orks during  the w inter of 1771-72. He feels a slag w ith  the titanium  
concentrations at A lbem arle could "not form  a m olten slag... and  chokes up  the 
entire operation" (E. T. Turkdogan, personal com m unication 1999). The only 
rem edy for a frozen furnace is to let it completely cool off and then m anually 
em pty it w ith  pickaxes, sledgeham m ers, and chisels. In som e cases the stack 
m ust be torn dow n and entirely rebuilt.
The claim that titaniferous ores required  uneconom ical quantities of fuel is 
based on articles by D avid Forbes and  W illiam Bowron. Forbes reported  that 
"The experience of the Scandinavian ironm asters has show n that the only 
objection to the use of titaniferous ores is... they require so m uch larger an 
am ount of charcoal to sm elt them  as not to render their em ploym ent profitable in
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a country w here other ores, free from  titanium , can be obtained at a reasonable 
rate" (Forbes 1869:70; and quoted in Bowron 1883:162-63). Bowron's paper w as 
based on his ow n personal experience as a chem ist for the N orw egian Titanic 
Iron C om pany (Norton, England).
The process, regarded  as a process, w as a perfect success; b u t the 
enorm ous quantity  of fuel required, the small quantity of iron in the ore, 
and  the cost and uncertainty of im portation [the N orton furnace im ported  
N orw egian ore] m ilitated against its commercial success, and  a few years 
saw  the a ttem pt abandoned. [Bowron 1883:159]
Two factors caused an increase in fuel consum ption. The first w as that
The w hole secret of w orking these ores successfully and continuously is to 
keep the heat so low as to just reduce the iron and not reduce the titanic 
acid. [Bowron 1883:163].
H eating the air used to provide the blast in a blast furnace w as a major 
contributor to fuel efficiency. The hotter the blast, the less fuel w as consum ed by 
the blast furnace. O perating at a reduced tem perature m eant an increase in fuel 
consum ption.
H ow ever, the overriding cause of the high fuel cost in both  Scandinavia 
(Forbes 1869) and at N orton (Bowron 1883) w as not the titanium  in the ore bu t 
the paucity  of iron in the ore.
The poorer ores, such as contain so little as 35 per cent Fe, while the titanic 
acid [Ti02] reaches 38 to 40 per cent, in fact the ores w hich w ere sm elted 
successfully at N orton, England (see Mr. Bow ron’s paper, Trans., xi, 159), 
m ight be fairly rejected on account of their leanness, as incapable of being 
treated  w ith  commercial success, at least in this country. But this 
judgm ent m ight be independen t of any question of Ti0 2 ; an equal am ount 
of silica [Si0 2 ] taking its place w ould  m ake the ores unacceptable to any 
ironm aster here.... at N orton, he used  lean ores containing 35 to 36 per 
cent of Fe and, under these conditions, the consum ption of fuel per ton of 
iron produced could not very well be attributed, at least no t solely, to the 
presence of T i02 , bu t rather to the absence of iron. [Rossi 1893:840-841]
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Any ore w ith  this little iron, w ould require large am ounts of fuel per ton of iron 
produced (Bowron 1883:159; Rossi 1893:840-841). This is the case because of the 
large am ount of gangue that had  to be heated  to extract the iron.
In both  instances the increased fuel requirem ent m ay have been the result 
of the low  iron content (below 40% Fe) of the ore used. There is very little 
evidence that w here tw o ores w ith  equal iron content, bu t different am ounts of 
titanium  w ere sm elted that the later required  m ore fuel.
The consequences of using titaniferous ore were, at the least, decreased 
iron production. M ore serious problem s could include lost production  due to 
scaffolds or gobbing up, or the cessation of production by freezing the stack. The 
w orst possible consequence, w ould  be a m ajor slip that caused crew fatalities or 
the explosive destruction of the furnace.
Titanium and Bloomeries
Because of th e  significant differences in  the chem istry of bloom ery and 
blast furnaces, titanium  does no t appear to significantly inhibit the operation of 
bloomeries. There are num erous exam ples from  around  the w orld of bloom eries 
successfully using titaniferous ores. Titaniferous sands were successfully sm elted 
in Canada during  the 19th century using the 'A m erican Bloomery" m ethod 
(Greenwood 1902:224-225). Sands w ere also successfully sm elted in M acedonia 
(Photos et al. 1984:113-120). According to Dr. D avid J. Killick, University of 
Arizona, there are num erous exam ples of African bloom eries successfully 
w orking titaniferous ores (personal com m unication 1999-2000 and van der 
M erwe and Killick 1979:89-93). Dr. Ingo Keesman, Johannes G utenberg- 
U niversitaet M ainz, has p rovided sim ilar inform ation concerning bloom eries in 
Sri Lanka and  Settefilia, Spain. Dr. Keesm an d id  note that the titaniferous slags
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exhibited fairly high viscocities due to "crystalline phases in the m elt even under 
the highest reducing conditions and norm al tem peratures som ew here around 
900-1100 degrees" (personal com m unication 1999-2000). Closer to home, D avid 
H arvey's reconstruction bloom ery in  W illiam sburg used  a titaniferous bog ore 
(personal com m unication 1999).
Remedies
Iron m aking w as not a science in  the 18th century. Problem s w ere solved 
by trying variations on know n solutions until it w orked. There w as very little 
innovation. It w as partially  for this reason that it took so long for the use of coke, 
anthracite, and ho t blast to replace the tried and true cold blast charcoal furnace. 
Even though the 18th century ironm aster w as severely lim ited in his options, a 
num ber of rem edies for the problem s associated w ith  titaniferous ores w ere 
available. These included avoidance, varying furnace heat, and  changing the mix 
of raw  m aterials charged into the blast furnace.
The m ost obvious rem edy w as to avoid using titaniferous ores. This w as 
the preferred solution in England and the U nited States. Very few furnaces 
during  the 19th and  20th centuries chose to use titaniferous ores. It w as this 
avoidance of titaniferous ores that p rom pted  W illiam Bowron (1883) and 
A uguste Rossi (1893) to w rite their papers. They felt that a large am ount of 
valuable ore w as needlessly excluded by the iron industry.
But, if titaniferous ores could no t be avoided, w hat actions could be taken 
to rem edy the preceding conditions? One option w as to alter the operating 
tem perature of the furnace. The behavior of slags is largely tem perature 
dependent. By the 18th century it w as understood that h igher tem peratures
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m ake a slag m ore fluid and cooler tem peratures m akes it thicker.
The tem perature inside a m odern  blast furnace can be varied th rough  a 
num ber of techniques (fuel ratio, b last volum e, injection of fuel, or an oxygen 
lance). N ot all of these w ere available in the 18th century. Pure oxygen was 
unavailable for the oxygen lance. Likewise the technique of injecting natural gas 
or a liquid fuel w as no t developed until m uch later. A n 18th century ironm aster 
could only vary the ratio of fuel in the charge or m anipulate  the volum e of air 
injected in the blast. The am ount of control he had  and the am ount of change he 
could achieve w as relatively m inor. 18th century blast furnaces w ere low 
pressure so an ironm aster could no t significantly increasing the volum e of air 
injected in  the blast. As a result the difference in tem perature w as probably less 
than  200°C. Fine and  Arac found tha t concentrations of as little as 1% titanium  
raised the m elting tem perature of blast furnace slag by 100°C (Fine and Arac 
1980:166). The A lbem arle slag exhibited T i0 2  levels an order of m agnitude
higher.
Increasing the ration  of charcoal charged into the furnace also raised the 
tem perature. But again the tem perature  gains possible in a cold blast furnace are 
not very great. S toughton (1908:419) d id  not th ink  that h igh enough tem peratures 
w ere possible to overcom e the slag problem  until the introduction of the electric 
furnace in the 1st quarter of the 20th  century.
A nother potential problem  stems from the law  of unin tended  
consequences. W hile generally speaking raising the operating tem perature of a 
blast furnace increases slag fluidity, it can also alter the chemical com position of 
the slag and even of the iron produced. In the case of titaniferous slags, higher 
tem peratures reduce m ore titanium  and prom ote the form ation of low er oxides. 
The metallic titanium  readily combines w ith  the iron. H ow ever, the titanium  
com pounds can rapidly  saturate the slag and begin to precipitate out. This has
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little effect on the quality of the iron, b u t tu rns the slag into a highly viscous 
slurry. H igher tem peratures also cause the form ation of nitro-cyanide of titanium  
w hich builds up  in the hearth  and decreases iron output. Again there is no 
evidence that a cold blast charcoal furnace can achieve high enough 
tem peratures to reduce significant am ounts of titanium  or form  nitro-cyanide of 
titanium . However, Dr. C hristopher Salter, Oxford University, has identified at 
least five crystalline phases in  the Albem arle slag w hich he has never seen in an 
iron slag. Until testing is com pleted, exactly w hat these are rem ains unknow n.
W here these ores have been tried in furnaces that w ere sm elting other ores 
of a non-titaniferous character, and difficulties have been caused by their 
hanging and beginning to build  on, relief has usually  been sought by 
increasing the heat, and, after considerably annoyance, the ore has been 
discarded. The whole secret of w orking these ores successfully and 
continuously is to keep the heat so low as to just reduce the iron and not 
reduce the titanic acid. [Bowron 1883:163]
W illiam Bowron addresses tw o issues in  this quote. The first is that as late 
as 1883, ironm asters are still trying to w ork  through problem s by the tried and 
true  m ethods. So w hen confronted by the problem s caused by titaniferous slags, 
they im m ediately raised the blast furnace tem perature. The second poin t is that 
increased heat doesn 't work. In m ost cases, ironm asters then abandoned the ore. 
Bowron, and  a small num ber of other ironm asters, found that "the w hole secret 
of w orking these ores" required  them  to abandon the traditional solutions. The 
technique he advocated w as called "slow driving" (a furnace that w as pushed  to 
m axim ize production  w as driven  "hard"). While this m ight have w orked, it was 
diam etrically opposed to furnace practice of the day, self interest, and  com m on 
sense. Also m any ironw orkers w ere paid  by the ton. Deliberately slowing the 
furnace dow n w ould  have decreased their pay. W illiam Tw addell's job w as to 
p roduce as m uch iron as possible, there w as no reason for him  to gam ble that 
slowing the furnace dow n w ould  achieve the desired result. It m ade no sense.
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In a trial and error system  it is rare for som eone to do the opposite of 
accepted practice. A classic exam ple of this w as the resistance to and slow 
acceptance of hot blast. Everyone knew  that blast furnaces operated better in 
w inter. Everyone also knew  this w as because the air w as colder. So ho t blast 
couldn 't possibly work. But the real reason that furnaces w ork  better in w inter is 
because of the low er m oisture content of the air, no t its tem perature.
The final w ay to effect the operation of the furnace w as to vary the m ix of 
raw  m aterials charged. Changing the ratio of fuel (charcoal) has already been 
discussed. The only other alternative w as to alter the flux, either in term s of 
quantity  or the type used. H ere again an 18th century ironm aster had  a lim ited 
num ber of options. By the 1770s it w as understood that a blast furnace needed a 
source of lime to w ork  properly. A variety of m aterials w ere used including 
lim estone, dolomite, marble, gabbro, shells, and burned  lime. C onfronted w ith  a 
sticky slag, the first response w ould  be to increase the am ount of flux charged. If 
that d idn 't work, an ironm aster m ight try  decreasing it, or changing to a different 
lime source. In fact w hen confronted w ith  slag viscosity problem s this is exactly 
w hat Forbes tried. He "used lim e as a flux, and probably w ent to the other 
extreme [increased am ounts], w ith  the object of slagging off the titanic acid as 
titanate of lime" (Forbes quoted in Bowron 1883:163). It d id n 't work.
It is extremely unlikely that any 18th century ironm aster w ould  have tried 
the unorthodox fluxes developed by Forbes, Bowron, Rossi, and  the Tahaw us 
furnace. Their flux solutions w ere the subject of papers in the 1880s and 90s 
because they w ere unorthodox. They solved a problem , the use of titaniferous 
ore, that had  been a concern of the iron industry  for years.
In all three cases additional silica w as charged as well as lime. D avid 
Forbes developed a flux that included not only limestone, bu t also stam ped 
quartz. "This w as found to give very satisfactory results in practice, and w hen
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the am ount of titanium  in the ore did no t exceed 8 per cent" (Forbes 1869:70). In 
the 1870s W illiam Bowron charged his ho t blast furnace in N orton, England w ith  
ore, limestone, coke, red bricks, and basalt (Bowron 1883:160). The Tahaw us 
Furnace (1840 to 1856) used an ore that had  only 1% silica content. But, slag taken 
from the site contained 27% silica. Clearly, like Forbes and Bowron, Tahaw us 
charged its furnace w ith  som ething high in silica (Rossi 1893:835-46). 
Interestingly, the Tahaw us slag is visually very sim ilar to that found at 
Albem arle (personal com m unication 2001 Dr. G ordon Pollard, SUNY 
Plattsburgh).
Rossi perform ed a series of experim ents w hich he published in 1893. He 
found that fully fluid titaniferous slags could be achieved through chemical 
m anipulation. A dditions of alum ina, m agnesia (MgC>2 ), and silica w ere used
(Rossi 1893:846-64). A lthough these unorthodox fluxes w ere available to W illiam 
Twaddell, given prevailing furnace practice in the 1770s, there w as no reason for 
him  to suspect that they offered a solution. They w ent against everything 18th 
century ironm asters knew  about how  to properly  operate a blast furnace.
Today titaniferous ore is sm elted not for iron, b u t for titanium . It is 
w orked by com panies that specialize in titanium , not iron and steel companies. 
Iron is a byproduct. Interestingly TiC>2 or titanium  is som etim es deliberately
added  to a blast furnace charge to create a sticky slag. This slag coats the walls of 
the furnace and increases furnace life by decreasing erosion due to sm elting 
operations (Dzermejko et al. 1999:239).
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Figure 39. Albemarle slag, interior. Photo by author.
Figure40. A lbemarle slag, interior showing iron prills. Photo by author.
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CHAPTER 8 : Albemarle Slag A nalysis
Slag analysis p layed a central role in the tw o prim ary goals of this paper- 
show ing that titanium  w as responsible for the failure of the Albemarle Iron 
W orks and that the ore came from the M artin Mine. In order to do this it w as 
necessary to prove that the furnace used a titaniferous ore, and that the am ount 
of titanium  present w ould  have adversely effected the operation of the furnace, 
and that the ore came from  the M artin Mine. This w as accom plished by 
collecting sam ples of slag from  the furnace site, subjecting them  to detailed 
elem ental analysis, determ ining the effect this w ould  have had  on the blast 
furnace's operation, and com paring the elemental analysis to D agenhart and 
M addox's 1977 chemical analysis of the ore.
Three sam ples w ere collected from the bed of the creek adjacent to the 
ru ined  furnace stack. They w ere subjected to PIXE (particle-induced x-ray 
emission) at the University of Delaware, SEM (scanning electron m icroscope 
energy dispersive X-ray) analysis at the University of Bradford (UK), and  tw o 
th in  sections are undergoing  analysis at Oxford University (UK).
Blast furnaces norm ally produce a glassy slag (Chapter 7, pages 193-199). 
Repeated searches of the A lbem arle site by the author, T. T. Brady, and  W illiam 
Reynolds tu rned  up  no glassy furnace slag. In the creek, at the foot of the 
rem ains of the furnace stack, are tw o 3' diam eter salam anders or bears. These 
w ere created at the end of a blast. A Salam ander is m ade up  of any iron and  slag 
that could not be tapped  and  any rem aining partially  reacted portions of the 
charge. The creek, extending from  the furnace ruins dow nstream  for 500', is full 
of accreted m asses of slag, ore, charcoal, and  metal.
A lthough blast furnace slags appear relatively hom ogenous, they are 
som ew hat variable. Visual exam ination of the slag piles associated w ith  18th and
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early 19th century blast furnaces show s a w ide variety of colors and textures. 
How ever, w ith  a few exceptions, m ost of the slag is "glassy". A nd while careful 
searching of a slag heap usually  reveals a variety of colors, m ost of the slag at a 
given furnace will be one color. This is not true of the three sam ples from the 
A lbem arle Iron W orks (Figures 40, 41, and  42) . The w ild divergence; in term s of 
color, texture, and iron inclusions; supports the argum ent that som ething was 
w rong w ith the process at the A lbem arle Iron Works.
Table 6 . PIXE Analysis of Albemarle Slag
Sample # 1 2 la lb lc 2 1 2
Ref# 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
glassv glassv matte matte matte matte grev grev
MgO 0.76 1.29 1.04 0.92 1.39 1.14 0.96 1.54
AI2 O3 2.16 3.84 2.64 1.97 2.99 2.98 3.11 4.18
S i0 2 20.37 32.47 22.48 19.22 23.15 22.68 27.11 36.36
P2 O5 <0.15 0.17 0.23 <0.13 <0.20 <0.16 <0.15 <0.21
SO3 0.69 0.16 0.81 0.33 0.12 0.08 0.08 0.21
K2 O 2.16 2.06 2.17 1.79 1.59 2.59 2.48 2.49
CaO 24.69 18.65 256.52 30.62 30.18 29.78 24.06 21.43
TiC>2 27.07 35.86 28.27 18.25 28.15 27.99 37.35 36.34
MnO 0.60 0.51 0.17 0.54 0.45 0.37 0.82 0.55
Fe 20.89 4.53 15.39 24.40 9.17 11.28 3.30 3.21
CuO 0.12 <0.01 0.12 0.17 0.17 0.01 0.14 <0.01
ZnO 0.02 0.02 <0.02
Rb2 0 trace 0.02 0.02
SrO 0.09 0.18 0.16
Y2 O3 0.10 0.13 0.13
ZrO? 0.24 0.19 0.16
total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
N orm alized as oxides. % by weight. Iron is present as m etallic prills.
A lthough indicative of problem s, visual m acro exam ination could not 
establish the chemical com position of the Albemarle slag. The three slag sam ples
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(Figures 40, 41, and 42) w ere analyzed by Dr. Charles P. Sw ann of the Bartol 
Research Institute at the University of Delaware, N ew ark using PIXE (particle- 
induced x-ray emission) spectrom etry. N ine runs w ere perform ed on the three 
specimens. Eight w ere conducted on the slag m atrix and contained betw een 18 
and 37% titania (Ti02). The n in th  ru n  w as on a prill of metallic iron (Tables and
Figure 40).
PIXE spectroscopy at Bartol m akes use of an in-air (or helium ) system 
w hich allows for the analysis of objects of alm ost any size or shape. The analysis 
is non-destructive, b u t a clean surface is required. The sam ple is bom barded by a 
stream  of protons generated by an HVEC AN 2000 Van de Graaff accelerator. 
The energetic charged particles rem ove electrons from the atomic configuration 
of each elem ent present. As the electrons re tu rn  to fill vacancies, photons are 
produced. The highest energy of w hich are characteristic of the elem ent 
involved. For the study of iron tw o m easurem ents are m ade. The first at a proton 
energy of 1.3 MeV. A flow of helium  surrounds the beam  extraction hole 
(500um), the sam ple under study, and the entrance w indow  of the cryogenically 
cooled Silicon (Lithium) x-ray detector. This allows analysis of the elem ents from 
m agnesium  to iron. The second m easurem ent m akes use of a 2.0 MeV proton 
beam  and an x-ray filter of vanadium  backed by alum inum . The non-linear 
character of the absorption of this filter drastically reduces the intensity of the 
iron x-rays. This allows for a large increase in the pro ton  beam  current for the 
observation of the x-rays resulting from  the heavier elements. These include Cu, 
Zn, Zr and Pb. PIXE cannot discern m olecular structure, only the elements 
present. It is also unable to detect carbon, w hich is im portan t in  iron analysis.
Dr. Gerry M cDonnell of B radford U niversity 's Ancient M etallurgy 
Research G roup perform ed SEM (scanning electron m icroscope energy 
dispersive X-ray) analysis on sam ples one and two. Ten runs w ere perform ed on
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tw o sam ples (Table 7) and three on metallic prills of iron (Table 8). The results 
again show ed high concentrations of titania (Ti02) in the slag (8.0-95.3%). The
95.3% result is probably from a crystalline form  of titanium  like rutile.
Table 7. SEM A nalysis of Albemarle Slag
Sample # 
SEM ref
1
4
1
8
1
5
1
9
1
6
1
10
2
15
2
16
2
18
2
19
Na2 0 0.9 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.1 0.8 1.5 1.5 0.0
MgO 3.0 2.9 3.5 3.1 0.6 2.5 3.7 4.1 3.3 1.4
AI2 O3 5.9 5.8 8.8 6.4 0.7 0.6 5.8 6.0 5.4 0.5
S i0 2 44.0 48.2 57.8 55.8 25.5 0.5 42.4 38.7 38.2 1.0
P2 O5 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0
K2 O 1.4 2.1 2.4 2.1 0.2 0.1 1.5 1.2 1.2 0.1
CaO 17.3 15.7 17.8 20.5 20.2 0.4 23.6 21.1 22.4 1.1
Ti0 2 25.0 22.6 8.0 10.3 51.2 95.2 19.9 23.1 27.1 95.3
MnO 0.4 0.8 0.5 0.8 0.2 0.2 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.2
FeO 2.0 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.3 1.5 3.6 0.1 0.2
CoO 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1
CuO 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.2
total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
A dditional analysis is being perform ed on tw o th in  sections by Dr. Geoff 
Grime and Dr. C hristopher Salter of Oxford U niversity's (UK) M aterials Science- 
Based Archaeology G roup using a variety of instrum ents including PIXE and the 
JXA-8800 Superprobe. This analysis is incom plete, b u t has already produced  
im portan t results. The Oxford team  has determ ined that alm ost all of the iron is 
present as metallic prills. SEM show ed that less than  0.3% is an oxide and that 
m ay wellbe an artifact of post sm elting oxidation of m etallic prills. One narrow  
beam  PIXE ru n  show ed approxim ately 20% TiC>2, b u t only 0.2% Fe. This, and 
other data, confirm s that the slag is from  a blast furnace. The extreme reducing 
conditions indicated w ere not possible in  either a bloom ery or finery forge. Using 
R utherford Backscatter (RBS), Oxford has confirm ed the Bradford data, the iron
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prills contain carbon in  concentrations consistent w ith  cast iron (2-4%). They 
have also identified prills of gray cast iron w ith  the characteristic graphite flakes 
(Figure 41). Dr. Salter has also identified at least five different crystalline phases 
that do not norm ally occur in iron slag. Their chemical m akeup and the m elting 
tem perature of the slag are goals of future analysis.
There are differences betw een the data generated by PIXE and SEM. For 
instance PIXE show s T i0 2 concentrations of 18-37%, while the SEM found 8-95%. 
The iron content in the PIXE runs perform ed at D elaw are show  3.21-24.4% Fe, 
w hile the Bradford SEM and  Oxford PIXE show ed under 3.6%. The data variance 
betw een SEM and PIXE is norm al and  is due prim arily  to differences in the tw o 
sam pling techniques. It w as also no t possible, given the distance betw een the 
labs, to get the sam e spot on each sam ple analyzed. The results do not, and 
should not, m atch. The Albemarle slag, like m ost iron slags, is not hom ogenous 
and varies considerably even w ithin  a given sample. SEM uses a fairly narrow  
beam  and can sam ple discrete spots, w hereas PIXE uses a w ider beam  (up to 
1mm) and is sam pling all the com ponents of the slag. The SEM T i02 reading of 
95.3% w as a TiQ? crystal. PIXE show s m ore Fe (iron) because the beam  w id th  
m ade it im possible to avoid the prills of m etallic iron scattered th roughout the 
sam ples. A nother factor is that SEM sam ples only the surface, w here PIXE can 
detect iron and  titan ium  at depths of up  to 50um. A gain this increased the 
am ount of iron picked up  by PIXE.
The slag analysis confirms m ost of the predicted  behavior of titaniferous 
ores. As expected, m ost of the titanium  w as incorporated into the slag (Francis 
1940:285; G reenw ood 1902:73 and 208; M orizane et al. 1999:29). W hile the slag 
m atrix show s T i0 2 concentrations of 8-95.3%, the m etal prills have less than  1% 
Ti. The opposite is true  for phosphorus (P), m ost being taken up  by the iron in 
the prills. The slag m atrix show s 0.3% or less, w hile the iron has concentrations 
of 1.0-2.6% P.
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Figure 41. Electron m icrograph of Albemarle Iron W orks' gray cast iron. 
Courtesy of Dr. Christopher Salter, Oxford University.
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Table 8 . A nalysis of Iron Prills
Sample # 
Description  
SEM Ref #
1
Metal
THB3
Bradford SEM 
1
Metal
THB11
2
Metal
THB17
U D el PIXE 
1
Metal
Fe 93.6 93.6 91.7 97.0
Si 0.6 0.8 1.3 0.5
P 1.6 1.7 2.6 1.0
Ti 0.4 0.1 0.6 0.3
Mn 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3
C 3.8 3.8 3.9
CA 0.6
V 0.1
Cr 0.2
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Carbon (C) could not be m easured  by PIXE
The high viscosity of the slag should have slowed the descent of the cast 
iron through the slag bath, en trapping  m ore of it as prills (Rostoker and Bronson 
1991:). This w as confirm ed both  on the m acro (Figure 40) and micro (Figure 41) 
level. The slags contain abnorm ally large num ber of m etallic prills. Finally there 
is an excellent m atch betw een the elemental analysis of the slag and that 
perform ed by D agenhart and  M addox (1977) on the M artin Mine ore. The M artin 
M ine ore contained eight prim ary m inerals (Table 4, page 143): m agnetite 
(Fe2C>4), ilm enite (FeTiC>3), A patite (the source of the phosphorus), biotite,
hornblend, zircon, and garnet. The apatite also contained u p  to 3.5% rare earths. 
The analysis of the slag show ed the presence of all of the elem ents present in 
these eight m inerals except fluorine (F). PIXE cannot detect fluorine (F) because it 
is blocked by the detector w indow . Also fluorine will form F 2O, a gas, w hich is
exhausted up  the furnace stack during  smelting. PIXE did  detect sodium  (Na), 
bu t it w as below  the detection lim its and w as elim inated w hen the data w as 
norm alized. The slag also contained y ttrium  (Y), a rare earth; and betw een 8 and
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95.3% titania (Ti02).
The M artin Mine is the only know n source of h ighly  titaniferous ore in the 
area. C oupled w ith  the trace elem ent m atch betw een the ore analysis and the 
PIXE and SEM, it is virtually im possible for the slag found at the A lbem arle Iron 
W orks to have been p roduced  from  any other ore.
The slag analysis reveals o ther inform ation about the operation of the 
furnace and conditions in it. Silicon (Si) reduces at a tem perature betw een that of 
iron and titanium  and is a good indicator of hearth  tem perature (Burgo 
1999:731). Albem arle's silicon level, and therefor hearth  tem perature, is 
com parable (0.5-1.3%) to a series of analysis on European cast iron from  1547- 
1702 (Awty 1996:18). It is below  those reported  by Percy in the 1860s for 
titaniferous pig (1.86-3.55%, Percy 1864:532-551) and considerably below  the 3- 
5% Si reported by Cam pbell in the early 1900s (Campbell 1907:81). This data 
clearly indicates that the A lbem arle blast furnace operated at "normal" 
tem peratures. Theoretically, this w ould  preclude the form ation of nitro-cyanide 
of titanium  and other titanium  com pounds.
W hile bloom ery slags can be as m uch as 70% iron oxide, there is very little 
iron (0.1-21%) in the A lbem arle Iron W orks slag (Tables 6 and  7). The ongoing 
analysis at Oxford has already confirm ed that all of the iron is present in the 
m etallic prills. W hat little iron oxide is present, appears to be due to post 
sm elting oxidation of the prills. It is not present as fayalite. This confirms that 
the slag is from a blast furnace and that the conditions w ith in  the furnace were 
highly reducing.
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CONCLUSION
The A lbem arle Iron W orks w as "stopd" (W ilkinson 1792) in M ay of 1772. 
On June 4th the partners m et at Blenheim, E dw ard Carter's hom e, and agreed to 
shu t dow n the iron w orks (W ilkinson 1774a, 1792). W ilkinson w as retained to 
ru n  the mills, and did  so for a num ber of years.
W hy w as the Albem arle Iron W orks Albemarle "carried on at a very great 
expense and never p roduced  any profit" (Walker 1791)? A lthough Rev. W oods, 
D agenhart, M addox, and Reynolds all correctly identified titanium  in the ore as 
the reason for the Albemarle Iron W orks failure, none understood  the 
m echanism . W oods sim ply proposed  that some "foreign ingredient" w as 
responsible (1901 and 1932:56-57). D agenhart and M addox concluded:
Smelting titaniferous ore requires m uch m ore w ood and charcoal to 
charge the furnace than  pu re  iron ore, and the resulting iron-titanium  
alloy is very difficult to w ork. [D agenhart and M addox 1977:362]
But, w ood is not used in sm elting and  the higher fuel requirem ents for 
titaniferous ores are no t due to the titanium . Any ore w ith  a sim ilar iron content 
w ould  require the sam e am ount of fuel. A nd contrary to their statem ent, historic 
docum ents show  that there w as no stigm a attached to titanic iron. In fact it w as 
sought after and garnered praise for its h igh  quality. It is clear that Reynolds was 
not a m etallurgist and accepted D agenhart and M addox’s argum ent on the role 
titanium  played in A lbem arle's failure. H e wrote:
The latter [titanium] m ade the m agnetite difficult to sm elt successfully, 
requiring large am ounts of charcoal and  flux. The resulting pig iron w as 
difficult to w ork  and w ould  have not found a ready m arket. [Reynolds 
1992:56]
From the existing docum ents it is apparen t that the Albem arle Iron W orks
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had  problem s. But, beyond the references to m oney shortages in  Twadell's tw o 
letters, the cause of the com panies' failure w as not spelled out. The failure of the 
com pany and the ensuing protracted  law suit resulted in a great deal of nam e- 
calling and finger pointing, bu t the docum ents w ere short on specifics.
Two com m on threads, how ever, w ere shortages of m oney and m anagerial 
skill. A ssum ing the ow ners w ere justified in replacing W ilkinson, three m anagers 
and tw o ironm asters in less than  a year had  to adversely effected operations. But, 
w as m oney and m anagem ent the entire story?
W hat part, if any, did site selection play in the failure? John W ilkinson and 
John O ld took seven years to settle on the furnace site. H ow  well or how  poorly 
did they understand  the selection criteria? The com pany had  a num ber of 
obvious potentially serious problem s. These included: m anagem ent turm oil, the 
partners' tight m onetary policy, lack of blast furnace experience , ore w ith  a high 
phosphorus content, and titaniferous ore. Each and every one of these problem s 
exacerbated the Albem arle Iron W orks' operational difficulties. But, w as the 
collapse precipitated  by any one factor? Or w as it caused by the confluence of 
problem s?
Site Selection
A great deal of effort w ent into the discovery and evaluation of potential 
furnace sites. The essential elem ents required  for a successful ironw orks w ere 
understood  and this know ledge w as applied to the Albemarle Iron W orks site 
selection process (see C hapter 5). The seven years that John O ld and John 
W ilkinson devoted to site selection w as not excessive. It is clear from  the care 
they exercised in both  site selection and form ing the Albemarle Iron W orks 
partnersh ip  that they understood  that in o rder for the furnace to succeed they
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had  to ensure the availability of raw  m aterials (iron ore, flux, and  charcoal), 
sufficient w ater pow er, and access to m arkets. H ow  well they did  this could have 
a profound effect on the viability of their com pany and their personal fortunes.
A lthough the A lbem arle site w as no t perfect, it does no t appear that O ld 
and W ilkinson m ade any fatal site selection decisions. There w ere am ple 
quantities of raw  m aterials (iron ore, flux, and charcoal) available to operate the 
furnace for years. The w ater pow er available from  the South Fork of the 
H ardw are River w as m ore than  adequate to pow er the blast furnace and 
exceeded the flow available at m ost of Virginia's 18th century iron works. A nd 
although not ideally placed, the A lbem arle Iron w orks should have been able to 
access both  the local and d istant m arkets through a netw ork  of roads and via the 
James River. Site selection did  not cause the failure of the blast furnace.
Leadership Problems
As stated earlier (Chapter 4, pages 100-112), docum entary evidence show s 
that the A lbem arle Iron W orks had  up  to four m anagers in less than  a year. 
Initially John W ilkinson, one of the partners, w as charged w ith repairing the 
mills and build ing the iron works. H e w as replaced on 18 July 1771 by John 
Swan, bu t possibly only to m anage finances. W illiam Tw addell took over on 17 
September, probably finished the blast furnace, and operated the w orks until he 
was let go in M ay of 1772. After the partners agreed to perm anently  shu t dow n 
the furnace on 4 June, W ilkinson w as again placed in charge of the mills. He 
continued to operate the mills until at least 3 A ugust 1788.
This k ind of turm oil at the top m ust have adversely effected the operation 
of the A lbem arle Iron W orks and its m illing operations. But, w as it the proxim ate 
cause of the b last furnace's failure?
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Very seldom  does a com pany transition seamlessly from one m anagem ent 
team, or leader, to another. Every change of leadership initiates a period of 
turbulence. M ost com panies w eather the storm  and continue to operate. But, in 
some instances changes in m anagem ent prove fatal.
The am ount of d isruption  ranges from m inor and  short term  to 
catastrophic, and is often directly related to the am ount of "change" the new  
leader represents. The least d isruption  usually occurs w ith  planned transitions. 
The successor is from  inside the com pany and is "groomed" for the job by the 
outgoing leader. Here, a lthough the leadership "style" m ay be different, the new  
leader is already p art of the com pany and well acquainted w ith the "company 
way". A "groomed" replacem ent is also likely to have a sim ilar corporate 
philosophy or "vision".
The forced replacem ent of a com pany's leadership is always disruptive. 
The new  leader has a m uch steeper learning curve as s /h e  does not know  the 
company, the workers, etc. Unless the com pany has been so badly m ism anaged 
that there is no loyalty to the outgoing leader, there will also be residual loyalty 
and w orker resentm ent to overcome.
The w orst possible situation is that w here the head of a com pany is forced 
out, b u t rem ains on site. Here not only does the new  m anager have to learn the 
ropes and re tu rn  the com pany to functionality, bu t also contend w ith  the active 
interference of the old leader. This w as w hat happened  at the Albemarle Iron 
Works. A lthough John W ilkinson w as rem oved as m anager of day to day 
operations, as a partner he w as still very m uch present. If his affidavit (W ilkinson 
1792) accurately portrays events, W ilkinson w as not silent during  W illiam 
Tw addell's tenure as ironm aster. The im plication of the affidavit is that 
W ilkinson w as no t only opposed to his replacem ent by Twaddell, b u t also w as 
not shy about expressing his low opinion of his replacem ent. In the absence of
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docum ents, one can only speculate on the effect this had  on Tw addell's ability to 
run  the iron works. The relationship w ith  W ilkinson w as certainly not cordial 
and the active opposition of one of the partners m ust have had  an adverse effect 
on operations.
A lthough they certainly exacerbated the com pany's problem s, leadership 
problem s w ere unlikely to have precipitated A lbem arle's failure. One compelling 
reason being that the blast furnace w as only in operation under one of the 
m anagers, Twaddell. If neither Swan nor W ilkinson operated the blast furnace, 
they cannot be held responsible for its failure. It is possible that interference by 
W ilkinson aggravated the com pany's problem s. But, the tw o surviving letters 
from  Tw addell m ention a num ber of issues, none of them  nam ed John 
W ilkinson. H ad W ilkinson been a significant thorn  in W illiam Twadell's side, he 
should be m entioned. How ever, w here leadership  turm oil m ay no t have caused 
the com pany to fail, the lack of blast furnace experience on the part of the 
com pany's leadership m ay have p layed  a role. This has already been discussed in 
C hapter 4 (pages 96-97 and 103-112) and  its effect on furnace operations is 
discussed below.
Monetary Policy
A blast furnace, in term s of bo th  initial investm ent and operating 
expenses, w as one of the m ost expensive undertakings of the colonial era. An 
iron w orks cost thousands of pounds to build  and thousands m ore to operate. It 
consum ed tons of raw  m aterials every day and had  a large crew. Each and 
everyone of w hom  required  food, clothing, shelter, and  pay. The use of slave 
labor, com m on th roughou t the British N orth  Am erican Colonies, decreased the 
payroll, bu t increased the start-up cost of a b last furnace complex. Albemarle
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used slaves (see Tw addell's 1772). All of this required m oney or goods to barter. 
By the late 18th century because of the am ount of m oney required to operate a 
blast furnace, it w as not uncom m on for the m an in charge to be a business 
m anager rather than  an expert on iron m aking. For instance Cornwall Furnace in 
Pennsylvania frequently had  a m anager (ironmaster), com pany clerk, and two 
founders w ho actually ran  the furnace (Miller 1951:94-100).
Initially John W ilkinson m anaged both operations and  finances for the 
A lbem arle Iron W orks. After only six and  a half m onths the other partners hired 
John Swan to transact all business for the com pany. Two m onths later, in 
Septem ber 1771, the com pany hired  W illiam Tw addell as ironm aster and, based 
on the inform ation in his tw o letters, to m anage the both  the mills and the iron 
works.
How ever, it is clear from  his tw o letters that the partners kep t him  on a 
tight financial leash. He com plained about "the w an t of M oney at the Works" in 
both. In the October letter (Twaddell 1771) reported  that he ran  out of beef for the 
w orkers and got seventeen head of cattle w ith a draft on one of the owners. He 
also reported  that "we are in great w an t of some to pay  for Several Articles now  
wanted". In the January 1772 letter (Twaddell 1772) he w as prim arily  concerned 
w ith the mill and sawmill, b u t m entions that he w as still "very m uch in w an t of 
some [money]".
There is no w ay to know  w hat the "Several Articles now  w anted" at the 
furnace in October 1771 were, or w hy Twaddell needed m oney in January 1772. 
It could have been additional m aterial needed to com plete the furnace or the 
mills or raw  m aterials to p u t the furnace in blast. In an event, the tight m oney 
policies of the ow ners clearly im peded Tw addell's ability to efficiently m anage 
the works. Delaying the initial blast because of a shortage of m aterial or not 
running  the mills m eant that the com pany was not producing  products and w as
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not m aking money. Starting and stopping the blast furnace w ould  also low er the 
com pany's profitability. But, unless the w orks w ere m ore out of production than  
in  as a result, neither w ould  cause the com pany to fail.
Furnace Experience
A problem  that m ay have contributed to the com pany's failure w as a lack 
of b last furnace experience. W ith the exception of John O ld and  John W ilkinson, 
none of the partners w ere from iron families, they w ere m erchants and planters.
The surviving records indicate tha t W ilkinson, Old, and the m an h ired  to 
m anage the furnace, W illiam Tw addell w ere associated w ith or w orked in forges, 
no t blast furnaces. This is not to say that they w ere totally ignorant of blast 
furnace operations. Finery forges relied on blast furnaces for the pig iron they 
fined, and  all of these m en knew  blast furnace operators and had  business 
dealings w ith  them.
How ever, W ilkinson m ust have know n som ething about blast furnaces. 
Because the partners p u t him  in  charge of construction and m anaging 
A lbem arle's furnace w hen it w as com pleted. It m ay be that the other partners 
found m ore than  just his financial skills w anting, because he w as replaced first 
by Swan and then Tw addell. The com pany m ust also have had  som e reason to 
expect Tw addell to be able to m anage the blast furnace, or they w ould  not have 
h ired  him.
Given the dearth  of docum entation, an evaluation of Tw addell's abilities 
as a founder and ironm aster cannot rest solely on docum ented expertise. The 
evidence of the 16 January 1772 letter is m ore compelling. Releasing the 
w oodcutters after they had  cut only 155 cords of w ood (Twaddell 1772) 
dem onstrates that Tw addell thought like a forgem an and no t a founder. This
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am ount of wood, w hile enough to ru n  a forge for a year, w ould  fire a blast 
furnace for only a couple of weeks. A n experienced ironm aster w ould  have cut 
m ore w ood.
W ilkinson, Old, and Tw addell m ust have though  they had  the requisite 
experience to operate a blast furnace. A nd if the Albemarle furnace had  not 
encountered problem s, they m ay have been correct. But, w ith  the slag as a silent 
w itness, they d id  have serious problem s. There is no glassy blast furnace slag on 
the site. This is clear evidence that the furnace never operated properly. W hen 
things w ent w rong Tw addell tried to fix them , bu t failed. It m ay be that given the 
lim itations of 18th century cold blast furnace technology, that there w as no 
solution. It m ay be that if Twaddell, W ilkinson, or O ld had  m ore blast furnace 
experience they m ight have found a solution.
Phosphorus and Cold Short Iron
D agenhart and M addox identified substantial am ounts of apatite, w hich 
contains phosphorus, in the M artin Mine ore. They concluded that the 
phosphorus contributed to the failure of the A lbem arle Iron W orks and  later 
A ndrew  H unter's iron mine.
Analysis of the en trapped  iron prills, conducted by the University of 
Bradford and  University of D elaw are (Table 8), show s that they contained 1.0- 
2.6% phosphorus. Only one of the Oxford runs w as perform ed on a m etal prill. 
W hile it show ed a low er level of phosphorus, it still show ed 0.68% .
Phosphorus is beneficial in foundry  irons (pages 188-191). But, anything 
above 0 .2% causes the iron to become increasingly cold short (brittle at room  
tem perature). Based on the analysis of the prills in the slag, the iron produced at 
A lbem arle w ould  have been acceptable for casting decorative ironw ork. But that
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m arket d id  not develop until well into the 1800s, and the blast furnace at South 
G arden w as built prim arily  to provide pig iron for fining into w rought iron. 
A ssum ing the lim ited test regim e conducted on the A lbem arle slag is 
representative w hat the furnace could have produced, the high levels of 
phosphorus w ould  have m ade A lbem arle's iron so brittle that it w ould  have been 
useless as w rough t iron. Any finery purchasing Albem arle iron, or a blacksm ith 
or forge purchasing w rought iron m ade from Albemarle pig, w ould  not have 
m ade the same m istake twice.
The im portance of phosphorus w as well understood by the tim e A ndrew  
H unter reopened the m ine after the Civil War. Very few iron w orks w ould  have 
been interested in buying a h igh phosphorus ore. But the phosphorus w as 
contained in apatite w hich w as a constituent of the biotite-nelsonite. By the 1870s 
it m ay have been possible to segregate this m ineral and avoid m ost of the 
titanium  and phosphorus contam ination. Today m agnetic separation of the ore, 
and other techniques, w ould  allow the rem oveal of all of the unw anted  
im purities.
But to say, as d id  D agenhart and  M addox, that the phosphorus content of 
the ore w as a factor in the failure of the A lbem arle Iron W orks and H unter's m ine 
presupposes that Albem arle m ade iron and  that H unter m ade a serious effort to 
sell the ore and that the geologists he used  could not tell m agnetite from ilm enite 
or biotite-nelsonite. A dm ittedly the docum entary record is lim ited, b u t there is 
no evidence of either. N o docum ents, found to date, show  that A lbem arle had  
problem s w ith  iron quality or even p roduced  any iron. A nd H unter in his 1873 
letter clearly indicated that high transportation  costs w here his prim ary problem . 
His preferred  solution was to bu ild  a blast furnace at the mine. It is reasonable to 
assum e that the m ine's failure w as due no t to ore quality, bu t to H unter's 
inability to raise enough m oney to build  an iron w orks in N orth  G arden and the
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high cost of transporting the ore to other furnaces.
How ever, had  the Albemarle Iron w orks been able to produce iron in the 
1770s, they w ould  have had  considerable difficulty selling it because of the 
phosphorus. If A ndrew  H unter built a blast furnace and w as unable to segregate 
the m agnetite, the iron produced w ould  only have been good for castings. In 
both cases the high  phosphorus content w ould  have rendered  the iron 
unacceptably brittle.
How ever, it is possible that given 19th century advances in both 
m etallurgy and geology that H unter m ight have been able to produce low 
phosphorus iron. The phosphorus in the M artin M ine w as present as apatite in 
the biotite-nelsonite. Recognition of this could have resulted in a sorting process 
that elim inated the phosphorus bearing ore.
Titanium, the Ruination of the Albemarle Iron Works
The PIXE and SEM analysis of the A lbem arle slag proved the blast furnace 
used a titaniferous ore. It also confirm ed that the ore could only have come from 
the M artin M ine (see Tables ). W hile m ost of Virginia's iron ores contain trace 
am ounts of titanium , higher concentrations are usually very localized (W atson 
and Taber 1913). The ore at the M artin  M ine contains 6.53% T i0 2  (Bowron
1883:162, Pum pelly 1886:263), m eeting bo th  Rossi's (1893:842) definition of a 
"highly titaniferous" ore (at least 6% T i02 , titania) and Poverom o's (1999:570) of a
titaniferous m agnetite (exceeds 2% titanium ). The M artin Mine is the only know n 
source of titaniferous ore in the vicinity of the Albemarle Iron W orks. The 
am ount of titanium  in the slag, and the structure of the slag dem onstrate that it 
had  a high viscosity and caused the failure of the furnace. The only solutions 
available to alleviate the high viscosity, h igh tem perature or high silica flux, w ere
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either not available to an 18th century blast furnace or unlikely to be discovered.
Earlier authors identified that the Albem arle Iron W orks' and A ndrew  
H unter's problem s stem m ed from  "some foreign ingredient [in the ore] w hich 
im pairs its utility" (Woods 1901 and 1932:57). D agenhart and M addox concluded 
that it w as titanium  in the ore that w as the problem .
the titanium  and phosphorus im purities in the ore have precluded 
extensive production. [Dagenhart and M addox 1977:360].
titanium  is no t so innocuous. Sm elting titaniferous ore requires m uch 
m ore w ood and charcoal to charge the furnace than  pure  iron ore, and the 
resulting iron-titanium  alloy is very difficult to work. [Dagenhart and 
M addox 1977:362]
Reynolds wrote:
The Cook M ountain ore used in the Albemarle Iron W orks furnace w as 
m agnetite containing high levels of titanium . The latter m ade the 
m agnetite difficult to sm elt successfully, requiring large am ounts of 
charcoal and  flux. The resulting pig iron w as difficult to w ork and w ould 
have no t found a ready m arket. It is therefore likely that the efforts of 
Twaddle, W ilkinson, and Old w ere unsuccessful commercially due to the 
poor quality of the ore. [Reynolds 1992:56-57]
W hile they identified the cause of the problem , they d id  not understand  the 
m echanism . In fairness, none are m etallurgists. D agenhart and M addox w ere 
geology students, w hile Reynolds is an historian. All w ere trying to explain w hy 
the Albemarle Iron W orks could no t deal w ith  the titanium  in the ore (W. 
Reynolds, personal com m unication 2001). To a large extent Reynolds w as 
following D agenhart and  M addox's lead.
Both conclusions appear to be a m isreading of Forbes (as quoted in 
Bowron) and Bowron (1883). Forbes wrote:
and if m uch titanium  is present they require so m uch larger an am ount of 
charcoal to sm elt them  as not to render their em ploym ent profitable in a 
country w here other ores, free from titanium , can be obtained at a 
reasonable rate. [Bowron 1883:162-163]
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The key to this passage is that the higher fuel cost w as not due to the titanium , 
bu t to the low  concentration of iron in the ore. This is m uch clearer in Rossi 
(Bowron 1883:162; Rossi 1893:840-841). Any ore w ith  this little iron w ould have 
required a sim ilar am ount of fuel. W hile the M artin M ine ore was not "pure" iron 
ore, it had  as m uch or m ore iron (52.5%) as m any other Virginia ores (pages 130- 
148). As a result, the problem  at A lbem arle was not due to abnorm ally high fuel 
consum ption.
Bowron never w rote that titanic iron was difficult to work. He w rote that 
"Titanic iron is essentially a forge iron. Foundry iron can only be produced w hen 
titanium  is low..." (Bowron 1883:163-164). D agenhart and M addox took this 
statem ent and the m odern  know ledge that titanium -steel is extremely hard  and 
appear to have extrapolated that an iron-titanium  alloy m ust also be extremely 
hard  and difficult to work. But 18th century blast furnace technology did  not 
allow for the high tem peratures necessary to reduce titanium  in quantities that 
w ould  have had  any effect on the iron. The PIXE and SEM analysis shows that 
both  titanium  and silicon m ade up  less than  1% of the com position of the 
metallic prills (Table 8), confirm ing the low tem peratures in the Albemarle blast 
furnace. Similar am ounts of titanium  w ere noted by num erous late 19th century 
authors in iron that garnered alm ost universal praise for its quality (Bauerman 
1890:53; Forbes 1869:70; Percy 1864:165-168; Rossi 1893:838-841).
It is no t claim ed that the iron sm elted from titaniferous ores is of inferior 
quality. W henever (as in Europe, Canada, or N ew  York) such ores have 
been sm elted, the iron has been found excellent. Those w ho m ake the 
m ost serious objections to the use of such ores are willing to concede this 
point. [Rossi 1893:838-839]
Dagenhart, M addox, and Reynolds also m isunderstood the changing 
dem ands of the iron m arket. W hile it is true that w rought (forge) iron is a
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m inuscule part of today's iron m arket, over the course of the 19th century the 
iron m arket changed dram atically from  one dom inated by w rought (forge) iron 
to one dom inated by cast iron. By 1883, w hen Bowron wrote, an iron that was 
unusable in foundry w ork  w ould  have been at a disadvantage. But, in the 18th 
century it m ade up  less than  10% of the m arket. The im portan t poin t is that 
titanic iron was praised as a forge iron.
Titanium , therefor, had  little or no effect on either the quality of the cast 
iron produced at Albemarle, or its m arketability. But, it could, and did 
dram atically effect the operation of the blast furnace. This is clearly indicated in 
the Albem arle slag. The slag norm ally associated w ith  blast furnaces, called 
"furnace slag" is glassy in appearance. The slag found at the A lbem arle furnace 
site is full of accreted m asses of slag, ore, charcoal, and prills of m etallic iron and 
m ore closely resem bles bloom ery slag. It is not glassy in appearance and  it is a 
visual indicator that the furnace w as no t operating norm ally.
Both the SEM and PIXE analysis show ed high concentrations of titanium  
(8-95%) in the slag. Microscopic exam ination at Oxford has revealed at least five 
crystalline phases not norm ally associated w ith  iron slag.
Theory says that as the concentration of titanium  clim bed the slag w ould 
becom e increasingly viscous or sticky. As the slag became m ore viscous it 
re tarded  the p roduction  of iron. This w ould have been the result of tw o 
m echanism s: high viscosity slowed the overall reduction reaction and  the total 
quantity  of iron produced, and  it also en trapped  m ore iron in the slag. The later 
is confirm ed by the unusually  high num ber and size of iron prills en trapped  in 
the slag (Figures 42 and 43). It m ay be, as proposed by E. T. T urkdogan (personal 
com m unication 1999), that the slag became saturated  and some of the titanium  
com pounds precipitated out, form ing a highly viscous slurry. W ithout 
docum entation it is im possible to know  w hether the blast furnace failed due to
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scaffolding, freezing, or sim ply d idn 't w ork  well enough to produce commercial 
quantities of pig iron.
Slag analysis, perform ed by Dr. Charles Sw ann at the University of 
Delaware, Dr. Gerry M cDonnell at Bradford University, and  Dr. Christopher 
Salter and  Dr. Geoff Grime at Oxford University established the titaniferous 
nature of the ore used at the A lbem arle Iron W orks. The close elem ental m atch 
betw een the slag and the M artin M ine ore confirm ed that it w as the ore used at 
the blast furnace. Research into the effects of titanium  on blast furnace slags and 
blast furnace operations dem onstrated that the high concentrations of titanium  
found in the slag w ould  have resulted  in the furnace's failure. Given the 
technology available in  the late 18th century the Albemarle Iron W orks could not 
have w orked w ith  ore from  the M artin Mine. The extreme nature  of the titanium  
related problem s resulted in the furnace's abandonm ent after one cam paign. All 
of the indications are that the stack froze. A t least in the 18th century, there 
appear to be good reasons for the "titanic stigma" and the avoidance of 
titaniferous ores by Am erican iron m akers (Bowron 1883:159).
There w ere num erous attem pts to restart the furnace, m ostly at the 
instigation of John W ilkinson or John Old, p rior to the final dissolution of the 
partnership . None w ere successful.
Just as advances in geology m ight have allowed A ndrew  H unter to use 
ore from the M artin Mine and  no t produce high phosphorus pig iron, 19th 
century advances in geology and iron m aking m ight have elim inated titanium  as 
a problem  as well. One of the problem s faced by the Albem arle Iron W orks w as 
that the ilm enite at the M artin M ine bore a strong visual resem blance to the 
m agnetite (D agenhart and M addox 1977:362; W atson 1907:232). It is likely that 
the ilm enite w as m istaken for m agnetite. By the 1870s, better geology m ight have 
allowed H unter to avoid the ilmenite. Use of m agnetic separation, a technique
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in troduced in  the late 1800s, w ould  have quickly segregated the m agnetite from 
the ilm enite fractions in the ore. Leaving behind  a very pure  m agnetite. Given 
the localized nature of m ost titanium  deposits in  Virginia, it is possible that the 
Albem arle Iron W orks m ight have prospered  if it had  used one of its other ore 
deposits.
The purpose of this thesis w as to establish the cause of the failure of the 
Albem arle Iron W orks. All aspects of the operation of the blast furnace w ere 
studied, using a com bination of archival research and the latest scientific 
techniques (SEM, PIXE, etc.), to determ ine how  they m ight have been involved. 
A nother goal w as to determ ine the role p layed by the M artin M ine's ore. It is 
now  possible to state that the titanium  present in the M artin Mine ore caused the 
failure. 18th century technology w as no t able to handle the extrem ely viscous 
slags that resulted from  the highly titaniferous ore. The Albemarle blast furnace 
choked on titanium .
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Appendix A: A Note On English
England and  Am erica are tw o countries separated by a com m on language 
(attributed to George Bernard Shaw)
Great care m ust be exercised w hen dealing w ith  sources in  another 
language or a varia tion / dialect of one's own. This is especially true w hen dealing 
w ith  sources from  another era. Languages change over time and space. N ew  
w ords are created, old w ords fall out of use. Often the w ords rem ain, b u t the 
m eanings change. We do not speak the Q ueen's English, neither did the 
Jam estow n settlers speak either 20th century English or American. To further 
confuse the issue ironm asters and w orkers developed a technical jargon all their 
own.
All industries have a technical jargon. The evolution of some term s 
relating to the m anufacture of iron and  inherent am biguity of others will 
continue to plague historians and archaeologists alike. M ost of these problem s 
can be avoided th rough  a thorough understanding  of iron m aking technology. It 
is the responsibility of each researcher to ensure that they fully understand  and 
accurately report w hat w ent on at the sites they are studying. Even such basic 
term s as coal, charcoal, furnace, foundry, and forge can trip up  the unw ary. Since 
m any of the researchers w orking on the iron industry  are not m etallurgists it is 
also essential that every effort be m ade to be consistent and  concise in  the use of 
technical term s. Blast furnaces should no t be referred to as furnaces. N either 
should bloom eries or fineries be called forges, because m any people do no t know  
the difference.
The term s coal and charcoal are som ew hat interchangeable in  12-19th 
century English. W hat today we th ink  of as coal is m ore correctly term ed
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mineral, pit, or sea coal in 17-18th century English. Coaling w as either the 
process of converting w ood to charcoal or the act of pu tting  (charging) coal or 
charcoal into som ething (like a blast furnace or a ship). A collier either m ined 
m ineral coal or m ade charcoal in a hearth, colliers hearth  (Oxford English 
Dictionary 1989:626), charcoal pit, pit, coaling pit, forest clamp, forest kiln, or 
meiler. In recent years som e Virginia archaeologists have used the term  
collier/collier's p it as a synonym  for a charcoal p it (Barber and W ittkofski 1999; 
Russ et al. 1993, 1995, 1997; Russ and McDaniel 1994; Katherine Stroh 1998 ASV 
A nnual Convention, 2000 Uplands). Dr. John M cDaniel said that the term  w as 
taken directly from  USGS m aps (personal com m unication 2000). According to 
num erous people in the cartographic sections of USGS; Stanley Johnson, Virginia 
State Geologist; and Michael U pchurch (personal com m unication 8 M arch 2000), 
a geologist for Virginia, the term  collier/co llier's/co lliers p it has never appeared 
on any m aps of Virginia. They also said that it is very unlikely that a charcoal p it 
w ould be m apped. They are too small and they are not m ineral deposits. The 
term s colliery and pits appear on som e m aps from  the m id 1800s, bu t they refer 
to coal m ines/shafts. W hile no term  for the place charcoal w as m anufactured is 
perfect, of the term s used in  the U nited States, meiler, charcoal pit, or charcoal 
hearth  are probably the least am biguous, historically valid, terms.
The least precise term  associated w ith  the iron industry, and m ost often 
used, is forge. The Virginia landscape is littered w ith  "forges". But there w ere at 
least five different kinds. A finery forge converted pig  iron into bar iron through 
decarburization. Before the 19th century this process w as usually perform ed in 
finery and chafery hearths, b u t both  w ere housed in a "forge" building. In the 
18th and  early 19th century a forge could also be a large blacksm ith shop (such as 
A nderson Forge in W illiamsburg). A forge, from the 19th century on, was also a 
large industrial p lan t w here forgings w ere m ade. A forge was also the generic
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term  for any iron w orks other than  a blast furnace or foundry  and can represent 
either a specific build ing or a complex of buildings. "Forge" could also be a 
truncated form of "bloomery forge" or "finery forge". Thus a forge could be a 
build ing that housed an iron process, an iron works, a finery, a bloomery, a large 
blacksm ithy, or an industrial forge. In w hich case it could function as either a 
bloom ery or a forge, or both. Use of either the com pound term  (bloomery forge 
or finery forge) or just bloom ery or finery is preferred. This m inim izes the chance 
of confusion on the p a rt of the reader. The term  "forge" by itself should be 
avoided except w here it is part of the nam e of an historic iron works, such as 
Buffalo Forge or A nderson Forge..
This problem  is no t confined to Virginia, nor to the U nited States. In the 
Iron Industry of the Weald, Cleere and Crossley wrote:
The m ajor difficulty is to find out w hat the w orks described as 'forges' in 
the years before 1550 actually produced, as the term  could be used for a 
bloom ery or for a finery converting pig iron to bar. Also, the bloom ery 
w as both  laid out and equipped in w ays w hich m ade rebuilding as a 
finery forge possible. Each required a w ater-driven ham m er and tw o 
hearths w ith  w ater-pow ered bellows. The bloom -hearth could be replaced 
w ith a finery, and  the string-hearth w here the bloom  w as reheated had  its 
counterpart in the chafery. [Cleere et al. 1995:108]
A bloom ery usually  w as a facility used  to convert raw  m aterials into 
bloom s of w rought iron. But, the term  bloom ery furnace was often used 
interchangeably w ith  blast furnace in England. A dding further confusion, it w as 
com m on practice to build  a bloom ery first to try the ore, m odern  geologists and 
labs not being available, and to initiate an income stream. Once a blast furnace 
had  been built, the old bloom ery w as often used as a forge or finery forge. The 
sam e site, and even the same hearth  could be both  a bloomery, finery, and a 
forge. The only w ay to distinguish  w hich was w hich is to carefully examine the
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docum entary and /  or artifactual evidence, paying special attention to the raw  
m aterials used, the slag found at the site, and interm ediate and finished 
products. Even this does not alw ays help  as both  bloom eries and finery forges 
p roduced blooms and bar iron. It is, unfortunately, not uncom m on to refer to the 
decarburized m ass of iron produced  at a finery forge as a bloom. The slag is 
chemically and visually similar, b u t can be differentiated by an expert 
archaeom etallurgi s t.
U nfortunately, it was, and is, com m on practice to refer to any facility that 
converted raw  m aterials to m etal or m elted m etal as a furnace. Thus, a reference 
to a furnace, in  either an historic or m odern  context is not necessarily to a blast 
furnace, b u t could also be to a bloom ery, BOF (basic oxygen furnace), open 
hearth  furnace, Bessemer converter, or any num ber of other structures. For 
exam ple A lexander Spotsw ood's M assaponax furnace is often incorrectly 
assum ed to be a blast furnace. It w as an air furnace, a type of foundry. It d id  not 
m ake iron, it rem elted pig iron m ade at Spotsw ood's Tubal Furnace and cast it 
into usable forms. A t least in E uropean and Am erican contexts only the 
bloom ery and blast furnace w ere in com m on use for the production  of iron. 
N um erous other "furnace" types w ere used  throughout the rest of the world.
The term s Fine and refine can also cause problem s. Prior to the invention 
of pudd ling  by Cort in 1783 the term s w ere used interchangeably for the rem oval 
of carbon from pig iron in a finery forge. After 1783 refine w as used for the 
rem oval of silicon from pig iron using coke prior to pudd ling  or fining. 
Unfortunately, it continued to be used  as a synonym  for fining. John Percy 
addressed  this problem  in his 1864 book on iron and steel. Percy used  fine for 
decarburization and refine for the rem oval of silicon. In order to avoid confusion, 
it behooves us to follow Dr. Percy's lead.
King James I chartered tw o "Com panies" for the settlem ent and
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exploitation of "Virginia". They are the London and Plym outh Com panies of 
Virginia. As the P lym outh Com pany w ent on to found the Plym outh Colony and 
settle w ha t becam e N ew  England, it has come to be know n as The P lym outh 
Com pany. The London C om pany is also referred to as The Virginia Com pany. I 
have followed this convention.
The Bloomery Furnace in Bloomery, W est Virginia exemplifies how  
confusing this can be. From its name, this site should contain a bloom ery. But, 
the structure in the w ayside park  is clearly a blast furnace (Figure 42). It is called 
the Bloomery Furnace because it is in Bloomery, WV. Presum ably the tow n is 
nam ed for an earlier ironw orks, w hich w as a bloom ery.
W orking w ith  historic docum ents is a little like archaeology. Someone 
w ithou t p roper training and field experience is unlikely to properly  excavate and 
decipher an archaeological site. H istoric docum ents also need in terpretation and 
som etim es m ore than  a little translation. W hen w riting a report or paper, m odern  
authors have a responsibility to w rite in a clear and  concise w ay and use m odern  
term inology. A m biguous term s m ust be avoided and just because a term  w as 
used historically is not a justification for using it today. Unless you are w riting  a 
period novel.
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Appendix B: GLOSSARY
The definitions listed in the glossary are taken from  a num ber of sources.
These include: Robert G ordon (1996, prim arily pp. 307-311), Rostoker and
Bronson (1990, prim arily  pp. 211-217), Straker (1969:xii-xiv), Tiem ann (1933), and
Gale (1971). W here a definition w as found in only one source, the specific source
is cited. All highlighted term s have entries.
Air Furnace- A reverberatory furnace. A type of foundry. An air furnace, like 
the double air furnace at M assaponax, is usually  built to m ake very large 
castings, like cannons.
Alloy- A substance m ade by combining tw o or m ore m etals or a m etal and  other 
elements. Provides characteristics that are different than a pure  metal. 
Stainless steel is an alloy of iron, carbon, and chrom ium .
Ancony- W hat results w hen a bloom  is w orked in a finery.
Anneal - A m ethod used  to soften stressed m etal by heating and then  slowly 
cooling to reduce brittleness.
Austentite- H igh tem perature form  of pure  iron or iron-carbide solid solution. 
Decom poses at 723°C into ferrite and cementite.
Bay (UK)- The dam  used  to form  a pond  for a mill or furnace.
Bar Iron- The iron produced  in a forge or chafery. Iron com posed of ferrite w ith 
slag inclusions, w ith  less than 0.15% carbon and  a m elting tem perature 
around 1,534°C.
Bear- English term  for a salamander or horse .
Blast- The air b low n into the hearth by a blow ing engine, blow ing machine, 
bellow s, or other device. A blast furnace is "in blast" w hen it is in
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operation and producing  cast iron. It is ou t of blast w hen it is out of 
service after being blow n out.
Blast Furnace- A shaft furnace w ith  an injected air blast that converts raw  
m aterials (ore, flux, charcoal, etc.) into m olten metallic (pig) iron.
Blister Steel- Steel m ade by heating w rought iron packed into crucibles w ith 
pow dered  charcoal. The surface of the iron absorbs carbon and blisters 
form.
Bloom- A spongy m ass of m etallic iron and slag. Produced in a bloomery.
Bloom Iron- The iron produced  in a bloomery. Term is often used 
interchangeably w ith  bar iron (see) or w rought iron (see).
Bloomery - An iron sm elter that converts raw  m aterials into a solid bloom  of iron 
and liquid slag.
Bloomery Furnace- Same as a bloomery.
Blow(n) In- Lighting a furnace, either for the first time or at the beginning of a 
campaign.
Blow(n) Out- Shutting dow n a blast furnace at the end of a campaign.
Blowing Engine/Machine- The device that provides the air blast for a furnace, 
forge, or bloomery. A term  usually used after the 18th century and 
connoting som ething other than  a bellows.
Blowing tub(s)- Consisted of tw o w ooden pistons, replaced bellows to provide 
the blast for a furnace.
Bog Ore- A form of lim onite form ed in w etlands through bacterial action.
Bosh (boshes)- The w idest p a rt of a furnace, the poin t at w hich it begins to taper 
in to the hearth.
Burden- The charge in  a furnace stack.
Brown Hematite- An obsolete term  for lim onite or goethite.
Calcining- Roasting.
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Campaign- The total elapsed tim e a blast furnace is in continuous operation, 
from the tim e it is blow n in to w hen it is blow n out.
Carburizing- A dding carbon to iron to form a higher carbon alloy.
Case Hardening - H ardening  the surface of iron by heating it w ith  carbon and 
then quenching. The surface is converted into steel.
Cast Iron- Iron containing betw een 2 and 4.5% carbon (also Pig Iron).
Cementite- Iron carbide (Fe3C). W hat m akes white iron so hard.
Chafery- or Chafery Hearth A hearth used to reheat a bloom  of iron during 
ham m ering at a finery forge (W alloon method). W hen only one hearth  is 
used (German method) the chafery is used for both  decarburizing and 
reheating the bloom.
Charcoal- An alm ost pure  form  of carbon m ade by controlled burn ing  of wood.
Charcoal Burner- see collier.
Charcoal Burning- Converting w ood to charcoal (coaling or charking).
Charcoal Hearth- A pit kiln, charcoal pit, pit, meiler, or forest kiln. A pile of 
w ood covered w ith  charcoal, leaves, and  dirt bu rned  to m ake charcoal.
Charcoal pit- A pit kiln, charcoal hearth, pit, meiler, or forest k iln . A pile of 
w ood covered w ith  charcoal, leaves, and  d irt burned  to m ake charcoal.
Charking- Converting w ood to charcoal (coaling or charring).
Charring- Converting w ood to charcoal.
Cinder- Slag (also sinder or cynder).
Charge- To load raw  m aterials into a furnace. O r the raw  m aterials them selves 
(charcoal, flux, ore, etc.).
Coal- In a pre 20th century context, charcoal. In the 20th century a m ineral 
form ed by applying heat and pressure to rotting p lan t rem ains. Also 
referred to as m ineral or sea coal (also cole).
Coaling- M aking charcoal (charking) or charging coal/ charcoal into a furnace.
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Coke- A high carbon porous fuel m ade by driving off all of the volatiles in 
bitum inous coal.
Cold Short- The tendency for iron to crack w hen ham m ered at room  
tem perature. Usually caused by phosphorus.
Collier- A coal m iner or som eone w ho converts w ood to charcoal.
Collier Pit- A term  used  by the U.S. Forest Service and associated archeological 
firms prim arily  in W estern Virginia. A charcoal pit, Meiler, charcoal 
hearth, forest kiln, or pit k iln.
Cord- A standard  m easurem ent of w ood. A pile of w ood either 14' long, by 3' 
w ide, by 3'2" tall (133 cubic feet) or 8 ' long, by 4' w ide, by 4' h igh (128 
cubic feet, used  m ore often in  U.S.).
Crucible Steel- Steel m ade in a crucible by m elting blister steel or w rought and 
pig iron.
Decarburizing- Removing carbon from  iron to form a low er carbon alloy. The 
process used to m ake wrought iron from pig iron in  a finery.
Direct Process- Process of m aking wrought iron or steel directly from ore.
Driving Hard- W orking a blast furnace to achieve m axim um  production.
Ductility- Property of m etal allowing it to undergo plastic deform ation w ithout 
fracturing. A very ductile m aterial can be ham m ered, tw isted, draw n, or 
bent w ithout breaking.
Faggotting- A m ethod used to im prove the w orking characteristics of bar iron 
after fining or puddling. The bars are stacked and bound  w ith  w ire into 
bundles that resem ble bundles of sticks (faggots). Then they are heated 
and forged into a bar. This process is repeated  as desired. The resulting 
bar iron has sm aller slag inclusions and a m ore hom ogenous composition.
Fayalite- Fe2Si04 , a prim ary com ponent of bloom ery slag.
Ferrite - Low -tem perature form  of pu re  iron. Converts to austentite at 910°C.
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Finer's Bar- Iron forged directly from a bloom  of fined iron. H as a high slag 
content and  is usually further processed by faggotting, piling, or pile  
w elding prior to use by a blacksm ith.
Finery or Finery Forge- An ironw orks used  to convert pig iron to wrought iron 
by decarburizing it.
Finery Hearth- A hearth  used to decarburize pig iron in a finery, finery forge, or 
forge.
Fining- The conversion of pig iron to bar iron by decarburizing it. Perform ed in 
a finery, finery forge, or forge.
Flux- M aterial added  to a charge to help form a slag.
Forest Kiln- A pit kiln, charcoal hearth, charcoal pit, pit, meiler, or forest kiln.
A pile of w ood covered w ith  charcoal, leaves, and  d irt burned  to m ake 
charcoal. Usually found in British docum ents.
Forge- A facility consisting of a finery and chafery used to convert pig iron to 
bar iron. Also a bloom ery forge, or from  the 18th century on can be a 
large blacksm ithy. A facility that m akes forgings. To shape a piece of 
m etal by ham m ering or m ake forgings, see Forging.
Forge W elding- Com bining tw o pieces of m etal usually  by ham m ering them  
while they are hot, bu t not liquid. The surfaces fuse together.
Forging- W orking metal, usually hot, or changing its shape by striking it w ith  a 
ham m er or other instrum ent. Can also be further differentiated by using 
com pound term s such as: hand  forging, ham m er forging, drop forging, or 
hydraulic forging. See also Forge W elding and Forge.
Founder- Person in charge of a foundry or b last furnace.
Foundry- A facility that rem elts p ig  iron and casts it into usable forms. Today 
m any blast furnaces are referred to as foundries. M ore than  half of the 
iron produced  today is m ade from scrap and not ore.
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Furnace- Any facility that converts (smelts) raw  m aterials (ore, flux, charcoal, 
etc.) into metallic iron or m elts metal. Usually used interchangeably w ith  
blast furnace.
Gangue- Non-m etallic and non-volatile com ponents of an ore.
German Method- finery process using only one hearth.
Goethite- The m odern  term  for limonite.
Gossan- A form  of lim onite form ed by the w eathering of iron pyrite (FeS2 ). This 
type of ore w as used  by m any of the early furnaces in Virginia. Copper 
ore is usually  found near the w ater table in the same deposits.
Graphite- A form of carbon.
Gray Iron- Cast iron containing graphite flakes.
Hammer- The site of a pow ered ham m er (a bloom ery, forge, finery, or chafery).
Hardness- The resistance of a piece of m etal to dents and scratches.
Hammer W elding- See Forge W elding.
H aute Fourrteau - French for high furnace. A blastfurnace (see).
Head- The height w ater falls at a dam  or wheel.
Hearth- The low est section of a blast furnace or the bottom  of a finery or 
reverberatory furnace, w here m etallurgical processes take place.
Helve- The haft of a w ater pow ered tilt hammer. The helve is lifted by a cam on 
a rotating shaft connected to the w ater wheel.
H elve Hammer- Large pow er driven cast iron ham m er used to consolidate a 
bloom  or loup of iron.
Hematite- Iron ore (Fe203).
Hematite, Brown- An obsolete term  for lim onite or goethite (see).
High Bloomery- A bloom ery w ith  a tall stack. Stiickofen
Hochofen  - G erm an for high furnace. A blastfurnace.
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Horse- A nother term  for a salamander or bear (see). Could also form in the stack, 
rather than  in the hearth. (Greenwood 1902:142, 1907:127)
Hot Blast- Preheating the air p rior to injecting it into a furnace through the 
tuyere. Invented by Neilson in 1828. Significantly reduces fuel 
consum ption. Raises the tem perature of the hearth  and speeds up  the 
smelting reaction.
Hot Short- The tendency for iron to crack w hen ham m ered at forging 
tem peratures. Usually caused by sulfur.
Indirect Process- Process for m aking w rought iron or steel by first m aking cast 
iron and then  fining (decarburizing) it.
Keeper- Ironw orker in charge of actions at the casting arch, responsible for 
tapping  slag and iron.
Lake Ore- A form  of lim onite found at the bottom  of ponds and lakes.
Limonite- A hydrated  iron ore. 2Fe203.3H20.
Liquidous - The tem perature at w hich all of a m aterial is m olten.
Loup- A bloom  of iron.
M eiler - A pit kiln, charcoal hearth, pit, charcoal pit, or forest kiln. A pile of 
w ood covered w ith  charcoal, leaves, and d irt bu rned  to m ake charcoal, 
(from German).
Magnetite - Iron ore (Fe3 0 4 ).
Martensite- A form  of iron form ed by rap id  cooling (quenching). It has a 
feathery appearance w hen looked at under a microscope.
M ine (myne)- an English term  for iron ore.
Mosser- an English term  for a skull. Called this because m oss frequently grows 
on them.
M ottled Iron- Cast iron com posed of a mix of w hite and gray iron.
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M uck Bar- Iron forged directly from  a bloom  of puddled iron. H as a high slag 
content and usually  m ust be faggotted, piled, or pile w elded prior to use 
by a blacksm ith.
Oxidation- The chemical process that bonds oxygen into a com pound. Two 
com m on exam ples are: burn ing  (C + 0 2^ E C 0 2) or rusting  (2Fe + 0 2&  
2FeO).
Pearlite- A form  of iron found in  steel and cast iron consisting of plates of 
cementite in a ferrite m atrix.
Pig Iron or Pigs- The m ost com m on form  of Cast iron as it comes from  the blast 
furnace. The nam e comes from  the practice of tapping  the furnace into a 
series of open m olds connected by a central channel. This rem inded early 
ironw orkers of a sow  suckling piglets.
Pile W elding or Piling- A general term  for all of the techniques for w elding  
together bundles or piles of iron bars or plates. These are used to 
hom ogenize the structure and also can produce decorative effects. 
Faggotting.
Pit- A meiler, charcoal pit, charcoal hearth, or pit kiln. A pile of w ood covered 
w ith  charcoal, leaves, and d irt bu rned  to m ake charcoal.
Pit K iln- A charcoal pit, charcoal hearth, pit, meiler, or forest kiln. Term used 
prim arily in British sources.
Puddling- Decarburizing pig iron in  a reverberatory furnace using an oxidizing 
agent.
Pyrite- FeS2 - A brass or gold colored m ineral. Also know n as Fool's Gold. Used 
to m ake sulfuric acid.
Pyrrhotite- FeS. A brow nish-bronze, w eakly m agnetic iron ore. Usually used to 
m ake sulfuric acid.
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Quench- Rapid cooling of ho t steel by plunging it into a cold liquid. Causes the 
steel to become m uch harder, b u t also m ore brittle.
Red Short- See Hot Short.
Reduction- The chemical process of rem oving oxygen from  a com pound. A 
crucial step in  m aking iron (FeO + CO/E Fe + co2).
Refinery- Hearth used to rem ove silicon from  pig iron in preparation  for fining 
or puddling . Often uses coke.
Refining- Removing silicon from  pig  iron using coke in preparation  for fining or 
puddling . Often used, as a synonym  for fining.
Reverberatory Furnace- A furnace in w hich the fuel and  the charge are
separated. The heat is rad ia ted  or reflected from the roof onto the charge.
Roasting- Calcining. H eating ore in air prior to smelting. This drives off 
volatiles, m akes the ore m ore porous, and decom poses carbonates, 
hydroxides, sulfates, and sulfides.
Run Out- To tap the iron in a furnace.
Salamander- A m ass of metal, slag, and furnace lining found in the bottom  of a 
blast furnace after it is b low n out. Can also form  as the result of accidents, 
w hen the iron freezes before it can be run  out. Also called a horse or bear 
(see)
Sesquioxide of Iron- Obsolete term  for magnetite (Fe304).
Shear Steel- Steel m ade by hammer w elding or piling bundles of blister steel.
Shingling - The first forging of a bloom  from  a bloomery, finery, or puddling.
Shingling consolidates the m etal and drives out m ost of the slag. It results 
in a muck bar.
Siderite- Iron ore (FeC03)
Skull- The bloom ery equivalent of a salamander. A solidified m ass of fayalitic 
slag, ore, charcoal, and iron left in the bottom  of a bloom ery hearth  after
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the bloom  is rem oved. Called a skull because the bottom  is curved like the 
top of a skull. Steel or cast iron that solidifies in a runner or ladle. Also 
called a scull or mosser.
Slag- A ceramic or glass m ade up  of gangue and m etal oxides from the ore, fuel 
ash, fluxes, and portions of the furnace lining. The prim ary industrial 
w aste found at iron sites.
Solidus- The tem perature at w hich a com pound becomes a solid.
Sow or Sow Iron- A large piece of pig iron. Early furnaces could cast an entire 
day's production as a single piece. As furnaces became larger, so too did 
the sows. Until they became too large to handle and founders began 
casting pigs instead.
String Hearth- Hearth used to reheat bloom s for ham m er consolidation.
Stiickofen  - G erm an for stack furnace or high bloomery. Considered by m any to 
be ancestral to the blast furnace.
Temper- Reheating steel to render it softer and less brittle after quenching.
Tensile Strength- Force needed to break  a piece of metal.
Tilt Hammer- A large ham m er, m ounted  on a horizontal shaft, used  to shape 
iron.
Toughness- Resistance to cracking.
Trompe - A form  of air pum p often associated w ith  Catalan forges. The blast is 
pow ered  by air being pulled  dow n a tube by the action of falling w ater. It 
has no m oving parts, b u t can only be used w here there is a large constant 
head.
Tuyere, Twyer- A nozzle used to inject air into a furnace or hearth.
W alloon Method- Finery process developed in W allonia and used in Great 
Britain and the U nited States. W alloon process uses tw o hearths (chafery 
and finery) and a pow ered ham m er.
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Weld- Joining together tw o pieces of metal.
White Iron- A very hard  cast iron m ade up  prim arily of cementite.
Wrought Iron- Bar iron.
Wiistite- A n iron oxide (FeO). Rarely found in  nature, bu t very im portant in 
sm elting operations.
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